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Ken Newman tends to decorations at his granddaughter's mausoleum. 'Allison Newman was NOT a forgotten child,' he said.

Not a forgotten child
Allison's grandparents grapple with grief in wake of her death

BY TIFFANY L. PARKS

STAFF WRITER

The weekend her 2-year-old niece
died, Rebecca Worden stood at the
second-story balcony of her township
home and tried to make sense of the
tragedy.

"My house is built similar to (Carol
Poole's) house and as I stood there,
I thought there was no way Allison
could have died like Carol said.
There's no way," Worden said. "It
doesn't make sense. I called my mom
and told her Allison had been killed."

Allison Newman, a pretty, friendly
brown-eyed girl, died Sept. 22,2006
from injuries sustained in the home
of Carol Poole, one half of the Canton
couple that had been granted custody
of the little girl.

As Worden, along with her par-
ents, Ken and Debbie Newman of
Westland, stood outside the child's
tomb Thursday afternoon, the pain of
her death appeared to be as fresji as
the day they learned of her fate.

"The first thing I think about in the
morning is Allison and the last thing
I think about at night is Allison," says

Ken of his paternal granddaughter.
"She was not a forgotten child lost in
the foster care system. I have proof
we were about to get her out of that
house."

Allison, who is buried at Cadillac
Memorial Gardens in Westland, was
the second daughter born to Anne
Hirsch and Kenneth Newman. The
young couple had a rocky relationship
that was peppered with their joint
drug use.

Allison was placed in the foster

Please see CHILD, A6

School board moves toward election shift
8Y TONY BRUSCATO

STAFF WRITER

The Plymouth-Canton Board of
Education appears poised to change
the annual May school board elections
before the end of the year in order to
save at least a portion of the $100,000
it currently costs the district to conduct
an election.

Many of the scenarios that could save
the district money could be affected by
the state Legislature, which currently
outlaws August school board elections,
but will allow them under at least one
proposed bill.

Holding elections in even-year
Novembers would cost thePdistrict
nothing. But, municipal clerks through-
out Michigan are lobbying against
that option because, of the number of
issues already on November, ballots.
And, some of the savings would occur
if Schoolcraft College also moves its

elections to correspond with Plymouth-
Canton, sharing the cost evenly, as well
as determining if voters should go to
the polls every year, or every other year.

All of the options were presented by
the board's subcommittee at Tuesda/s
board meeting.

"You've painted a very abstract pic-
ture," said Trustee Tom Wysocki after
hearing the subcommittee's presenta-
tion. "I'm in favor of having more elec-
tions. As a society we pride ourselves
on having the right to vote and use our
vote to effect change."

Vice President Barry Simescu said he
likes the possibility of holding elections
every August.

"Right now, we can't do that, but
we're hearing we might be able to do
thai if we wait four-six weeks," Simescu
said. "It seems, to me, a little chaotic to
make good decisions. We're frustrated
with the changing landscape every day."

Municipal clerks, according to the

subcommittee report, say there's alow
percentage of voters at the end of the
November ballot, plus a problem of
spoiled ballots.

"Our issues could be overshadowed,"
said Trustee Steven Sneideman. "What
personally concerns me is partisan elec-
tions, where political parties can use
the larger turnout and throw money at
it... essentially buying elections."

President Judy Mardigian suggested
the Board of Education wait on a deci-
sion to see if the Legislature comes up
with a solution before the first of the
year.

"We can make a change this year if
we want to save money, and I would be
in favor of saving money in some fash-
ion on our elections," Mardigian said.
"Just having said that, we need to bide
our time between now and December
to see if anything shakes out in the
Legislature."

Prelim to
be delayed
for murder
suspects

BY BRAD KADRICH

STAFF WRITER

Murder suspects Jean Pierre Orlewicz of Plymouth Township
and Alexander Letkemann of Westland wil| be in Judge" Micliael
Gerou's courtroom for their preliminary hearing at 35th District
Court in Plymouth Monday.

But they aren't expected to be there for very long.
Orlewicz, a Canton High School

senior, and Letkemann, a former
Livonia Churchill High School
student who got his diploma
through the adult education pro-
gram, will waive their right to
have the hearing within 14 days,
as mandated by law, the Observer
has learned.

The hearing, designed to deter-
mine whether enough evidence
exists to suggest Orlewicz, 17, and
Letkemann, 18, will be resched-

ule potential jury' in a potential uled for later this month, perhaps
trial Nov'30*

' The two are charged with kill-
ing 26-year-old Daniel Sorensen
of River Rouge, cutting off his

Niskar wouldn't comment on
why he brought the motion,
but in the motion he said

her statements would have a
'substantial likelihood'of being
widely publicized and, as a
result,'materially prejudicing'

head, burning his hands and feet to forestall identification and
dumping the body in a Northville Township field. Police say
the murder took place Nov. 7, the body was discovered the next
morning and Sorensen's head was recovered two days later in
Hines Park in Dearborn Heights.

Wayne County Assistant Prosecutor Maria Miller wouldn't
comment on the delay in the preliminary hearing, citing the
gag order imposed Thursday by Gerou. Neither Joseph Niskar,
the lawyer for Orlewicz, nor Raymond Cassar, the attorney for
Letkemann, returned a call seeking comment.

They wouldn't have commented, anyway, because lawyers on
both sides Thursday worked out an agreement barring attorneys,
law enforcement officials and subpoenaed witnesses from talk-
ing to the media about the case.

Orlewicz's attorneys filed an emergency motion with the
court following a press conference conducted Monday by Wayne
County Prosecutor Kym Worthy, at which she labeled the mur-
der "a thrill kill" and used words like "bone-chilling" and "hor-
rific."

Niskar wouldn't comment on why he brought the motion, but
in the motion he said Worthy "should have known her state-
ments would have a 'substantial likelihood' of being widely
publicized and, as a result, 'materially prejudicing' the potential
jury" in a potential trial.

While asserting in a response to the motion that her office
never violated the Modern Rules of Professional Responsibility,
Worthy agreed to the gag order "so long as all parties, law-
yers, agents and/or employees of the lawyers in this case are so
bound."

But not everyone was happy about the order. Although all par-
ties eventually agreed to it during a lengthy meeting with Gerou
before Thursday's hearing, Raymond Cassar, the lawyer for
Letkemann, said prior to the hearing he didn't want the order.
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Suspect nabbed
hours after heist

BY TIFFANY L.gARKS

I
After multiple police agen-

cies combined forces, a suspect
was arrested Friday just hours
after allegedly robbing the
Charter One Bank at Ford and
Haggerty.

The man, who was identified
by three people, was arrested
at a motel in the Ann Arbor
area.

Canton police were joined by
Wayne and Westland officers.

The man has a history of
bank robberies and is thought
to have robbed a Wayne bank
on Nov. 6, said Sgt. Rick
Pomorski of the Canton Police
Department.

Pomorski said the man's
sister immediately identified
him after she was shown sur-
veillance camera photographs
from Friday afternoon's rob-
bery.

"She said 'yep. that's my
brother/" Pomorski said.

The man, whose identity
won't be released until he is
charged and arraigned, is
accused of handing a Charter
One teller a note stating that
he was robbing the bank. He
requested $50 and $100 bills.

Pomorski said the suspect's
hand was in his pocket and
he implied he had a gun. He

The suspect in the robbery of the
Charter One Bank at Ford and
Haggerty handed a note to a teller,
but never showed a weapon, though
police say he implied he had one.

left the bank on foot with an
undisclosed amount of money.

Pomorski said the man
didn't have a weapon at the
time of his arrest.

"We feel good that he's off
the streets," he said. "This is a
good end result for the people
at Charter One and the com-
munity."

tlparks@hometownlife.com | (734) 459-2700

Sides spar
BY TIFFANY (.. PARKS

STAFF WRITER

Fairway Pines was billed
and refused to pay and now
the Pheasant Run Roacl
Maintenance Association
has filed a lawsuit against...
the subdivision. : •:

But Tom Gamache, a ; ,
Fairway Pines board mem- ?
ber, said the issue isn't packv
aged j$s neatly as "you were ";.;:
b i l l e d , y o u m u s t p a y . " ; •'••

"PRRMAfc funding struc-
ture is at a disadvantage to
homeowners and this is an '
illegal fund," he said. "We
need a level playing field."

PRRMA is the orga-
nization responsible for
repairing and maintaining " $-
the roadways within the
Pheasant Run Community.
Fairway Pines, Fairways and
Pheasant View make up the
PRC, with the township as a
partner.

The bill that Fairway Pines

over future road wo
hasn't paid is PRRMA's
assessment for future road
repairs. The two other sub-
divisions have paid into the
fund.

"We recognize that this
is the right thing to do, it's
a good thing but they don't
have the authority to collect
this," Gamache said.

Canton Township
Engineer Tom Casari, the
newest member of the five-
person PRRMA, disagrees.

"I believe PRRMA has
done things correctly," he
said.

Ann Conklin, Canton
Leisure Services director,
serves as the president of
PRRMA. She could not be
reached for comment.

A hearing is scheduled for
Nov. 29 in Wayne County
Circuit Court.

PRRMA has filed suit to
collect the unpaid assess-
ments and Fairway Pines,
represented by Plymouth

attorney James P. Ryan,
has filed a countersuit ask-
ing the court to declare that
PRRMA doesn't have the
authority to make the assess-
ments.

"The township is not in the
lawsuit and the other two
subdivisions are not in the
lawsuit but all three will be
impacted," Ryan said, adding
that he doesn't expect a final
decision on the 29th. "It's not
likely. This is a fairly complex
(issue)."

Gamache, who was among
the first 50 homeowners to
move into Fairway Pines in
1994, said since the home-
owner's association believes
the fund is necessary, they've
made proposals to PRRMA
attempting to establish an
official fund.

"All of our proposals were
rejected," he said, noting
that a proposed meeting
by Township Trustee Todd
Caccamo was rejected by

rk funds
PRRMA on the advice of its .
attorney.

Caccamo, who wanted to
meet in hopes of ending the
litigation, lives in Fairway
Pines.

Township Supervisor Tom
Yack said Canton's position
on the lawsuit falls with
PRRMA. He said any talks
between Fairway Pines and
PRRMA should come after
the court makes its decision. .

"They need to resolve the
underlying issue," he said.

While Gamache is hope- ,
ful that Fairway Pines will
prevail in the lawsuit, he said
PRRMA is also confident in
its position.

"Hopefully Fairway Pines ..
will be given the opportunity
to discuss it's proposal after
the courts ruling, regard-
less of the outcome," he said.
"And maybe an agreement
can be reached that will
preclude further litigation by
either side." :

Banks and nurses team up to give out flu shots in fal
BY WAYNE PEAL

STAFF WRITER

Banks might not be the first
place one thinks of when it's
time to get a flu shot - or the
20th - but local TCF Bank
branches could change that.

They're working with the
Visiting Nurse Association
of Oak Park to provide flu
shots in Southfield and other

sites throughout Oakland and
Wayne counties.

"Who is eligible to get a flu
shot? Just about everyone,"
said Bev Piskorski of the
VNA.

"Generally, the only people
who shouldn't get them are
those with specific allergies,
especially to eggs," she said.
Shots also aren't recommended
for those with Guillain-Barre

syndrome, an inflammatory
disorder affecting the nerves
outside the brain and spinal
cord. Children six months
and older can also receive flu
shots, though Piskorski said the
VNA/TCF program is geared
for adults.

"This grew from an Jdea by
Robert Bergstrom, our execu-
tive vice president and director
of retail banking," said Carol

Uhal, TCF public relations
manager.

Flu shot clinics will be
offered Monday through Friday
at the Southfield TCF Branch,
1753512 Mile, and at select
other branches. Skats cost $25
per person.

Participating branches
include: Canton - 453^5 Ford
Road. Information-is available
by calling (734) 542-3985.

''it.
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Strings and other things
Symphony effort bolsters
schools'music program

BYT0NYBRU5CAT0
STAFF WRITER

Third-graders throughout
the Plymouth-Canton school
district are being treated to
the sights and sounds of a
woodwind and string quartet
this month, as the Plymouth
Symphony Orchestra began
its 10th year of CLASSical
Music Outreach, an education
program for third- and fourth-
graders in Plymouth-Canton
and Wayne-Westland Schools.

However, the future of
next year's program could be
in jeopardy as reductions in
state funding have forced the
Plymouth Canton Symphony
Society to launch a $20,000
fund-raising campaign to
partly fund the music educa-
tion program.

"Five years ago, we received
about $30,000 from the state,
which we used primarily to
subsidize non-revenue pro-
grams like classical outreach,"
said Jennifer Philpot-Munson,
Plymouth Canton Symphony
Society executive director.
"Last year, the state awarded
us $10,500, but cut it to

$6,800.
"We're trying to raise

$20,000 from individual
donations, and hope to make
up the rest from grants and
corporate sponsorships," she
said. "Because ofthe state of
the economy, the arts are very
vulnerable,"

Philpot-Munson said the
outreach program in the
Plymouth-Canton school dis-
trict, which serves about 5,000
students, costs about $48,000
annually. She said about
$11,000 of that amount is
raised by school PTOs to help
fund the education program.

Jane Libbing, the PCSS edu-
cation coordinator, said third-
graders learn about the wood-
winds and strings in the fall,
and experience the sounds of a
brass and percussion quartet
in the spring. The fourth-
grade program prepares
students for the symphonic
concert experience, culmi-
nating with a trip to Salem
High School for a Plymouth
Symphony performance.

"We have a music education
program not just for people
who are going to be profes-

Third-graders Kyle Amick and Drew Osika listen to the quartet.

sional musicians, but more
importantly for people who
aren't going to be professional
musicians, to enrich their
lives," said Libbing. "Music
education is a vital component
of early childhood educa-
tion, and we hope it will help
children develop an interest
in learning to play an instru-
ment."

After listening to the musi-
cians play and talk about
the violin, cello, flute and
clarinet in the gym at Allen
Elementary in Plymouth
Township, 8-year-old Abby
Rhoades of Plymouth was
hooked.

"I liked seeing how they
played the violin because I
really would like to play the
violin when I get older," said
Abby.

"I thought it was cool listen-
ing to the music, and seeing
how fast their fingers move
and how the keys went,"
added Hannah Schultz, 8, of
Plymouth.

Dennis Carter, 34, the prin-
ciple flute for the Plymouth
Symphony Orchestra, said it
was a similar program when
he was younger that inspired
him to eventually play classi-
cal music.

"I think it's inspiring for
them to see us, and allows
them to see the instrument
and what it sounds like, rather
than from just a recording,"
said Carter, in his fourth year
with the Plymouth Symphony.

Plymouth-Canton school
officials not only use the ses-
sions for students to learn
about music, but also how
music weaves into the sci-
ence curriculum. Kathy
Zuchniewicz, who has played
the violin for the past 10 years
with the Plymouth Symphony
and majored in micro-biology
in college, agreed.

"It's been proven that music
enhances the connections
with math and science," said
Zuchniewicz, who likes the
opportunities to visit with stu-
dents, up close and personal.
"I love the kids' responses,
they're like sponges. If it

Bricks, mortar and other
giant leaps in

the treatment of cancer.

Our Lady of Hope Cancer Center >
St. Mary Mercy Hospital has

just advanced the state of cancer

treatment

, We've just opened Our Lady
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technology and support services

together under one roof. Our
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www.stmarymercy.org
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The kids at Allen Elementary are treated to a performance by a string and wind quartet. Flautist Dennis Carter,
violinist Kathy Zuchniewicz, clarinetist Benhammou, and cellist Eugene Zenzen played, talked and answered
questions.

hadn't been for music in the
schools, I would not be doing
what I do now."

Tim Schoenherr, Plymouth-
Canton Schools K-12 visual
and performing arts cur-
riculum coordinator, said the
Plymouth Symphony program
is invaluable for students.

"You can talk about an

instrument, show a picture
of it and play a recording, but
to see them up close and in
person and being able to ask
questions of someone whose
livelihood is playing them is
far more powerful on the kids,"
Schoenherr said. "It would
have a serious impact on our
curriculum."

The Plymouth Canton Symphony
Society is a nonprofit organization.
For information on the fund-raising
effort call {734) 451-2112, or visit the.
Web site at plymouthsymphony.org

tbruscato@hometownlife.com
(734)459-2700
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Tribute to vets
'Tree of Liberty' draws
crowd for annual rite

BY TIFFANY {..PARKS
STAFF WRITER

Canton Township saw its biggest turnout yet
for Sunday's tribute to area servicemen and
women at the Village Theater at Cherry Hill.

"It was phenomenal," said Pat VanDusen, vol-
unteer events coordinator. "This was something
for all veterans of all wars and it's just our way
of saying thank you."

More than 400 people packed the Village
Theater and witnessed the "Tree of Liberty"
that features more than 40 pictures of area sol-
diers.

"We anticipated a high turn out because of
the 'Tree of Liberty/ The families of the active
servicemen and women were extremely excited
we were doing this," VanDusen said, adding
that more than 95 percent of the photographs
were of township residents.

During the event, a large group of Tonda
Elementary students sang several songs and the
P-CEP Chamber Orchestra performed.

VanDusen said the crowd became moved dur-
ing a short video clip that featured the names of

AROUND CANTON

Dan Durack, an Army veteran and VFW member, makes
closing remarks during the Canton Veterans Day event.

dozens of active soldiers from Canton.
"The moment was very touching," she said. "It

was emotional. This was our form of acknowl-
edgement."

The "Tree of Liberty" is on display in the
township administration building.

tlparksHhometownlife.com | (734)459-2700

f
PHOTOS BY DONALD J.ALLEV

Abigail Tyler leads the audience and the Tonda Elementary School singers in singing 'America the Beautiful' during
the Canton Veterans Day event.

NOW - NOV. 24
THE LEGENDARY TICKETS!

Enter your name for achance to win tickets to Walking With Dinosaurs-The Live Experience; Email entries to .:

Choya Jordon at cbjordoh@hometownlife.com with subject line "Walking With. Dinosaurs"," Please include what

city you reside in afong with a telephone number to contact you; All entries, must be. received ' •'. -'

by Tuesday 4:00 pm. One entry perperson/per household please. ' .

Tickets at OlympiaEntertainment.com, Joe. Louis Arena & Fox Theatrb
box offices, and all tfefccfmaster outlets including Macy's.

Charge by phone (248) 645-6666 ,_ o ^

Groups of 10+SAVE! (313) 471-3099 ^

Discover more at dinosaurlive.com -w^SZL-ni

Pioneer fund-raiser
Local residents are being

asked to save returnable
bottles and cans from the
Thanksgiving holiday for the
Pioneer Middle School can
drive set for Dec. 2. Pioneer
students are fund-raising for
a trip to New York City in
the spring and would greatly
appreciate your donations.

It is very easy to help the
kids get to NYC — just leave
returnable cans andbottles on
your porch by ll.a.m. for pick-
up by the students on Sunday,
Dec. 2.

Supporters can also drop-
off their bottles and cans to
Pioneer Middle School, which
is located at 46081 Ann Arbor
Road in Plymouth. There is
a collection spot outside the
school entrance labeled "Cans
for NYC trip." You can drop off
cans any time from now until 5
p.m. Dec. 2.

For more information,
to schedule a large pickup,
or if cans were accidently
missed during the pickup,
contact Pioneer parents Leon
Korstjens (lkorst@ugs.com)
or Lynn Blythe (Ikblythe®
umich.edu).

Chamber luncheon
The Canton Chamber of

Commerce hosts its December
networking luncheon 11:30
a.m. Dec. 5 at the Summit
on the Park, 46000 Summit
Parkway, Canton.

The cost for lunch is $20
and includes a full buffet
lunch, beverages and dessert.
This luncheon is open to the
public.

December's luncheon will
feature Plymouth-Canton
Educational Park Madrigal
Singers and Chamber Choir.
We will be collecting toys and
gifts for Canton Goodfellows
"No Child without a Christmas
program." Each guest is asked
to bring an unwrapped toy or
gift-

December's luncheon is
hosted by the Canton Chamber
of Commerce and is sponsored
by National City Bank and
Yazaki North America, Inc.
Seating is limited and reser-
vations are needed. To make
your reservation, contact the
Canton Chamber of Commerce
at (734) 453-4040. Deadline
for reservations is Friday, Nov.
30.

Railroadiana
The Ss. Simon and Jude

Ushers Club will sponsor
a buy-and swap toys and
trains show noon to 4 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 2, at the church
hall, 32500 Palmer west
of Merriman, Westland.
Admission is $2 per person, $4 ,
per family. Food is available
and parking is free. There will
be operating train layouts of

various gauges and more 150
dealer tables. Tables are $10
per table. Reserve tables by
calling (734) 595-8327. Dealer
setup is at 9 a.m. the day of the
show.

Historic holidays
Canton will host the 6th

annual open house Holidays
at Bartlett-Travis House on
Friday, Nov 16, from 6:30-9
p.m., and Saturday, Nov 17,
from 1-4 p.m., with storytell-
ing from 4-5 p.m.

This year offers two oppor-
tunities to tour this restored
historic home, which will be
"dressed" for the holiday sea-
son, located on Ridge Road
just north of Cherry Hill in
Cherry Hill Village.

On Friday night from 6:30-
9 p.m., people are invited to
sip hot cocoa and listen to
nostalgic melodies sung by
vintage carolers.

On Saturday afternoon, the
house will be open for viewing
from 1-4 p.m. The kitchen will
offer cookies and cocoa for
all to enjoy. From 4-5 p.m. a
storyteller will weave holiday
yarns for all ages. The open
house viewing is free and
open to the general public,
Registration is necessary for
storytelling.

For more information, visit
Canton's Web site at www.
canton-mi.org.

Canton Thanksgiving
dinner

The Canton Community
Thanksgiving Dinner will
take place from 2-8 p.m.,
Wednesday, Nov. 21, at Fellows
Creek Golf Club, 2936 Lotz
Road, Canton. This is a free
traditional Thanksgiving din-
ner for Canton families and
seniors in need. For more
information, call the Canton
Chamber of Commerce office
at (734) 453-4040.

Radio station
Thanksgiving concert

Radio station WSDP
(88.1 FM) is sponsoring a
Thanksgiving Eve concert
at 7:30 p.m. on Wednesday,
Nov. 21, at the Summit on the
Park in Canton. The concert
will feature the Plymouth-
Canton area bands includ-
ing Monument Monument,
Forever in A Day, The Dry Leaf
Project, and Brion Riborn. The
bands are donating their per-
formances as part of a benefit
for 88.1FM. All proceeds from
the concert will go back to the
student radio station.

Awareness and Activism, a
student group at Plymouth-
Canton Educational Park, will
be on hand with an informa-
tional table. The group was
formed to raise awareness and
raise funds for nations caught
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in humanitarian crises. Two
of their main focuses are the
Sudan and northern Uganda.

Doors will open at 6:30
p.m. Tickets are $7, and
available at the door. More
information is available at
www.88lTheEscape.com.

WSDP is owned and oper-
ated by the Plymouth-Canton
Community Schools. Students
at Canton, Plymouth and
Salem High Schools serve as
staff members. The station is
celebrating 35 years of serv-
ing the Plymouth and Canton
communities.

Positive parenting
seminar

The Canton Police
Department and Canton
Leisure Services are partner-
ing together with Community
Financial to present a new
Positive Parenting Seminar on
Monday, Nov. 19, from 6-7:30
p.m., at Canton's Summit on
the Park.

This fifth in a series of infor-
mative parenting seminars
will focus on young people's
needs for basic financial skills
to enable them to successfully
navigate their financial years
ahead. Guest speakers Beth
Troost and Karen Alexander,
education partnership coor-
dinators from Community
Financial, will give parents the
basic concepts and tools need-
ed to help their children move,
toward financial responsibil-
ity and avoid money problems
in the future. They will also
discuss appropriate money
concepts for ages ranging from
preschool to college.

"Although the topic varies
from what we have presented
in the past, I believe chil-
dren and young adults with,
a solid concept of financial
responsibility will grow to be
responsible adults, avoiding
the dangerous and sometimes
illegal pitfalls bad money
management can lead to," said
Sgt. Deb Newsome, who coor-
dinates the parenting seminar
series. ',

Parents attending the pre-
sentation are invited to bring
their children to enjoy activir
ties and Summit facilities
free of charge. Child care will
be provided in the following
manner: Ages 3 and under
will be supervised in the Kids
Corner; ages 4-6 may swim as
long as an older sibling is pres-
ent (otherwise, an alternative
activity will be provided) and
ages 7 and older are welcome
to swim. Ages and activity
intentions will be asked upon
registration.

The seminar is free of
charge, but seating is limited.
Plymouth-Canton residents
interested in attending should
stop by or call the Summit
front desk at (734) 394-5460,
by Nov. 15 for reservations.

Blood drive
Give the gift of life this holi-

day season when you donate
blood during the Canton
Public Library's blood drive.
The Red Cross Blood Mobile
will be at the library on Friday,
Nov. 23, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Appointments are available
by calling the Canton Public
Library at (734) 397-0999-

I
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It's Christmas time in Wayne County, Li
It was Lights On Thursday for Wayne County's annual

Lightfest on Hines Drive.
Wayne County Executive Robert Ficano and Santa Claus were

on hand for the official opening of the county's elaborate four-
mile fantasy of lights. Dancers, refreshments and fireworks were
all part of the festivities.

Lightfest continues every evening through Jan. 1. A portion of
Hines Drive is closed to regular traffic to allow for viewing the
holiday lighting. The program costs $5 per car. Cars enter Hines
Drive at Merriman between Ann Arbor Trail and Warren in
Westland.

A Family Holiday Tree Lighting will be held 4-6 p.m. Saturday,
Dec. 8, at Nankin Mills Interpretive Center on Hines Drive near
Ann Arbor Trail.

The Friends of Nankin Mills and Wayne County Parks are
sponsoring the old-fashioned celebration at historic Nankin
Mills. The first portion of the program features seasonal crafts
you can make and take home to decorate your tree. Unique
seasonal games, such as "fruitcake bowling," "pin the nose on
Rudolph" and "reindeer antler wreath toss" are also featured.
Cost of the craft program is $4 per participant. The second
part of the program includes a short outdoor community Tree
Lighting and Sing-along with an indoor visit from St. Nick, spon-
sored by the Friends of Nankin Mills. Refreshments provided.
This is the 20th year the Friends have held this event. There is no
cost for the tree lighting and Santa Claus.

Fireworks explode
over the lights
during the opening
ceremonies for
the Wayne County
Lightfest Thursday
night.

The Lowe's circular in this
week's newspaper contains

an error. The correct price for
the White 9-Cube Storage

on page 6 is $5,4.88

our valued customer.
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Wayne County Executive Robert Ficano joins Santa Claus in flipping the
switch to turn on the lights during the opening ceremonies for the Wayne
County Lightfest Thursday night.

Cars make their way through the lights after the opening ceremonies for the
Wayne County Lightfest Thursday night.

Arthritis Today
JOSEPH J . WEISS, M.D, RHEUMATOLOGY

18829 Farmingtcm Road
Livonia, Michigan 48152
Phone: (248) 478^7860

THE DIFFICULTY OF TREATING

For a doctor, relieving a patient's pan is a responsibility of the highest order. But in treating
pain in the elderly, as occurs in the back, after shingles, from an osteoporotic fracture, or as the
result of advanced arthritis of the hip or knee, the doctor faces a dilemma.

The side effects of pain medication in people entering their eighth or ninth decade of life, that
is age 70,80 or beyond, can outweigh the benefit from pain relief,

For example: The accepted way to initiate pain relief is to prescribe non steroidal anti-
inflammatory drugs. This class includes ibuprofen and naproxen. For the elderly, the main
problem with the non-steroida! drugs is not that they irritate the stomach, but that these
medications can interfere with proper kidney function and even cause kidney failure.

The difficulty for the eideriy person prescribed narcotics such as codeine, oxycodone,
morphine or methadone is more then the profound constipation these drugs can cause. Their
potential effect to make an elderly person dizzy, unsteady or disoriented greatly diminishes their
value as pain relievers.

Because of t i e side effects on the elderly of many pain relieving medications, the use of
acetaminophen has gained wide acceptance in the medical community. F
is, it can cause iiver damage if taken in high doses over a long time.

Thus, the doctor's dilemma in prescribing pain medication: to weigh tl
medication brings against its risk.

t www, d rjjweiss.yourmd.com

Santa Claus greets the crowd as
he enters the stage to help turn
on the lights during the opening
ceremonies.
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2 Unique Caterers &
Event Planners
4303 Delemere Gt.
Royal Oak, MI 48073
248-549-5242
www. twoun ique. com

5h& Restaurant
44045 5 Mile Rd.
Plymouth, MI 48170
734414-0600
wivw-sijohmgalfconfirence. com/fwe

American Harvest -
Schookraft College
18600 HaggertyRd.
Livonia, MI 48152-2696
734462-4488
www. schookraft. edit/harvest

Andiamo,
21400 Michigan Ave.
Dearborn, MI 48126
313-359-3300
www. andiamokatia. com

Armitage Catering/
Finnish Center
40390 Guiiford
Novi, MI 48375
248-921-7561

Back Home Bakery
42807 Ford Rd.
Canton, MI 48187
734-927-1160
ivww.BackHomeBakeryCanton. com

Black Star Farms
10844E.Revd.dRd.
Suttons Bay, Ml 49682
231-9444255
www. blachtarfarms. com

Bosch's Family Markets
15185 N. Sheldon Rd.
Plymouth, MI 48170
734-414-5200
wunv.buscbs.com

Cadillac Coffee Company
1801 Michael St.
Madison Heights, MI 48071
800-438-6900

Elite Brands Imports
29394 Northwestern Hwy.
Southfield, MI 48034
248-223-1090

501 Temple City Dr.
Troy, MI 48084
248-649-6940

Hie Farm Restaurant
699 Port Crescent Rd.
Port Austin, MI 48467
989-874-5700
www. thefarm restaurant, com

Fiamma Grille
380 S. Main St.
Plymouth, MI 48170
734-416-9340

Five Lakes Grill
424 N. Main
Miiford, MI 48381
248-684-7455
www.fivelakesgrilt. com

Flemings Prime Steakhouse
& Wine Bar
17400 Haggerty Rd.
Livonia, MI48152
734-542-9463

Central Distributors
28100 Gorsuch Ave.
Romulus, Ml 48174
734-946-6200
www. abwholesahr. com/cdo b

Ciao Amici's Restaurant

A New American Bistro
33316 Grand River Ave.
Farmington, Mi 48336.
248-478-2355
www.galajhrmington, com

Galaxy Wine Distributors
29500 6 Mile Rd.
Livonia, MI 48152
734-425-2990

The Great lakes Coffee
Roasting Company
389 Enterprise Ct.
Bloomfield Hills, Mr 48302
248-745-0000
www.greatlakescoffee. com

Great Oaks Country Club
777 Great Oaks Blvd.
Rochester, MI 48307
248-651-5200

Joe's Produce
33152W.7MileRd.
Livonia, MS 48152
248-477-4333
www.joesproduce. com

Josulete Wines Inc. -
Pelee Island Winery
26530 Grand River Ave.
Redford, MI 48240
313-538-5609

LaBistecca Italian Grille
39405 Plymouth Rd.
Plymouth, MI 48170
734-254-0400
www. Ubistecca. net

Loving Spoonful
27925 Golf Pointe Blvd.
Farmington Hills, MI 48331
248-489-9400

Michigan Wine Merchants -
a fine wine division of NWS
17550 Allen Rd.
Brownstown, MI 48193
734-324-3000

Mitchell's Fish Market
17600 HaggertyRd.
Livonia, MI 48152
734-464-3663
www, cameronmitchett. com

The Pastry Palace
28525 BeckRd.#117
Wixom, Ml 48393
248-380-2810
www. tkepastrypalace. com

Pastry Parlor & Tea Room
56808 Grand River
New Hudson, MI 48165
248-446-1500

Queen of Hearts

Sorella's
Homemade Baked Goods
31236 5 Mile Rd.
Livonia, MI 48154
734-525-5544

Station 885
885 Starkweather
Plymouth, MI 48170
734-459-0885
www.station885. com

Stonefire Bistro
440 W. Main St.
Brighton, MI 48116
810-534-0440

Trader Joe's
20490 Haggerty Rd.
Northville, MI 48167
734-464-3675
www, traderjoes. coin

Traffic Jam Restaurant
511W.Canfield
Detroit, MI 48201
313-831-1265
www. traffic-jam., com

Verltas Distributors
32185 Hollingsworth
Warren, MI 48092
586-977-5799

Vine2Wine
Custom Winery of Northville
446 S. Main St.
Northville, MI 48167
248-465-9463
www.no nkvUlewine. com

Brighton, MI 48116-1523
517-404-6009

Compari's on the Park
350 S. Main Sr.
Plymouth, MI 48170
734-416-0100
www. comparisdining, com

DFV Wines
1690 Glen Eagles Dr.
Highland, MI 48357
248-318-7408 •

Eagle Eye Imports
300 E. Long Lake Rd.
Bloomfield Hills, MI 48304

'Ihe Henry Ford
20900 Oakwood Blvd.
Dearborn, MI 48124
313-982-6067
www. tbehenryfbrd. org

Henry A. Fox Sales Co. -
Midwest Wine Exchange
4494 36th S.E.
Grand Rapids, MI 49512
248-930-5616

Hilton Garden Inn, Plymouth
14600 N. Sheldon Rd.
Plymouth, MI 48170
734-354-0001
mww.plymouthstayhgi. com

Holiday Catering 8c
Cooking School
1203 S. Main St.
Royal Oak, Ml 48067
248-541-1414
WUJW. holiday-market co m

32 E. Cross St.
Ypsilanti, MI 48198
734-487-9223
www.queenofheanspastries. com

The Rattlesnake
300 River Place
Detroit, MI 48207
313-567-4400
www. mnUsnakechtb. com

Riu Carjeton Hotel
300 Town Center Dr.
Dearborn, MI 48126
313-253-4355
www. ritzcarlton. co m

Romano's Macaroni GriH
39300 7 Mile Rd.
Livonia, MI 48152
734-462-6676
www. macaronigritl. com

Rustique Deli/Cafe and Bakery
8946 Napier
Norchvilie, Ml 48168
248-344-7701

Schmitt Sohne/
Kevin D. Chancy Co.
1950 Scenic Dr.
Miiford. Ml 48380

Vintner's Cellar
Canton Winery
85I5N.LilleyRd.
Canton, MI 48187
734-354-WINE (9463)
www. vin tnencan ton.com

Walnut Creek Country Club
25501 Johns Rd.
South Lyon, Ml 46178
248-437-7337

Wine Castle
33415 7 Mile Rd.
Livonia, MI 48152
248-477-5533

Wine Dimensions
249 Cass Ave.
Mount Clemens, MI 48043
586-465-5700

Wines of Distinction/
J & J Importers
360 E. Maple Rd. Ste. T
Troy, MI 48083

WmeStyles
17386 Haggerty Rd.
Livonia, MT48152-2608
734-464-9600
www. winestyles. net

Zingerman's Bakehouse
3711'Plaza Dr.
Ann Arbor, Ml 48108
734-761-2190
www.zingerma.nsi

OPEN
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A trot, then dinner: 5k has options for Thanksgiving
BY TIFFANY L. PARKS

STAFF WRITER

Before residents stuff them-
selves silly Thursday afternoon,
Canton Leisure Services has
extended an invitation for its fifth
annual Turkey Trot for A Cause
Thanksgiving morning.

The 5K run or walk, which was
created as a benefit to the Epilepsy
Foundation, will begin at.8:30 a.m.
at Pheasant Run Golf Club.

"This is a family-oriented,

healthy, fun way to kick off
Thanksgiving," said Leisure
Services recreation coordinator
Ann-Marie Carravallah. "For any-
one thinking about it, I say try it
out. You may be surprised at how
running can take hold."

The course will snake through
the golf course, Heritage Park and a
nearby subdivision.

"This is a local way to try out
a 5K," Carravallah said. "It's not
intimidating and it's more about
fun than being hugely competitive."

The event will feature a separate
walk or run for children.

Last year's walk had a "couple
hundred" participants, said
Carravallah, adding that she
expects about the same turn out
this year,

"We've had people call from
Maryland and upstate New York,"
she said. "They have family mem-
bers in the area and want to partici-
pate. This is something that people
can do with family that comes into
town."

Participants can register at
Summit on the Park for $20. The
cost includes a T-shirt and refresh-
ments. Registration for children age
12 and under is $10.

Those that wait until the day of to
register will be charged $22.

Carravallah said donations will
also be accepted.

"We are promoting a healthy com-
munity and family traditions," she
said.

tlparks@hometownlife.com j (734) 459-2700

TURKEY TROT FOR A CAUSE
Time: 8:30 a.m. to noon

Date: Thursday, Nov. 22

Place: Pheasant Run Golf Club
Cost: $20 for adults in advance,

$22 the day of

$10 for children 12 and under

The township's annual Turkey Trot

for A Cause is a 5K run or walk and

serves as a benefit for the Epilepsy

Foundation. For more information,

call (734) 483-5600.
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"I'm not in favor of a gag
order," Cassar said. "If it goes
into place, it will scare oeople
away and we won't get as much
information as we've been get-
ting through the media. Right
now, so many people are com-
ing forward because of what
they've seen or read."

While he signed the gag
order, Gerou did say he would
continue to release all public
documents to the media.

• In other developments:
Copies of search warrants

executed in this case reveal the
kind of evidence police from
several jurisdictions collected
as the investigation rolled on.

The highest number of
items seized came from the
Beacon Hill Drive home
of Orlewicz in Plymouth
Township in a search con-
ducted Nov. 9.

Police seized, among other
items, two knives, a machete,
various clothing, a cell phone,
a sample of a gasoline/oil
mixture, a .38-caliber car-
tridge found in a jewelry box,
a gun and computer equip-
ment.

Police also retrieved a box
of .38-caliber ammunition
from the Canton Township
garage where police sa/the
killing took place.

Police also seized a pair
of shoes they say were worn
by Letkemann, and they
searched a pickup truck
belonging to Sorensen,
searching for clues to the
murder, including blood,
guns, bullets, knives, finger-
prints, body fluids and other
evidence.

School district quells rumors in wake of homicide
BYT0KY8RUSCAT0

STAFF WRITER

Plymouth-Canton Schools
Superintendent Jim Ryan sent
a letter to high school parents
Thursday in an effort to quell
rumors and ease concerns after
17-year-old Jean Pierre Orlewicz,
a Canton High School senior, was
arrested in connection with the
slaying of of a River Rouge man
last weekend.

"We want to assure you that we
are working in close cooperation
with the local police and we are
doing everything in our power to
ensure the normal, safe environ-
ment you are used to at the Park,"
read the one-page letter. "Because
of the nature of the crime, the
details may be very disturbing to
our students. The district's top

priority is to make sure all stu-
dents have the support they need
Counselors, social workers and
psychologists are available at each
of the high school guidance coun-
seling offices to talk with them."

Parents waiting to pick up stu-
dents outside Salem High School
didn't seem too concerned about
safety at the Park.

I t certainly wasn't good news,
a bit scary, but IVe always felt
safe here, the security is good,"
said Loren Parker of Plymouth
Township, who has a ninth-grader
atP-CEP.

'All things being equal, with the
number of students and activity
here, it's pretty calm most of the
time," said Mike Shaver of Canton
Township, the parent of a senior
high school student

While police have not publicly

identified a third possible suspect
in the murder case, Ryan's letter
indicates it's not a Prymouth-
Canton Educational Park student.

"While there are many rumors
circulating about details of the
crime, you should know mat there
is no indication from the police
that any other students from our
district were involved," read the
letter. "Please also explain how
seriously school officials take
any threat of violence; even if the
threat is considered a joke, there
are still consequences."

In fact, Ryan said two stu-
dents have been put on admin-
istrative suspension because of
content on their MySpace Web
sites.

"They had nothing what-
soever to do with this crime,"
emphasized Ryan. "There were

no threats, but just the general
content of the Web site... we felt
had potential to be threatening.
To be readmitted, they'll have
to fulfill a few requirements,
including verification by a health
professional these kids aren't a
threat to us, our students or to
themselves."

Ryan said after the Orlewicz
arrest, students at the Park noti-
fied officials about content on a
handful Web sites. Five students
were questioned, and after dis-
cussions with legal counsel two
were suspended

"People may say,we're over-
reacting," said Ryan. "With what
has happened this week, how
can we over-react? How can you
be too safe?"

Seventeen-year-old Amy
Provost, a Canton High School

senior from Canton Township,
said the talk of Orlewicz's arrest
has been the main topic of dis-
cussion all week.

"There are 6,000 people here,
and there are a lot of rumors
spreading around," Provost said.
"But, I feel pretty safe here."

Natalie Schultz, 17, of Canton
said its been a strange week, but
isn't overly concerned about her
safety at the Park.

"Its been kind of hard han-
dling it... it's weird to know
someone you went to school with
could do something like that," said
Schultz. "I don't think kids have
anything to worry about I think
what happened, happened, and it
can happen anywhere."

tbruscato@hometownlife.com
(734)459-2700
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care system when she was
around six months old and
eventually ended up with Alan
and Carol Poole.

"We were fooled because
she was going to be in Canton
and in a nice house," Worden
said. "But when we saw Carol
on Sept. 9 we knew something
was wrong. The things she said
didn't make sense. We had
starting making plans to get her
back but who knew the clock
was ticking that fast?"

While Ken sweeps the area
in front of Allison's mausoleum,
Debbie reaches into her purse
and pulls out photographs that
show a smiling, happy toddler.

As her hand shakes from the
cold, November wind, Debbie
stares at the pictures.

"She was beautiful," she says
softly.

Kenneth, who is expected to
be released from a state prison
in Jackson in December, is just
as heartbroken as his family, if
not more, over Allison's death,
according to the Newmans.

"He loved that child so much,"
Worden said, while Debbie
chimed in, "He's a really good
person with a really bad drug
problem."

Kenneth plans to attend
Poole's trial, which is scheduled
to begin Jan. 7 Debbie and Ken
have attended all of her pre-trial
hearings.

Poole, 42, has been charged
with felony murder, first-degree

child abuse and involuntary
manslaughter. According to
police, the township woman
offered multiple explanations
for Allison's injuries, which
included a skull fracture.

The last story she offered was
that the child got hurt when she
flew over a second-floor balcony
during a game of "whirlybird."

"I don't believe that for one
second," Debbie said. "The only
reason that was the last story is
because they stopped asking."

Rebecca said she believes
Allison's abdomen would've
been injured if she fell from the
balcony.

"I believe she hit her," she
said. "If she didn't want to (be
a foster mother) anymore, she
could have called us. She could
have called anybody."

The Newmans say they have
no doubts of Poole's guilt.

"We heard a copy of the 911
call and she sounds as calm
as if she was ordering a pizza,"
Debbie said, adding that Poole
called their home the day
Allison died wanting to give
them photographs of the child.

"I'll never forget it, she said,
I'm sorry for your loss' and she
emphasized the 'your,'" Ken
said.

The Pooles did not attend
Allison's funeral.

Poole has maintained her
innocence saying that the child's
injuries were an accident. A
judge denied a motion by her
attorney in October to suppress
her police statements.

tlparks@hometownlife.com | (734) 459-2700

i on ]r n toother, Debbie .
Newman, holds a photo of the child
taken shortly before her death.
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Davenport Umversi ocates in Livonia Lawmaker plan offers
hunt dates for disabled

BY JULIE BROWN
STAFF WRITER

The fall of 2008 will see a new
arrival, Davenport University,
on the Livonia higher education
scene. Davenport officials were in
town early this past week to meet
local people, and got a warm
reception.

"We feel this is a very good area
to serve," Davenport President
Randolph Hechsig said Monday
at a Livonia Rotary meeting at
Laurel Manor. The private uni-
versity, based in Grand Rapids,
has some 13,000 students, and
offers programs in information
technology, health care and busi-
ness.

Hechsig also attended a
press conference Tuesday
at the construction sit for
Davenport's Livonia Campus
on Victor Parkway. Mayor Jack
Engebretson, Mayor-elect Jack
Kirksey and city council mem-
bers attended the event spon-
sored by the Livonia Chamber of
Commerce.

"For us how far they get
three years out after gradu-
ation is important," Hechsig
told Rotarians and guests.
Affbrdabflity is an issue with col-
lege these days, and he pointed
with pride to his school's cost of
$65,000 for abachelor's degree.
Davenport also has master's
programs, including in business
administratioa

"We work very hard to keep
tuition down by making scholar-
ships available," he said.

Davenport has broken ground
on a40,000-square-foot facility
at 19499 Victor Parkway (norm-
east corner of 1-275 and Seven
Mile). The campus is scheduled to
open in September 2008.

Cheer for the
hometeam, *

read today's

SPORTS
section

The private university, based in
Grand Rapids, has some 13,000
students, and offers programs
in information technology,
health care and business.

The Livonia campus, at, will
focus on business and technology.
Online courses will be a key com-
ponent: "That's not for everyone,
but it is becoming an integral
part of education."

The facility will feature com-
mon areas, meeting rooms, 26
classrooms, an MBA seminar
room, a 2,000-square-foot
library information commons,
student and faculty lounges and
offices

Hechsig cited such pluses
as faculty with real-life experi-
ence who can meet the needs of
nontraditional, older students.
The library will be open to the
community, he noted, adding
Davenport offers internships
to students and competitions.
through business clubs.

"It gives them a practical
approach to their learning." Class
size averages 15 and technology is
up to date, Hechsig said.

"If you offer the right pro-
grams, you can attract entities
into the community. That's
something we can't lose sight of
in Livonia," Hechsig mentioned
Ann Arbor's great reputation in
that regard, adding 90 percent of
local Davenport grads will work
locally.

"We're here because we believe
there's a need." Hechsig empha-
sized Davenport will fit into
the current higher educational
system, working with the Livonia

J -

Davenport University will open its Livonia facility at Seven Mile and 1-275 in
the fall of 2008.

Public Schools, Automation Alley,
other local schools and the com-
munity.

Conway Jeffress, president
of Schoolcraft College, was
pleased to hear Flechsig's pre-
sentation. "Choice is always an
asset," Jeffress said. "Davenport
becomes another choice for ihem.
I think that's great"

Schoolcraft officials are begin-
ning to meet with Davenport on
such things as courses and credit
transfer. "There's always some
tweaking that goes on," Jeffress
said.

"We're wishing them success,"
not only for Schoolcraft but also
for the community.

Jeffress would like to see
Livonia as a "destination of
choice" for higher education.
Some students, such as in
Schoolcraft's noted culinary arts

program, do well with two-year
degrees but Schoolcraft focuses
on preparing students as if they'll
go to college four years, he said.'
Iivonia-based Schoolcraft also
has a Garden City campus.

Dan West, president of the
Livonia Chamber of Commerce,
introduced Hechsig and his
colleagues Monday by noting
there are already six institutions
of higher learning in Livonia
— Schoolcraft, Madonna
University, Central Michigan
University, Eastern Michigan
University, University of Phoenix
andNorthwood.

"His arrival at Davenport (in
2000) created a laser focus on
quality education," West added,
describing the school as relevant
to needs of employers and ser-
vice-oriented for students.

While this past week was
the beginning of the tradi-
tional firearms deer hunting
season, a state lawmaker from
Westland is hoping to move
the date up in the future for
military veterans who have
been injured while serving. If
the plan proposed recently by
State Rep. Richard LeBlanc,
D-Westland, is approved',
disabled veterans could get an
early firearms deer season.

His plan to create an early
firearms deer season for
disabled veterans has been
heard by the House Tourism,
Outdoor Recreation and
Resources Committee, a move
intended to allow more vet-
erans to participate fully in
this recreational activity and
Michigan tradition.

LeBlanc's plan is the result
of a successful pilot-program
that enabled 4isabled veter-
ans to participate in a special
two-day hunting season last
September.

"Michigan weather is unpre-
dictable, and trying to maneu-
ver through the state's fields
and forests during November
can present many challenges
for people with disabilities,"
LeBlanc said. "Hunting is a
great Michigan tradition, and
I don't want to see anyone who
loves this sport, especially our
veterans, lose the opportunity
to participate because of physi-
cal limitations.

"The men and women who

fought to keep our country
free deserve every oppor-
tunity in life. I am proud of
this plan that designates a
two-day hunting season for
disabled veterans at the end of
September every year."

Under current Michigan law,
disabled veterans with hunt-
ing licenses participate in the
regular deer hunting season
in November. Under LeBlanc's
plan, disabled veterans could
take part in a two-day hunting
season that coincides with the
special youth hunting season,
which typically comes at a
designated time at the end of
September.

After this year's successful
pilot project in Marquette,
Mason and Newaygo Counties,
LeBlanc's annual program
would now be designated
throughout the entire state.

For eligibility, disabled vet-
erans applying would need to
have either a current firearm
deer license, combination deer
license or an antlerless deer
license or a deer management
assistance permit. In order to
qualify, veterans would need
to have unemployable status
as a result of military service
and entitled to veterans' ben-
efits for a disability other than
blindness.

"Hunting is a special part
of life in Michigan and a criti-
cal component to the state's
economy," LeBlanc said.
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The International Chiropractors Association (ICA) has issued helpful holiday
hints and recommendations to ward off health problems over the holidays.
Overeating was of particular interest as it related to physical stress placed on
the spine. According to the release, "A bulging stomach can put pressure on
your body support systems, including your spine and spinal nerves. Every
extra pound in the abdominal region could put 10 pounds more stress on the
lower back. This stress can last a short time, such as just after eating a
heavy meal or lifting a package improperly. It may also become chronic, as
heavy eating during the holidays may lead to weight gain, and carrying extra
pounds can put added strain on the supporting structures of the spine and
nervous system."

The release also notes that additional weight can force the pelvis and torso to
shift and cause changes in spinal balance, leading to spinal misalignments
(known as subluxations) and malfunction in the entire body. The ICA has
prepared several helpful tips to follow. They are:

• When lifting packages, firewood, or your frozen holiday turkey and other
heavy items, lift with your legs, not your back. When lifting, hold objects close
to your body; rather than flexing forward, maintain a slight arch in your lower
back and bend at the knees before standing up with the object. That way, the
lifting is done primarily with the strong muscles of the legs supporting the load.

• When traveling by car or plane, place a pillow or folded towe! behind the
small of the back to help maintain the arch in your lower back and support the
rest of the body properly. This relieves the discs and joint structures of the
spine from unnecessary pressure.

• In addition to fastening your seat belt for car trips, adjust the head rest to
align with your head, at least up to ear level. This is important to support and
protect the head and neck in the unfortunate event of a sudden stop.

• Get enough rest. Many health problems that occur with the holidays are
simply due to fatigue. By simply getting adequate rest, you can help prevent
structural strain, emotional and cognitive imbalance, and general health
problems.

Don't wait until you are hurting to see your doctor of chiropractic.
Chiropractic adjustments can keep you going at your peak and help you get
extra enjoyment from the holiday season."

The most important things over the holidays are family and good health.
Chiropractic has been doing its part for over 100 years to help ensure the good
health of families. We do this by working to keep the nervous system free of
interference from subiuxations. If your nervous system functions free from
interference, your entire body works better. Basically, this means that your
holidays are much better without subluxations. So keep well adjusted over the

www. :.com
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Newcomers hope Web helps spread holiday joy
The Canton Goodfellows

have launched a new Web site
to support their "No Canton
Child Without A Christmas"
project for 2OO7- The group is
hoping the site, cantongood-
fellows.org, will help them
expand their efforts, so they
can reach as many children as
possible this holiday season.

The Web site features infor-
mation about the "No Canton
Child Without A Christmas"
program, including the pro-

gram's history, how to make
a donation, volunteer oppor-
tunities, a listing of sponsors,
and much more.

Canton Chamber of
Commerce member Enertia
Interactive, a Web design
company located in Ann
Arbor, created the Web site
and donated it to the Canton
Goodfellows.

"The new Web site will
allow everyone in Canton to
become a part of the organiza-

tion and follow our progress,"
said Canton Goodfellows
President Nancy Spencer,
who was thankful to Enertia
Interactive for their generous
donation and their interest
in helping Canton's neediest
children.

The "No Canton Child
Without A Christmas" was
established by the Canton
Goodfellows in the 1940s, and
was supported by door-to-
door donation solicitations,

Cpl. James Panackia lines up behind
one of his fellow SRT officers as the
Court TV film crew looks on.
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followed by newspaper sales,
in its early years. The orga-
nization provides gifts, a full
Christmas dinner, and gift
certificates to local stores to
needy families in Canton.

The program is fueled by
assistance from community
supporters that includes mon-
etary donations, as well as
donations of non-perishable
food items, canned goods, and
new children's clothing, books,
and toys.

In 2006, there were 550
children in 275 families and
25 seniors who were recipi-
ents of Goodfellows baskets.
Spencer said the group expects
the numbers to grow this year
because of Michigan's difficult
economic climate.

For more information about
the Canton Newcomers, please
visit http://cantongoodfellows.
org, or contact Nancy Spencer
at (734) 397-8975 or via e-mail
at johnancysp@aol.com.

NEWCOMERS ON THE WEB

Web site: http://cantongoodfellows.
org
Program: "No Canton Child Without
a Christmas" helps low income chil-
dren, families and seniors
What they need: Monetary dona-
tions, nonperishable food items,
canned goods, new children's cloth-
ing, books, and toys.

'Secret Ops' follows Wayne
County deputies into danger

BY HUGH GALLAGHER
STAFF WRITER

It's dangerous out there.
When rapper Proof was shot

dead last year, Detroit's late
night club scene became even
more dangerous.

Wayne County Sheriffs
Department's Special
Response Team joined
Detroit's SRT on several raids
of illegal after-hours clubs
in search of drugs and guns.
Right behind them was a film
crew for Court TV's Secret Ops,
a nail tough police reality show
in which the Sheriffs SRT is
playing a star role.

Last week's show followed
the team as it made the club
raids. Future Sunday night
episodes will take viewers into
drug dens, after-hours clubs
and in hot pursuit of parole
violators.

For the sheriffs deputies,
the filming has been a positive
reinforcement of what they do.

"It was great," said Sgt. John
Godre of Plymouth, an 11-year
veteran of the force. "It was a
different experience, one I've
never had before. It was more
laid-back than I expected. It
was pretty easy and painless."

Cpl. Lewis "Falcon" Yokom
of Canton, an 18-year veteran,
said th6 film crew seemed
pretty experienced with film-
ing military and police opera-
tions.

"It was cumbersome," he
said. "They had a lot of gear
and equipment. We're not used
to that ^xtra baggage. We're
used to running fast and hav-
ing a lot of mobility. They were
with us for quite a long time to
do the series. It's amazing the
amount of footage they shot."

ASKED TO PARTICIPATE
The production company 44

Blue approached the Sheriffs
Department about participat-
ing in the series, that also fea-
tures other departments.

SheriffWarren Evans said
he didn't particularly see it as
a way to promote the depart-
ment so much as an opportu-
nity for his deputies to show
their stuff.

"There is a certain pride in
what they do. Other depart-
ments have been getting on
and we stand as tall as they
do," he said.

Stuart Zwagil, a vice presi-
dent with 44 Blue, said Wayne
County had been part of an
earlier show the company did
and Court TV was impressed.

"They asked us to go back
and talk to them about doing

44 BLUE PRODUCTIONS

Wayne County Sheriff's Office SRT Lt. Rick Holme is shown inside a vacant
home during a training exercise that took place while Court TV was in town.

something more than just an
hour show," he said. "It's really
an incredible force in what
they are doing to keep the
community safe."

Zwagil said the concept of
Secret Ops was to show the
danger and hard work that
goes into keeping the city safe.

"We are following these guys
as they go about their jobs,"
he said. "We are capturing all
the drama that happens and
showing how hard it is."

The SRT is a part-time
unit within the Sheriffs
Department. The City of
Detroit has a full-time SRT
unit. The Wayne County SRT
is called on for raids, hostage
situations and crowd control
at big events like the Super
Bowl and the baseball All-Star
game. They are also called on
by the Secret Service to help
protect presidential candi-
dates.

But officers all have other
assignments. For Yokom, a
Marine veteran, one of his reg-
ular jobs was warrant fugitive
apprehension. In a program
scheduled for Nov. 25,'the crew
follows Yokom as he pursues a
woman parole violator.

. "This worked out well," he
said. "We picked up leads
on the west side, followed
from the west side to central
Detroit, did some date check-
ing and picked up more infor-
mation."

Yokom and a partner finally
tracked their prey on the east
side.

Yokom's "Falcon" nipk-
name is one of many used in
the program for the officers.
They include Rick "Sherlock"
Holme, James "Boom"
Panackia, Charles "Mother"

Hall and Scott "Teflon" Gatti.
"Nicknames are acquired

from the team based on job
responsibilities or personality,"
Yokom said. "I've been Falcon
for 10-12 years."

Godre said the film crew
was never intrusive.

"It was really like a normal
workday," he said. "You didn't
see them because they were
behind you filming."

Sometimes situations got
dangerous.

"There was one incident
where we had to make entry
through a window and we
had to throw flash bangs into
a dope house," Godre said. r

"And there is danger at aftei^C
hours clubs because you never
know how many people will be
there."

Zwagil said he has an "A-list
crew" who have experience
handling volatile situations
and always wear protective
gear.

"Safety is always first," he
said.

Yokom and Godre agree the
program has a positive mes-
sage.

"It builds some sympathy
and empathy for what we
do," Yokom said. "It's not easy
doing what we do. It builds
bridges between law enforce-
ment and the community."

Godre said it's important for
the community to know that
SRT is out there.

"It's refreshing to show that
we go out and make a differ-
ence, but it's sobering to think
there is no shortage of drug
houses," he said.

The programs are sched-
uled Sunday nights through
November. Check your local
cable schedule for times.

hgallaQher@hometownlife.com"
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Digestive Health
Crohn's Disease, Ulcerative Colitis, & Irritable Bowel Syndrome - PART I I

Two weeks ago I mentioned
that your body is a self-healing
and self regulating organism;
it is designed toe heal itself
and regulate its own internal
functions. In the case of
Crohn's disease, for an

example, cells in the intestine, die and are not
necessarily replaced by new healthy cells. This is why
the intestine eventually deteriorates and ulcerates.
This can be life threatening.

One must also remember that your nervous system
runs your whole body and all its functions; your
immune system, your heart, your healing ability, etc.,
even your digestive<system. All these function under
direct orders from your nervous system. It therefore
stands to reason, that if there is an interference with
the normal function of your nervous system, your body
will not work the way it should. A number of studies
have actually shown that this is exactly the case with
Crohn's Ulcerative Colitis, and IBS; that these
conditions are neurologicaily based. This means that
the nervous system is no longer able to control the
normal function if the intestinal area.

As a Chiropractor, I am mainly concerned with re-
establishing the normal function of the nervous
system so that the body is able to heal itself. It's that
simple. People affected by these conditions, have
responded very well with chiropractic care. (And you
thought chiropractic is just for back pain I bet)

As well as seeing a chiropractor, which I feel is
crucial, there are a number of things you can do for
your child or yourself on your own;

1. A hot water bottle placed on the stomach area
will relieve much of the abdominal cramping.

2. Charcoal tablets will help absorb excess gas if
your child is bloated. Do not use for a prolonged time
though, as they also absorb most of the nutrients from
the digestive tract.

3. Slippery elm will often relax the intestinal
muscles and reduce cramping.

4. Multi^vitamin and mineral complex that
contains cooper, manganese selenium and potassium is
very important because Crohn's etc., are characterized
by malabsorption.

5. Vitamin E is essential in the repair of epithelial
tissue of the intestinal tract and acts as an anti-
oxidant.

6. Vitamin A, approximately 50,000 IU per day
unless you are pregnant. You may take in capsule form,
but I suggest raw carrots put through a juicer. The
carrots should be peeled as the skin contains most of
the chemicals and pesticides that can irritate your
intestine.

7. Calcium and magnesium, at least 2,000mg daily
8. Vitamin C, in high doses combined with

bioflavonoid is essential as it minimizes inflammation.
9. Garlic, is know for preventing free radicals from

attacking the intestinal lining. .
10. Vitamin B12 and Folic acid,
11. N-acetygucosamine (NAG), protects intestinal

lining from enzymes that could damage it. Drinking lots
of fluids, herbal teas, cabbage juice, papaya seeds,
avoiding stress, chocolate (boo), alcohol, Coke and Pepsi,
are all essential.

The above will help you and your child deal with
these conditions a little easier, but the number one
recommendation I could make is to call us; we can help!
For more information please feel very
welcome to call me personally at 248-615-1533 or
www.ASFwellness. com

~ Dr. Gregory Kramer
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Tax strategies for those who want to give to charity
Dear Rick: In your column
last week you mentioned
something about an expiring
tax law that allows someone
to donate their required
minimum distribution.
I think it's a great idea
and I'm going to do it. My
question to you is does it
make a difference if I donate
investments that I have a
gain in or investments that I
have a loss in?

In a traditional IRA, it does
not make a difference because
you do not have a cost basis. So
it does not make a difference
— from a tax standpoint
— what securities you donate.
In addition, it makes no
difference to the charity either.
Typically, when a charity
receives a security, it.can
liquidate the security without
tax consequences.

The tax law that allows
people over 7O>& to make

Money Matters

Rick Bloom

charitable
contributions
through their
IRAs and
include that
number in
the required
minimum
distribution
expires this
year. If you're
over 7 0 ^ and
charitable in
nature, this

is an excellent tax strategy to
consider.

For individuals who donate
on a year-by-year basis if you
can, using your IRA does
provide a great opportunity.
However, if you are not eligible
to donate through your IRA
then a couple of tax strategies
can save you money in making
charitable contributions.

For those who are charitable
in nature, a good strategy is

to gift appreciated securities.
Securities that have a gain can
be gifted to a charity and you
can deduct the fair market
value on your tax return. In
addition, you do not have to
pay the capital gains associated
with those securities.

By donating appreciated
securities, you avoid the capital
gains tax on the gain and still
can deduct as a charitable
contribution the fair market
value of the securities.

On the other hand, you do
not want to donate securities
you have a loss on. In those
cases, a better strategy would
be to sell the investment,
recognize the loss for tax
purposes then donate the cash
proceeds. By doing it this way,
you get the best of both worlds
— you can write off your
charitable contributions and
deduct the loss on the sale.

Before you donate
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appreciated securities or cash
to a charity, make sure that you
check the charity out to assure
it is legitimate and worth your
hard-earned money.
Dear Rick: I was at one of
your library talks, and you
were talking about having
a sell discipline. I bought
a mutual fund three years
ago and it has been severely
underperforming. I told my
broker I wanted to sell the
fund, He told me I would
have a 2 percent penalty to
sell the investment. Can they
charge me a penalty to sell
and if so, what should I do?

Unfortunately, they can
charge you a penalty to
liquidate your investment.
Penalties are common in the
financial world. What is even
more unfortunate is that
most penalties are virtually
undisclosed.

It appears you have a B-

Share Class Mutual Fund. If
you sell the investment prior to
holding it for at least five years,
there is a penalty, Typically,
the penalty reduces itself so
after that period there are no
penalties.

I am not a fan of B-Share
Mutual Funds and I generally
recommend investors avoid
them. In addition to the
penalty, most B-Share Class
Mutual Funds also have much
higher management fees
on a year-by-year basis. On
the whole, they are not very
investor-friendly.

Should you sell the
investment or stay with
it? If the fund has been
underperforming other mutual
funds in its same category for
a two-to-three-year period,
then generally I say sell the
investment.

For as long as I have been
in the investment world, I

have also stated that fees do
matter and it is one way for
investors to immediately get
higher rates of return on their
money and that is for everyone
to be sensitive about fees. I
recognize many professionals
in the financial world will tell
you that fees are how they earn
their living. They will tell you
that they're entitled to fees
becausethey are providing
professional services. I don't
have a problem with that
concept, however, the problem
that I have is when fees are not
readily disclosed.

The great majority of
people that buy commissioned
investments do not understand
fees and costs because
companies do what they can to
hide fees from investors.
Rick Bloom is a fee-only financial
adviser. You can hear him live on
Sundays from noon to 3 p.m. on WDTK
1400 AM.

I \JIJIt JLJLJr £*<

We ewe Ckwck Sikora <ww( Stwwty UlWge. We are Kitchen Tune-Up.
You've got a vision. A fresh new look for your kitchen, bath or business.
Please allow ua to help. We are the Owners of the Livonia based franchise
of Kitchen Tune-Up.* We are the only remodeling company'that offers In-Tune
Customer Service.01 Whatever your vision, please contact us today for a free
estimate. 313.730.2103

WOOD RECONDITIONING • CABINET REKACDSG • CUSTOM CABINETS • MUCH MOFit

kitchentuneup.com 313.730.2103 •• csikora9kitchentuneup.com

overcrowded malls on the day after
Thanksgiving...

Shop American House Senior Living
Residences instead!

Friday, 11/23/07 from 10am - 4pm

Affordable senior living is closer than you think:

Call 877-266-0877 to find the location nearest you!

Three meals a day * Weekly housekeeping * Personal care services provided by an
on-site medicare-certified home healthcare company * Wide variety of activities

Transportation * Call for a complete list of lifestyle benefits
Leave the shoveling behind and come get comfortable before winter sets in.

Bring this ad and receive a $50 gas card when you leave a community
fee, and a $500 prepaid Visa card upon move in.

TDD# 800-649-3777

Affordable senior living with all the comforts of home. / americanhouse.com L|L
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Don't get burned by using a
turkey fryer this Thanksgiving

COMMUNITY CALENDAR

Denny Hughes

M re you one of the growing numbers
Jyl of people now using a turkey fryer to
jrilcook your bird for the Thanksgiving
holiday?

The trend has been very popular in the
southern United States for many years
thanks to celebrity chefs such as Martha
Stewart and Emeril Lagasse. While

many people rave about
Lhe taste and time saved
in the kitchen, fire offi-
cials and Underwriters
Laboratories (U.L.) are
\ery concerned that some
backyard chefs may be
sacrificing safety for good
taste. -

Underwriters
Laboratories, one of the
nation's leading inde-

pendent testing companies, has decided
not to certify any turkey fryers with their
coveted and trusted U.L. mark. With an
increase in fires related to turkey fryer
use, and based on U.L. test findings, tur-
key fryers just may not be worth the risks
involved in using them.

There are many reasons a deep fryer
can be dangerous. As mentioned above,
the trend is popular in the south, but here
in Michigan and other northern states,
the weather is very unpredictable on
Thanksgiving Day. It can be raining or
snowing, tempting many people to bring
their fryer to an indoor area, such as the
garage. This has the potential to create a
huge disaster at your home. A fryer of this
type should never be used indoors!

Consider these other safety issues as
well:

• Many units easily tip over, spilling
hot oil onto the burner and creating a
large fire.

• If the pot is overfilled with oil, the

The Farmington Hills Fire Department conducted
a 'live burn' demonstration of what can happen
when a partially thawed turkey is placed in a
turkey fryer.

oil may spill over when the turkey is low-
ered into the pot. Oil will hit the flames
on the burner and engulf the room with
fire.

• Partially frozen turkeys contain
water. Water and hot oil don't mix, so if
you lower a partially frozen turkey into a
fryer, expect an extensive fire.

• These fryers have no thermostat
controls, so the units have a tendency to
overheat the oil to the point of combus-
tion.

• The side of the pot, lid, and handles
get extremely hot, posing severe burn
hazards.

If these safety issues still aren't enough
to make you rethink using a deep fryer,
here are some tips to reduce the possibil-

ity of disaster at your home:
• Never use a turkey fryer on a wood-

en deck or inside a garage or home.
• Place the fryer a safe distance away

from any building.
• Rain and snow will create a prob-

lem with the hot oil, so reconsider using
the fryer if precipitation is in the forecast.

• Fryers should be used on a firm, flat
surface to prevent them from tipping over.

• Once the pot is filled with oil and
the burner is turned on, you should never
leave the fryer unattended for any length
of time.

• Keep pets, inside and keep children
at a safe distance.

• Use well-insulated pot holders or
oven mitts and wear safety glasses to
guard against oil splatters.

• Turkeys must be thoroughly thawed
and also be very careful of injecting mari-
nades into your bird. The extra liquid may
cause the oil to spill over, starting a fire.
The National Turkey Federation recom-
mends refrigerator thawing, allowing 24
hours for every five pounds of bird.

• Keep a portable fire extinguisher
nearby. Never use a water type extin-
guisher to extinguish a grease or oil fire.

• If your fryer does catch fire and you
are unable to extinguish it, dial 911 imme-
diately!

Also remember that the oil inside the
pot will remain hot for hours after your
turkey has been removed. Don't bring it
indoors and again, keep children and pets
away from the pot. Have a very safe and
Happy Thanksgiving!

Denny Hughes is a lieutenant with the Farmington
Hills Fire Department. He can be contacted at
(248) 871-2800 or via e-mail at DHughesffhgov.
com. Some material reprinted with permission of
Underwriters Laboratory.

Heel pain makes you notice every step

Most People notice their heel pain as
soon as they step out of bed in the
morning. While the pain may ease
during the day, it often comes back full
force in the evening. While painful, the
condition can be readily treated.

By careful custom fitting, orthotics
offered by Canton Foot Specialists
can ease the pressure. Other
preventive measures can
also be used.

Call now for your '*
appointment!

We accept all
patients who had
National Foot
Care insurance.

CANTON FOOT
Specialists

7fe doctors (hake for annprehetisivefeot and enkfc iw»

Visit our website: Cantonfoot.com • For an-appointment call: (734) 981-7800

KNOW THE SCORE
cheek out the numbers in

01 i m n

AROUND TOWN
Railroadiana

The Ss. Simon and Jude Ushers Club

will sponsor a buy-and swap toys and

.trains show noon to 4 p.m. Sunday,

Dec. 2, at the church half, 32500

Paimer west of Merriman, Westland.

Admission is $2 per person, $4 per

family. Food is available and parking

is free. There will be operating train

layouts of various gauges and more

150 dealer tables. Tables are S10 per

table. Reserve tables by calling (734)

595-8327. Dealer setup is at 9 a.m.

the day of the show.

New Year's Eve party

Ring in the New Year with Jimmy

Howard S Company at a New Year's

Party at the Livonia Elks, 31117

Plymouth Road in Livonia Monday,

Dec. 30. Doors open at 6:30 p.m.;

party goes until 1 a.m. Dinner {oven-

baked chicken and port tenderloin)

served at 7:15 p.m. Tickets are $60

per person. Due to the Christmas

holiday, tickets must be purchased

by Dec. 19. For more information,

cali Linda at (734) 507-9173 or Mary

Annat (734) 654-0115, or e-mail

parties.2go2@yahoo.com .

Suicide Loss Support Group

New Hope Center for Grief Support is

offering an ongoing support group

for those who have lost a loved one

to suicide. This monthly group meets

7-9 p.m. on the second Thursday

and fourth Monday of each month at

the First United Methodist Church in

Northville located at 777 W. Eight Mile

Road. No registration is necessary for

this monthly drop-in support group.

For further information about this

' group or about the many other free,

age and loss specific groups offered

for children, teens, and adults,

please cali New Hope Center for Grief

Support at (248) 348-0115 and visit at

www.newhopecenternet

Caring for aging parents

With the fastest growing population

segment being 85 years and older,

the demands of caring for an aging

loved one, baby boomers, spouses

and even adult grandchildren are

finding themselves spread thin for

knowledge and resources in care-

giving. In honor of National Home

Health Care arid Hospice month this

November, Visiting Nurse Association

of Southeast Michigan would like

to let people know about its free

Consumer's Guide to Home Health

. Care. Containing information on

home health care and Medicare fraud

this booklet provides caregivers with

a place to begin. To receive the book-

let, call (800) 882-5720, Ext. 8374.

Gardeners meet
The Gardeners of Northviile & Novi

meet thesecond Tuesday of the

month September through May at

6:30 p.m. Locations rotate between

Novi Civic Center and the Northviile

Library. Visitors are welcome. For

more information, call (248) 231-2334

or visit our Web site www.gardeners-'

northville-novi.org

Travel clinics

When traveling to a foreign country,

a vaccination and travel consulta-

tion could be just as important as

a passport. From diseases you may

have already heard of such as hepa-

titis, to the more exotic illnesses like

Japanese encephalitis, Visiting Nurse

Association of Southeast Michigan's

TravelWise Travel Clinic can provide

the vaccinations and information you

need to consider. This new service

from VNA provides inoculations for

many common diseases including

influenza, pneumonia, meningitis,

tetanus and diphtheria, in addition to

vaccinations specific to your travel

destinations such as hepatitis A and

B and typhoid. Additionally, VNA is

a certified provider of the yellow

fever vaccine. In order to prepare for

VNA's travel consultation, individuals

should bring their anticipated travel

dates, itinerary and lodging plans.

Past immunization records and a list

of allergies and current medications

will also help. For appointments, cost,

on-site clinics and genera! informa-

tion, contact the VNA TravelWise .

Travel Clinic at (248) 967-8755 or visit

www.vna.org.

Heartland Hospice

Heartland Hospice, located in

Southfield and serving the tri-county

area, is looking for caring and com-

passionate individuals to register for

volunteer training. Evening and day-

time classes are available for anyone

interested in being a support person,

for clients and their families during

their end-of-life journey. Office sup-

port is also needed. To register, call

Mary, (800) 770-9859. '

Card party/luncheon

Victoria Chapter 8290, OES, Livonia •

Masonic Temple hosts a card party/

luncheon noon to 3 p.m. the second

Tuesday of each month. Admission is

$6; event features table prizes and

door prizes. The temple is located at

27705 W. Seven Mile in Livonia. For ;

information, call (734) 459-6063.

Hospice training

Heartland Hospice is looking

for caring and dedicated people

with an interest in serving termi-

nally ill patients and their families in

Washtenaw, western Wayne, Monroe

and Livingston counties. Volunteers

provide a variety of services inciud-..

ing companionship, light housekeep-

ing, errand running, grief support

and clerical services, for more infor-

mation, contact volunteer coordina-

tor Candice Jones, (888) 973-1145.

FireBird
Commander 2

Limit 2
While Supplies Last

• Ready tofly
R/C Airplane

• Perfect for
Beginners

Millenium R/C
Helicopter

Limits
While Supplies Last

•Ready to Fty R/C Heli
© d >i bet AA * Hours of Fun for
MM $9,99 Anyone

Limit 3
R O C k e t *• While Supplies Last

Starter Set

• R J U W 1 & Launch
System

• Blast Off for Family Fun

AFX Infinity
Slot Car Set

• Figure 8 Track

%td $59,99 'BtSs

Train Set
Umit3

While Supplies Last

Zetd $59.99
• BachmannEZ Track
• Locomotive and

H O B B Y S H O P S

30991 Five M e Rd. •Five Afile& Merriman

* Excludes Featured Items

to Foughkeepsie,
all roads lead to '

f t

For an insurance quote,
got you covered

To book a relaxing vacation,
sit yourself by .••

Your local

Personal attention can be the difference between dreaming about vacation and actually taking one.
Between insurance that simply insures and coverage that reassures too. At AAA, we're your club—not
just another company. And our employees make all the difference.

FOR INSURANCE
& MEMBERSHIP:

41804 FORD RD.-CANTON
734-981-5100

1472 SHELDON RD. • PLYMOUTH
734-451-4501

FOR INSURANCE, TRAVEL
AGENCY & MEMBERSHIP:

2017 N. CANTON CENTER RD. • CANTON
734-844-0146

Insurance underwritten by Auto Club Insurance Association family of companies.
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You could end up
on other side, too

Which side of the line are you on?
These days in southeast Michigan, more and more

people are crossing the line from making ends meet
to the other side. Sometimes it's their fault, often it
isn't. But does that matter?

With companies downsizing and jobs disappear-
ing, our state is stuck with the nation's highest unem-
ployment rate. If our state's home foreclosure rate
isn't the nation's highest, it's close to it. Add to that
the spike in the cost of fuel — for home heating and
gasoline for our vehicles — and many of us are just a

few paychecks away

With more and more people
on the other side of that line,
there's a greater need than
every to pitch something into
those red kettles, write a
check to the local Goodfellows,
drop a toy into a Toys for Tots
collection box or find a way
to help your favorite service
agency.

LETTERS

from disaster.
Many are' already

there.
A story that ran

in many of our
Observer £? Eccentric
Newspapers in
September told of a
woman standing in a
Salvation Army office
line seeking help in
paying her utility bill.
The family fell behind
after her mother had
a heart attack, she

said, and she figured she could end up on the streets
in a couple of months. That would be November.

The woman told our reporter that when she was
young and had money she used to help folks out with
donations all the time. "God says kindness done from
the heart will never go unanswered," she said.

Those of us who still have jobs and can make the
bills might be tempted more than ever to protect
what they have and scrimp on giving to help those
less fortunate. But that isn't the answer; there are
other places to save money.

With more and more people on the other side of
that line, there's a greater need than ever to pitch
something into those red kettles, write a check to the
local Goodfellows, drop a toy into a Toys for Tots col-
lection box or find a way to help your favorite service
agency dedicated to those in need.

This is the time of year that many service agencies
draw their biggest collections, but they must stretch
through the rest of the year. It's time to be thankful
about being on the good side of that line and time to
remember those who aren't. It could be us one day.

American Legion thanks
Saturday morning, Nov. 10, we

served abreakfast of pancakes
and sausage to more than 70
people. Many veterans and their
families enjoyed a meal and lots
of conversation and reminiscing.

This was our way of say-
ing thank you to the men and
women who went to war to
make safe the rights we enjoy
today. So often we take for
granted all of the privileges we.
have, and we often feel that we
are entitled to those privileges.

I ask everyone to please, when
you see a veteran of any war,
stop them and say thank you
to him or her. The smile you
receive from that veteran (and
quite possibly a stray tear) will
give you one of the very best
days you will ever have.

Thanks to Bob Evans of
Canton (Ford Road) for its
donation of sausages, pancake
mix and many other needed
items. Its participation was very
helpful to us.

This is the third year that we
have sponsored this breakfast.
I would like to say thanks to all
the members of our post and
auxiliary and friends and family

What's
on your
Christmas
list?

who showed up early Saturday
morning to cook and serve and
then to clean up — all of which
helped to make the day a suc-
cess.

And last, but certainjy not
least, I would like to say thank
you to the Observer for tjie pub-
lished article annouiicihg the
breakfast.

Again — a big thankyotLto
every veteran! !

Jeannette Burman
president, American Legion

Auxiliary
Beasiey-Zaiesny Post 112

More citizens in
elections

The P-CCS school board is in
discussions about changing its
election format to save money.
There is no doubt that keeping
money in the classroom should '
be a major concern of the board.

However, the option most
discussed at this week's board
meeting would result in exclud-
ing even more people from par-
ticipating in schoolboard elec-
tions. A majority of the board
now favors changing to odd-year

elections in May.
That is the wrong answer if

the board is really concerned
about having citizens involved in
the schools. A 10-percent turn-
out every other yearis a move in
the wrong direction. It further
removes the elected from the
electors. '

Only 7,800 voters currently
participate in May elections.
That is embarrassing for a
nation that prides itself on its
democracy. Even accounting for
a huge one-third "voter fatigue"
by being at the end of the ballot,
participation would increase
to around 40,000 voters in a .
November election.

How is that bad for our
schools? I have yet to hear a
rational explanation for how
increasing voter turnout hurts
democracy. What I keep hearing
about is how increasing voter
turnout hurts special interests.

It took state law to put an end
to school boards hiding elec-
tions on Saturdays in March or
Tuesdays in September. Now it
is time to open up our schools to
the people who own them.

A basic assumption in a
democracy is that the elected

COMMUNITY VOICE

'I would like an ifocl nanp.'
QuyenLe, 26
Dear&orn Jieigjits -

'! would love to see the
kids.'
Harriet Gill, 81 •• •
Canton

'A couple of knit shirts.
Clothing of some kind.'
D<mGUI,82
Canton

must trust the electors. It is time
to trust the electors.

A November election is the
answer.

Larry Martin
Plymouth Township

Election fraud?
1 am both amused an<£trying

to figure the logic behind the
process of requiring a photo ID
when voting in person. v

Since anywhere from 10 to 20
llpersons automaticallyjsceJEye \

absentee voter ballots by mail
and return the marked ballots to
City Hall by mail, why isn't some
sort of ID required of those vot-
ers? Anyone can sign the ballot
application and then sign the
outside envelope when the ballot
is returned.
. Anyway, terrorists have more
ambitious plans than to mess up
our election system. Besides, our
politicians in Washington have
done a good enough job of that
already.

Leonard Poqer
Westiand

'Nothing. We we're
thinking of maybe giving
to charity instead of
each other this year. (My
husband and i) have been
married for 23 years and
we have food to eat and
he has a job.'
Kimberly Eiswerth, 46
Canton

f iVe >t Givina You Reason to

full service granite &
quartz fabricator!

i, a t j > i v p 10 off
fir. roii- -ertop <*-

luc'ss pt^vioub offers \ \

J SERVING THE METRO AREA FOR 20 YEARS!

FOR A NEW COMPLETE KITCHEN OR BATH INCLUDING INSTALLATION!

Ho Payment or Interest
Not valid with other coupons or offers. Excludes previous orders. Expires December 8 f f l, 2007.

. ral

insured • Financing avaiiab

$ * Our own craftsmen and crews

costs & project schedules

visualize your project

K'lUI'Ni

. FR
r Corian sink with an

Corian countertop
purchase!
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Are you planning
a Thanksgiving

Dinner?
Let Joe's prepare

your fruit and
vegetable trays.

Call or order
online.

Check out Joes New
Wine Selection. Make

Joe's your Wine Source
for celebration and as

always 10% Discount off
6 bottles of wine

purchased

Sunkist
Organic

Pineapples
$3.99 ea.

Whole and cored

Oranges

990ib.

Dole
Golden Ripe
Pineapples

§5/5/ea.
Whole only

Kings
Hawaiian

^ Rolls
> 2/»5.00

All Varieties

Louisiana

49 lb.

Ocean Spray
Cranberries
27*4.00

oz. bags

Hoffmans
•Super Sharp Cheese?

Stella
Fontinella, Blue
Cheese, Asiago
Mellow Cheese

S

Hoffmans Hickory
SalamiS3.99 *

Boarshead
Low Salt Ham, Deluxe Ham,
Oven Gold Turkey Breast

$5.99 ib.
Honey Maple Glazed Turkey, Provolone
Domestic, Picante Provolone Domestic

and Pincante Provolone Cheese
$4.99 ib.

Baby Sweet Slice Ham
lb.

Dearborn
Honey Cured Ham,
Smoke House Ham,

Dietz & Watson
Honey Tavern Ham, Maple

Glazed Ham or Garlic Cheese5 lb.
Black Forest

Smoked Turkey
$6.99 ib.

A cekbration of'Michigan

> and Lori Rathawwpr
the Book From the nne

Exploring Michigan
, Wineries. Join us for tkej

Beaujolas has arrived!,
Albert Bichot Beaujolais Nouveau

George Duboeuf Beaujolais
$11.99

A Holiday Tradition!

Chateau
Fontaine

Cherry Wine

9.99 ea.
Semi sweet fruit table wine,

perfect with ham
and turkey

Good Pinot Grigio
Good Chianti
GoodMerlot

Sweet Potato
> Wild Rice

Salad
$4.99 ib

Dried
Cranberries

* $3.99.b
Great for Baking

sated in
Food Area

menco
Crescent Rolls

Joe's
Tpfc "H 9 "Spa ©

Pumpkin Pie$7.99each

Delicious!

Joe's
Apple Pie

Chatham Village
Stuffing
$2.99

Herb or Cranberry

Bareman's
Milk

Gallons

2 GQ
• %J t/each

All Varieties

HAPPY THANKSGIVING FROM BYRDS*
Stop by for our >

Fill Your Home with
the Holidays with
Joe9s Poinsettias

Makes a Great Gift!

Bell & Evans All Natural Fresh Turkeys Available
Our Homemade Bread Stuffing

Dearborn Classic or Spiral Hams
Our Own Smoked Sausage

Organic
Cranberries
$2.99 ea.

7.5 oz. container

Earthbound1

Farms
Organic Celery

2/$3.00

OldTyme
Deli Items

Old Fashion Hard
Salami, Mini Colby

Cheese, Mini Co
Jack Cheese, Genoa

Salami all at
$3.99 ib.

Cooked Ham

Be Sure to cheek out our
*Mkhigan Wine Selection for"

Your Holiday Festivities.
oe's has the largest and be

, selection of Michiga
,in the the Metro Detroit,

Area!!

Bread
Stuffing

lb.

Joe's
Bread

Pudding
$5.99 ea

rin Shuler's,
Cheese Logs
and Balls
$3.99 ea.

Open Mon. - Wed. 9am -7Pm
Closed Thanksgiving Day!

43

Joe^s Fresh
Party Trays

Joe s
Homemade Pies

varieties
^ j

Joe's Produce Thanks You for your Patronage
and Wishes You & Yours a Happy Thanksgiving!

Joe's Produce
_ 33152 W. Seven Mile • Livonia, MI 48152

Hours: Sun. 9am - 6pm Mon.-Wed, 9am - 8pm W W W . j o e s p r o d u c e . c o m
Closed Thanksgiving 1248) 477*4333
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PHOTOS BY BILL BftESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Canton's Ryan Lash advances the puck up the.ice during the first period of Friday mght's 7-2 victory over Detroit
Country Day. Lash finished with two goals and two assists in the season opener for both teams.

Canton icers sparkle in 7-2 win over Country Day
BY ED WRIGHT

STAFF WRITER

The large white "C" printed on the
front of the Canton hockey team's jer-
seys could have stood for "Complete*
Friday night during its 7-2 thumping
of visiting Detroit Country Day.

As in complete performance and
complete domination.

With the exception of a brief five-
ftlinute lapse in the middle of the
second period when the Yellowjackets

, scored their only two goals, Canton
owned the Arctic Edge ice surface
- from " C to shining "C."

The sterling performance could be
the first tangible result of some seri-
ous off-season sweat equity put in by Canton's Nick Tomiienko is congratulated by teammates after scoring
the Chiefs.

Please see ICERS, B3

the season's first goal Friday night against Detroit Country Day. The
Chiefs won, 7-2.

Neuvirth
haunts old
teammates

The Windsor Spitfires built a 3-0
into the second period and with-
stood a third-period rally to defeat
the Plymouth Whalers, 5-3, in an
Ontario Hockey League game played
Friday night at Compuware Arena.

A'sellout crowd of 3,797 saw
the game on Scouts' Weekend at
Compuware Arena.

Plymouth had a six-game winning
streak snapped and is now 12-7-1-0
on the season, good for third place in
the OHL's West Division. Windsor
remains in first place in the OHL
West at 15-5-1-3.

First star Mickey Renaud led the
Windsor attack with a pair of goals
and now has 11 of the season. Eric
Wellwood (3), Adam Henrique (9)
and Brad Snetsinger (14, fifth against
Plymouth in four games) added single
goals for the Spitfires. Joe McCann
(5), Andrew Fournier (team-leading
18th) and Tyler J. Brown (first OHL
goal) all scored for Plymouth.

Plymouth outshot Windsor, 35-
34. Former Whalers goaltender
Michal Neuvirth — acquired by
Windsor last Tuesday from Plymouth
— recorded his second straight win
in goal for Windsor in stopping
31-of-34 Plymouth shots. Jeremy
Smith took the loss for the Whalers
in stopping 29-of-33 shots, with the
final Windsor goal by Renaud on the
empty net with 1:07 left.

Trailing 4-1 after forty minutes,
Plymouth started a comeback on
Fournier's goal from the lower rim of
the right circle at 6:23. Brown scored
his first OHL goal on a scramble in
front of the Windsor goal with 3:31
remaining in regulation, but Renaud
iced the game with his empty netter
at 18:53.

The Whalers complete a busy week-
end by playing in London this after-
noon at 2 p.m. at the John Labatt
Centre.

Opening day
New indoor baseball facility ready for first pitch

BY ED WRIGHT

STAFF WRITER

In most cases, today's 40-
degree forecast would put a
damper on a baseball-related
Opening Day.

But the nippy weather
couldn't be finer for the propri-
etors of Precision Baseball, the
area's newest indoor baseball/
softball training facility that
is hosting an open house this
afternoon in Canton,

The temperature will be a
mid-spring-like 70-something
inside fhq.spacious former
warehouse tnat Bill Flohr, Tom
DiPonjo'and Jay Alexander
have converted into an indoor
hitting, fielding and pitching
haven for local players who
don't want to lose the diamond
edge they;developed during the
recently completed outdoor
season.. /.

With several thousand square
feet of artificial turf-covered
room, 20-foot ceilings and
three "Iron Mike" pitching

INSIDE'PRECISION BASEBALL'
What: Spacious indoor baseball/soft-
ball training facility;
Where; 7835 Market St. in Canton
{quarter-mile west of Haggerty, half-
mile north of Warren);
Who: The business is run by Bill
Flohr, an assistant baseball coach at
Northville High School; Jay Alexander,
the head coach at Wayne State
University; and Tom OiPonio, who
oversees three Dearborn Heights
Knights travel baseball teams;
When: The facility is open seven days
a week;
Open house: The public is invited to
check it out today from 2-6 p.m.

machines, the business located
at 7835 Market St. in Canton
should serve as a field of
dreams for passionate baseball
players and their coaches. .

"Canton is a perfect spot for
a facility like this," said Flohr,
a Canton resident and assis-

tant varsity baseball coach at
Northville High School. "This
area is a hotbed for baseball.
Baseball and softball players
won't have to drive way out to
Wixom and other places for
a place to train indoors any
more. We're just a short drive
from Plymouth, Westland and
Livonia, so this is an ideal loca-
tion."

Flohr, Alexander (the head
baseball coach at Wayne
State University) and DiPonio
(an administrator with the
Dearborn Heights Knights trav-
el baseball association) are not
strangers when it comes to run-
ning an indoor baseball/soft-
ball facility. For the past three
years they've combined forces
and expertise in coordinating a
similar business that was based
at the Franklin Athletic Center
in Southfield.

"We expect there will be a
high demand for a place like

Please see BASEBALL, B4

BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTt

Pictured (from left) are Jay Alexander, Tom OiPonio and Bill Flohr.
the proprietors of Precision Baseball, a new indoor training facility
located in Canton.

Houdek shines
Former Canton

basketball star Becci[

Houdek is already
making her presence
felt at Ferris State " .
University, where
she's a freshman. \~

In an exhibi- + <•
tion game against
Central Michigan
University on Nov.
1, Houdek started
at point guard and
netted nine points,
six assists and three '
rebounds in 31 min-
utes in the Bulldogs'
83-61 trouncing of
the Chippewas.

Houdek ^as a •
three-time^All- - *
Observer selection* t ,
during her illustrious
career at Canton.

Attention
hunters

With deer-hunt-
ing season upon us,
Plymouth-Canton t
Observer Sports ,,<•
Editor Ed Wright
would like to hear_ * __
some captivating sto-
ries from hunters for
a feature story he is
working on.

Hunters can call
Wright at (734)
953-2108 ore-mail
him at ewright®
honietownlife.com
to report humorous ~;
or unique anecdotes
about their expedi-
ences this fall. Youj '
can also e-mail pho-
tos with descriptions
to the above-listed
e-mail address.

Please include your
telephone number in
the e-mail.

Turkey Trot
The Canton

Leisure Services \ i
annual "Turkey Tsot
For a Cause* will lje
held Nov. 22 at &§Q
a.m. at Pheasant
Run Golf Course in
Canton. The fee is
$20 and anyone 4
years old and older is
welcomed to partici-
pate. /

The traditional
5K walk/run winds
through Heritage
Park and Pheasant <
Run Golf C o w p ^ l
proceeds are dOriat?*
ed to the Epilepsy
Foundation.

A custom T-shjrt
is included in tjne* /
entry fee. ' ' ^

For more informa-
tion on these events, /
call (734) 483-5600.

'3ES?!l<S^Se^2jWSix£S^iXi3AS^^^i^lS^SSjX^SS!^SS':':'

• Natural Gas Powered • Fully Automatic ,
•Whole House
•Stand By installed!

Service changes & upgrades
• Outlets added
• Installation of fixtures,

ceiling fans, etc
• Wiring of hot water heaters,

appliances, hot tubs & more
• Interior & exterior work

other 0m. Expires 120-G?

I

www.f amily heati ng.com
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Whalers
trade
O'Connor

Plymouth Whalers
President, General Manager
and Head Coach Mike Vellucci
announced Thursday the
trade of 20-year-old right
wing Sean O'Connor to the
London Knights in exchange
for a fifth-round draft choice
in 2009.

Ontario Hockey League
teams have until tomorrow
to cut down to four 1987
birthdays on their respective
rosters. The Whalers started
the season with five over-
ages (or 1987 birthdays) on
the roster — defenseman Wes
Cunningham, center Andrew
Fournier, right wing Joe

McCann, defen-
seman Zack

Shepley and
O'Connor.
Teams
can play
only three

overages at
one time and

Shepley is cur-
rently hurt.

OHL teams have to cut to
three overages by Jan. 10,
2008.

Plymouth acquired
O'Connor last season on Jan.
9 at the Final OHL Trading
Deadline from Erie for defen-
seman Frank Grzeszczak.
O'Connor helped the Whalers
win the OHL Championship,
scoring nine goals with 17
assists in 28 regular-season
games. He also scored seven
goals and eight assists in 25
playoff games for. Plymouth.

O'Connor underwent shoul-
der surgery last summer and
made his season debut this
season for Plymouth on Oct.
11 in Barrie. In eight games
this season, O'Connor had two
assists for the Whalers.

On Tuesday, the Whalers
acquired 17-year-old Import
defenseman Michal Jordan,
goaltender Matt Hackett,
Barrie's second-round selec-
tion in the 2008 OHL Draft
and a third-round selection
in 2009 from the Windsor
Spitfires in exchange for
goaltender Michal Neuvirth,
defenseman Tom Kane and
Plymouth's fourth-round
selection in 2009.

Jordan and Hackett report-
ed to Plymouth Thursday.

Pictured above are the Plymouth Saberettes varsity squad. Pictured (top row from left) are Jill Brennan,
Lindsay Potter, Lauren Rakovitz, Jaclyn Heck, Tiffany Braboy, Brittany Turner, Erica Caudillo, Jeanette
Perkovich, (third row from left) Chrtssy Stone, Becca Garzaniti, Mandy Schroeder, Jamie Houdek, Ashley
Chiado, Brietle Zuzo, Alyssa Kay, (second row from left) Emily Gurczynski, Stephanie Jones, Allison Santori,
Lauren Jeong, Alyse Ruark, Jiilian Covault, coach Megann Custer, (bottom row from left) coach Cheryl! Custer,
Kaseigh Zebari, Danielle Kinseila, Jennifer Turner and Sara Rudolph. Not pictured is Amanda Baydoun.

Pictured above are the junior varsity Saberettes. Pictured (top row from left) are Chelsea Schroeder, Andrea
Kelch, Kendall Torp, Holly Runyan, Kirstie Liakos, Megan Birdwell, Kimberiin Butler, (third row from left)
Alexa Miller, Anjelica Janevski, Megan Laporte, (second row from left) Laura Krahel, Emmy Willis, Nicolette
Lineberry, Tiffany Granowicz, Katie Shelton, Maddy Kinseila, (bottom row from left) Christina Winkfer, Hayley
Wakefield, Nichole French, coach Kristen Dutton, coach Amanda Baldwin and Kiki Kazi.

Saberettes first and foremost

On Nov. 4, the Plymouth
Saberettes varsity and junior
varsity squads placed first at
the Mid-American Pom Pon
High-Kick competition.

The junior-varsity
Saberettes, who were
coached by Amanda Baldwin

and Kristen Dutton, per-
formed a kick routine with a
"Beetlejuice" theme.

The varsity pommers,
coached by Cheryll and
Megann Custer, tied for first
with Livonia Franklin after
presenting a routine themed

around "Alvin and the
Chipmunks."

"It was a pleasure to see all
the hard work pay off," said
Cheryll Custer.

The Plymouth Saberette
program has been in exis-
tence for six years.

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
ACCESS TO PUBLIC MEETINGS

The Charter Township of Canton will provide necessary reasonable
auxiliary aids and services, such a's signers for the hearing
impaired and audio tapes of printed materials being considered at
the meeting, to individuals with disabilities at the meeting/hearing
upon two weeks notice to-the Charter Township of Canton.
Individuals with disabilities requiring auxiliary aids or services
should contact the Charter Township of Canton by writing or
calling the following:

David Medley, ADA Coordinator
Charter '-Township of Canton, 1150 S. Canton Center Road

\ Canton, MI 48188.
(734) 394-5260

Publish: November 18 & 22,2007

PLYMOUTH-CANTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Board of Education of the Plymouth-Canton Community
Schools invites all interested and qualified companies to. submit a
Bid for the Remodeling ofTanger Center. Bidding documents
prepared by TMP Associates, Inc. will be available for public
inspection at the office of the Construction Manager, McCarthy &
Smith Inc., 24317 Indoplex Circle, Farmington Hills, MI, 48335;
(248)-427-8400; FW Dodge Plan Room, Southfield; Construction
Association of Michigan Plan Room, Bloomfield Hills; Daily
Construction Reports Plan Room, Detroit; and the Builders
Exchange, Lansing.

Bid Division descriptions include: 103:Selective Demolition /
106:Masonry / 107:Steel / 108:Carpentry/General Trades /
109:Roofing / 113: Hollow Metal/Wood Doors/Finish Hardware /
114:Aluminum Windows/Entrances/Glass & Glazing / 115:Metal
Studs, Drywall IFS / 116:Hard Tile / 117:Acoustical Treatments /
118:Carpet & VCT Flooring / 120:Painting / 128:Pre-Manufactured
Casework / 130:Window Treatments / 140:Plumbing / 142:HVAC /
143:Electrica3 / 160:Pre-Pricing of Vertical Unit Ventilators (for
reference only).

A pre-bid meeting will be held at 10:00 a.m. on Tuesday, November
20,2007 at the Main Office of the Construction Manager, McCarthy
& Smith located at 24317 Indoplex Circle, Farmington Hills,
Michigan 48335. Bidders are STRONGLY encouraged to attend.
Bids are to be submitted in a sealed envelope supplied by the
Construction Manager, McCarthy & Smith Inc. with the
corresponding bid division identified on the outside of the envelope.
All submissions should include 2 bid copies (1 original, 1 copy) and
a valid familial disclosure statement. Bids are due to the PCCS E.J
McClendon Educational Center on or before 2:00 p.m., Wednesday,
December 5,2007 where they will be opened and read publicly. For
additional information, phone Dan Phillips, Assistant Director of
Finance & Purchasing at (734) 416-2746. The Board of Education
reserves the right to accept and/or reject all bids, as they judge to
be in the best interest of the school district.

Board of Education
Plymouth-Canton Community Schools

STEVEN SNEIDEMAN, Secretary

Publish: November 11 & 18,2007 ««„*.«

PLANNING COMMISSION
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Michigan Public Act 110
of 2QQ6, of the State of Michigan, as amended, and pursuant to the
Zoning Ordinance of the Charter Township of Canton that the
Planning Commission of the Charter Township of Canton will hold
a. Public Hearing on Monday, December 3, 2007 in the First Floor
Meeting Room of the Canton Township Administration
Bfiilding, 1150 8. Canton Center Road at 7:00 p.m. on the.
following proposed special land use request as provided in Section
27.03 of the Canton Township Zoning Ordinance:

HINDU TEMPLE SPECIAL LAND USE - CONSIDER
REQUEST FOR SPECIAL LAND USE APPROVAL FOR A
RELIGIOUS INSTITUTION AS REQUIRED IN SECTION
11.02B.3 FOR PARCEL NO. 086 99 0008 000 (44955 CHERRY
HILL). Property is located south of Cherry Hill and east of Canton
Center Road.

The buck didn't stop here

Hindu Temple (rebuild) 086-slu-016d

KJW^43 I R M I CtVSOPd
11»J WHICH CBMSNH&tB

CWTOH.1S « I H

Written comments addressed to the Planning Commission should
be received at the Canton Township Administration Building, 1150
Canton Center S. prior to Thursday, November 29, 2007 in order to
be included in the materials submitted for review.

Outdoor
Insights

Bill Parker

! oonlight glistened off̂
the gurgling water of a

I tiny creek as the hunter
stood motionless, weighing his
options: wade upstream to a
treeblind along the edge of the
water; or continue on as planned

to a sta,nd in the

C
^ , huge pine tree

. j at the bade of
jB the property?

Decisions,
decisions.

He opted to
continue on
as planned,
quietly crossed
the stream and
headed to the
pine. Once seat-
ed, the hunter
began slowly

and methodically scanning the
nearby undergrowth for the
slightest movement, indicating a
deer was present.

A resident buck had opened
three scrapes - all within shoot-
ing range - around the stand in
the past couple of days. Several
fresh rubs nearby left no doubt
as to the buck's mindset. He was
revved up and ready to take on
all challengers in his quest to
impress title girls.

Five-hundred yards to the
east, a mature buck, crazed with
lust and searching diligently
for a hot doe, paraded across
the side of an oak ridge. Head
held high and proud, he scent-
checked the scrapeline he'd laid
in recent days. It was an arduous
job tending his areas, but he was
driven by instinct and nature.

Daylight was peaking over
the eastern horizon as the buck
freshened the last scrape. He
tucked his massive antlers
along his back, ducked his head
and slithered nearly unnoticed
through a 10-acre stand of dog-
wood.

He worked the wind with his
ultrasensitive nose as he crept
towards the towering pine at the
south end of what the locals call
the "Crooked Tree Swamp."

The buck was out of his ele-
ment By daybreak he was usual-
ly bedded in the pines, or further
back in the dense cover of the
swamp. He'd listen, hidden from
sight and off the beaten path, as
the hunters wandered in and out
of the woods.

By mid-day, when all was
quiet again, he'd move back
towards the oaks, stopping to
bed down in the cover of the
dogwood thicket until dark-
ness fell. But this morning the
internal desire was too strong.
The buck's instincts told him to
continue searching for the estrus
doe he was sure to find.

At the far edge of the dog-
wood, the buck paused and

scanned the clearing ahead.
Assured crossing was safe, he
swiftly trotted across the wilting
ferns and slumping goldenrod,
then ducked into the pines on
the other side.

With a brisk breeze in his face,
the buck made his way towards
another group of scrapes he'd
recently dug up along the back
side of the pines.

Nose working overtime,
he checked the breeze for the
slightest scent of a doe, but was
startled by what he smelled.

As the hunter turned to his
right he caught a slight move-
ment through the boughs of
the pines. Forty yards away he
zeroed in with his binocular on
the motion of hooved legs and
the distinctive white shine of
antlers. And they were headed
his way.

The hunter knocked an arrow
and turned toward the deer, put-
ting himself in position to shoot.
"Thirty-five yards, 30, then 28."
He slowly drew his bow as the
distance closed between the £wo.

Three more steps and the buck
would be broadside at 18 yards,
standing in the middle of a
shooting lane. Two steps later, he
stopped abruptly in his tracks.

What was that smell? The
buck had encountered it before
and his memory immediately
sensed danger.

"One more step, just one
more," begged the hunter. He
could clearly see the eight points
now glistening in the morning
light, and the sight caused his
heart to race. He took a deep
breath to calm himself and
concentrated on the shot he was
about to take.

The loud, abrasive snort from
the buck startled the hunter as
he watched the buck dash off the
way he had come from. Instincts
to procreating took a backseat to
tiie instinct to survive. The does,
for now, could wait.

The hunter released his draw,
took another deep breath and
smiled.

"What a thrill," he thought. .
The buck won this time, but • ""•

it had been a successful hunt in
the eye of the hunter.

The rut is on.
The best deer hunting of the ,

season is at hand.
Bow season ran through Nov.

14 and firearms deer season
opened Nov. 15.

If you're a deer hunter, it's time
to be out in the woods.

Bill Parker covers the outdoors for
the Observer & Eccentric Newspapers.
Anglers and hunters are urged to report
their success. Questions and comments
are also encouraged. Send informa-
tion to: Bill Parker, c/o Outdoors, 8051
Maple, Birmingham, Ml 48009.

Vic Gustafson, Chairman

Publish: November 18,2007

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 6,2007
6:00 P.M.

PLEASE NOTE that the Zoning Board of Appeals will hold its
Regular Meeting on Thursday, December 6, 2007 commencing at
6:00 p.m., to consider:

• Application 1447, (Tabled from 11/1/2007) located at 9065
Oakview Rd., Plymouth Twp. The applicant is requesting
two variances: first, he is proposing a detached garage
with a roof height of fourteen (14) feet. The required
maximum measured height is twelve (12) feet. With the
proposed variance, the applicant is requesting a variance
of two (2) feet in accessory structure height. Secondly, he
is requesting a variance in accessory structure square
footage. He is proposing a garage 27' x 28' equaling 756
square feet; the ordinance states a maximum square
footage of 650 square feet or maximum lot coverage of 7%,
whichever is greater. The applicant is requesting a
variance of one hundred six (106) square, feet in accessory
structure size.

• Application 1448, located at 46016 Green Valley,
Plymouth Twp: The applicant is proposing a 10x16 foot
sunroom off the back of the home; the ordinance states a
50 foot rear yard setback in a R-l-S zoning district. With
the proposed addition the rear yard setback would be
reduced to 46.55 feet. The applicant is requesting a
variance of three and .45 (3.45) feet in rear yard setback
allowance.

• Application 1449, located at 15000 Haggerty Rd.,
Plymouth Twp: The applicant is requesting three
variances: first, he is proposing directional signs that are
(3) square feet in size whereas the ordinance allows (2)
square feet in size per sign, the applicant is requesting a
variance of one (1) square foot per sign. Secondly, he is
requesting a variance in limits to ingress/egress signage.
The ordinance allows (1) directional sign per ingress/
egress drive. The applicant is requesting a variance of (1)
additional directional sign for a total of (3) directional
signs for (2) ingress/egress drives. Lastly, he is proposing
the (3) directional signs to bej£) foot in height whereas
the ordinance allows the maximum height to be (4) foot.
The applicant is requesting a variance of (1) foot per sign
in height.

• Application 1450, located at 11453 Waverly, Plymouth
Twp: The applicant is proposing a six (6) foot high fence
along the rear lot line. The required maximum height is
four (4) feet. With the proposed variance, the applicant is
requesting a variance of two (2) feet in fence height.

• Application 1451, located at 9267 Mayflower, Plymouth
Twp: The applicant is proposing a 16x20 foot addition off
the back of the home; the ordinance states a 50 foot rear
yard setback in a R-l zoning district; With the proposed
addition the rear yard setback would be reduced to 45.73
feet. The applicant is requesting a variance offbur and.
.25 (4.25) feet in rear yard setback allowance.

The meeting will be held at Plymouth Township Hall, 9955 N.
Haggerty Road in the Town Hall Meeting Room.
For further information contact Plymouth Township Building
Department at 734-354-3210.

Publish:November 18,2007 „- . .
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ICERS
FROM PAGE B1

"We had an outstanding off-
ice conditioning program that
started two weeks after last
year's banquet," said Canton
coach Dan Abraham, whose
team edged the Yellowjackets
2-1 in the teams' lone meet-
ing last season. "The nucleus
of the guys showed up con-
sistently two to three times a
week during the off-season,
lifting weights, running on
the track — everything they
could to get better. We know
we're going to have to out-
condition teams and it paid
offtonight."

Canton's complete victory
came just 48 hours after a
less-than-stellar exhibition
performance on Wednesday.

"We were coming off a
scrimmage on Wednesday
in which things didn't work
out too well for us," said
Abraham. "We just didn't play
our brand of hockey — we
started running, we started
chasing and we played as
individuals in the exhibition
game.

"So we talked about it and
we did everything in practice
on Thursday to prepare to
play as a team. Tonight we
ran our system really well.
We fore-checked in the neu-
tral zone and really created a
lot of opportunities for our-
selves."

The game's one-sidedness
was reflected in the shots on
goal: Canton outshot Country
Day, 43-17 overall and 34-9
over the final 30 minutes.

The most productive Chiefs
were first-year junior Nick
Tomilenko and Ryan Lash,
both of whom tallied two
goals and a pair of assists
each.

It was the slick-skating
Tomilenko's net-finder (from
Lash and Donny Barlow) just
six minutes into the contest
that ignited the red-and-
white onslaught.

Four minutes after
Tomilenko lit the lamp, junior
forward Jordan Emery fol-
lowed suit after receiving a
nifty feed from Alex Berlin.

The first period ended with
the Chiefs in charge, 2-0,
thanks to senior goalie Kevan
Swanberg, who snuffed out a
flurry of Yellowjacket shots in

•5.

remaining in the second
period.

The Chiefs denied Country
Day of any chance of a rally
when Tomilenko (from Lash
and Jason Avedesian) and
Lash (from Sosnowski and
Tomilenko) scored to seal the
deal.

"We picked up some new
kids who can really do some
damage," Abraham said,
assessing his new-look team.
"And all the returning kids
have gotten better since last
year.

"Our expectations are high
this year, but our goals are
realistic. The kids know that
if they get outworked by any
team on our schedule, we will
lose."

If the Chiefs continue to
play like they did Friday
night, the "C" on their jersey
may stand for something else
come March — championship.

ewright@hometownlife.com

(734)953-2108

SPORTS BRIEFS
Compuware adult hockey

Although Compuware Arena is
the home of the Ontario Hockey
League's Plymouth Whalers,
Compuware Youth Hockey, .
Detroit-Novi Catholic Central
hockey and other high school
programs, the arena is ready to
host another important compbT
nent of the hockey community.

Compuware Arena — with
association with Ed's Hockey
— is offering a Winter Adult
Hockey League, running on
Friday evenings at 8:40 p.m. and
9:40 p.m. The league starts Dec.
7 and runs 10 games through
April 4.

Adults 18-and-ol er are invit-
ed to participate ir ae program.

The cost for the ogram is
$2,200 per team, i ius insurance.
Teams receive ice, referees, score-
keepers and jerseys.

For more information, call
Compuware Arena at (734) 453-
6400; or visit the Web site at
www.compuwarearena.com.

BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Canton's Ryan Lash pushes the puck up the ice during the first period of Friday night's 7-2 triumph over Detroit
Country Day.

the closing 10 seconds of the
period.

"I was really happy with the
way Kevan played tonight,"
said Abraham. "A couple of
times when there were loose
pucks out front, he smothered
them. He smothered every-
thing tonight and he made the
saves he had to."

The Chiefs doubled their
advantage in the first 1:29 of
the second period thanks to
goals from Lash and junior
Anthony Bonnett.

Lash was assisted by Kory
Sosnowski and Tomilenko
while senior Joel Majszak
picked up a helper on
Bonnett's goal.

Country Day reduced its
deficit to 4-2 with a pair of
mid-second period power-
play goals off the sticks of
Kevin Sandu and Brian
Fielder.

Canton regained the
momentum a short time later
on Clark Albers goal from
Berlin and Barlow with 4:54

UNFINISHED
BASEMENTS
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Youth, Adult, & Coed Leagues
Winter Session: December, January, & February

Youth Free Agent Fee: $95/player or Team Fee; $850
$750

Youth and Aduit Coed teams now forming!
Team Fee: $510 or, Free Agent Fee: $80

10 Games-h Playoffs

(734) HV-SFORT 46245 Michigan Ave. hvsports.com

D E T R O I T '

lonitrion i

Upcoming Home Games

Friday Novw?cr?C dTJpn

r . * i. n i «• r-

. J

^ »

• i X

THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY
SPECIAL FOR ANY OF
THE FOLLOWING GAMES
COURTESY OF FOX 2 DETROIT:

Automotion calendar to first 7,500 fans (18+) courtesy of Bianchi's Salon & Spa

Pistons collectible mousepad to first 7,500 fans courtesy of Cavalier Telephone

* ^ ^ *

Pistons reversible jerseyfTayshaun Prince /Vinnie Johnson) to first 7,500 fans courtesy of Meijer

L 248-377-0100, VISIT THE PALACE BOX OFFICE,

•LOG ON TO PISTONS.COJVI/POX2
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Madonna kickers derailed at National Tournament
,Madonna University's men's

soccer team, lost 2-1 to Embry
Riddle (Fla.) in Wednesday's open-
ing round ofthe NAIA National
Tburnaihent at Mid-America
Nazarene University in Olathe,
Kansas.

The 14th-seed Crusaders, who
made history by way of their
first-ever trip to the nationals,
trailed 1-0 early in the game when
Eagles midfielder Phil Middleton
took advantage of some defen-
sive miscommunication near the
Madonna goal and buried a shot
behind MU senior goalkeeper
Kristofer Lyons.

Madonna did draw even just
before halftime when senior
defender Darrel Quinn scored. He
chipped in the rebound of a Keith
Sied (livonia Stevenson) shot that
had hit the post.

But the 19th-seed Eagles
regained their lead early in the
second half, on a shot by senior
defender Hugh Davey.

The Crusaders, who finished 14-
3-3, had several chances to again
tie the match, but could not solve
senior goalkeeper Ian Levine.

Embry Riddle improved to 9-6-

3 with the triumph.
TWo other opening round

matches also ended 2-1, with
No. 13 Maine-Fort Kent edg-
ing No. 20 Northwestern (Iowa)
and No. 18 Mid-Continent (Ky.)
nipping No. 15 Judson (HI.). The
fourth opening game went to the
tournament host, 17th-seed Mid-
America Nazarene, 2-0 over No.
16 Covenant (Ga.).

Lady Ocelots ousted
It was two-and-out for the

third-seeded Schoolcraft College
women's soccer team in the
NJCAA Division I Nationals host-
ed by Darton (Ga.) College.

In Thursday's opening round,
No. 6-seed Iowa Western CC (21-
1-1) scored a goal in each half to
down the Lady Ocelots, 2-0.

In Friday's consolation round,
No. 2 seed Polk CC (Fla.) built a
3-1 halmme lead and held on for a
3-2 triumph. Polk (16-5) was upset
a day earlier in the opening round
by Laramie County CC (Wyom.),
3-0.

Schoolcraft ends its season with
a 15-3 overall record under first-
year coach Deepak Shivraman.

s.

MU SPORTS INFORMATION

Madonna University midfielders Keith Sied (No. 15) and Emilio Giorgi (No. 21) converge on Embry-Riddie forward Sam Litchfield during Wednesday's NAIA
Men's Soccer National Championship first-round match at MidAmerica Nazarene University in Olathe, Kansas. The Crusaders, in their first-ever trip to the
nationals, suffered a 2-1 setback.

Dodgers reign
The Canton Dodgers recently won the 10U Fall GCYBSA Championship, defeating the Cubs, 9-0, in the title
game. The team finished 15-1. Pictured (front row from left) are Ryan Watson, Nathan Albin, Alex Zoltowski,
Matt Brooks, Mitchell King, Lucas Albrecht, (back row from Eeft) coach Pat Watson, Ty Robinson, Colin Savage,
Colin Staub, Jakob Lenders, Kyle Bauer, Adam Cousineau, Tyler Brooks and coach Rob Brooks.

BASEBALL
FROM PAGE B1

this," Flohr said, noting that several area
local teams have already reserved blocks
of time at the new establishment. "Our
niche is going to be that we're team-ori-
ented. This will be a place teams can use
for practices. We'll also offer individual
hitting, pitching and catching lessons, but
it's perfect for entire teams because it's big
enough for them to take infield, catch some
fly balls and stuff like that.

"Originally, we offered one-hour blocks
of time for teams, but so far every team
that has registered has requested at least a
two-hour block."

Flohr predicted the stream of customers
shouldn't tail off too much -- if at all —
once the weather improves next spring.

"We've talked to people in Arizona and
Florida who own similar facilities and they
told us that even though the weather's nice,
there are always people who want to use
their facilities to hit off the machines or
receive individual instruction/' Flohr said.
"It will probably be more individual-type

stuff in the summer because, obviously,
the teams will be able to practice outdoors.
We'll just pump in some air conditioning
and keep going.

"I've already talked to Coralee Ott (one
ofthe coordinators ofthe Greater Canton
Junior Baseball & Softball Association)
about possibly hosting some T-ball leagues
beginning in May because there is such a
shortage of fields in Canton and Plymouth.

Along with Flohr, DiPonio and
Alexander, Precision Baseball's staff
includes Devin Brisky-Kelley, a former
Softball player at the University of Detroit
Mercy; and Ryan Kelley, an assistant
baseball coach at Wayne State and former
pitcher at the University of Michigan.

Precision Baseball will be open seven
days a week. Hours Monday through Friday
will be 5 p.m. to 10 p.m.

On Saturdays and Sundays, the facility
will be open from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

For more information, visit the com-
pany's soon-to-be-operational Web Site
— www.precisionbaseballone.com — or call
(734) 459-5921.
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HERE'S HOW IT WORKS:
Answer an ad:

1. Note the ^ number listed in the ad

2. Call 1-900-950-3785
It's only $2.19/minute. Must be 18+,

. or;

Calf 1-800-510-4786, and use a
major credit or debit card

3. Follow the instructions to listen to the
advertiser's voieemail greeting

4. Leave a personal message for
the advertiser

Place your own ad:

1. Call 1-800-506-5115

2. Answer some simple questions to
create your ad

3. Record a voieemail greeting

4. Learn how to pick up your messages
- we'li let you know when new ones
have arrived!

Get more:

• Chat with loca! singles right now.
Call 248-397-0123 to learn more

• Need help? Some Tips?
Call 1-617-450-8773

Matchrmakera/i/s
JLJL

248.397.0123

mmmmmmmm

WOMEN SEEKING MEN
SEARCHING FOR A MAN...

45-60, who's looking for commitment, jove
and laughter. I'm a 45-year-old who's bright,
spunky and pretty. Only Jewish men please.
O962317 .

HELLO OUT THERE
SWF, 39 years young, seeks SWM, who enjoys
llfes simple pleasures. I enjoys dining out, com-
puters, movies, the parks walks, travel and life
in general. Friendship first. 0241298 •

SINCERE ONLY
SBF, 36, feminine, beautify, sexy, seeks confi-
dent similar lady to share nights on the town,
good talks and simple' fun. Will It be you?
Friendship first, possibly more. O210970

PERSONABLE AND SPECIAL
SWF, retired, talented, fun-loving, attractive,
1321bs, 5'5", Blonde, seeks well-groomed gen-
tleman, 65+, to share life and enjoy each other's
company, O891247

HELLO
DWF, 57,5'4", 1 BOIbs, size 16, attractive redhead,
retired RN,,homeowner, smoker, loves cooking,
movies, good company, oonveisation and travel.
Give me a call. All call returned tfa29066

GET TO KNOW ME
Loving, open-minded SBF, 60, 14Slbs, attrac-
tive, enjoys music, dining, concerts, travel,
ISO honest compassionate SM, 57-65, N/S.
Possible LTR. 0963760

HIDDEN TREASURE
I'm the needle in the haystack, and there you
will find true love. Seeking SM. 65+. CT212790

SHORT GUYS A PLUS
SWF, 46, petite, attractive, nature gin1, looking
for life partner, who's life is as together as mine.
Someone who's 40-50, and looking for a great
girl for LTR. Pi1355a

TAKE A CHANCE
SWF, 25, 5'2", medium build, athletic, enjoys
sports, working on cars, bowling, pool, Italian
food, music, my dogs, having fun. Seeking
outgoing, fun-loving guy to get to know, share
fun. P213228

' COULD U BE THE ONE 4 ME?
Active SWF, 5'2", blonde, fun-loving, nurse likes
boating, traveling, sports, dancing and dining,
seeking a SWM, 70-78, who enjoys the same,
(or friendship, maybe more. O231724

YOUR SOULMATE IS WAITING
SBF, 27,5'4",- chocolate complexion, pretty brown
eyes, dimples, thick build, looking for SBM, 28-60,
to friendship and possibly more. O226022

SEEKING FRIENDSHIP
SBF, young 60s, w/good morals, caring, nice-
looking, 5'3", 156lbs. N/S, N/D, N/Drugs, clean,
honest living, partly retired, enjoys art, card
playing, casinos, and movies. Seeking honest
man 50-60. race open. P134425

CLASSY LADY
SBF, 36,5'3", N/S, seeking a SBM, 35-49, who
enjoys sports, dining, travelinoand movies, for
friendship first, maybe more. O192060

SWEET SEXY LADY WANTS...
to be swept off my feet! Very pretty SWF, 42,
brunette, 5'6", 133(bs, N/S, seeks good-looking,
tali SWM, 40-45, honest, medical professional,
college-educated, romantic, sensual, for friend-
shlp first possible 1x0*235306

LETS TALK SOMETIME
SBCF, 38, 5'6", 120lbs, smoker, loves jazz.
Seeking SF, 30-45, smoker, for dining out
and movies, for friendship, possible romance.

DO YOU EXIST?
DWF, 58, 5 T , slender, very attractive, col-
lege-educated, enjoys movies, theater, sports,
concerts, dining and travel. Seeking widowed/
divorced WPM, 55-63, athletic, healthy, tall, N/S,
DP-free. with good sense of humor. 0200296

DO-WOP TO CLASSICS
DWF, 56, 5'4", N/S, with traditional values,
shapely blond, enjoys concerts, dining, classic
cats, the lake, dancing. ISO Christian a t , N/S,
gentleman, 50+, for dating, open to new actlvi-
fies. Rochester. P225B22

CLASS ACT & GOOD CATCH
Free kitten to good home. Affectionate, attrac-
tive Intelligent DWPF, 5'8", N/S,. upbeat with
class, warmth and sense of humor, seeks LTR
with monogamous, romantic gentleman, 55-69.
-Make me pijrfr. g23B978

WILD AND SOPHISTiCATD
Ebony woman desires shared love relationship
for mental, emotional, physical, spiritual and
financial uplifting. 40-50. 0147056

BUSY GIRL
Very cute 48-year-old SWF, could easily pass
for 35,5', 115fbs, long brown wavvlhair, looking
for someone to solos UP mv life. O230116

BF SEEKING MR. RIGHT
SBF, 38 mother, HIS, seeking WM ,40-60, N/S,
for a friendship that could turn Into something
more. I enjoy life, reading, travel, camping, fish-
ing and trying new things. O232181

COULD IT BE YOU?
SBF, 44, professional, hard-working, inde-
pendent, enjoys church, shopping, more. Look-
ing for a SPM, 44, employed, open-minded,
warm-hearted and considerate, to share all life
has to offer. O2359B8

HI THERE
SWF, 46, blonde/blue, 5'5", slim, enjoys outdoor
activities, sports, Nascar, cooking, reading and
animals. Seeking compatible man to share talks,
casual dales and then who knows? O22B166

LOOKING FOR A COMPANION
Tall, attractive WIWF, 60s, enjoys good con-
versation, walks, playing board/card games,
antiques and more. Looking for honest gentle-
man, 64-80, with a wide verity of interest to
share ail life offers. CT236416

POSSIBLE LTR
SWPF, 58, 57", attractive, slender, athletic
HIS, enjoys sports, concerts, dining out, seeks
SWPM, 55-92, N/S, college degreed, healthy,
SOH. possiMe ITR. gQ933fl1

HOPE TO HEAR FROM YOU
SBM, 44, 5'9", 150lbs, father, enjoys gourmet
cooking, beach walks, sunshine, soft rock,
much more. Seeking a kwtnolhappy lady to
share the special limes in life. ^151943

Everyone loves a fall sale...

^ L ...andwe'rehavinga

READ THIS ADI
SWF, 61, N/S, homebody, enjoys cuddling,
scary movies and antiques, searching for a
SWM, 52+, with various interest and qualities.
P164114

IS FT YOU?
SF, 65, employed, outgoing, honest and fun-lov-
ing, Ltora, wishing to meet a southern gentle-
man, social drinker with good sense of humor,
to share all life offers. 0226704

COULD IT BE YOU?
Employed SWF, 50,5'3", biondfcazel enjoys day
trips, quiet times, getaways, sightseeing, win-
dow shopping, trying new restaurants, moonlight
strolls. Seeking like-minded gentleman who would
appreciate the same. O227075

SEEKING MR. RIGHT
Classy SBF, hoping to meet mature SBM, 45-60.
I'm a very passionate, affectionate, loving person,
who enjoys a variety of actMBes.Jfyoi/re seeking
vour soulmate. why not try me? P3B5794

LETS GET G0INGI
SWM 40s, attractive, good shape, great listener,
enjoys good conversation, friendship, spon-
taneous fun, and laughter seeks personable
SWF for dating and more.,gi28302

HI THERE
SBPF, 35, 5'8", 135lbs, sexy, curvy, golden-
brown complexion, long hair, beautifuf smile,
seeks SWM, 45+; lo share life and all it offers.
I enjoys water sports, travel, fine dining, art.
g21B966

NURSE
Attractive SWF, 64, 5', I35lbs, dark hair,
blue eyes, fair skin, looking for N/S, honest
gentleman, 60-70, who has numerous inter-
ests including history, traveling, and home life.

LOOKING FOR ME1?
SBF, 37, attractive, trustworthy, down-to-earth,
with grown son likes walks, movies, dinners,
park, music. Seeking BM, 36-55, for friendship,
possible romance. O220303

VERY CUTE
SBF, 56, 5'3", 122lbs, interests in fit, good-
looking, confident male, 45-58, HIS, intelligent,
sincere, down-to-earth, who wants to commit to
someone special. S11319B

UFE IS BEAUTIFUL
Attractive SWF, 50s, 57", 125lbs, loves all life,
animals, arts, family, nature, spirituality. Masters
helping professional. Seeking big-hearted,
financially/emotionally secure, Intelligent DPM,
46-68. for fun, friendship, depth, etcP392242

IN THIS BOX U CAN FIND...
a 42-year-old SWF, ISO SWM, 38-45, for
friendship and possibly more. I'm sociable,
affectionate 5'7", 120lbs, long dark curiy hair,
N/D, N/S, D/D-free, never married, no children.
Interested? Calif O22474B

COULD YOU BE THE ONE
Bright, spunky, pretty SF, 46, educator, outgo-
ing, pretty eyes, wishing to meet a kind Jewfeh
man, 45-60, who's looking for commitment, love
and laughter. CT23069A

I'LL MAKE U SMILE
Loving, open-minded, spontaneous SBF, 18,
D/D-free, N/S, no children, looking tor SW/HM,
to share friendship, fun times, talks laughs a
little romance and see what happens next.
P2128Q4

LETS TALK
SF, 31,5'B', browrublue, Pisces, enjoys romantic
dinners, movies, nice talks,-quiet walks, simple
fun, Looking for a nice, easygoing, simple guy
to share friendship and tun. 0213620

WHY NOT CALL?
SBF, full-figured, seeks a SM, 37-80, for friend-
ship, possible LTR. Call me, let's get together
and get to know each other. O217234

UNAFRAID OF A UTTLE...
strangeness. Quirky, compassionate SF, 27,
mother with 11 month old who Is my world,
loves reading, friends, animals, and exploring
life. Seeking someone compassionate to share
a friends first relationship. O235616

LOOKING FOR AN EXPLORER
SBF, 56, looking for a cultural man who enjoys
restaurants, cafes, the Arts, French culture,
stimulating conversations, reading, cooking
and more. Lefa meet and see If we connect.
P226494

HI LADIES!
DHM, 4S, kind, hard-worker, N/S, seeks a
H/WF, 37-57, N/S, for sharing of conversations,
dates, fun and more. Possible LTR. P216527

WANTS A LADY TO LOVE
SWM, 47, 5'10°, 170lbs, N/S, sincere, loyal,
honest and warm-hearted, enjoys dining out,
walks, the zoo and weekend getaways, looking
for LTR wflh sincere, sweat w,oman. O231715

A GOOD CATCH
SBM, 35,5'8", 220lbs, dark complexion, shaved
head, mustache, correctional officer, fattier,
looking for a loving, good-hearted, child-friendly
lady with whom to share life and all it offers.
P144595

COULD IT BE YOU?
SSM, 46, 6'2", brown complexion, wavy hair,
mustache/goatee, employed, mature, Intelli-
gent, hard-working, enjoys sourfood, good com-
pany, romance. ISO very attractive, intelligent,
down-to-earth and independent lady, for life and
love. g189723

FRIENDLY AND FUN
SBM, 48, brown complexion, open-minded,
sincere , warm and patient, seeks SF, 21-60,
to get to know and share all the good times in
life, P235738

LETS TALK SOMETIME
Affectionate, sincere SWM, 40, 5'11", 190lbs,
sa!t-n-pepper*rown, looking for a loving, sweet
ladv to share fall fun and friendship. O236283

SEARCHING FOR LADY LOVE
SM, 51, S*11", 185lbs, enjoys the outdoors,
boating, dining out, music, long walks, etc.
Seeking honest, caring SF, who enjoys same
activities, tor companionship, friendship and
romance. CT146012

HANDSOME MALE
SBM, 6', HWP, professionally employed, kind,
considerate, confidence, likes concerts, travel,
dining. Seeking WF, 30-58, attractive, passion-
ate, loving, affectionate. O9B4967

UJNELY& READY
SWM, 49, average build, Italian, heart of gold,
Virgo, N/S, seeks WF, 45-55, with a nice build,
ready for LTR. Serious replies only. Redford
Area. 0860305

LETS GET TOGETHER
DWM, D/D-free, east area, great sense-of-
humor, interested in music, outdoors, pets,
gardening and evenings in front of a fireplace.
ISO WF, 35-55, with similar Interests for friend-
ship. possible LTH. ^202143

EASYGOING
Sharp, sociable SWM, 45, with good character
and pleasant personality, likes the outdoors,
fishing, motor sports etc WLTM SWF, for dating
and fun times. &187614

HERE I AM GUYS
Loving, sexy SBF, 34, caramel complexion, 5'5",
156lbs, brown eyes, Independent, employed,
secure, Seeking warm-hearted intelligent,
commitment-minded man who wants to share
something real. O23B307

ITALIAN/SICIUAN MAN.,.
wanted. 40-year-old SBF, 5'8° looking for hand-
some, fun, older Italian or Sicilian Male, 40-55
years old. I like shopping, movies, and cooking.
O218623

ARE YOU SEEKING?
DWF, 63,$T, Italian, brunette, attractive, well-
dressed, sincere, loving, optimistic, likes, the-
ater, travel, dining, fitness. Wishing to meet N/S
WM, 58-70, financially secure, easygoing, good
morals, loves family, for dating. g630808

HOPE TO HEAR FROM YOU
WIWF, 57, homeowner, independent, a litBe
lonely, dog owner, enjoys quiet times, good
talks and togetherness. Seeking a kind man to
share these. P211330

CALLING ALL GOLFERS!
WIWF, 61, seeking golfer, best friend, 62-70,
must be honest, N/S, and active. Looking for
LTR. don't delay call now. O976814

HEY GUYS
SBF, 28, mother of 3, dark complexion, 5'45,
120lbs, red&rown, likes chilling at home, hang-
Ing with friends. Looking for a loving SM, to get
to know. O234678

HEY GUYS
SBF, 20, 6'9", slim, long black hair, enjoys mov-
ies, concerts, and just having fun, looking for
a nice, respectful man, to enjoy talks, casual
dates, and see what happens next. O235810

COULD YOU BE THE ONE?
SBF, 27, self-sufficient, up front and real seeks
employed, respectful, nice man independent
and not aooutgames, to get to know and have
aaoodtime..0231BB8

CLASSY LADY
SBF, middle-aged, attractive, enjoys dining,
movies, plays and bowling, seeks a SM, 46-69,
HIS, good sense of humor and good values/
morals. *g207254

LADY IN THE WOODS
SWF, 50, looks younger, nice smile, blonde/
hazel, 5'5", average build, employed, edu-
cated, homeowner, dog lover, seeking compat-
ible, outdcorsy, rugged, good-hearted male to
share the good things in rile. Livingston county.
O210247

INEEDALOVE.,.
to keep me happy. Attractive, classy, delightful,
charming WF, 49, no kids, seeks SWM, 45+, no
kids, N/S. fun, loving, caring. g568059

READY FOR A FRESH START?
DWF, 47, 5*5". 120lbs, long blonde/blue,
well-proportioned, very feminine, attractive,
self-employed. Seeking SWM, 45-57, 6T+ ,
225lbs+, good sense of humor, energetic, trav-
eler, outdoorsman, adventurer, manly gentle-
marLg:s825498

FUN AND SIMPLE
SBF, 19, dark complexion, artsy, easygoing,
passionate about music and art. Looking for
creative, fun SM, to chill with and just get to
know. Tff232533

HOW ARE YOU?
SBF, 29, mom of 2, N/S, fun-loving, caring,
compassionate, likes cooking, painting, walks,
beaches, family times. Seeking a nice guy
with zest for life, to share a little happiness.
0200770 -

MEN SEEKING WOMEN
CALL THIS MANI

Easygoing, expressive DWM, 43, nice looks, no
kids, enjoys traveling, outdoors, romantic eve-
nlnas. Seeks warm-hearted SWF. g11228B

AWAITING YOUR CALL
Honest, attractive SBF, 25,5'2", 150lbs, mother,
employed, oaring, looking to meet outgoing,
child-friendly, respectful Christian man to enjoy
dlnnsr dates, good talks, family, friendship and
fun. P237322

LOOKING FOR ME?
SBF, 46, 5'8", dark complexion, slim, cute,
looking for tall, attractive, sweet guy, kind and
understanding to share all the good things life
offers. g216297

LOOKING FOR A FRIEND
SBF, 19, full-figured, 5'4", caramel complexion
looking for a good man to enjoy talks, hang out
with and just get to know. 0230300

CREATIVE MAKEUP ARTIST
Sincere, kind SWF, 53, proportionate, 5'8",
12410s, professional attractive, intelligent and
educated, loves music, dancing, outdoors,
cooking, movies and creative pursuits. Seeking
attractive gentleman, 42-53, with like interests/
qualities, for friendshlpA.TR. 0230791

A SPECIAL GUY
DWM, 56,5'10", handsome and secure, seeks
honest S/DWF, wfeense of humor, who enjoys
travel, candlelight dinners, plays, dancing, con-
certs, boating, and movies, Friendship, possible
LTR. 0269646 '

BEAUTIFUL PRINCESS WANTED
SBM, early 40s, seeks attractive, younger lady,
28-15, for romance, companionship, must be
independent and shapely. Serious replies only.
0684501

TAKE A CHANCE
SBM, 46, on disability, enjoys romance, having
fun, hockeyf playing, watching). Seeking a lov-
ing, kind, truthful woman.37-46, who loves to
have a good time In life. P236575

WHAFS UP LADIES?
Simple, honest, respectful, romantic SBM, 42,
6'6", 2801bs, light complexion, brown eyes, look-
ing for a nice, romance lady to get to know and
share good times. O237959

WAITING FOR YOUR CALL
Affectionate SWM, 40,5'8", 210lbs, dark brown/
brown, easygoing, friendly, enjoys dining, mov-
ies, talks, walks, and waterfront talks, quiet
times home. Looking for compatible lady who
knows how to en|oy life. O238130

LOOKING FOR ROMANCE
SM, 70, 6', 194!bs, retired salesman, enjoys
cycling, dining out, movies travel and life In gen-
eral. ISO SF, S7-75, who appreciates the same,
for sharing happiness and LTR. g253204

HOPE ABOUT A CALL?
Loving, real separated BM, 28, business owner,
father, looking for genuine, sexy, sweet, child-
friendly SWF, goal-oriented and affectionate
who knows how to have a good time In life.
O240443

HEY LADIES
SBM, 22,6'2", brown complexion, brown eyes;
175lbs, looking for sexy, thick, shapely ladies to
kick it with and have a good time. O2403S5

SERIOUS WOMAN WANTED
SBM, 46, looking for that special persona for
LTR, someone who enjoys walks, movies,
sporting events, cuddling al home. Please be
shapely; Independent and know what you want
In life. 0692418

TALL, ATHLETIC
SWM, 48, $?, 200lbs, part-time personal trainer,
browrvblue, degreed, ou^jolng personality, enjoys
outdoors, working out, new activities, seeking
friendly SF. aoe/locaBon open. O531308

A TERRIFIC GUY
SWM, 45, 6', blue/brown, 200lbs, N/D, little on
Hie shy side, enjoys quiet times, classic cars,
bowling, more. Seeking SWF, N/D, trustwor-
thy, 35-55, in good shape, w/simiiar interests.
Possible LTR. O22440B

WORTH A SHOT
Easygoing honeBt, fun-loving guy, 36, 6'2",
250lbs, former Marine, father of 2, ISO roman-
tic, outdoorsy, sensitive, sweet, chlld-frisndiy
lady who can make me laugh and smile. Is it
you? O237256

W0HTH THE CALL
Healthy, romantic happy, reliable SWM, 36, well-
built, attractive, open-minded, likes bowling, mov-
ies, good talks and laughter. Seeking similar,
commitment-minded SF, into havira a mod time,
to share friendship maybe more. 0235760

HELLO SEXY LADIES
Romantic, honest SBM, 36,brown/brown,
165lbs, looking for sllm.attracfive sociable,
open-minded SF commitment-minded and car-
ing who knows how to enjoy life to the fullest
and appreciates a good man. O235940

ENJOY THE VIEW
Romantic thoughtful SWM, 39, is looking for love,
enjoys hugs, kisses and cuddling, seeks kind,
attractive SWF, aoe and area open. P113835

ISO MY COUNTERPART
Adventurous, energetic, handsome, laid-back
SWM, 48, looks younger, 5'11", N/S, enjoys,
traveling, dining out.- Seeking fit, energetic,
pretty woman, 28-59, N/S, with same qualities,
and Interests, for LTR. P21B526

SEEKING A TRUE HEART
SM, 44 , self-employed, honest and hard-work-
ing, modest and humble, loves music, long
walks, parks, movies, dinners , plays. Seeking
a kind, like-minded woman to share companfen-
ship. happiness, maybe iove. CT231534

MAN WFTH CUTE DIMPLES
Friendly, affectionate, warm, respectful BM,
43, N/S, In search of a easygoing, honest,
active woman, with God in her heart, hwp, tor
friendship, romance and more. No head games/
drama. O i 65436 :

WANT TO JOIN ME?
SWM, 38, social drinker, smoker, electrician
by trade, looking for an outgoing, honest, fun
lady with like interests. I enjoy biking, hiking,
snowmobiling, outdoor activities, quiet times.
P200127 '

BOATER SEEKS 1ST MATE
SWM, 35, N/S, good-looking, trustworthy, enjoys
boating, good music, working out Seeking
very attractive SF, 28-40, race unimportant, for
friendship leading to possible LTR. 0205048

ARE YOU OUT THERE? '
SBM, 5'11", likes swimming and having fun,
searching for a down-to-eartn woman, 21-30, to
eniov what life has to offer. P212235

HOPE TO FIND U SOON
SBM, 5*11", i70lbs, black/brown, brown com-
plexion, enjoys playing chess, walks, concerts,
Slays, more, Looking for drama-free, romantic,

nd lady, good-natured and fun-loving to share
Die good things in lite. O216113 ,

HI LADIES
Simple, honest SM, 35, 5'6", brown/hazel,
medium build, seeks nice, kind-hearted, non-
judgmental woman to share talks dates, fun and
more. O217053

WORTH YOUR TIME
Attractive, clean-cut SM, 46, 5'11°, 155!bs,
self-employed, respectful, oper\-mlnded,
enjoys cooking, music, movies, comedy
shows. ISO attractive, pleasant SWF, 29-
42, D/D-free, slender-medium build, classy,
kind, compassionate and caring, for friend-
shlp/ lTR? ia217334 :

TRY THIS ONE
Loving, young-looking SM, 36, 5'9", 2001bs,
well-groomed, health-conscious, likes action
and horror films, seeking, a nice, cool, honest
lady who knows what she wants in life, for
friendships and fun. O219704

HANDSOME ft FUN-LOVING
Sincere, fun-loving, down-to-earth SBM, 44.
ISO romantic, honest, intelligent BF, 25-55,
with great SOH, for companionship, possible
LTR.O968147 ,

LOOKING FOR ME?
SWM, 36, 61, 240lbs, brown/brown, muscular,
attractive, well-built, likes movies, dining out,
travel, trying new things. iSO attractive, lit,
honest, fun SF, to share the good times in life.
FriendshiD/LTR ^222019

F r e e A d s : Free ads placed In this section are not guaranteed- to run every week. Be sure to renew your ad frequently to keep It f r e s h . G u i d e l i n e s : Personals are for adults 18 or over seeking monogamous
relationships. To ensure your safety, carefully screen all responses and have first meetings occur in a public place. This publication reserves the right to edit, revise, or reject any advertisement at any time at its sole
discretion and assumes no responsibility for the content of or replies to any ad. Not all ads have corresponding voice messages. To review our complete guidelines, call (617) 425-2636

js- No Drugs P-Professiona! S-Single W-White LTR-Long Term Relationship l i i M
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ACCOUNTANT
$14 per hr. Quick&ooks, pay-
roll and payroll tax experience
mandatory. Must pass apti-
tude test. Fax resume to

734-404-2367

! CI1Y OF LIVONIA

COMPUTER
ADMINISTRATOR I

For complete information
visit our website at:

www.cl.llvonla.mi.us
or apply in person at

Livonia Gity Hail, 3rd floor,
33000 Civic Center Dr.,

Livonia, Ml 48154

E.O.g.
M/F/H

ACCOUNTANT
Accountant with accounting
degree or minimum of 5 years
experience required in all
facets of accounting including
work papers and journal
entries. Not-for-profit experi-
ence a plus. Must have com-
puter experience and the abil-
ity to handle multiple projects.
Exc. benefits. Send resume
and salary requirement's to:

imorelli@finoneinc.com
or HRDept, 44744 Helm St.,

Plymouth, Ml 48170-6023

ACCOUNTING
2 days/wk, Thur-Ffi. Know-
ledge of PeachTree acctlng for
genera! ledger, AP/AR. Insur-
ance billing hetpfui. Resume:

PIM, Attn: Nick Wagner,
23815 Northwastern Hwy.
Souttifield Ml 48D75-7713

ACTUARIAL ASSISTANT
ADMINISTRATOR

Math degree required.
Strong Excel skills a plus.
Email resume: benefits®

midwestpension.com

AH Students/others

SEMESTER BREAK

$17.25 base/appt. Work 1-5
wks. over break, no experience
necessary, conditions exist.
APPLY NOW! Start after finals!

vis}!: workfQrstudents.com
{248} 426-4405

APARTMENT
COMMUNITY

MANAGER
Needed for Suburban
Detroit apt. community.
Excellent opportunity for
a strong individual
w/experlence in site
management. Join a win-
ning team, great benefits
w/medlcai & 401k plans,
A drug screen, criminal
& driving check will be
run prior to employment.
Send salary requirements
and resume as inline text
or Word attachment to
apartment, jobs@yahoo.
com

List "Manager" In the
subject line.

APPOINTMENT SETTER
Idea! for anyone who can-
not get out to work. Work
part-time from your home,
scheduling pick-ups for
Purple Heart call 9-5PM.
Mon-Fri. (734) 728-4572

ARCHITECTS
Growth opportunities for
architects with 3+ years
experience, architectural
CAp operators and interns.
Resumes and examples to:

iEifo@jwdstudio.com
Fax-248-336-2107

ATTN: MOMS & RETIREES
Earn some extra S$3 for the
holidays! Care for Seniors in
their homes. All you need is a
caring heart! FT/PT available

Cal! .248-745-9700
or 586-772-0700

AUTO MECHANIC
With Tech 6 Certification

(Electrical). Please contact
Gardners Towing, Inc.
Attn: Walter or Larry

(734) 455-1130
Oniy Tech 6 Certified

Mechanics Need Apply!

AUTO SERVICE ADVISOR
w/ strong safes qualities, for
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac Buick
GMC. We offer a busy shop,
training, pd holidays & vaca-
tions, health care, 401 (k), and
great pay. Interviews by appt
only. Please call 734-451-7125

BINDERY
A commercial printing compa-
ny is looking for a 3rd shift
working bindery foreman
{M/F}, need to be able to set
up and run the foliowing
machines stitchers, cutters,
folders. This individual must
have strong communication
skills. We offer excellent wage
and benefits. Please cail Jotin
at 734-941-6300 or fax 734-
942-0920

BRIDGEPORT MILL
OPERATOR

Tool and Gage experience
248-474-5150

Investments57@yahoo.com

BRIDGEPORT MILL
OPERATOR

Tool and Gage experience
248-474-5150

Carpenter: IF YOU ARE A
ROUGH/FINISH REMODELING
CARPENTER and want to work
45-50 wks. a yr. Minimum 10
yrs, remodeling exp. 4 solid
references. Cai! Mon-Fri,
8am-2pm: 248-557-3200

CARPET
CLEANING ASSISTANT

•

Needed for days &
evenings. Must have
outgoing personality,
good driving record,

& be able to pass drug test if
hired. Health benefits, paid
vacations available. Start
immediately! Cail 734-729-
2286.

cnr OF LIVONIA

TAX CLERK 1
For complete information

visit our website at:
www.Gi.llvonia.mi.us
or apply in person at

Livonia City Hall, 3rd floor,
33000 Civic Center Dr.,

Livonia, Ml 48154

E.O.E.
M/F/H

CLEAN HOMES
Start S9-$12/rtr.

Hiring this week.
734-664-9645

CLEANERS
Needed Days. Livonia &
Canton areas. Exp'd. required.
References. 248-880-8351

CLEANING POSITIONS
For commercial company
offering flexible hrs., 3-6
hrs/night, Mon-Fri. Vacuum-
ing, dusting. Troy Area. Email

cleaningjobs@yahoo.com

CONSTRUCTION

PROJECT MGR./
ESTIMATOR -
ASSISTANT

We are looking for an
ambitious experienced
detail oriented person.
Basic knowledge is
required to manage blue-
prints, analyze costs, use
Excel arid MS Project.

Fax resume & salary re-
quirements to
248-855-2420 or Email
m!chael@gfisherconst.
com E.O.E

Customer service/retail safes

HOLIDAY HELP
$14.25 base/appt.

1-5 week work assignments,
students/others, no experi-
ence needed, conditions apply,

APPLY NOW!
Positions filling fast!!!!

visit: workforstiKfents.Gom

DIRECT CARE WORKER
Wayne/Westland area.
Gail Jean on Wed., Thur.
orFri. (734)595-7013

Do You Like To Help

Our growing Plumbing/HVAC
Service & Install Company is
looking for a personable &
outgoing person with excellent
communication, phone & cus-
tomer service skilis to dis-
patch our team of technicians.
Candidate must possess above
average computer skills and be
able to handle multiple tasks in
a fast paced environment.
Duties include taking service
calls, dispatching technicians,
daily scheduling, and assisting
the service manager with the
daily operations. Exc. wage&
benefit package. Consider a
career move to our company
by e-mailirsg a resume to

jobposti 9936@yahoo.com.
Confidentiality guaranteed EOE

DOG WALKER/PET SITTER
Farmington/Hills/Piymouth/
.Livonia/ Northville. Apply:

comfycreatures.com/jobs

Driver
Weeded to deliver, set up,
clean durable medical equip-
ment (oxygen, hospital beds,
wheelchairs, etc) Exp. in
home oxygen preferred. Per-
son must be able to deliver
and set up hospita! beds.
Heaviest piece is 76 pounds.

Team player wanted!
Fax resume: 734-522-6846

or email:
mlmed198@iunD.Gam

DRIVER
Expanding Multimedia Co.
seeks 3 highly motivated indi-
viduals to train & work 5 days
Avk w/professional home the-
atre & live sound equipment.
Paid training, Co. vehicle,
$800-$1000/wk + bonuses,
Rockstar attitude a must, suit
& tie need not apply, MUST
have valid 0 1 , NO Whiners!
CailDenise 888-313-1012

FUNERAL HOMES in Livonia.
Director's Assistant FT

Call: (734) 525-9020
Fax resume: (734) 525-5943

GAS REGISTRATION
AGENTS

A VERY SUCCESSFUL
ENERGY CO.

has limited openings for
Gas Registration Agents
{Average $25.00/fu.)

No prior experience necessary
Ms. Diamond, 248-594-2341

GAS REGISTRATION
AGENTS

A VERY SUCCESSFUL
ENERGY CO.

has limited openings for
Gas Registration Agents
(Average $25.00/ hr.]

Notrior experience necessary
Ms. Diamond, 248-594-2341

HAIR DESIGNER- Canton
salon. Exp preferred. FT/PT.
Must have great social skills.

Caii Donna: 734-931-5811

HAIR DRESSERS
For Freddy's Salon, 12 Mile &
Northwestern area. Rental or
commission. 248-358-1234,

HAIR STYLISTS
Busy Great Clips salon in
Westiand needs full or part
time stylists. Medical Ins.
Guaranteed pay, bonuses, etc.

Gary 734-276-4701

HEALTHCARE
SPECIALIST

' Llncare, the national
leader in home respiratory

care is seeking a
Healthcare Specialist

Responsibilities include:
Disease management pro-
grams, clinical evaluations,
equipment set up & educa-
tion. 8e the Dr's eyes in
the home setting. RN, LPN,
RRT, CRT licensed as appli-
cable, Great personality
and team-player with
strong work ethic needed.
Competitive salary, benefits
and career paths available.
Local travel (reimbursed),
Drug-free workplace. EOE.
No phone calls please.

Fax resume to:
734-459-2519

or send to:
Ltncare

42030 Koppernick #310
Canton Ml 48187
Attn: Kris Radke
Center Manager

HEAVY EQUIPMENT
OPERATOR

dozer, excavator, grater. Exp.
required. Call 248-486-6868.

HOLIDAY HELP
$17.25 base/appt.

1-5 week work assignments,
sales/service, no telemarket-
ing, no experience needed,
cond, apply. APPLY NOW!

Positions filling fast!!!
(248) 426-4405

HVAC SERVICE

We're looking far people
who want to work WITH us

not FOR us.

A growing service & installa-
tion company is looking for a
qualified HVAC Service
Technician. Our growth plans
require a person who wants a
career and is willing to help us
grow. If you are experienced,
possess a positive, enthusias-
tic and fun approach to cus-
tomer service; we want to talk
to you. We offer: excellent
wage & benefit package. We
aiso offer continuing educa-
tion, excellent working condi-
tions, clean uniforms and
trucks. Consider.a career move
to our company send resumes
fax 248.644.4014 or e-mail
jobs^triorntonandgrooms.
com. Confidentiality guaran-
teed. EOE

CLASSIFIEDS
WORK!

1-800-579-7355

instructors

SCHOOLCRAFT
COLLEGE

Livonia Ml 48152
www.sehooicraft.edu

The Continuing Education
& Professional

Development Department
at Schoolcratt College

offers a variety of
programming for adults,

children & senior citizens.
There is a need for:

Aquatics
Instructors

For minimum qualifica-
tions, to apply online or

download an application,
visit our website at:

www.schoalcran.edu/jobs
Applications along with
photocopies of college tran-
scripts must be received in
Human Resources no later
than Friday, December 7,
2007 at 4:30pm.

SchoolEraft College
is an Equal Opportunity

Employer.

IRRITABLE?
We are looking for volunteers
to participate in a research
study of an investigations
medication for depression.
Qualified participants receive
aii research related care,
study medication, and office
visits at no cost.
Please cail the Institute for
Health Studies at
1-877-908-CARE. Ask about
compensation available for
participation.

LEASING AGENT
Needed for 450 unit town-
house complex in Auburn
Hills. Entry level position.

Experience preferred.
Send resume to:

oeresume@hometownlife.com
Fax 248-373-9297

MACHINE OPERATORS
Accepting applications/
resumes for mill, lathe or
grinder, detail work. Exp.
only. Hovi. Call 248-477-8040

MACHINISTS
Openings in:

CNC LATHE
CNC MILL

INSPECTION
GRIND OB/ID
Days, Overtime.
Delta Research

32971 Capitoi St., Livonia
For Interview: 734-261-640B
or fax resume: 734-261-0909

www.d6irecorp.com

MAINTENANCE
at private high school.
Afternoon shift & some week-
ends. All around mechanical
ability. Must possess or
obtain a CDL license. Apply
at: 27225 Wixom Rd:, Novi.
between 6am & 3pm.

Maintenance

Plant Maintenance
Lead/Supervisor

Seeking motivated, self
starting experienced main-
tenance person. Knowledge
of heavy .manufacturing
equipment, hydraulics, str-
ong electrical, DC drives,
pic Slick 500 & Supervisory
experience required.

Blue Cross/Slue Shield, top
wage & incentive program.

Fax resume to:
Atlas Tube

Plymouth, Ml
734-738-5634

MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN
For Farmington Hiiis Apt. with
experience in plumbing, elec-
trical & carpentry. Must have
own tools & be available for
on call. Email resume to:

strawberrylane3000@
sbcgiobal.net or

fax to 248-474-7211

Manufacturing

MACHINE
OPERATORS

Night Shift

• CNC LATHE
• CNC MILL
• UNSSON-DEDTRU

Some experience required,
wii! train. Good pay with

benefits.

Apply In person
between 2pm-5pm.

Link Too! &
Manufacturing

9495 inkster Rd.
Taylor, Ml 48180

MANUFACTURING
SUPERVISOR

Growing Government
Defense Contractor

has immediate opening for
a Manufacturing Assembly
Supervisor. Must have at
least two years of supervi-
sory experience and excel-
lent interpersonal skills. A
strong mechanical assem-
bly aptitude is needed.
Electronic assembly experi-
ence is helpful but not nec-
essary. Duties will include
work cell set up, training,
production planning to
deadlines & some machine
repair. Good starting salary
and full benefits package.

interested candidates,
email your resume to:

hr@ssi-teb.com

MAZAK CNC
LATHE OPERATOR
Must be capable of

programming.Mazatro! T32-2.
Fuli-Time for 1st shift in
Plymouth, ability to run other
machines a plus.
Attn: HR, Wm, P. Young, Co.

41575 Ann Arbor Rd.
Plymouth, Ml 48170
Fax: {734) 453-5041

Email: HR@wp-young.com

MECHANICS
(2) Entry Level
Tast Mechanics

AW Technical Center USA
(AW-TC), located in Ann Arbor
Michigan, was established in
October of 1999 to research
and develop automatic trans-
missions and car navigation
systems for the US auto
industry.

We are currently looking for
(2) Entry Level Test
Mechanics to add to our team.
Responsibilities inct. assem-
bly, disassembly and inspec-
tion of transmissions and
component parts. Mechanics
will also be responsible for
test preparation, data meas-
urement and data processing.

The successful candidate wiii
possess an associates degree
or vocational training certifi-
cate, Microsoft Office profi-
ciency and excellent problem
solving and communication
skills. Basic electrical knowl-
edge is also preferred.

AW-TC provides great salary
and benefits.

Pieasa include salary require-
ments and send resume to:

AW-TC Human Resources
1203 Woodridge

Ann Arbor, Ml 48105
(Fax) 734-741-9700

hrresumes@awtec.com

AW-TC is committed to work
force diversity.

Part-time students/others

HOLIDAY HELP
$14.25 base/appt., customer
sales/service, no experience
necessary. Gonditions exist.

APPLY NOW! (248)426-4405

QUICK LUBE TECH
Auto dealer expanding our
Quick Service Center, seeking
a Quick Lube Tech. Excellent
pay and benefits. Experience
preferred. Appfy in person to
Pat Hogan at:

Sellers Buick-Pontiac-GMC
38000 Grand River
Farmington Hills, Mi

248-478-8000

RECEIVING CLERK
Auto Dealer - GM dealership
seeking self- motivated,
aggressive person for Parts
Receiving Clerk. Must be neat
In appearance. GM Parts
experience preferred. Apply In
person to Jim Suranno at:

Seiiers Buick-Pontiac-GMC
38000 Grand River

Farmington Hills, Ml.
248-478-8000

REMODELING CARPENTER
1-2 yrs. experience. $10-515
per hr. 1099, Mo benefits.
Work year 'round.

(734) 778-5845.

RETAIL SALES ASSOCIATE
Needed for established, up-
scale womens clothing bou-
tique in Oakland County. Must
be exp'd. & professional. FT &
FT. Days only. No evenings.

Send resume: Sox 1635
Observer & Eccentric

36251 SchooScraft Rd.

Livonia, Ml 48150
oer8sume@hometownlife.com

(Code 1636 )

RETURNS & REPAIRS CLERK
2 days/wk. Qualifications:
•Enter data with a high degree
of accuracy & speed

•Working knowledge of
Microsoft Office - Word,
Excel, Outlook
Email or fax resume along

with a cover letter to:
|oowersoek@ietrceusa .com

FAX: (248} 486-6699

SNOW REMOVAL
Company seeking experienced
snow plow drivers using our
equipment. Aiso reliable on-
cali shovalers needed.

(734) 667-2476

SNOW REMOVAL LABORERS
, S13/HR + OVERTIME
Call 734-320-7467 or

734-320-0483 •

SOCIAL WORKER
Four Seasons Nursing Center
of Westiand Is seeking a
social worker with long term
care experience. Experience
witft MFJS preferred. Qualified
candidates must have a mini-
mum BSW. Please email
resume with cover letter to:
Fourseasonswest@aol .com

WELDER/FITTER/
SUPERVISORS

Capable of fabricating struc-
tural steel, pipe welding and
fitting, stairs & handrail. Pay
up to $25 per fir. 4 benefits.

Send resume to:
PO Box 93D441

Wixom, Ml 48393 .
Fax: (248) 477-336S

Help Wanted-
Computer/lnio Systems'

Computer

QUAUTECH
A technology integrator in
Bingftam Farms, Ml is looking
for a technically oriented indi-
vidual who will be responsible
for setting up and maintaining
network servers and worksta-
tions. Must be familiar with all
Microsoft operating systems,
internet connectivity and have
excellent customer service
skills. Piease send resume &
salary requirements to:

E.O.E.

HelpWaftted-Office
Clerical

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

For growing Royal Oak real
estate co. Good computer &
phone skills a must. Pay scale
$12-$15 per hr. Email resume-.

blliad3msrealty@gmaii.com

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

Smaii CPA firm in Farmington
Hills is looking for an
Administrative Assistant with
bookkeeping background.
Other responsibilities will
include: answering phones,
greeting guests & general
clerical duties. Dependability
and proficient computer
knowledge a must. 30-40
hrs/wk, flexible. Resume with
salary & benefit requirements:

f armingtoncpa@aol. com

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Fuii-Tima Administrative
Assistant, position with
Investment Services Com-
pany. Benefits Available. 35
Hours/Week: 9AM-5PM M-Fr.
Duties include preparing and
processing investment appli-
cations, preparing materials
needed for client appoint-
ments, maintaining advisor
calendar and communicating
with existing clients. Must
have prior experience in
investment services industry.
Looking for individual profi-
cient in Word, Excel and data-
base entry. Individual should
demonstrate excellent writing
and verbal skills & ability to
learn quickly. Office environ-
ment requires professional
business attire. Starting
pay=$H to $14 per hour.
Please fax/email resume to

734-953-8607 or
alebron@ifaadvisors.com.

ADMINISTRATIVE
PROFESSIONAL

Starter position: typing, filing,
order tracking. Some phones
& customer service. Able to
handle muitl-tasking. Working
knowledge of Microsoft Office
a plus. Piease fax resume to:

(248)642-6113

CLERICAL/
BOX OFFICE

Apply in person, Mon.-Thurs.:

KICKERS
36071 Plymouth Rd., Livonia

LEGAL SECRETARY
Farmington Hills. FT. Benefits.

Fax resume to: 248-406-8001

Publications Clerk
Dependable self-starter need-
ed to process orders, research
returns, perform billing cor-
rections, answer membership
inquiries, switchboard relief
and other general office cleri-
cal. Exc. computer, orai and
written communication &
problem solving skills a must.

2+ yrs. customer service
experience. Tech. society at

12 Mila/Haggerty Rd. Resume
& salary requirements. EMAIL:

Barb.Cheyne@concrete.org
FAX: 248.848.3771 HR-PC,
38800 Country Club Drive

Farmington Hills, Ml 48331

REAL ESTATE ASSISTANT
FT. Must be organized, moti-
vated & be able to rnulti task.
Computer skills & real estate
background req'd. Bioomfield
Hills. Fax: 248-671-5221
Or Email: bborson@aol.com

RECEPTIONIST
VETERINARY DfP'D

ONLY NEED APPLY!!!
Full-time. Apply in person:
Strong Veterinary Hospital,
29212 Five Mile Rd.,
Livonia. Ask for Eva. MO
PHONE CALLS, PLEASE?

SECRETARY/ RECEPTIONIST
For Soutfifieid law firm. Exc.
phone & typing skills. Email
resume: lorlaw@aol.com

TRANSPORTATION
COORDINATOR

3rd Party Logistics Company
seeking energetic person,
computer skills a must, phone
etiquette, multitask, motivat-
ed, good customer service.
Send resume with pay require-
ments to: 248-475-9474
or: stevendee432@yahoo.com

Heipwanted-
Engrrteerlng

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER/
PROGRAMMER

Alien Bradley PLC program-
ming required must be capa-
ble of troubleshooting mach-
ine control systems, ability to
read and understand electrical
schematics, experience in
panel and machine tool wiring.
Auto Cad and Machine Vision
is an advantage.
Attn: HR, Wm. P. Young, Co.

41575 Ann Arbor Rd.
Plymouth, Ml 48170
Fax: (734) 453-5041

Email: HR@wp-yoting.CDEn

MECHANICAL DESIGN
ENGINEER

Successful candidate wii! pos-
sess a BSME and 4 or more
yrs. of related experience
designing custom machines
that meet customer require-
ments. Must work accurately
on Auto Cad.

Attn: HR, Wm. P. Young, Co.
41575 Ann Arbor Rd.
Plymouth, M! 48170
Fax: (734) 453-5041

Email: HR@wp-young.com

Help Wanted-Dental

DENTAL ASSISTANT Royal
Oak. Dependable Dental
Assistant. Must work well with
people. Megan: 248-541-1388

8ENTAI ASSISTANT
High-Tech Southfield dental
office looking for full-time
experienced, expanded duty
Dental Assistant. Call Christie
at: 248-569-6304

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Needed for friendly, modern
Birmingham dental office, 25-
30 hrs per week. Experience
preferred. Piease send resume:

kpmdds@gmail.com
or fax to: 248-646-2950

DENTAL ASSISTANT W/ EXP
3 days; progressive modern

and team oriented office.
chrlsamamz@yahoo.com

DENTAL HYGiENIST
PT. Tues, 1-7pm. in a

progressive cosmetic/family
practice. Rochester area. Ask
for Barb. (248) 853-9400

Dental Receptionist/Siller
FT/PT. Dearborn. Must have
exp. & be famiiiar with Dentrix.
Fax resume: 313-584-0550

ORTHODONTIC
ASSISTANT

Looking for the right person
to add to our clinical team.
Full time position with bene-
fits. New state of the art office
in Farmington Hills.

DrJuslno@hotmail.com
Or fax to 248-476-3005

WMMW
Busy Cardiology practice

seeks the following:

FULL TIME RN
Mon-Frl., no weekends or hol-
idays. Must have good com-
munication skilis and clinical
knowledge. Cardiology exp.
preferred. Some local travel-
ing req'd. Excellent benefit
package includes medical,
dental 401k, and more.

Mail or email resume to:
Observer & Eccentric

Newspapers
36251 SCRQQlcraft Rd.

Livonia, Ml 48150

hometownllfe.com
Ret Sax 1635

CHIROPRACTIC ASST.
Fast-paced Westiand office
seeks a reliable, detaii-orient-
ed person, Mon., Wed., Fri.,
2:45-7:30pm; Sat., 8:45-
1:30pm. Clerical sk!llsl& com-
puter knowledge necessary.
Will train right person. Apply
27527 Joy Rd., 1/2 block W.
of Inkster Rd 734-522-5501

NEED
TO SELL

YOUR
CAR...

1-800473-SEU.
.(7355)

Of

FAX YOUR AD
734-953-2232
INTERNET ADDRESS

CNA/
DIRECT CARE

Accepting Applications

Rainbow • Rehabilitation
Centers, a leader in the field
of traumatic brain injury
rehabilitation, has exciting
employment opportunities
for enthusiastic, motivated,
and career-minded individ-
uals. Full-time and part-
time positions are available
on afternoons and mid-
nights at our Neuroftefiab
Campus; a. 40-bed facility
in Farmington Hills.

The Rehabilitation Assis-
tant is responsible for pro-
viding direct patient care to
our clients. Primary duties
include providing support
to rehabilitation profession-
als, passing medications,
routine reporting, and
assisting the clients with
therapeutic programs and
activities of daily living
such as patient bathing,
grooming, transferring,
feeding, checking vitals,,
attending physician
appointments, general
health monitoring and
other dutles-as assigned.

This position requires a
desire to work with people,
proof of a valid driver's
jicense and excellent driv-
ing record. Previous expe-
rience and/or CNA certifica-
tion is preferred, but is not
required. $9.00-$10,00 to
start and training is provid-
ed. Rainbow offers benefits
and excellent advancement
opportunities,

Apply online at
www.rainbowrehab.com
or in person at either of

our office locations
9am-5pm, Monday-Friday:

Rainbow
Rehabilitation Centers

MeuroRetiab Campus
25911 Middlebelt Rd.
Farmington Hills, Ml

48336
(on the corner of 11 Mile

and Middlebelt)

OR

32715 Grand River Ave.
.Farmington, Ml 48336

(between Orchard Lake &
Farmington Rds.)

Drug-free workplace. EOE.

Health Care Partners is a fam-
ily-oriented, Medicare Cert-
ified home health agency.

Currently hiring:
RN/LPN, PT, OT,

SLP & HHA
Sign on bonuses &

Competitive benefits!
Fax: 248-784-3920

Or email: humanresources®
healthcarepartnersinc.com

Mohs surgeon seeks
HistoTech with frozen sec-
tion experience to process
fresh tissue with Mohs
froze)! section techniques
in his expanding, private
practice. Background In
histology, cryostat prepara-

'tion and maintenance, and
histo-chemical staining is
essential. Full or part-time,
excellent pay and benefits.
Ann Arbor area.

Fax resume today:
734-996-8767

or a2derm@aol.com

HOMECARE STAFF
Quality professionals needed
Immediately for Home Health
Agency. F/T, P/T contingent.
Seeking exp'd RH's, CHHA,
PT/OT. Attractive per- visit
rates or per hour. Positions
open in your local area. Join
our family in providing excel-
lent care to members of our
community. Fax resume to:
734-525-0808

LPN'S AND RN'S
Skilled nursing & rehabilita-
tion unit needs dedicated
FIN's & LPN's to care for our
friends, Competitive houriy
rates & benefits. Caii Gall at

734-781-3800,

MDS COORDINATOR
RN with MDS exp. In long
term & rehab care. Please call
Gail at 734-761-3800

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
For an 08/GYN office. FT or
PT. Exp. preferred. Saturday's
a must. Inquires taken after
5pm only at: (248) 496-5782

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
EXP. A MUST. Two Dr. family
practices. Part time.
Westiand area. 734-729-1150

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
Exp. preferred, for Internal
medicine practice in Troy. Fax
resume to: 248-720-0276

Medical Assistant
FT/benefits. needed for fast
paced m'edical office.
Weeds at least 3 yrs experi-
ence working in a multi-
physician office. Must have
excellent organizational
skills and attention to
detail. EOE

RN/Part Time
25 hrs/wk needed for fast-
paced adolescent health
center. Pediatric and
women's health a plus.
Excellent organizational,
communication and com-
puter skills required. Needs
relatively current clinical
experience listed on
resume. EOE

Mai! or Fax resume to
8. Sullivan

Corner Health Center
47 N, Huron St., Ypsiiantl,

Ml 48197
Fax:(734)484-3100

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
Full time for busy internal
medicine office in Troy. Must
tie experienced in EKG, injec-
tion, and phlebotomy. Fax
resume to Kim: 248-267-6791

NURSE
Four Seasons-Nursing Center
of Westiand is seeking a
licensed nurse with at least 2
yrs. medical/surgical exp. and
long term cafe experience.
Management opportunities
are available. Piease email
resume with cover letter to:
faurse3sonswest@aol.com

NURSES for OR • Exp'd, PT,
Contingent for ambulatory
surgery center In Lake Orion.
Fax resume to: 248-693-2687

OFFICE MANAGER/
MEDICAL SILLER

Exp'd for oncology office in
Livonia needed now. Email:

rm48154@yahoo.com

OPTICIAN
Private Novi Optometry
practice seeks friendly,
experienced optician.
Fax/email resume:

tcopticlan@yaltoQ.com
248-347-7801

Physical Therapy Aide, PT
Massage skilis preferred. Out-
patient ciinic, Sloomfieid Hills.
Fax resume: 248-745-1929

PRACTICE

Working at IHA is a reward-
ing experience! Since 1994,
IHA has become the lead-
ing private practice special-
ty-group in southeast
Michigan, where, at all of
our locations, we strive to
achieve unparalleled patient
satisfaction. We currently
have an exciting opportuni-
ty for an experienced
Practice Manager at our
Brighton Family Care office
located at the new Genoa
Medical Center. This posi-
tion requires a solid back-
ground in medical practice
management, to include
handling patient and
employee issues with pro-
fessionalism, proactively
managing office finances,
effectively facilitating posi-
tive outcomes to human
resources and administra-
tive issues. We require a
Bachelor's degree or an
equivalent combination of
education and experience,
and a clinical background
(RN/LPN) is preferred.

We provide a work environ-
ment comprised of an
exemplary team of profes-
sionals to support growth
and positive Impacts, along
witft a competitive salary
and benefits package.
Qualified candidates may
submit a resume, with a
cover letter stating salary
requirements, to:

Human Resources at
employment@ihacares.com

via fax to 866-282-8067
or apply online at:
www.ihacares.com

RN
COORDINATOR

Employment Opportunity tor
W. Bioomfield Premier

Assisted Living Residences

Regent Street is about provid-
ing assistance to those adults
needing help with the activities
of everyday life. If you are
qualified...we want you!

Bickford, a national leader.in
the Assisted Living industry,
offers a career opportunity In
our fast growing organization
for a RN Coordinator. Exp. with
the elderly preferred. Full time
position available with fiexibie
hours. Must be highly self-
motivated, possess strong
clinical and organizational
skills, and have the ability to
promote team work in a posi-
tive manner. If you are inter-
ested in joining a team with a
committed and innovative
approach to aging, call or
send/fax your resume today to:

Rebecca Maze
Office 248-683-1010
Fax 248-683-9915

email Rebecca.Maza@eby,com
An Equal Opportunity

Employer

RN
For Livonia Allergy office, PT.
Willing to train team player.
Fax resume: 734-525-2470

Emall:aasaltergy@gmail.com

FIND IT ONLINE

HOEvlET0WNUFE.COM

R N Outgoing self-assured,
Give vaccinations & provide
info for travelers in Ann Arbor
office. PT Flex hrs. Training
provided. 248-763-9655
Fax: 248-851-5634

www.passporthealthmi.com

RN, LPN or MA
With Experience, needed
for GROWING dermatology
practice in Ann Arbor/
Plymouth area. Full-Time,
excellent pay&-benefits.

Email or Fax 8esume to:
a2tierm@aol.cam
(734) 996-8787 '

Help Wanted-
Food/Beverape

ALfOCClNS Restaurant's
NOW HIRING

Cooks, Prep, Dishwasher.
Fuil/Part-Time. 248-670-1882

DELE ASSISTANT
MANAGER

Upscale market seeking ener-
getic, experienced people to
assist customers with orders.
Please send resume to:

Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers

36251 Scrtoolcraft Rd.
Livonia, Ml 48150

Ref. Box 1634 Attn: Donna

HOT DOG STAND
PT. Hiring inside of Lowe's In
Westiand, Good pay & tips.
Call Joe: (248)910-4820

LINE COOK
If interested In position,

contact Chef Brian,

KICKERS
36071 Plymouth Rd., Livonia

LINE COOK, Experienced
PM shift. Resume required,
Exc. working environment
Ms. Fox: 248-477-1000

SNACK BAR & CALL
REMINDER

Needed. Apply in person.
Merri-Bow! Lanes 30950 Five
Mile Rd., Livonia, Ml, 48154

Team Member
Restaurant

Opportunities

TEAM Schostak Family
Restaurants, one of
Michigan's largest Burger
King franchisees has great
opportunities for part and
fuii time positions available
at our 15 MiSe and
Telegraph location for
friendly team members.

We offer competitive
wages, meal discounts and
an opportunity to grow
with us. Previous fast food
experience is preferred and
excellent work references a
must.

Pleas* apply within at:
6465 Telegraph Road

on the corner of 15 Mile

E.O.E."

LEASING AGENT -
WEEKEND

555 Building, Birmigham.
Must have excellent people
skills, Professional in appear-
ance and attitude. Seniors
welcome to apply. Fax resume
to: (248) 645-1540

LEASING REP
For Ig. commercial retail prop-
erty looking, for experienced
Leasing Rep. Send resume &
salary requirements to;

Code 1633
oeresume®

hometawnlife.com

NEED A NEW
CAREER?

Are you self-motivated,
work well with people,
have great communication
skills, and make a profes-
sional appearance?

WE WAHT TO
TALK TO YOU!

Local funeral home is look-
ing for the right person to
work in our Advance
Ptanning/Famiiy Service
Program. Must have a life
insurance license for this
position. Salary while train-
ing, commission, bonuses,
and benefits.

Fax resume to:
(517) 321-4368

or email to: ewaltar®
keystonearoup.com '

Sales

is looking for confident, hard
working positive individuals,
Fuii-Time positions. 8/hrs. Erf
overtime allowed each week.
Must have transportation to
Westiand Mall. . area.
Transportation provided from
there. Position is door to door
appt. setting, $30-$80K/yr.
hrly + bonus. Paid training.
Jason Ross: 734-536-7323
Dave Jones: 734-634-6575

NANNY PART TIME
Mon.-Fri. 2:30 - 6pm. Exp'd
and educated person needed
to care for two young girls in
Birmingham. Long term posi-
tion (734) 637-3753.

...and it's
all here!

CLASSIFIED

1-800-579-SELU
(7355)

FAX YOUR AO '
734953-2232

INTERNETADDRESS
www,homeUnvi0e,eom
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Lawrence
Washington
Salem

Dave Benson
Salem

Michael Darouie
Canton

Brett Foster
Salem

Chris Martin
Stevenson

Erik Koch
Stevenson

Nick Payne
Churchill

Brock Foster
Salem

Eduardo Diaz
Salem

Tyler Jeleniewski
Salem

Jake Burnstein
Salem

Bili Nelson
Salem coach

String music: All-Area netters prove worth
FIRST-TEAM SINGLES

LAWRENCE WASHINGTON, SfUALEM: T h e
senior was Western Lakes Activities
Association champion and regional
runner-up. He finished his glorious
career as a Rock with an 80-11 over-
all record, including an 18-2 mark
this season.

"Lawrence is the best overall play-
er we've had at Salem in the past 12
years," said Salem coach Bill Nelson.
"The best player before him was
Xinning Li, who is now an orthope-
dic doctor. I'd love to see Xinning
and Lawrence play. It would be a
great match."

GINOMCCATHNEY.SUIV. STEVENSON:
The senior captured the Division 1
regional at Flat Rock-Woodhaven
and also reached the WLAA' semifi-
nals at No. 1 singles.

McCathney finished 19-6 overall.
"Gino is a solid, all-court player,"

Stevenson coach Kathy Ladd said.
"He's powerful player, aggressive,
with a blistering forehand. He's been
really good for four years."

ANSKETPATIL, SOPH., L1V. CKURCHILL: J h e
sophomore posted an impressive
18-3 season record including cham-
pionships at the Division 1 regional
and WLAA tournaments at No. 2
singles.

Patil, who recently moved with
his family to suburban Chicag6, also
captured the Adrian Invitational.

"Aniket's unique because he can
change the pace, he plays a thinking
man's game," Churchill coach Dave
Farmer said. "His pace is rare at the
high school level-He's always willing
to maneuver his opponents around."

AKSHAY MOORTHV. FR., LIV. CHURCHILL: T h e
ninth-grader posted a 16-2 record en
route to the Western Lakes title at
• No. 3 singles.

"Akshay's a solid baseliner with
tremendous spin on the ball,"

Farmer said. "He uses good depth
and picks up on his opponent's
weaknesses and works them." >

DAVE BENSON, JR., SALEM: The junior
excelled at No. 4 singles for the
Rocks, racking up a 19-3 record.
The highlight of his season came in
the WLAA conference tournament
when he avenged an earlier loss .to
Northville's No. 4 player.

"Dave is a really steady player,"
said Nelson. "He really frustrates his
opponents because he's so consistent
and patient. He's been our No. 4 sin-
gles player the past couple of years,
but he should move up next year."

MIKE DAROUIE, SR., CANTON: The senior
followed up a strong spring with an
even better fall as he was the Chiefs'
most-successful player. He advanced
all the way to the No. 2 singles
championship match in the WLAA
Conference tournament in October.

"Mike is an excellent player," said
Canton coach Barb Lehmann. "He
had a great senior season for us."

BRETT FOSTER, FB., SALEM: O n l y a
ninth-grader, Foster went 19-3 and
advanced deep into the WLAA con-
ference tournament.

"Brett has great court presence,"
said Nelson. "He always seems to
know where to be and he anticipates
well, especially for a freshman.
He was undefeated going into the
Canton match late in the season."

CHRIS MAHTiN, JR., LIV. STEVENSON: T h e
junior played both No. 2 and 3
singles en route to an 18-8 overall
record.

Martin was the regional cham-
pion at No. 3 singles and captured
the Adrian Invitational at No. 2. He
was also a WLAA semifinalist.

"Chris showed great poise and
concentration," Ladd said.

"He had some nice wins including
a win over (Churchill's) Aniket Patil

in a dual meet."
ERIK KOCH, JR., LIV. STEVENSON: The

junior was the regional champion
at No. 4 singles a n d pos ted a season
record of 16-6.

Koch was the only Spa r t an to win
a match at the Division 1 s tate finals.

He was also at gold meda l -
ist at No. 3 singles at t h e Adr ian
Invitational.

"Erik is a s teady player wi th great
anticipation," Ladd said. "He h a s
excellent feet, menta l toughness and
is a tough competi tor wi th grea t
consistency."

NICK PAYNE, SR.,UV. CHURCHILL: t h e
senior was named the Chargers'
MVP along with receiving the
Sportsmanship Award.

He finished with a 14-4 overall
record and took the No. 1 singles
crown at the Adrian Invitational.

Payne is a four-year letter winner
and three-time Scholar-Athlete.

"Nick worked extremely hard on
his serve and used it consistently
over the last few years," Farmer said.
"He's one tough guy who doesn't give
up easily."

SECOND-TEAM DOUBLES
BROCK FOSTER, JR., AND EDUARDO DIAZ, SR.,

SALEM: The Rocks' No. 1 doubles team
meshed from Day 1 as they rolled to
an 18-2 record. Foster, a freshman,
should move intcthe singles ranks
next season while Diaz, a senior
exchange student from Mexico,
enjoyed incredible success dur-
ing his only year of American high
school tennis.

"Brock is a grinder — he really
guts out every point. If he has to hit
50 ball to win a rally, that's what
he'll do. Eduardo didn't hit the ball
real hard, but he played very smart.
He and Brock formed one of our best
no. 1 doubles teams in four or five
years."

TYLER JEtEHIEWSKt, SR., AND JAKE
BURNSTEIN, JR., SALEM: The Rocks' No. 2
doubles team excelled throughout
the fall, losing just two matches.

"Tyler is a very quick player and
Jake was our No. 3 singles player
early in the season until we moved
him back to doubles. They came
together and had a great season."

MIKE GRECO, SR., AND PAT MCHUGH, SR., LIV.
STEVENSON: T h e s e n i o r d u o c o m b i n e d
for an 18-7 record at No. 1 doubles.

They reached the regional
finals won, captured the Adrian
Invitational and took third at Novi.

"They were always moving to the
net, a smart, steady team that played
poised under pressure," Ladd said.
"They moved together for place-
ment rather than power. They were
unflappable, gracious and great
sports."

COACH OF THE YEAR
BILL NELSON, SALEM: The 20-year

coaching mentor led the Rocks
to first place, in the WLAA Lakes
Division and third place at the
WLAA conference tournament. The
team's lone blemishes in conference
duel meets were a loss to Northville
and a draw with Canton.

"We had very good senior leader-
ship this year along with four fresh-
men who came in and added some
punch," said Nelson, a social studies
teacher at West Middle School in
Plymouth. "The highlight for me
this season was watching the team
come together and jell the way it
did. Alot of times, teams will have
good singles play, but their doubles
will struggle, and vice versa, but
that wasn't the case for us this year.
Everybody was consistently good.

"We're really going to miss
Lawrence (Washington) and Tyler
(Jeleniewski) next year. They pro-
vided us with great leadership."

TOM HAWLEY|STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Churchill's Aniket Patil was the Western Lakes Activities Association and
Division 1 regional champion at No. 2 singles.
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15th Annual Qala Sponsors

Presenting Sponsor
Center Line Electric, Inc.

Theatre Sponsor
Temperature Services, Inc.

Spotlight Sponsors
Concord EMS
The Inn at St. John's

Marquee Sponsors
Aims / Christman
K.C. Joseph, MD
Guardian Plumbing and Heating, Inc.
Heartland Health. Care Centers
Canton
Plymouth Court
University

Huron Valley Ambulance, Inc.
Dr. &. Mrs. Mark Lebeis
Livonia Radiology Group, PC
The Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers, Inc.

Phillips Service Industries, Inc.
St, Mary Mercy Hospital Medical Staff

Billboard Sponsors
Farbman Group
Flowers on the Avenue,
Thomas Gunderson

Michael Fox, DO & Eric Coffman, DO,
Arbor Medical

Michigan Heart, PC
Neelam-Popat Mistry Memorial
Foundation

Otis Elevator Company

Intermission
HKS Architects, Inc.
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Affiliated Anesthesiologists, PC
Aims Construction, Inc,
Allen Park Cardiology, PC
Angela Hospice Home Care, Inc.
Aramark
Bumler Mechanical, Inc.
Kelly Domagala
Heartland Home Health Care

and Hospice
Greenfield Health Systems
Michigan Orthopedic Services, LLC
Roy and Nayiri Misirliyan
Northville Community Foundation
Lisa Schirmer, PhD & Mr. Michael Powell
Siemion, Huckabay, Bodary, Padilla,
Morganti & Bowerman, PC

Schoolcraft College Foundation
David Spivey & Kelly Bradish
St. Mary Mercy Hospital
Emergency Physicians

Vascular Associates of Michigan, PC

Box Office
Autumnwood of Livonia
Four Chaplins Nursing Care Center

& Livonia Woods Nursing and
Rehabilitation

Drs. Sara & Vijay Goburdhun
Henry Ford Health Products
Iron Mountain Records Management
Anil Jain, MD
Srinivasa Kodali, MD
Laurel Park Place
Tim and Therese Maggioncalda
Luis A. Pomodoro, MD
Total Health Care, Inc.
Westland Shopping Center
World Heritage Foundation
Prechter Family Fund

Drs. Syam & Ratna Zampani

Development Service Associates, LLC
Dro Abrahamian

Kupelian Ormond & Magy, PC
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Peter's
Principles

Peter Nielsen

Virtual
colonoscopy
promising
Mark from Troy e-mails and says
his doctor told him he needed
to get a colonoscopy and he
heard something about a virtual
colonoscopy. is there such a thing?

Mark, there is something
called a virtual colonoscopy

and it may
be closer to
becoming a
regular testing
tool.

Two of the
largest studies
yet show
the virtual
colonoscopy
works just as
well at spotting
potentially
cancerous
growths as

the traditional test. In a
traditional colonoscopy a Ipng,
thin tube is inserted through
the large intestine and is often
done under sedation and can
be uncomfortable. The virtual
colonoscopy uses a CT scan
to take X-rays of the colon. It
is said to be faster and more
comfortable.

Colonoscopies are
recommended for everyone
over age 50. Colon cancer is
the second leading cause of
cancer death.

Maria from Belleville e-mails.
She suffered a mini-stroke and
wonders how she can prevent
having another stroke in the
future.

Maria, two major studies
discovered treating patients
quickly for mini-strokes could
dramatically cut their risk of a
major stroke.

Researchers studied nearly
100,000 people for vascular
disease. They found those
patients treated within 24
hours of having a mini-stroke
cut their chances of having a
more serious stroke in the next
few months by 80 percent!

Experts are now push-
ing health care providers to
change the way they treat
strokes to respond to vic-
tims more quickly. Nearly
15,000,000 people across the
world have a stroke every year.

If you have a health or fitness ques-
tion you would iike answered in the
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers,
e-mail Peter through his Web site
www.peternielsen.com. Contact him
Peter Nielsen's Persona! Training Club
in West Bloomfield or Nielsen's Town
Center Health Club In Southfield.

BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
STAFF WRITER

Tamara Lark is going to enjoy pump-
kin pie on Thanksgiving and Christmas
cookies. Even though relatives usually
look to her for guidance when it comes
to food, the registered dietitian goes
right ahead and eats the goodies baked
only once a year.

The holidays are not the time to think
about losing pounds, but maintaining
weight. Balancing calorie and fat-laden
foods with fruits and vegetables can be
the key to avoiding those extra pounds.

Lark gives a presentation on planning
for healthy holidays Thursday, Dec. 13,
in the Marian Professional Building at
St. Mary Mercy Hospital in Livonia.
Along with providing recipes and tips,
she'll talk about coping with holiday
stress.

"If you're not allowing yourself to
enjoy things you look forward to all
year, you're setting yourself up. It's more
important to practice portion control.
I always say eat in moderation," said
Lark, who works in the community out-
reach and bariatric surgery programs
at the hospital. "Dietary downfalls are
because celebrations are food focused.
Realize you're not going to lose weight
during holidays, but work to maintain
your weight. Enjoy the holiday foods
and make good dietary choices during
the week. Look over menus and make
healthy choices. The more prepared you
are the more likely to attempt healthier
things."

Suzanne Burns plans to taste a
little bit of everything when she eats
Thanksgiving dinner with her parents
at a restaurant. Whenever she's in an
uncontrolled situation, the 51-year-old
registered dietitian samples each food.
If she likes the sweet potatoes she won't
eat the white potatoes, only half of the
stuffing, and puts her gravy on the side.
When it comes to dessert she's always
torn between pumpkin and apple pie.
Burns orders one and shares the other
with someone else.

At this time of year Burns tells her
diabetic patients to think small when it
comes to goodies. Take a thin slice of pie
so if someone offers another type of des-
sert you won't have to deny yourself.

"One of the things I like to impress on
people is you don't have to eat it all in
one day," said Burns, a diabetes instruc-
tor at Botsford General Hospital in
Farmington Hills. "Especially when it
comes to holiday situations, what can I
get you to eat or drink is one of the first
things out of the hostess's mouth. I tell
my sister-in-law, please don't make me
eat. During holidays you're doing mul-
tiple visits in a day. You don't want to be
insulting, but you also have a responsi-
bility and obligation to yourself. There's
nothing saying you can't pick up a plate
and have a few bites and set it down and
nobody's going to know."

Like Lark, Silvia Veri won't deny
herself the Italian sausage stuffing on

her parents' table. During the rest of
the year the registered dietitian keeps
not only herself but patients on track
as supervisor of the Beaumont Weight
Control Center in Royal Oak.

"I come from an Italian family. At
Christmas we tend to have fish the
night before Christmas. For the feast
of seven fishes we have seven different
types offish. Each culture has their
own traditional foods that they only
have once a year so enjoy it," said Veri
of Troy. "If you don't enjoy it then you
end up overcompensating for it the day
after Thanksgiving and through till
Christmas."

Calories usually begin to mount
long before everyone sits down for

Thanksgiving dinner. People snack on
nuts and candy so by dinner time they
might not even be hungry but eat any-
way. Veri suggests keeping healthy foods
around to fill up — a fruit or vegetable
tray and water, diet pop, tea, or any
drink that's sugar- or calorie-free.

Veri plans to eat Thanksgiving dinner
at her parents, but when cooking she
shares leftovers with everyone walking
out the door.

"When you're going to a party it's
similar to eating out. Don't go overly
hungry. Have something small before
going to the party like cheese and crack-
ers," said Veri.

lchomindtiometownlife.com j (734) 953-2145

PLANNING HEALTHY
I HOLIDAY M£ALS
i
1 What: A presentation by registers •-

dietitian Tamara Lark or. eating
: healthy for the hobdays
; When: 7 p.m. Thursday, Dec. ia

Where: in C!assroom 10 on the four -
%) r of St. Mary Mercy Hosp.tat's
Marian Professional Buiicing. ente
south entrance of the hospital off '
tevan in Livonia
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Physician urges caution when i to holiday foods
Dr. Chad Mayer cautions holiday

cooks and hosts to be cautious this
Thanksgiving when preparing and
serving food. Cross contamination
or transferring ingredients from one
food to another food occurs easily
while preparing and serving holiday
meals. This puts a food allergic per-
son at higher risk for an allergic reac-
tion.

A food allergy is an immune system
response to a food that the body mis-
takenly believes is harmful, according
to Mayer, a St. Joseph Mercy Oakland
Allergy and Immunology specialist
and Director of the Comprehensive

Food Allergy Clinic. The body then
creates a chemical, histamine, to
protect itself. Histamine can trigger
many allergic symptoms that can
affect the respiratory system, gastro-
intestinal tract, skin or cardiovascular
system. In some cases, this may be
confused with food intolerance (i.e.
lactose intolerance) or food poisoning.

Among the reactions to an offend-
ing food item are nausea, vomiting,
diarrhea, hives, wheezing, tongue and
throat swelling, drop in blood pres-
sure, and death. While a mild allergic
reaction such as hives may be treated
with an antihistamine, a more signifi-

cant reaction requires physician-pre-
scribed epinephrine. Significant reac-
tions are those with more than one
symptom, with or without respiratory
symptoms. With any significant aller-
gic reaction, 9-1-1 should be called
whether epinephrine was adminis-
tered or not.

Mayer says that the most common
childhood food allergies are milk,
eggs, soy, wheat, peanuts and tree
nuts. Adults are likely to have reac-
tions from fish or shellfish as well as
peanuts and tree nuts.

Mayer calls the buffet style of serv-
ing foods on Thanksgiving "a danger-

ous setting to be in when people have
food allergies." He adds that serving
spoons often go from one dish to
another, causing cross contamination
- spreading the allergy-causing agents
to the non-allergy-causing foods.

About 6 to 8-percent of children
and 4-percent of adults have food
allergies. According to the Asthma
and Allergy Foundation of America,
food allergies account for about
30,000 emergency room visits and
200 deaths each year.

To determine if a patient has a food
allergy, doctors perform a Skin Prick
Test. A tiny drop of the extract of

the purified, allergy-causing agent is
scratched into the skin's surface, with
little or no pain to the patient. The site
is monitored for redness and swelling.
A positive Skin Prick Test indicates
the possible association between the
food being tested and the patient's
reaction to the food. Mayer notes,
in general only about 50 percent of
patients who test positive will have
symptoms from ingesting that food. A
positive test only suggests sensitivity
to the food. The test will be confirmed
by the patient's history with a particu-
lar food and the confirmation of an
allergy.

NOVEMBER
Organic vs. non-organic

6 p.m. Monday, Nov. 19, Dr. Wiiliam
Carl, D.C., at the Alfred Noble
Library, 32901 Plymouth road,
Livonia. For reservations or informa-
tion, call (734)425-8588.

Flu shot clinics
University of Michigan Health
System's Michigan Visiting Nurses is
offering fiu clinics throughout the
area in November and December.
Fiu shots $33, pneumonia shots $84.
Payment options include cash, check
and credit card, Blue Care Network,
CareChoices, Health Alliance Plan,
M-Care, Medicare Part B and Priority
Health, all cover entire cost of flu

shot. Clinics open to public, most
limited to age 12and older. Fora
weekiy listing, call 888-547-7295
or visit www.umvn.org. Clinics
include 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Monday,
Nov. 26, Busch's, 15185 Sheldon Rd.,
Plymouth; Saturday, Dec. 1, Busch's,
37083 Six Mile, Livonia and Saturday,
Dec. 15, Busch's, 24445 Drake Rd.,
Farmington Hills.

Thyroid presentation
7 p.m. Monday,-Nov. 26, Dr. William
Carl, D.C., at the Civic Center Library,
32777 Five Miie, east of Farmington
roads, Livonia. For reservations or
information, call (734) 425-8588.
Divorce support group
Getting through the holidays

-Mariorie Lang, an attorney and
counselor with the University of
Detroit Mercy School of Law, dis-
cusses the intense emotions trig-
gered by divorce during holidays
and other special occasions and
offer helpful coping skills 7-9 p.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 27, at trie Women's
Resource Center, Room 225 of the
McDowell Center at Schoolcraft
College, 18600 Haggerty, Livonia.
For more information, call (734)
462-4443.

Gastric bypass seminar
Learn about Gastric Bypass,
Adjustable Gastric Banding, and
Sleeve Gastrectomy at MBI's upcom-
ing Educational Seminars 6:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Nov. 28, in the St. Mary
Mercy Hospital Auditorium, 36475
five Mile at Levan, Livonia. Speakers
are Tallal Zeni, MD, medical direc-
tor, Minimally Invasive and Bariatric
Surgery; and Paula Magid, program
director and post-op patient. Call
(734)655-2693, or Toll free (877)
Why-Weight, to register for free
seminars.

Joint replacement seminars
To educate community about Joint
replacement options Thursday, Nov.
29, and Jan. 24, at the Center for
Joint Replacement at St. Mary Mercy
Hospital, 36475 Five Mile at Levan,
Livonia. No charge. To register or for
information, call (734) 655-2400.

Sharing & Caring
Partial breast irradiation presenta-
tion by Dr. Pamela Benitez, breast

' surgeon at Beaumont Hospitals 7
p.m. Thursday, Nov. 29, in the first
floor classroom at the Beaumont
Royal Oak Cancer Center. For more
information, call (248)551-8585.
Sharing S caring offers educational
and support programs for breast
cancer survivors, their family and
friends.

Flu shot clinics
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through
Friday at Livonia Urgent Care, 37595
Seven Mile, Livonia, (734) 542-6100,
and Western Wayne Urgent Care,
2050 Haggerty, Suite 140, Canton,

(734)259-0500. The cost isS25,
but it is covered for those with
Medicare.

Fiu shots
Visiting Nurse Association of
Southeast Michigan are providing
flu shots ($25) and pneumonia shots
($40) at Oakland and Wayne County
locations. Medicare, HAP, Priority
Health, Blue Care Network, cash or
check payable to VNAHSS accepted.
For weekly listings of locations, call
(800) 296-8660 or visit www.vna.
org. Homebound service also avail-
able. $40 service fee applies that is
not covered by insurance. Must have
a physician's prescription. Call (800).
882-5720, ext. 8752.
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2008 escape XL!
Moonroof, auto trans, air, AM/FM/CD
with Sirrus Radio, power windows
locks, power seat, speed control, tilt wheel

2008 Fusion SBf MMS Coupe
Auto trans, air, power windows & locks,
keyless entry, AM/FM CD/MP3, audio
input jack, side air bags.

Auto trans, air conditioning, power
windows & locks, speed control.

$1375 due at delivery.$1271 due at delivery. $1295 due at delivery.

2008 edge Se
Air, power windows, power locks, speed
AM/FM CD/MP3 sound system and
convenience groupconvenience group

2008 expCorcr XL!
Moonroof, Sirius radio, running boards,
power windows & locks, power drivers
seat, speed control, tilt wheel.

MOS
$1415 due at delivery. $1531 due at deliveryAll fees included. All fees included

Sync, leather, tilt wheel, power windows
«• & locks, heated power seats, AM/FM

CDX6/MP3/audiophile w/subwoofer.

S1492 due at delivery. All fees included.

XLT with free tow & go, CD with audio
input jack, sliding rear window, power
windows & locks, electronic shift on the
fly, speed control, tilt wheel.

2008 Jaums X
Leather, power windows & locks, heated \
power seats, AM/FM CDX6/MP3/
audiophile with sub woofer.

IT J

waive your
Last Two Payments!

Leases due through October 1,2008
are eligible for up to 2 payments!

Call 1-B0O-B54-3481
32222 Plymouth Road, Livonia

www.billbrownford.com
tt

V P q y a p l a n - i e ^ . f o r q u a h f y ' n g n c p r f A/ZplannersaneddiVaMhS17Q0wouabarequiredtoteepthepaymer i * ' ssame fil payments include acqai&tian fee sucludetajia-dlieensefees tO,535m^speryea''8uyforp^esa(ldta)( *rtte, doc ana destination <ee Subjectto V
rebates assigned to dpalsr Fict-jres may not represent actual veiide Pcjiie-rts ana pncesner program i"e**ect at pub' cst>on ard are-auSjeci to change Ower'tya!*) rebate induced whereepp1'Eab'e AJ! o f sts expire 1M-C7 oee»T««
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Chat Room

Paul Melrose

Welcome the
stranger at
Thanksgiving

len the Pilgrims arrived on the
r shores of what has come to be
called the North American con-

tinent they met some strange people.
The inhabitants of these shores, earlier
generations of Native Americans, saw
people for the first time that they had
never seen before. As the story goes it
seems that the two groups of "strangers"

to each other were able
to sit down and break
bread together. Indeed,
it is suggested that
without the help of the
Native Americans the
Pilgrims would have
perished. If you think
about it, then, welcom-
ing the stranger has
some real benefits to it.

When I think about
the way people behave
there are those mental

health theorists and practitioners who
might say that they are running away
from the stranger within themselves.
What do I mean by this? I mean that
each of us has parts of ourselves that we
are either not aware of or that we know
something about and we do not like.
For instance, how could it be that we
might think angry or vengeful thoughts,
when in fact we do.

A particular level of stress could lead
us to one time or infrequent physical
behavior, completely unbecoming of
who we believe we are and how we were
raised. "No, I don't abuse alcohol," says
a client, only for that client to report
that they are addicted to a hard drug,
an over-the-counter drug, the Internet,
or work. The stranger within ourselves
is so subtle that we often ourselves
don't recognize its presence, Others,
may sooner meet the stranger in us
than we might. But they only see us
from the outside; we see ourselves from
the inside. But who knows the r§al us?
Well, in fact we both do;; we JiSsthave
different perspectives.

The stranger in ourselves grows and
develops often because that charac-
teristic of our personality has not been
appreciated or welcomed into our total
experience of life. When we are a child
and throw a tantrum how easy it is
for the parents, particularly under the
stress of the moment, to make a quick
sharp remark, while not intended, caus-
ing us to feel bad about this expression
of feelings, differently from finding the
time and forum to both set limits that
the behavior is not acceptable, but also
does not call the child a bad or shame-
ful person for expressing feelings that
way, especially if it is age-appropriate.

Or consider the adult who looks for
ways to take advantage of others' mis-
takes to'move himself/herself ahead in
the workplace. What's a little competi-
tion they say? But, how desperate is that
person deep inside for love and affec-
tion? Hard to believe this is true, you
wonder? Well, it is; the human being
is deeply complicated, very sensitive,
often full of more mystery than he/she
might realize.

So, perhaps, stories of welcoming
which come down to us from the First
Thanksgiving experience are a meta-
phor for the awareness of the strangers
in our lives, both within and without,
and the gifts they give us to increase the
fullness of our lives as we come to meet,
know, and understand them. Happy
Thanksgiving!

Dr. Paul Melrose is executive director of the
Samaritan Counseling Center of SE Michigan.
He can be reached at www.paulmelrose.com
or through (248) 474-4701. The staff of the
Samaritan Counseling Center can be reached
at www.samaritancounselingmichigan.com or
through (248) 474-4701.

Sharon Scott
attaches ruffle to
the skirt of a figure
on one of the new
floats. The Livonia
woman enjoys
volunteering at The
Parade Company. She
says, you can't walk
in there and not get
cheered up when you
see the papier mache
heads and Santa's
reindeer.

Robby Scott
of Livonia
works on the
giant gobbler
in the Turkey
Trot float

An
Volunteers love a parade

BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
STAFF WRITER

^%parade so much she's
%#sewn 150 fleece hats as
part of a fund-raiser for the
organization that puts it on
every year. Scott, her hus-
band, Keith, and son, Robby,
regularly volunteer to paint
and fix floats at The Parade
Company in Detroit. In
early November, the Livonia
mother of three attached a
ruffle to a skirt for a figure
on one of the new floats while
Keith and Robby worked on
the baseball cap of the giant
bird on the Turkey Trot float.
Robby is a senior at Churchill
High School. The Scotts'
daughters, Courtney, 20, and
Danielle, 22, volunteered for
years before going away to
college.

On Thursday, Nov. 22,
they'll all head down to
Woodward Avenue for
America's Thanksgiving
Parade. In addition to selling
fleece hats for $10 to sup-
port the parade, volunteers
will collect hats from parade
goers along the route and
pile them in the Circus Train.
The donations will be given
to C.O.T.S., Lighthouse of
Oakland Count}- and Grace
Centers of Hope in Pontiac
to keep needy children and
adults warm this winter. So
don't forget to bring an extra
hat to the parade.

"The parade is a family
tradition," said Sharon Scott.
"My dad took me as a kid."

Keith used to run in the

Please see PARADE, C2

AMERICA'S
THANKSGIVING
PARADE
What: The Parade
Company presents the
81st celebration with
more than 75 units
including floats, bal-
loons, marching bands,
speciality acts, and the .."
Distinguished Clown
Corps ,
When: 9 : 3 0 W . .
Thursday, Nov. 22
Where: The parade steps
onto Woodward Avenue
at Mack and ends at .
Congress, Turkey Trot
precedes parade on
Thanksgiving morning
Grandstand tickets: $22
for general seating, $45
VJ.P. Call (313) 923-7402
Related events: Hob
Nobble Gobble black-
tie fund-raiser 6-10
p.m. Wednesday, Nov.
21, at Michigan State -
Fairgrounds. Tickets
are $200 children, $350
adults, $500 patrons, and
$1,000 Superstars. Call
(313)432-7831
Holidays on Parade:
Magical afternoons at
The Parade Company,
9500 Mt. Elliott, Detroit,
11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday-
Sunday, Nov. 24-25.
Admission $5, children
age 2 and under free.

Bob Sasirrof Plymouth is one of the Distinguished Clowns in this year's American Thanksgiving Parade.

Redford
couple
counts

their 17
blessings

BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
STAFF WRITER

Beth Sentman recalls the list of names
without hesitation. The Redford mother
remembers the birth of every one ofher 17
children. She never used all of the names
she wanted to but that doesn't mean she
and husband John plan to have any more
children, Beth jokes that "faced with the
choice of another pregnancy or firing
squad, line me up."

Humor helps the Sentmans face the
dairy challenges of raising a super-size
family.

Beth was only 19 when she married
John without havinglearned one domes-
tic skill. Over the years she became an
expert at tripling and quadrupling reci-
pes. She passes on her tips on http://tlc.
discovery.com, the Web site for the Kids
by the Dozen series on which the family
is featured. Beth calls herself a thrift store

Please see 17 CHILDREN, C2

BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER .

John and Beth Sentman gather with kids Jessica, Joe, Becky, Anna, John Jr., Alex, Michael, Philip,
Phiiomena, Vincent, Virginia, Edmund, William, Ryan, Robert, Timothy, and grandchildren Mahdi,
Joey, Sophia, and Abe. The only family member missing from the photo is son Richard.

•^^^^i^r^y.0^^

WESTERN WAYNE URGENT CARE
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK • 8 AM - 1 0 PM

Adults • Pediatrics • Injuries • Illnesses • On-site Lab & X-rays

*

- * » * 2050 Haggerty Road • Suite 140 • Canton
- * ' '*• Located In the Haggerty Professional Plaza

^ 7 South of Ford Road • Next to Lifetime Fitness

30 MINUTE
URGENT CARE {

' ^ ' - ^.^SV^VlfUV • GUARANTEE! " |
for more info go to: www.michiganurgentcare.com i

Dearborn Urgent Care Grosse isle Urgent Care Livonia Urgent Care Saratoga Urgent Care Southgate Urgent Care Warren Urgent Care Woodland Urgent Care
. 5728 Schaefer, Dearborn 8944 Macomb St., Grosse Isle 37595 Seven Mile, Livonia 15000 Gratiot Ave., Suite 100, Detroit 15777 Northline Rd., Southgate 31700 Van Dyke Ave., Warren 22341W. Eight Mile, Detroit

313-846-8400 734-365-5200 734-542-6100 313-527-4000 734-324-7800 586-276-8200 313-387-8700
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17 CHILDREN
FROM PAGE C1

queen. She brags about buying a
second stove, a 1979 setf-cleaning
Kenmore for $79, because it's not
easy to cook for her large family
on one stove.

The first episode of the
Sentmans* story airs again at
10 p.ra. Monday, Nov. 19, and
1 a jn. Tuesday, Nov. 20, on the
TLC/Discovery Channel. The
series premiered on Oct. 15 with
the Passing the Torch installment
where John and Beth turn over
planning for the annual Jury 4 cel-
ebration to the children.

"Tra very happy. I feel privi-
leged to be a mother of 17," said
Beth Sentman, 50. "For meals
I doni; know who will be home
so I cook alot In the kitchen we
have a trestle table. That gives me
more work space on the benches.
Cooking for 19 people you have to
use as much horizontal space as
possible. Meal times can be chaos,
butifs a fun chaos*

Beth doesn't mind the tur-
moil although it does get a
little crowded in the dining room
when everyone is assembled for
Thanksgiving dinner. She grew
up in a family with nine children.

"Thanksgiving is a lot of fun,"
said Beth. "We bring another table
in the dining room. All the older
children have afit if we don't all sit
in the same room."

FAMILY TIES
Vince, astudent at Redfbrd

Union High School, enjoys every
minute spent with his family.
Some of the children attend the

Redfbrd Union schools, others St.
Joseph in Wayne where the family
regularly goes to Mass. It was the
parish priest who originally rec-
ommended the Sentmans for the
series after receiving a phone call
from Hie Learning Channel.

It's a little crazy, a little fun. You
don't need friends because they're
all here," said Vince. 'If s great
You never have to be worried
about beingbored."

Jessica agrees the last 30 years
have been a lot of fun. She is the
oldest child of Beth and John.

"There are always good times
and bad" said Jessica of Canton.
I f s a roller coaster. Being the old-
est you try to set high standards."

PhilomenaKkes having eight
younger and eight older brothers
and sisters. She calls herself the
middle child.

It's like being in the middle of
a tornado. IVe had life lessons I
haven't had to leamthe hard way,"
saidPhilomena,19.

One downside John Jr. says is
that your clothes are not always
your own.

"Everything is community
property," added Jessica.

The tears well up in John
Sentman's eyes as he takes in
this moment with his family. He
says, it's been a magical summer.
Even though the family is close,
it was not easy getting them all
together for l ie month of film-
ing. John especially enjoyed
renewing their marriage vows
31 years after their wedding. A
flower shopping expedition took
the family to Westborn Market
in Livonia, Later shoots took the
family to Costco, and Petland and

COLON CANCER IS A COMMON DISEASE
CALL NOW FOR YOUR

SCREENING COLONOSCOPY
DIGESTIVE DISEASE CLINIC

Diagnosis and Treatment of Various
Digestive System Disorders

18320 Farmington Road
Livonia, M l 48152

248-476-6100
This call could be the most important call

you ever make.
OEDBS6277S

the Michigan Humane Society in
Westland.

1 married Beth because she
was beautiful and effervescent,"
said John. "We were 19 and 21
when we married You fall in love
and then start learning about
each other and accepting the dif-
ferences."

I t takes patience and persever-
ance," said Beth.

MONEY MATTERS
John is a loan officer so Beth

had to stretch every dollar. It's a
little easier nowthat several of the
older children have moved out
They haven't gone far though. All
but Jessica still live on the same
street.

"You have to be willing to live
smart with the money," said Beth.
"Groceries are always an issue.
At one point our HB was $2,000
a month or better. We have abig
garden and can. We economize by
buying a half a steer, and have a
freezer just for bread. We go once
a month to Aunt Millie's in Ypsi."

Just because the family is
thrifty doesn't mean the meals
aren't nutritious, said John.
Processed foods and soda pop
never make it into the house.

"When Rn shopping, Tm on
a mission. I have so much time
allotted. I generally go with alist
and try to synchronize my shop-
ping to save gas," said Beth.

"We've been doing it for so
long," added John. "For fruits
and vegetables, it's Randazzo's in
Westland. We made the decision
10 years ago not to make food
choices based on price but nutri-
ent density^

Beth says she shops the outer
aisles of the grocery store where
the "real food" is stocked. To save
money, the family also roasts their
coffee beans in apopcorn popper
and makes their own laundry

PARADE
FROM PAGE Cl

At first the Sentmans worried
about how the producers would
portray them and their frugal
ways.

"We're very private people," said
Beth. "We generally don't tell any-
one how many children we have."

Tni happy we did this," said
John. "When I looked and saw
all 17 children, and thought we'll
have two professionally made
DVDs of our family"

lchomin@hometownlife.com | (734)953-2145

Turkey Trot before the parade
until he found out how much
fun it was to drive a float
Sharon has enjoyed sewing for
years and made her kids clothes
and Halloween costumes when
they were younger. She even
made the wedding gown she
wore nearly 25 years ago for her
marriage to Keith.

"I especially appreciate the
tftne I spend with my family"
said Scott "We've been volun-
teering at the Parade Company
about five years and have
stapled grass on float bases.
IVe sewn clown costumes. On
Thanksgiving I'm having 20
people to dinner but first I go to
watch the parade. Keith drives
the bus with the entertainer on
i t I drive down with the rest
of my family and watch on the
sidelines. I say, 'see that flower.
I painted under that.' It's fun.
We always have a good time
whether it's freezing cold or nice
like it was last year."

NEW FLOAT
While this is the first year

for the Half Pipe float featur-
ing professional skateboarders,
Scott says she's especially look-
ing forward to seeing another
new float featuring a Michigan
vacation theme.

"There's a bunch of animals in
a car," said Scott. "People have
been working on big suitcases.
They're taking a road trip."

The Mid American Pompon
All Star Team hits the road
for its 21st performance in the
parade. Based in the All Star
Iteam's MidAmerican Pompon
and Studio in Farmington Hills,
the group includes sophomores,
juniors and seniors who are on
their dance or pom teams in
more than 30 high schools from
as far away as Grand Rapids to
Livonia, Westland and Garden
City. Along with the parade the
team has performed at Detroit
Pistons and Ignition games as
well as Disney World. The stu-
dio (www.pompon.com) opened
in 2002 to not only offer pom-
pon training but classes in adult
fitness, yoga, pilates, and cardio
classes.

"The students only come to
the studio for rehearsals," said
team director Danielle Adam of
Redfbrd. "We've already sent a

to them. The day before we
meet at the Novi Sheraton and
practice all day long."

This year 214 of the team's
231 members march in the
parade.

"We're looking forward to
this big team and hopefully
nice weather again/* said Adam.
"The theme is Hats Off to
Detroit and we've tried to incor-
porate that in our music this
year. We're using Detroit music
including The Temptations.
And we're really excited about
the pre-show on Channel 4.
This year we're doing an open-
ing number for the national
broadcast at 10 a.m. so family
members in other parts of the
country will be able to watch."

CLOWNING AROUND
Bob Sasin won't be view-

ing the parade this year.
The Plymouth man will be
marching in it as part of the
Distinguished Clown Corps,
but he'll still keep an eye to the
sky. For 261/2 years he over-
saw the giant balloons. Sasin
resigned as the parade's bal-
loon chairman last year, but
still volunteers at The Parade
Company and the Penn Theatre
in Plymouth where he's involved
with restoration and fund-rais-
ing.

"We had balloon schools to
bring in new people so they
could see what's involved with
handling a balloon," said Sasin,
who retired 11 years ago from
his position as a facility coor-
dinator/supervisor for Ford
Motor Co. "Last year the route
changed so balloons have to
come underneath the People
Mover. There are anywhere
from 10 to 30 people on a bal-
loon. The ropes have to be in
unison so a balloon flies down
the parade route. Last year was
a perfect year because there
were no winds. The balloons
flew as high as they could above
the buildings. If there's wind we
might not fly them as high."

Sasin has learned a lot about
the art of flying parade bal-
loons. In the early years weather
balloons with helium were
placed inside the bigger bal-
loons.

"When I first started balloons
were made from parachute
materials and had a little motor.
The new balloons are sealed
tight and have outlets where
you blow them up with helium.

They're 75 percent helium, the
rest air. The balance changes
with weather temperature
and conditions," said Sasin.
"Years ago the parade had two
balloons in a commercial for
Pepsi's Sierra Mist. I flew to
New York and thought that was
neat because that's where the
Macy's Thanksgiving parade
comes from." :

While Sasin is proud of the
Detroit parade he's "kind of
nervous" about being a down
this year. His wife, Susan, pur-
chased the honor for him.

"She works for Wayne-
Westland school district as a
special education teacher and
I volunteered as a clown one
time for her," said Sasin, "but'.
I'm a clown at heart. I always ,
felt with the parade we forget •
who we are and all become little
kids. IVe enjoyed it. It's a tradi-
tion and I would like to keep it
going. We're always looking for
volunteers. I highly recommend
it It will be an event they'll
never forget The thing about
the parade no matter what the
weather is, it goes on."

RED, WHITE & 'BLUES' Y ;
When other Michigan Resi-

dents will be keeping one;eye
on the television and the other
on prepping the turkey, 25= >
Detroit area Blue Cross BluV
Shield of Michigan and BIues >
Care Network employees will be
marching to the beat of a differ-
ent drummer.

Michigan Blues employee
volunteers will include
Marc Keshishian, M.D., of ':
Farmington Hills, Anika
Heideman of Livonia, and y
Bhanupriya Nalla of Westlan^ v
who will be "red, white and • ;

'blues'all over" as they and "
Parade Company handlers /
dress in matching Uncle Sam-
style uniforms. Together they
will help guide Uncle Sam, one
of America's best-known patri-
otic icons through downtown^
Detroit. :

In addition to the balloon *
handlers, "clowning around'' [.
with parade crowds as part
of the Distinguished Clown
Corps will be Greg Anderson,
of Farmington Hills, Blue Cross'
Blue Shield of Michigan vice
president of corporate and
financial investigations.

lchominHhometowntife.com | (734) 953-2145

A guaranteed return for
your immediate future.

APY

4-Month GD.

CHASE ©
CD offer requires a qualifying consumer or business checking account and a minimum deposit of $10,000. Maximum deposit of $2,000,000. Brokered
deposits wilt not be accepted. Penalty for early withdrawal. Trie Annual Percentage Yields (APYs) shown are effective as of 11/19/07 and available at
Chase locations.irt Michigan only. © 200?JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. Member FDIC.

Give Yourself The
Gift Of Great Legs

M,ik,

DrM]ik;h.isoui

ADVANCED VEIN
THERAPIES

in truungunoa*

Jeffrey H. Miller, M.D.
- Board Certified ~

46325W.12MileRd.
Suite 150 • Novi

248-344-9110
www.AVtherapies.com

uk hiding hum;

jMmuioik ot

"Detroit's Top Docs
v- /sag \

Before AFTER

Why Advanced
Vein Therapies?
• Covered by most

insurances
• State-of-the-art

treatments
• Quick, office-based

procedures
• Virtually pain-free
• Minimal downtime
• No general anesthesia
• No scars
• No Stripping!

FOOT AND ANKLE PAIN?
Dr. Randy H. Bernstein, DFM

Physician of the Foot and Ankle

Foot & Ankle
• Care, P.C.

27235 Joy Rd.
(1 Block East of Inkster)

313.274.7047
www.nationwidefbotandanJkIecare.coni

YOU'RE OUR TOP PRIORITY!

• Diabetic & Senior
Citizen Foot Care

• Heel Pain • Ingrown Nails
• Bunions • Hanunertoes
• Leg Cramps • Numbness
• Ulcers & Wound Care
• Arthritis • Infections

• Painful Corns & Calluses
• Flat Feet & Arch Fain
• Fractures • Sprains
• Sports Injuries
• Varicose & Spider Vein

Treatments
• Warts on feet and hands

LASER FOOT SURGERY AVAILABLE Dr. Bandy Bernstein

Foot Exam & Consultation'
.Excludes X-Rays, Lab Tests, & Treatment,

Now Accepting All HAP Plans
Including: HAP W O , HAP HMO, HAP SENIOR!

BOARD CERTIFIED IN FOOT SURGERY • FELIOW, AMERICAN COLLEGE OF FOOT & ANKLE SURGEONS
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The Tradition Continues....
a

Thanksgiving Day Feast
at the Elegant, Completely Remodeled

This Thanksgiving, Celebrate in style at the

Beautiful ^fT0^e6(3f£. ^/teeMd^ in Detroit

Enjoy Your Favorite Holiday Dishes Including:
Roast Turkey, Prime Rib, Succulent Seafood, Chicken Piccata,

Fresh Salmon, Made-To-Order Omelets and Waffles,
Assorted Pasta Dishes, Fresh Vegetables,

Delicious Homemade Cakes, Pies and Much, Much More.

Dine with us this Thanksgiving Day
from 11:30 am-4:00 pm

at the Grand

I

3071 West Grand Boulevard, Detroit

Adults...$39 Children under 12.. $19

For Reservations call..313-873
www.hotelstregisdetroit.com

• - • 9 % •
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GEORGE "Peter"
ABBOTT, JR.

November 14, 2007, age 83, of
Bloomfield Hills. Loving husband of
Norma for over 58 years. Father of
Jim (Leslie), Patti (Joe), BUI (Karen)
and Dave (Cathy). Grandpa of Chris,
Megan, Michael and Emma. Also
survived by sister Mary (Joe) Savoldi
of Traverse City and many extended,
family members and life-long friends.
Preceded in death by parents George
and Dorothy Abbott and sister Anne
Clark. Pete was a graduate of
University of Michigan College of
Engineering and a member of the
1943-1944 football team. He was a
Manufacturing Representative and
owned his own business, G.A. Abbott,
Inc. He summered in Elk Rapids,
where he enjoyed fishing, reading,
being with his family and watching
the sunset over Grand Traverse Bay.
Pete was known for his love of col-
lege and high school sports. He was
a. life member of both the UM and
MSU Alumni Associations and the
University of Michigan Victors Club.
Family will receive friends Sunday 1-
5pm at AJ. Desmond & Sons (Vasu,
Rodgers & Connell Chapel), 32515
Woodward Ave. (btwii 13-14 Mile).
Funeral -Monday llatn at Lutheran
Church of the Redeemer, 1800 W.
Maple Rd., Birmingham. Visitation
begins at church 10:30am.. In Heu of
flowers family suggests memorial
tributes his memory to the Elk Rapids
District Library, PO Box 337, Elk
Rapids, MI 49629. View obituary &
share memories at:

www.desmondfuneralhome.com

In Memory Of

In Loving Memory of
PAUL C. FOWLER

Jan. 10,1954 to Nov. 18, 2006
Paulie, you are forever in my
thoughts and prayers. I love you and
miss you. Mary

HARRIETT S. FOX
Of Venice, FL, passed away November
13, 2007. She was 89. She was born
January 24,1918 in Bellevue, OH and
graduated from Ohio Wesleyan
university. She lived for many years in
Bloomfieid Hills, MI before moving to
Venice in 1983, She was very active in
the Birmingham Village Players.
Survivors include her husband, Ralph
M. Fox M.D.; four children: Mary F.
Sommer of Savannah, GA, Jane
Garcia of Sacramento, CA, Harriett E.
Fox of Norcross, GA and Robert S.
Fox, M,D. of Neenah, WI; and one sis-
ter, Alice Claire of Peachtree City, GA.
Farley Funeral Homes and Crematory,
Venice Chapel, is handling arrange-
ments.To send condolences visit
www.farleynjneralhome.com

KATRI LAINE
Age 80, Livonia, Ml, died November
14, 2007, Thayer-Rock Funeral
Home, Farmington, Ml

RICHARD MILLER
Age 54, Died suddenly. Son of the
late Richard & Romayne, Beloved
father of Erica (Ron) Smith, Michael
(Amber), Katie (Paul) Jaglelikl &
Bobby, Loving Grandfather of
Natalie, Miyah, Michael, Hannah &
Maggie Dear brother of Debi Garrett,
Patty Stabler, Mary Getschmami,
Carol Dueharme and Candy Belaager.
Visiting Sunday 3-9 pm, Rosary 7 em
at Charles Step Funeral Home, 18425
Beech Daly (btwn 6-7 Mile), 313-
531-1888, In State Monday 9:30 am
until 10 am Mass St. Priscilla Church,
19120 Puritngbrook (W of
Middlebelt, N of 7 Mile). Donations
to Grandchildren's Education Trust

Let

know...
When you've lost

ypur notice on our
website and in

g
directory located
in every edition of
your hometown
newspaper.

Call 1-800-579-7355

In Memoriam
Virginia Carr Moseley

1910 - 2007
Virginia C. Moseley, a woman of deep
love, engaging humor and boundless
joy of life, died on Thursday,
November 8th in " Dover New
Hampshire, supported by her family.
Born in Monte Vista, CO to Annette
and Charles Carr, Virginia spent her
early years in Kansas City, M.0 where
she.met and fell in love with John
Moseiey. Virginia married John, her
high school sweetheart, in 1936 and
they had two children, John and
Charles. She moved to Whittier,
California in 1947 and was an active
member of the community, serving as
president of the Whittier Woman's
Club, participating in many civic
activities as a member of the P.E.O.
and through the local Methodist
Church. Virginia and her family
moved to Bloomfieid Hills, Michigan
in 1963. There, she continued to pur-
sue her interests in civic life and
became involved with many local
groups and activities, including the
American Artists, the Bloomfieid
Public Library, P.E.O., Questors and
other organizations. She moved to
Vermont in 1996 and to Dover, NH in
2000, following the death of her hus-
band John. Always a lady, Virginia was
generous and kind, a good mother, and
mother-in-law, a doting grandmother
and an excellent friend. We are going
to miss her deeply. Virginia is survived
by her son Charles, his wife Martha,
her two grandchildren, Damon and
Adrien and two great-grandchildren.
Services will be private and held at the
convenience of the family. Please go to

' www.taskerEh.com for more informa-
tion or to sign the on-line guest book

MARJORIE PATTERSON
PFLUG

Of Birmingham and Good Hart,
Michigan; died November II, 2007.
Marjorie, fondly known as Mimi, was
born in Pontiac, February 21, 1926.
Daughter of Agnes and Clarence
Patterson. She is survived by her lov-
ing sister Judith Loughrin; devoted
wife of the late John A. Pftug; caring
mother of Andrew and his wife Julie;
daughter Melissa; Bruce and his wife
Marcia; adoring grandmother of
eight. Marjorie Pfiug's memorial will
be held on Tuesday, November 20,
2007 at 11:00 a.m. at Christ Church
Cranbrook, Blopmfieki Hills, tti lieu
of flower s gifts may be sent to
Angela Hospice, 14100 Newburgh
Road, Livonia, Michigan 481.54.
Funeral arrangements were entrusted
to the Pontiac Chapel of Sparks-
Griffin Funeral Home. Reflections
may be shared with the family at:

www.sjwksgnffm.com

~~~GEORGE PUUS~™~
Of Westland, MI. Age g6. Passed
away November 14,2007. George was
born November 11, 1921 to Salvatore
and Vincenssa Pulis in Paula, Malta,
On October 27, 1945 George married
his sweetheart Theresa Savons in
Malta, He is survived by his daugh-
ters, Maty Pulis of Westland, Carmen
Pulis of Westland, son-in-law, David
Harrison of Pinqkney, Grandchildren,
Melanie White of Pinckney. Shannon

. IMmitroff ofWestlaod, David Harrison
of Pinckney, great grandchildren,
Makenzie, Josie, Bryce, and Nicholas,
Preceded in death are his loving wife,
Theresa, daughter. Margaret Harrison,
and son, Vincent Pulis. A Mass of
Christian Burial will be held at 1:00
PM on Tuesday, November 20, 2007
at Holy Spirit Roman Catholic Church
with ft. John Rocus as celebrant.
Memorial contributions are suggested
to American Heart Association.

.re available at
Funeral home,

Chapef where the family will gather
with friends on Monday, November
19,2007 from 4 to 8 PM. Please leave
a Message of Comfort to George's
family by calling 877-231-7900 or

www.borekjenniags.com

MILDRED MARY RIMY
Age 93, of Snover, formerly of

200? al Saniiac medical Care Facillly
in Sandusky, Michigan. Shu was born
November 30, 1913 in Northville,
Michigan, the daughter of the late
Harry and Sara (Smith) Gilbert. She
was a graduate of Plymouth High
School, She moved here seven years
ago from Livonia and was a member
of the Snover Heritage United
Methodist Church, and the. Newburg
United Methodist Church. Mildred
married Arthur Nontian Remy on
August 14, 1'949 in Livonia, he died
on October 2, 1995. She is survived
by her son Leosmrd Remy of Clinton
Twp., her daughter Ann Remy of
Snover, her stepson Arthur Remy of
Plymouth, her stepdaughters Sylvia
Bowerman of Plymouth, and Ellen
Bickel of lrvoma,her sister Helen
Narcisco of Connecticut. 12 step'
grandchildren and several step great-

m death by a brother, Lewis and a sis-
ter., Alice Cordon. Cremation was at
the Sunset Valley Cremator)' in Bay
City. Memorial services will be held
Sunday, December 2, 2007 at 2:00
p.m at the Newburg United Methodist
Church, Livonia. Memorial sugges-
tions to Heritage Uniter Methodist
Church, Snover. or to the family,
Arrangements by Marsh Funeral
Chapel, Sanduaky. •

marshfuneral.comoom

BARBARA S. SOBEY
November 10, 2007 Age 78. Loving
wife of Albert. Dear mother of James,
Suzanne Dickinson and Daniel (Ann).
Grandmother of Rachel Dickinson
and Jace Sobey. Sister of John Boyd,
Mary Barnes and the late Phil Boyd.
Memorial service Monday lpm at
Kirk in the Hills, 1340 W. Long Lake
Rd., Bloomfield Hills. Memorials to
the Village Club Foundation, 190 E.
Long Lake Rd., Bloomfield Hills, MI
48304. Born in Indianapolis and grad-
uated from Butler University. A.J.
Desmond & Sons (248) 549-0500.
View obituary and share memories at:

www.DesmondFiiTieralHome.com

HILDA SWAYZE
Died on October 21, 2007 at the age
of 83. Dear wife of Walter Swayias
and loving mother of Walter (Susan),
Susan (Gerald), David (Jean) and
Terry. Beloved grandmother (Nana) of
Reid, Jennifer (Marvin), Joni,
Heather, David and Diego. Long time
resident of the area and active com-
munity volunteer. Cherished sister of
Helen, Wilma and William
(deceased). Much loved sister-in-law
and aunt of the Swayste family. Hilda
was an artistic and giving person. She
attended Cranbrook School of Art on
scholarship following graduation from
Dearborn High School. She painted in
oils, quilted, crocheted and made
cloth dolls. She was a member of St.
John's Episcopal Church for 83 years
and was active in the Alter Guild, St.
Margaret's Quilting Club, the
Episcopal Church Women's
Association (ECW), and St. John's
Choir. She also fundraised for the
church and participated m many mis-
sion outreach projects to assist needy
families. Mrs. Swayze was known in
her neighborhood for helping all the
children who needed a mentor. She
taught them to cook, bake, sew, knit,
crochet, create art projects, and took
them to movies and school activities.
Mrs. SwaysK was a strong stupporter
of the schools and community. She
was actively involved in PTA, Girl
Scouts of America, Neighborhood
Watch, VFW, and served as local elec-
tion Chairperson for many years, She
also enjoyed traveling and toured
Europe with her husband, Walter, after
he retired. She most loved babysitting
her grandchildren and spending spe-
cial time with each, She will be
remembered for her love of family
and will be greatly missed by all.

The first five "billed" lines of an
obituary are published at no cost.
All additional lines will be
charged at $4 per line. You may
place & picture of your loved one
for an additional cost of only $6,
Symbolic emblems may be
included at no cost (example:
American Flags, religious

g~mali your obit to
oeoblts@homatowiiliffl.oom

or tax to:
ttns Obits c/o Charoiette Wilson

734-953-2232
For more Information call:

or toil fm

ANNIVERSARY

Walczaks celebrate 50th
Bruno and Cecilia Walczak

of Livonia celebrated their
50th wedding anniversary. The
Walczaks were married Aug.
10,1957, at St. Cunegunda
Church in Detroit. The Rev.
Alexander Wilczewski offici-
ated the ceremony.

They have six children,
Theresa (Joseph) Genevich of
Southfield, Michael (Paula)
Walczak of Brighton, Steven
(Leslie) Walczak of Novi,
and triplets, Carol Parker of
Canton, Cheryl (John) Gibbons
of Brighton and Cynthia
O'Grady of Redford. They have
11 grandchildren, Brett, Steven,
David, Christopher, Jake,
Megan, Brendan, Kristen,
Kayla, Angeline and Jacquelyn.

They have lived in Livonia for
39 years.

They renewed their vows
at St. Colette's annual
Anniversary Mass officiated
by the Rev. Henry Roodbeen.
To celebrate the anniversary, a
party was hosted by their chil-
dren at Ernesto's in Plymouth
for family and friends.

The couple, along with all
their children, sons-in-law,
daughters-in-law and grand-
children went on a seven-day
cruise to Bermuda. Cousin,
Sister Victoria Marie Indyk, a
Felician nun* joined them.

Bruno, a DIT graduate,
retired from Ethyl Corp. as
a chemist. Cecilia, a Wayne
State graduate, retired from
Schoolcraft College as an
adjunct professor in the
accounting department. Since
retirement, Bruno and Cecilia
enjoy volunteering at The
Henry Ford, doing various
jobs the Henry Ford Museum
and Greenfield Village and the
IMAX.

Time to go nuts
for Girl Scouts
fall products

Everybody knows about Girl
Scout cookies, but not everyone
knows about the Girl Scouts
Fall Product Sale Program,
which features a variety of
items (mostly edible) that make
great gifts. The Fall Product
Sale Program is a tasteful way
for girls to gain and advance
skills such as setting goals,
making decisions, and serv-
ing the public. It's also a great
hands-on economic lesson that
helps Girl Scout troops earn
money for troop activities.

The products include wall
calendars, honey roasted
peanuts, fruit slices, peanut
squares, peanut butter cups,
pecan supremes, chocolate
covered raising, double-dipped
chocolate covered peanuts, all
natural trail mix, chocolate cov-
ered almonds, giant cashews,
and mint trefoil in 95th anni-
versary tin, all priced between
$5-$8. A decorative gift box
filled with cranberry trail mix
is $18.

Participating Girls Scouts are
now taking orders. Girl Scouts

ENGAGEMENTS

Fried-Pilon
Jon and Nancy Pilon of

Plymouth and Bill and Claudia
Fried of Centerville, Ohio,
announce the engagement of
Dan Pilon and Melissa Fried.

The future groom is a 2000
graduate of Salem High
School and a 2004 graduate
of Michigan State University
with a bachelor of arts in
advertising. He is employed
as an account executive at The
Taubman Co.

The bride-to-be is a 2000
graduate of Centerville High
School and a 2004 graduate of
Miami University with a bach-
elor of science in marketing.
She is employed as an account
executive at Young & Rubicam
Advertising.

A June 21,2008 wedding is
planned at Addison Oaks in
Rochester, Mich.

Kline-Sestito
Donald Kline and Mr. and

Mrs. Campione of Novi, Mich.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Heather Nicole
Kline, to Timothy Michael
Sestito of Rome, N.Y.

The future bride is a 2002
graduate of Novi High School
and a 2006 graduate of
Michigan State University,
with a degree in business. She
works as a manager-in-train-
ing with Masco, Contractor
Services in Greenville, S.C.

The future groom is the
son of Peter and Julia Sestito
and Gary and Kimberly
Builinski of Rome, N.Y. He
is a 2002 graduate of Rome
Free Academy and is a profes-
sional hockey player. He is cur-
rently under an NHL contract
with the Edmonton Oilers
and plays for their American

Hockey League affiliate,
the Springfield Falcons, in
Springfield.

The couple plan to marry in
July 2008 at St. Peter's Roman
Catholic Church in Rome, N.Y.

Westwood-Metcalfe
William and Sharon

Westwood of Livonia
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Kerry Colleen
Westwood, to Dave Metcalfe.

The future bride is a 1998
graduate of Livonia Franklin
and a 2004 graduate of the
University of Michigan-
Dearborn. She is employed by
Cayman Chemical Co. in Ann
Arbor.

The future groom is a 1996
graduate of Livonia Franklin,
a 2001 graduate of Schoolcraft
College and a 2004 graduate
of Easter Michigan University.
He is employed by Doner .
Advertising in Southfield.

A May 16,2008, wedding
is planned for Martha Mary
Chapel in Dearborn.

The couple will honeymoon
in Ireland.

BIRTHS

Sophie Grace Postler
Keith and Renee Postler of Canton announce the birth of their

daughter, Sophie Grace, on April 1,2007 at the University of
Michigan Hospital in Ann Arbor.

She has five siblings, Ashley, 16; Brandon, 13; Alex, 11; Kelsey,
8; and Emily, I1/*.

Grandparents are Daniel and Paula Peterson of Livonia and
Marion Postler of Redford. Great-grandparents are Marie and
Hartley Trygg of Inkster.

Calden Matthew Segal
Joy Segal and Aaron White

of Livonia announce the birth
of their son, Caiden Matthew
Segal on Oct. 8,2007.

Caiden was born at
Oakwood hospital.

He has two siblings
Christopher, 16, and Courtney,
8.

Grandparents are Gordon
and Carol Segal of Livonia,
Flora Campbell of Highland

Nov. 18 at locations posted on White,
the Web site at www.gsofmd,
nvsr.

A minimum of $1 per item
goes to the troop treasuries,
and individual Girl Scouts
earn incentive gifts or cashew
cash to spend on programs or
at Council Shops. Additional
proceeds benefit Council
level endeavors including the
Leadership Development
Program, scholarships and
financial assistance, camp
development and maintenance,
support for the Equestrian
Center and farm animals, mem-
bership, and volunteer training.

For more information, visit
www.gsofmd.org or call (313)
972-GlRL(4475).

Apache Junction, Ariz.

Mason Dean Cumminqs
Jamie Segal and Sean

Cummings announce the birth
of their son, Mason Dean
Cummings, Oct. 6,2007.

Mason was born at Oakwood
Hospital.

Grandparents are Gordon
and Carol Segal of Livonia,
Peg and Bob Haverberg
of Northville and Larry
Cummings of Florida.

Great-grandparents are
Harold and Hazel Coffelt of
Apache Junction, Ariz.

Got Game?
Yep, got scores, too.
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4 easy ways to place your ad:
PHONE '. 1-800-579-SELL (7f '
FAX ....734-953-2232
ONLINE hometownlife.com
EMAIL oeads@hometownlife.com

Deadlines;
Sunday edition 5 p.m. Friday
Thursday edition.. 11:00 a.m. Wednesday

Offices and Hours:
Eccentric office ,...805 E. Maple, Birmingham
Observer office 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia
Hours ,., 8:30 - 5:00 Monday - Friday

POLiCY
All advertising published in the Observer and Eccentric Newspapers.Is subject to the conditions stated in
the applicable rate card. (Copies are available from the advertising department, Observer and Eccentric
Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, Ml 48150 (734) 591-0900. The Observer and Eccentric
Newspapers reserves the right not to accept an advertiser's order. Observer and Eccentric Newspaper
sales representatives have no authority to bmd this newspaper and only publication of an advertisement
shall constitute final acceptance of the advertiser's order. When more than one insertion of the same
advertisement Is ordered, no credit will be given unless notice of typographical or other errors are given
In time for correction before the second Insertion. Not responsible for omissions. Publisher's Notice: All
real estate advertising In this newspaper Is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which states
that It Is Illegal to advertise "any preference limitation, or discrimination". This newspaper will not
knowingly accept any advertising for rea! estate which Is In violation of the law. Our readers are hereby
informed that all dwellings advertised in this newspaper are available on an equal dousing opportunity
basis. (FR Doc, 724933 3-31-72) Classified ads may be placed according to the deadlines. Advertisers are
responsible for reading their ad(s) the first time It appears and reporting any errors Immediately. The
Observer and Eccentric Newspapers will not Issue credit for errors In ads after THE FIRST INCORRECT
INSERTION. Equal Housing Opportunity Statement: We are pledged to the letter and spirit of U,S. policy
for trie achievement of equal housing opportunity throughout the nation. We encourage and support an
affirmative advertising and marketing program in which there are no barriers to obtain housing because
of race, color, religion or national origin. Equal Housing Opportunity slogan: "Equal Housing
Opportunity". Table III - Illustration of Publisher's Notice, 0E0849725G

Thanksgiving Early
Advertising Deadlines

Due to the Thanksgiving holiday, the
Observer and Eccentric Newspapers will be
having early deadlines for advertising:

For the Issue of Thursday, Nov. 22, 2007
Deadline:

Real Estate Display Ads: Friday, Nov. 16™ at 4pm
Automotive Display Ads: Friday, Nov. 16™ at 4pm
Recruttment/Apt Display Ads: Monday, Nov. 19™ at 3pm
Classified Liners: Tuesday, Nov. 20™ at 11 am
ObHs: Tuesday, Nov. 20™ at 1 lam

flicrowave space saver $25'
j efrigerator $100, freezer $75,

Christmas cherubs $20 for
set, sandpiper picture $20,
"igers Gibson 1984 framed
licture $20. (248) 465-0262

1 RENOVATION SALE; DESIGN
CENTER FURNITURE

Must Gol
Large, teal leather sofa for
$599: French provincial over-
size lounge chair & ottoman,
red/camei print for $499:
Chenille 2 cushion sofa in
camel - $399: Super comfy
lounge chair & ottoman in
green plaid w/down fill - $299:
Petite dark green flowered arm
chair -$249. Pictures e-mailed
upon request,. 248-988-2988

Advertise Nationally to
approximately 12 million
households in North
America's best suburbs! Place
your classified ad in over 900
suburban newspapers just like
this one. Call the Suburban
Classified Advertising Network
at 888-486-2466. www.subtir-
ban-news.org/scan

Legal & Accepting
Bids

IN ACCORDANCE with the
provisions of State law, there
being due & unpaid charges
for which trie undersigned Is
entitled to satisfy an owner's
lien of the goods hereinafter
described & stored at U.S.
Storage Depot located at
47887 Michigan Avenue,
Canton, Ml 48188. And, due
notice having been given, to
the owner of said property &
all parties known to claim an
Interest therein, & the time
specified in such notice for
payment of such having
expired, the goods will be sold
at public auction at the above-
stated address to.the highest
bidder or otherwise disposed
Of on Nov. 27, 2007 at 12:00
noon or thereafter. The follow-
ing all contain Household
Goods: Tobey, L, Unit 3806,
Travilli.an, T, Unit C10, Par-
ham, L, Unit 3J17, Lawal, M,
Unit 1C26, McEwen, L Unit
1C19, Lawal, J.1 Unit 3J20,
Balford, K, Unit 3808.

Legal & Accepting
Bids

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE OF
LIENED PROPERTY

Notice is hereby given that a
closed bid sale will be held on
December 5, 2007 at 1:00
P.M. at 40671 Joy Road,
Canton, Michigan 48187,
County of Wayne. AMERICA'S
BUDGET STORAGE will sell to
satisfy the lien on the proper-
ty stored at 40671 Joy Road,
Canton, Michigan 48187, by
the following persons. The
inventories listed below were
notated by the tenants at the
time of rental. AMERICA'S
BUDGET STORAGE makes no
representation or warranty
that the units contain said
inventories. Unit J34 Hayes,
furniture, boxes; Unit 115
Jackson, HH Goods; Unit
C214, Burton, HH Goods; Unit
C224, Dusseau, HH Goods;
Unit H29, Eroyan, HH Goods;
Unit F04, Hubbard, HH Goods;
Unit F46, Jones, HH Goods.

Money found
in Birmingham east of Adams
on 10-31-07. Contact
Birmingham police.

Observer <£ Eccentric
Classifieds!

Give us a eaf! iectay!

or you cast
visit us unlitie

at
wwvj.liotnet8witltle.DSEn

Antips/Colleciite
Arts & Crafts

7060 Auction Sde
Video Sasiies, Tap
km Equipmgrst
Farm P r o t a - F t o
Plants7100 Estate

7110 Garage Safes
7130 feing Sales

Animal Services
Breatier Directory
Birds & Fis

1-8OO-579-SELL

LIVONIA - Appliances, stove,
fridge, accordian, bedroom
set,' stereo, big screen TV,
mechanic tools & much
more! Call 734-525-1246

Garage Sales

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS
SALE Die Cast, promo, auto
logo clothing, office furniture.
MIC, 352 Oliver St. off 15 Mi.
btwn. Crooks & Livernois.
Mon, & Tues. 11-5.

Household Goods

BED -$75 QUEEN
PILLOW TOP

Mattress Set, NEW in Plastic.
Can Deliver 734-891-8481

1 G ! H.NG
PILLOW TOP

Mattress Set. NEW in bag.
Can deliver. 734-328-0030

BED - $65 - 1 ABSOLUTE ALL
BRAND NEW PILLOW-TOP
Queen Mattress in plastic.
Can deliver 734-231-6622

FURNITURE Antique china
cabinet, 7 piece dining set,
full bdrm set, sofa, chairs &
tables Call: 313-330-5856

FURNITURE Dark brown
leather loveseat & chair. From
Art Van, new $1300. Asking
$850 pair. 734-981-9025

FURNITURE' Oak dresser
w/mirror $100. Oak armoire
$75; Oak finish student desk
w/shelf $50. 734-397-2226

FURNITURE Thomasvlile
Hemingway collection dresser
w/ mirror & coordinating
smaller dresser, cherry tradi-
tional armoire & Kohler
Mariposa whirlpool tub. $
negotiable. 248-321-9491 •

Pet Services

Boarding • Training
Grooming • Cemetery

25280 Pennsylvania Rd.
Taylor, MI 48180

734.946.5555
734.946.6130 FAX w w w . a a a p e t . c o m

| You Have A Choice]
Your pet is an important member of your family
Don't Be Unprepared

SECTIONAL SOFA Flex-Steei
brand. White Brocade.
Excellent condition. $400/best
Call: 313-300-7524

SLEIGH BED W/B0X SPRING
Exquisite, Hendredon, queen,
Mahogany. $800.

248-594-1990

SOFAS Thomasville Sofas,
two curved peninsula sofas in
a beautiful gold brocade fab-
ric. $625 each. 248-981-4793.

Building Materials

MISC. ITEMS (11)4' suspend-
ed ceiling light fixtures and
track for 24' x 24' area. Also
(2) bi-fold doors and (1) Luan
hollow core door. $350/best.
(248) 437-0521 after 6:00 PM

STEEL BUILDINGS
20x20 to 100x100. Quality for
big advertising disc, up to
50% off. Can erect.

www.scg-grp.com
Source ONJ 517-540-0100

Electronics/Audio/
Video

DESKTOP COMPUTER
Gateway, $500. VHS/DVD play-
er combo, $100. Portable DVD
player, $100. (734)729-5922

Hospital/Medical
Equipment

POWERED SCOOTER Invacare
Zoom 300, weight capacity
300 lbs. Like new. Mint cond.
$995.(248)358-1044

Miscellaneous For
Sale

ARE YOU FRUSTRATED WITH
DIAL-UP INTERNET?
HughesNet, Leading provider
of high-speed satellite, reliable
Broadband service available in
your area! $0.00 upfront costs.
Call now: 1-800-961-3639
schedule your installation
today! Promocode: coconut

Miscellaneous For
Sale

Best Satellite TV offer. Free
HD-DVR equipment. FREE
installation. FREE HBO-CINE-
MAX. Over 50 channels in HD.
6 months FREE. Credit card
req. 1-866-213-0676

DIRECTV Satellite
Television. FREE equipment,
FREE 4 room installation,
FREE HD or DVR Receiver
upgrade packages from
$29,99/mo. Call Direct Sat TV
for details 1-800-380-8939
MEMORY FOAM THERA-PEU-
TIC NASA-VISCO MATTRESS-
ES WHOLESALE! As seen on
TV. Twin $299, Full $349,
Queen $399,. King $499. All
sizes available!, Dormia-
Comfortaire Eiectric adjusta-
bles $799.00 FREE DELIVERY.
25-Year Warranty. 60 night
trial. 1-800-ATSLEEP

(1-800-287-5337)
www.mattressdr.com

RADIAL ARM SAW Craftsman,
hardly used, $150. Table Saw-
Good cond., $90. Motorized
Wheel Chair, needs new batter-
ies, excel cond. 734-727-1439

REDUCE YOUR CABLE BILL!
Get a 4-room all-digital satel-
lite system installed for FREE
and programming starting
under $20. FREE digital video
recorders to new callers, SO
CALL MOW. 1-800-699-7159

PIANO - STEINWAY GRAND
Mode! L, Ebony Satin. Half the
price of new. Exec. Cond.
$22,000, (248)425-4562

Sporting Goods

' MICHIGAN ARMS >

COLLECTORS SHOW
NOVEMBER 24 & 25

500 tables of antique and
modern firearms. BUY
and SELL Rock Financial
Siiowplace. 46100 Grand
River. (I-96 at Beck Road in
Novi) Public admitted 9am.

Info 248-676-2750
s \ /

BIRD CAGES
Former breeder selling out,

all types of cages.
Livonia area: (519) 735-8068

CATS- 2 yrs. old brother &
sister, fixed, declawed. Need a
new home, very loving, great
with kids. 248-922-1331

SWEET FACED NCFA Ragdolls
& Himalayans . $350-$500.
248-486-0345,248-207-1004

Auction Sales

PUBLIC AUCTION

TUE, NOV 2 7 Restaurant Equipment

NORA'S KITCHEN
11502 MidcliebeltRd.

Livonia, Mi 48150
TERMS: Cash or Certified Funds w / 1 3 % Buyer's Fee.

Deposit. Soles "fax A l l i e s , Badger Aucljoneers, 8WA
#30; 159, 2199, P.O. Box 247. T W w , W! 53091.

754-4430
www.badgerauction.com

GORDON SETTER PUPS
AKC, Whelped 8-27, shots,
w o r m e d , $ 3 0 0 - $ 3 5 Q ,
Caledonia. 616-891-1377. or
616-293-2675

JACK RUSSELL PUPPIES
Perfect little stocking

staffers! Ready to go Dec. 12
4 small adorable females, all
beautifully marked. Both par-
ents 10 lbs. $400-$500 each.

810-441-3631

Lab puppies Parents champi-
ons. Field line of OFA. Taking
deposits. E-mail

otis@talkamerica,net or
Call (734) 261-8763

. i t , MAULTESE Y0RKIEP00
* 8 weeks old, small, non
*'• shedding. $425.
< • 734-547-1779

MINATURE SCKNAUZERS
AKC pups, beautiful, males &
females, DNA tested, non-
shedding. 989-738-6734,
989-738-5006

SUGAR GLIDER
Female needs good home,
$200, Call: (248) 855-0811

Westland

Many popular breeds
including: Boxer, Bug,
Buggle, Bull-Dogs, Bull
Mastiff, Cavashon, Chihua-
huas, Dachshunds, Desi-
gner Mixes, .Min Pins,
Morkie, PapHHon, Pek-
ingese, Pomeranians,
Puggles, Schnauzer, Shiba
Inu, Yorkies, etc..

Himalayan Kittens
Parrots

AMAZING PUPPY
SALE

6 MONTHS* SAME AS
CASH*'

"Petland Credit Card &
Purchases over $199

*Umited Time Offer

Petland
Across from

Westland Mall
(734) 367-9906

www.petland.Eom

.Nomalterwhat
you're looking for,'
a new home, a new

Job> a new car,
or maybe'?

on that new
home....

your search ends
herein

Your Classifieds!

1-800 5 7 9 SELL
(7355)

"ft'i Ait About muter

assifed Ads

visit us at.

www,homtownH£e.com
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Cars, Boats, Quads, Snowmobile, Campers, RVs, Trailers, Dirtbikes, Harleys

Down
Due At Delivery
1st Payment

Auto, air, pwr windows/locks
tiit, cruise and much mor-1

ABS, PW/PL, 6-airbag protect,
6-disc CD/MP3, pwr seats,

steering whl radio Ctrl.

FOCUS ZX4 SES
* ^T -̂̂ T^n C U b cPwr Windows/Locks, tilt, cruise, side air

bags, anti-lock brakes, heated seats, alloy
wheels and much more!

WAS $18,425

NEW
ESCAPE'S XLTF150SC4X4XLT TAURUS SEL

• Moonroof
• Satellite

Radio

LEASE
FROM

LEASE
FROM

LEASE
FROM

2008 TAURUS SEL
$26,480 t

2007 EDGE SEL+
BUY NOW

2007 MUSTANG GT CONV'T
. WAS $33,355 ..

$21525O ? $26,19O " ' $24,950
J 2008 ROUSH'S Available to the Public at

30 to choose, from.,.

^ WE BUY CARS! ALL
MAKES, ALL MODELS

CURS SUV S
03 CAVALIER, ITIIIIIIIIlllllllllll

BAD CREDIT
LOST JOB
BANKRUPTCY
DIVORCE
REPOSSESSION
NO CREDIT
FORECLOSURE
COLLECTION
GARNISHMENT

06 CHEVY AVEO.

04 CONCORDE

04HALIBU ,

.6,950

.7,950

,9,450
06 HYUNDAI EUNTRA » 9,950

07 CALIBER

06 FORD 500 SE

05 HONDA SRV

iiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiii

llllllllllllil m

07 ESCAPE XLT 4X4

12,950

.13,950

14,950

,16,450

APPLICATION LINE
877-678-CARS (2277)

02 BMW Z3 CONVERT E,,,,,,16,950

05 F150 EXT CAB 4X4 FX4 ...20,950

07 EXPLORER E.B ,.,.22,950

07 CADILLAC CTS ummimii23,450

(O7
FOCUS

10 to choose from...

,,, 10,950

04 CHEVY EXPRESS CARGO VAN,..,.9,950104 BONNEVILLE SE .11,950

07 MAL1BU

05SABLE LS.

05IMPALALS

.11,950

,12,950

,13,450

06 JEEP LIBERTY SPORT 4X4....13,950

03 EXPEDITION E.B, 4X4 14,950

07 GRAND PRIX.

04 ENVOY 4X4
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

iiiiiiiii.iiiiiii

14,950

14,950

06 GRAND CHEROKEE 15,950

06 E150 CARGO VANIlllllMllllll!15,950

07 GRAND CHEROKEE 4X4 17,950

05 F150 CREW CAB XLT 4X4 ..,.21,950

05 VOLVO XC 70 24,950

07 PT CRUISER

06 PONTlAC G6 IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

06 DODGE RAM 1500

07 MONTE CARLO LS

07 MAZDA 3 E,,

07IMPALA

08 AVENGER

iiiiiiiiifiii.it

IIIIIIIIIIIIII

minimum

11,950

.13,950

.13,950

14,950

14,950

15,450

.15,950

04 MUSTANG GT CONVERTIBLE, ,16,450

05 EXPLORER LTD 4X4 17,450

07 EDGE SE .22,950
07 EXPEDITION EL LIMITED 39,950

03 SUNFIRE 6.950

06 STRATUS 9,950

02 VW JE7TA :"-'."i i i u9;950

03 GRAND MARQUIS GS ; : , , , , 9 , 950

vO rVnEN&A limn iiiiiiiiiiimiiiinw|«wV

03 GRAND PRIX GT . - : , 10,450

02ACURARSX 13,950

05 MUSTANG COUPE, 14,450

1 LINCOLN L U i . * 16,450

03 GRAND CHEROKEE LTD 4X4,17,450

03TAHOELT4X4 19,950

06 EXPEDITION XLT 4X4 19.950

01F250 LARIAT E.C. 4X4 24.950

'05 F150 CREW
CAB LARIAT 4X4
Leather, moonroof, LOADED

ONLY 22,950

'06 EXPLORER
LIMITED 4X4
Leather, custom whls,

moonroof, black on black!

ONLY

'07 FREESTAR
SEL

LOADED!

ONLY 15,950

foyaloakfofd.com
11 % MILE & WOODWARD

OPEN
SATURDAYS
• SALES
• SERVICE
• PARTS
• BODY SHOP
RENTAL CA
"issssd on.7A ia 39 menihs, •
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Visit us during pur extended hours
November 19th - 24th

Monday Open 8 am - 9 pm
Tuesday-Wednesday-Friday 8 am-6 pm

OPEN SATURDAY 9AM 5 PM - Used Cars Only

All Vehicles ,
Selling At ^

Liquidation
Prices That

will Never Be
Repeated!

No Gimmicks!
Just Cheap
Prices And

Rock Bottom
Savings!

j ,
j l

~ ' f •-• * - - i r , - - - , * m

OVER 10O USED CARS & TRUCKS WILL
LIQUIDATED AT SATURN OF PLYMOUTH

All vehicles under KBB and N.A.
3 r - r

.T-
Y Included are a large number of late-model Saturn Cars/

Trucks and SUVs along with those from other major
manufacturers *

* Bank Reps will be on hand for immediate financing *
* All priced well below current market value *

*KBB-NADA*
* You will find used vehicles for as low as $3,000 *

*AII sales final Please plan to attend *

//ere are just a few examples of the great deals Saturn of Plymouth has to offer:
04 Chevy Silverado 1500 Very nice truck.... ...$14,980
07 Chevy Silverado LT 4x4 Crew Wow $26,980
06 Dodge 1500 SLT Quad Cab, white, 34k $17,900
05 Chrysler Town & Country Extra clean , $13,900
05 Saturn Relay only 25k -ready to travel $16,490
05 Buick Rainier CXLV8.AWD, loaded. $16,990
04 Infiniti FX35 total luxury - loaded , ..$20,990
06 Saturn Vue one owner, like new... $13,595
07Saturn OutlookXRAWD 17k, silver..... $27,580
03 GMC Envoy SLE2WD, one owner... .$14,445

03 Chevy Blazer LS 4 door, extra clean $9,990
02 Chevy Trailblazer LTZ loaded, AWD. ...,$11,900
07 Chevy HHR leather, very sharp, 29k $14,650
99 Cadillac Eldorado ETC only 40k, like new $11,900
05 Mazda 6i sport, moon, loaded..... ...$14,450
06 Chevy Malibu LS black, 28k, 1 owner $13,290
06 Nissan Sentra power package, gold $10,390
07 Pontiac Vibe 28k, silver .............$14,490
04 Jaguar X Type 3.0 AWD, black, moon ....$18,950
05 Pontiac G66T Black, WOW $11,980

07 Saturn Sky Roadster Convertible 6 speed.... $23,900
07 Chevy Impala LS 32k, priced to self $14,980
02 Honda Accord Coupe black, extra clean.......... $9980
05 Ford Focus ZX3 SES Hatchback silver..,,., v,.$10,450
06 Chevy Impala LS only 15k, like new...,,... $14,980
07 Pontiac G6 GT moon, prem wheels, loaded.... $14,780
06 VW Jetta 2.5, auto, leather, MP3, clean. .$14,860
03 Saturn L300 exc cond., compare & save $9,980
04 Chevy impala LS gold, 57k, sale priced $13,140
07 Saturn Aura XE 2Ok,auto, red $15,990

LARGEST SATURN DEALER IN THE TRI-COUNTY AREA!
Minutes from Everywhere!Saturn of Ply mouth

On Haggerty, just South
of Ann Arbor Road

You are responsible for plates, title, taxes and documentation fees. Prior sales excluded.

734.453.7890
4-H-14

o
a
ui&

i-96
TN

ANN ARBOR RO.

SATURN

IS 1
i
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SPUHING AMICABLY - JJUST ANOTHER BUSINESS TRANSACTION1

WORKWISE

by
Mildred L.

Gulp

The press is filled
with stories about
conflict and ill will
when business
relationships of all
kinds sour. Conflict
arises among
companies and
employees,
companies and
customers, and

companies and their vendors. Some of the mogt
heartening news about a workplace in constant flux
comes from tales of business relationships splitting
up — amicably.

DISAGREEMENT
Just how frequently do business

relationships break up with acrimony? People within
the workplace have different opinions about non-
adversarial partings. Robert Ebers, president of
Knowing Point L.L.C., in Huntington Manor, N.Y.,
consults on reorganizations. This puts him in contact
with companies terminating employees and clients.
He guesses that less than one-third of break-ups are
amicable.

Nathaniel Scott, president of DNA
Business Services L.L.C., in Jacksonville, Fla.,

consults with employees leaving companies by choice
to become business owners. He estimates that 70
percent of these partings are positive, because
employers are interested in reducing overhead.

Susan Ascher, president and CEO of The
Ascher Group Inc., an HR contract staffing firm in
Roseland, N.J., believes that the majority of partings
are amicable. She says that at the end of
assignments, clients tell her company to let the
worker know that the assignment has ended, no
notice required. When hiring freezes are
implemented, partings maybe quite abrupt. She says
that employees have become smarter about realizing
that the sped-up workplace may some day put them
in the same company as a person from their past,
such as a boss, co-worker, customer or client.

MOVING FORWARD
It's essential to know how to move forward

together, even as you're parting. Ebers mentions that
when both parties internalize the negative impact on
their company, they develop "mutual understanding."
Then, it's much easier to drop the baggage brought
by the disappointment of not being able to continue.
It further frees you to develop a productive transition
period as you move toward the termination date.

"Business is all about relationships," Scott
comments, "and each situation is different. You want

to restate what both sides are to accomplish before
parting, and live out your end of the deal. "He refers
to assembling your "credibility kit," the references
you may need for the next stage of your work. Ascher
says that remaining friendly is essential.

Suzanne Bates, president and CEO of the
Boston-based executive coaching firm, Bates
Communications Inc., agrees that restating
objectives will help both sides "find common ground.
Even if you don't agree on how you got to the crisis
point, you can probably agree that you want a
smooth transition." Meanwhile, she counsels, "Many
factors led to this moment. Get rid of guilt. Decision
made."She advocates nurturing your own ability to
move forward by reminding yourself that the
relationship wasn't working out. Also, she states that
you must allow the decision to be final, even though
you may be tempted to "delay the pain" by giving the
relationship another try.

Some individuals or companies may
request "a delayed announcement, Ebers observes.
"Respect it. Otherwise, subordinates may feel less
need to perform to their peak. More importantly,
keep the pressure on yourself in your final days. Even
in large cities, most industries are very small.
Someone who saw you goof off for the last two weeks

Credit: Photography with Charity - Charity Weston.
Nathaniel Scott speaks with a client about amicable ways to
terminate employment with her current company. Based in
Jacksonville, Fla., Scott is president of DNA Business
Services L.L.C.

of one job may be sitting on the other side of an
interview desk for another."

In that regard, Bates emphasizes that both
sides must agree to communicate. This tactic will
help "leave others with a good taste in their mouth,"
Ascher says, "doing the right thing, not getting
emotional, but handling the situation as just another
business transaction conducted fairly and amicably,
not a decision made in haste." 9

:-
(Dr. Mildred L. Culp is an award-winning |

journalist. Copyright 2007 Passage Media.) |

SOOO's
Jobs and
Careers

Computer/Info Systems

rfauiiiig
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..Uursino Care & Homes

..Summer Camps

..Business £ Professional

Services

..Financial Ssivioes

..Sewing

..Tutorin

1-8OO-579-SELL

ACCOUNTANT
$14 per hr. Quickbooks, pay-
roll and payroll tax experience
mandatory. Must pass apti-
tude test, Fax resume to

734-404-2367

ACCOUNTANT
For Farmington Hills Property
Mgt. Co. The company has a
large number of properties.
Looking for a candidate that
can roll up their sleeves & do
the day to day work but can
also handle higher level
duties, Candidate will need to
have higher than average
computer skills and the ability
to improve processes.
Bachelors Degree . in
Accounting req'd. QuickBooks
& industry specific experience
a plus. Resumes to

jkelly@polkcpa.com

ACCOUNTING
2 days/wk, Thur-Fri. Know-
ledge of PeachTree accting for
general ledger, AP/AR. Insur-
ance billing helpful. Resume:

PIM. Attn: Nick Wagner,
23815 Northwestern Hwy.
Southfield Ml 48075-7713

ACTUARIAL ASSISTANT
ADMINISTRATOR

•Math degree required.
Strong Excel skills a plus.
Email resume: benefits®

midwestpension.com

Help Wanted-General

ADULT
CARRIERS

NEEDED

Western Wayne County
& Farmington Area

Previous experience pre-
ferred. Must be available
on Thursday & Saturday
evening/Sunday morn-
ing. Reliable transporta-
tion. Possible earnings of
$40-$80 per delivery.

Call Toll Free
1-866-887-2737

®bgmrer£f Eccentric

All Students/others

SEMESTER BREAK
WORK

$17.25 base/appt. Work 1-5
wks. over break, no experience
necessary, conditions exist.
APPLY NOW! Start after finals!

visit: workforstudents.com
(248) 426-4405

APARTMENT
COMMUNITY

MANAGER
Needed for Suburban
Detroit apt. community.
Excellent opportunity for
a strong individual
w/experience in site
management. Join a win-
ning team, great benefits
w/medical & 401k plans.
A drug screen, criminal
& driving check will be
run prior to employment.
Send salary requirements
and resume as inline text
or Word attachment to
apartment,jobs@yahoo.
com

List "Manager" in the ^
subject line. -

APPOINTMENT SETTER
Ideal for anyone who can-
not get out to work. Work
part-time from your home,
scheduling' pick-ups for
Purple Heart call 9-5PM.
Mon-Fri. (734] 728-4572

IOUUU

ARCHITECTS
Growth opportunities for
architects with 3+ years
experience, architectural
CAD operators and Interns,
Resumes and examples to:

info@jwdstudio.com
Fax - 248-336-2107

ASSISTANT
MANAGERS

Universal Gas & Electric
North America's fastest
goring energy company
has opened 2 offices in
Michigan. Immediate open-
ings for Asst Mgrs, Mr
Trainees, Customer Service
Reps, Marketing and Office
needed immediately. No
experience necessary. Must
be reliable, hard worker &
possess a great attitude.
For a personal interview,

call Mike 1-866-843-9947

ASSISTANT Manager/Leasing
Woodland Gfenn Apts: in Novi
seeking highly organized,
multi-tasking friendly person.
1 yr. exp. required. Strong
sales & customer service.
Some weekends. $14/hr.
Health, dental, 401K. Fax
resume to: 248-349-5425

Assistant Staffing
Coordinator

Growing Health Care Staffing
Co. looking for energetic, per-
sonable, team player for a
fast-paced office position
Must have excellent computer,
communication & interperson-
al skills. If you are interested,
please contact Mike McKilien

at: (866) 874-0036
or fax your resume to:

(734) 414-0645

ATTN: MOMS & RETIREES
Earn some extra $$$ for the
holidays! Care for Seniors in
their homes. All you need is a
caring heart! FT/PT available

Call 248-745-9700
or 586-772-0700

AUTO BODY TECHNICIAN
CRESTWOOD DODGE

(734) 421-5700

AUTO MECHANIC
With Tech 6 Certification

(Electrical): Please contact
Gardners Towing, Inc.
Attn: Walter or Larry

(734f455-1130
Only Tech 6 Certified

Mechanics Need Apply!

AUTO SERVICE ADVISOR
w/ strong sates qualities, for
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac Buick
GMC. We offer a busy shop,
training, pd holidays & vaca-
tions, health care, 401 (k), and
great pay. Interviews by appt
only. Please call 734-451-7125

AUTO TECHNICIANS

CRESTWOOD DODGE

{734)421-5700
- BINDERY

A commercial printing compa-
ny is looking for a 3rd shift
working bindery foreman
(M/F), need to be able to set
up and run the following
machines stitchers, cutters,
folders. This individual must
have strong communication
skills. We offer excellent wage
and benefits. Piease call John
at 734-941-6300 or fax 734-
942-0920

BRIDGEPORT MILL
OPERATOR

Tool and Gage experience
248-474-5150

Investments57@yahoo.com

Help Wanted-General

Previous experience preferred. Must be
available on Thursday and Saturday
evening/Sunday morning. Reliable

transportation. Possible earnings of
$40.00-$80.00 per delivery. ,

Call
Toll Free

BRIDGEPORT MILL
OPERATOR

Tool and Gage experience
248-474-5150

CALLED TO
THE

MINISTRY?

Frustrated with your career
goals? Feel like your opportu-
nity is slipping away? Would
ministry apprentice training
interest you?
• Hands on real world training
• One on one mentoring
• Leadership development
• Solid spiritual formation
•Ministry opportunities
• Personal accountability

For more information call
(248)486-1263

millcreekcommunitychurch.org
This apprenticeship is not a

paid training program

Carpenter: IF YOU ARE A
ROUGH/FINISH REMODELING
CARPENTER and want to work
45-50 wks. ayr. Minimum 10
yrs. remodeling exp. & solid
references. Gail Mon-Fri,
8am-2pm: 248-557-3200

CARPET
CLEANING ASSISTANT

•

Needed for days &
evenings. Must have
outgoing personality,
good driving record,

& be able to pass drug test if
hired. Health benefits, paid
vacations available. Start
Immediately! Call 734-729-
2286.

CHEERLEAD1NG COACHING
POSITIONS

Youth activities organization
needs responsible, energetic
individuals with cneerleading
exp. Must enjoy working w/
children and have exc. com-
munication skills. Part-time
evenings. 800-940-7469x204

CHILDCARE PROVIDER
Mon-Fri., 2-6pm+. Good start-
ing pay, Some benefits.
Livonia. Call: 734-525-3730

CITY OF LIVONIA

COMPUTER
ADMINISTRATOR I

For complete information
visit our website at:

www.ci.livonia.mi.us
or apply in person at

Livonia City Hall, 3rd floor,
33000 Civic Center Dr.,

Livonia, Ml 48154

E.O.E.
M/F/H

CITY OF LIVONIA

TAX CLERK I
For complete information

visit our website at:
www.ci.livonia.mi.us
or apply in person at

Livonia City'Hall, 3rd floor,
33000 Civic Center Dr.,

Livonia, Ml 48154

E.O.E.
M/F/H

CLEAN HOMES
Start $9-$12/hr.

Hiring this week.
734-664-9645

CLEANERS
Needed Days, Livonia &
Canton areas. Exp'd. required.
References. 248-880-8351

CLEANING AUTHORITY
Of Plymouth seeking house
cleaners. No nights or week-
ends. Earn $350+ per week.
Car required. 734-455-4570

CONSTRUCTION

PROJECT MGR./
ESTIMATOR -
ASSISTANT

We are looking for an
ambitious experienced
detail oriented person.
Basic knowledge is
required to manage blue-
prints, analyze costs, use
Excel and MS Project.
Degree preferred.
Fax resume & salary re-
quirements to
248-855-2420 or Email
michael@gfisherconst.
com E.O.E

Customer service/retail sales

HOLIDAY HELP
$14.25 base/appt.

1-5 week work assignments,
students/others, no experi-
ence needed, conditions apply,

APPLY NOW!
Positions filling fast!!!!

(248) 426-4405
visit: warkforstudents.com

DIETARY & HOUSEKEEPING
Parttime. Apply in person:

American House
24400 Middlebelt Rd.,

Farmington Hills Ml 48336

DIRECT CARE ASSISTANT
Join trie team In assisting spe-
cial population adults. We will
train. $7.50 plus good bene-
fits. Livonia 248-474-0283,
734-953-8911,734-425-8334

DIRECT CARE STAFF
$8.20 wages & benefits.

Must be trained/valid license.
313-255-6295

DIRECT CARE WORKER
Wayne/Westland area.
Call Jean on Wed., Thur.
or Fri. (734)595-7013

Direct Care- Make a differ-
ence! Support people wltrt
disabilities living their life the
way they want to! Assist with
personal care, meals, taking
care of their homes, getting
places etc. Many locations,
many shifts! If you are at least
18 years old, have a valid
Michigan's Driver's License &
are CLA, Inc. trained, call our
Job Line 734-728-4201, 0#.

DISPATCHER
Do You Like To Help

People?

Our growing Plumbing/HVAC
Service & Install Company Is
looking for a personable &
outgoing'person with excellent
communication, phone & cus-
tomer service skills to dis-
patch our team of technicians.
Candidate must possess above
average computer skills and be
able to handle multiple tasks in
a fast paced environment.
Duties include taking service
calls, dispatching technicians,
daily scheduling, and assisting
the service manager with the
daily operations. Exc. wage&
benefit package. Consider a
career move to our company
by e-mailing a resume to

jobpost19936@yahoo.com.
Confidentiality guaranteed EOE

DOG WALKER/PET SITTER
Farmington/Hiils/Plymouth/
Livonia/ Northville. Apply:

comfycreatures.com/jobs

Driver
Needed to deliver, set up,
clean durable medical equip'
ment (oxygen, hospital beds,
wheelchairs, etc.) Exp. in
home oxygen preferred. Per-
son must be able to deliver
and set up hospital beds.
Heaviest piece is 76 pounds.

Team player wanted!
Fax resume: 734-522-6846

or email:
mimed198@juno.com

DRIVER
Expanding Multimedia Co.
seeks 3 highly motivated indi-
viduals to train & work 5 days
/wk w/professional home the-
atre & live sound equipment.
Paid training, Co. vehicle,
$S00-$1000/wk + bonuses,
Rockstar attitude a must, suit
& tie need not apply, MUST
have valid D.LNO Whiners!
Call Denise 888-313-1012

DRIVER TRAINEES
Needed Now!
Learn to drive for

Werner Enterprises
Earn $800+ per week!

401k & Benefits
No experience needed!
CDL & Job Ready In
3 weeks at Nu-Way!
Local training sites

in Pontiac* 8. Livonia

1-888-822-8743
Driver/Warehouse- Novi

F.T. entry level position
w/growth potential. $9-$13/hr.
Chauffeur's license & good
driving record a must. Some
heavy lifting req'd. Call btwn
8-9amM-F (248) 449-9100

DRIVERS • TOW TRUCK
$1000 Signing Bonus

Now hiring experienced pro-
fessional flatbed & wrecker
operators.
Westland Car CarB Towing

6375 Hix Rd.
Westland, Ml

DRIVERS
Major truck load carrier

seeking COL A team drivers.
.50$ per mile/6,500 miles per
wk. Exc. equipment. Great
benefit package, sign-on
bonus. 877-885-8814x1

ELECTRICIAN
Experienced commercial

wire person needed.
Call: 248-855-8909

FLORAL DESIGNER
Wanted for event company.
Minimum 2 yrs. event/ party
experience. Resume to:

mark@mpeevents.com

FUNERAL HOMES in Livonia.
Director's Assistant FT

Call: (734) 525-9020
Fax resume: (734) 525-5943

GAS REGISTRATION
AGENTS

A VERY SUCCESSFUL
ENERGY CO.

has limited openings for
,Gas Registration Agents
(Average $25.00/hr.)

No prior experience necessary
Ms. Diamond, 248-594-2341

|

GAS REGISTRATION
AGENTS

A VERY SUCCESSFUL
' ENERGY CO.

has limited openings for
Gas Registration Agents
(Average $25.00/ hr.)

No prior experience necessary
Ms. Diamond, 248-594-2341

GENERAL LABOR/
MIG WELDERS/ BUILDERS

Manufacturing facility in
Canton is seeking General
Laborers, MIG welders and
builders for full time posi-
tions. Must have valid drivers
license, be willing to travel,
and have own hand tools.
Overtime, 401k, medical, den-
tal. Starting wage $10-$12 per
hour. Pfease fax resume to:

734-459-9437

GLAZIER/GLASS INSTALLER
Experienced only. New con-
struction. Benefits available.
Crystal Glass, Wixom. Robin
or Eric. (248)685-9220

HAIR DESIGNER- Canton
salon. Exp preferred. FT/PT.
Must have great social skills.

Call Donna: 734-981-5811

HAIR DRESSERS
For Freddy's Salon. 12 Mile &
Northwestern area. Rental or'
commission. 248-358-1234

HAIR STYLISTS
Busy Great Clips salon in
Westland needs full or part
time stylists. Medical Ins.
Guaranteed pay, bonuses, etc.

Gary 734-276-4701

HEALTHCARE
SPECIALIST

Llncare, the national
leader in home respiratory

care is seeking a
Healthcare Specialist

Responsibilities include:
Disease management pro-
grams, clinical evaluations,
equipment set up & educa-
tion. 8e the Dr's eyes in
the home setting. RM, LPN,
RRT, CRT licensed as appli-
cable. Great personality
and team-player' with
strong work ethic needed.
Competitive salary, benefits
and career paths available.
Local travel (reimbursed).
Drug-free workplace. EOE.
No phone calls please.

Fax resume to:
734-459-2519

or sand to:
Ltncare

42030 Kopparnlck #310
Canton Ml 48187
Attn: Kris Radke
Center Manager

HEAVY EQUIPMENT
OPERATOR

dozer, excavator, grater. Exp.
required. Cali 248-486-6868.

Help Wanted
Heating & Air Techs
Needed Nationwide!

Become a dual federally certi-
fied Heating, Air & Refrig.
Tech in less than 30 days.
Financial Aid and Job
Placement assistance avail-
able. Travel, Meals & Housing
also provided during Training.

Call Now: Mon.-Sun.
800-341-2571

HOLIDAY HELP
$17.25 base/appt.

1-5 week work assignments,
sales/service, no telemarket-
ing, no experience needed,
cond. apply. APPLY NOW!

Positions filling fast!!!
(248) 426-4405

HVAC SERVICE
TECHNICIAN

We're looking for people
who want to work WITH us

not FOR us.

A growing service & installa-
tion company is looking for a
qualified HVAC Service
Technician. Our growth plans
require a person who wants a
career and is willing to help us
grow, If you are experienced,
possess a positive, enthusias-
tic and fun approach to cus-
tomer service; we want to talk
to you. We offer: excellent
wage & benefit package. We
also offer continuing educa-
tion, excellent working condi-
tions, clean uniforms and
trucks. Consider a career move
to our company send resumes
fax 248.644.4014 or e-mail
jobs@thorntonandgrooms.
com. Confidentiality guaran-
teed. EOE

Great idea's...

in Classified Advertising!

Instructors

SCHOOLCRAFT
COLLEGE

Livonia Ml 48152
www.SGhoolcraft.edu

The Continuing Education
& Professional

Development Department
at Schoolcraft College

offers a variety of
programming for adults,

children & senior citizens.
There is a need for;

Aquatics
Instructors

For minimum qualifica-
tions, to apply online or

download an application,
visit our website at:

www.schoolcraft.edu/jobs
Applications along with
photocopies of college tran-
scripts must be received in
Human Resources no later
than Friday, December 7,
2007 at 4:30pm.

Schoolcraft College
is an Equal Opportunity

Employer.

INSURANCE BILLER
Busy office, good computer
skills needed. Optical experi-
ence preferred. Full time. Top
salary. Full benefits, 401K.

Send resume to:
mgamer@iartll.com

INVENTORY TAKERS
Group benefits after 90 days,
Paid training. $8.50/hr. 1-800-
306-7714. Equal Opportunity
Employerwww.rgis.com

LEASING CONSULTANT
Needed at professional
Novi community, PT/FT
Strong computer skills,
customer service skills, and
sales experience desired.
Schedule to include week-
ends. Fax resume' to HR@

(248) 348-8553

MACHINE OPERATORS
Accepting applications/
resumes for mill, lathe or
grinder, detail work. Exp.
only. Novi. Call 248-477-8040

MACHINISTS
• Openings in:
CNC LATHE
CNC MILL

INSPECTION
GRIND 0D/ID
Days, Overtime.
Delta Research

32971 Capftol St., Livonia
For interview: 734-261-6400
or fax resume: 734-261-0309

www.delrecorp.com

MAINTENANCE
at private high school.
Afternoon shift & some week-
ends. Aii around mechanical
ability. Must possess or
obtain a CDL license. Apply
at; 27225 Wixom Rd., Novi.
between 6am & 3pm.

Maintenance

Plant Maintenance
Lead/Supervisor

Seeking motivated, self
starting experienced main-
tenance person. Knowledge
of heavy manufacturing
equipment, hydraulics, str-
ong electrical, DC drives,
pic Slick 500 & Supervisory
experience required,

Blue Cross/Blue Shield, top
wage & incentive program.

Fax resume to:
Atlas Tube

Plymouth, Ml
734-738-5634

Maintenance Technician/
Supervisor

Needed full time at an
upscale Novi property.
Experience required. Must
be able to live on-site, and
pass a criminal back-
ground check and drug
testing. Please fax resume
to HR @ (248) 593-5559

Is the

stuff

1-800-579-7355

Manufacturing

MACHINE
OPERATORS

Night Shift

• CNC LATHE
• CNC MILL
• UNISON-DEDTRU

Some experience required,
will train. Good pay-with

benefits.

Apply in person
between 2pm-5pm.

Link Tool &
Manufacturing

9495 Inkster Rd.
Taylor, Ml 48180

MANUFACTURING
SUPERVISOR

Growing Government
Defense Contractor

has immediate opening for
a Manufacturing Assembly
Supervisor. Must have at
least two years of supervi-
sory experience and excel-
lent interpersonal skills. A
strong mechanical assem-
bly aptitude Is needed.
Electronic assembly experi-
ence is helpful but not nec-
essary. Duties will include
work cell set up, training,
production planning to
deadlines & some machine
repair. Good starting salary
and full benefits package.

Interested candidates,
email your resume to:

hr@ssi-tek.com

MAZAK CNC
LATHE OPERATOR
Must be capable of

programming Mazatrol T32-2.
Full-Time for 1st shift in
Plymouth, ability to run other
machines a plus.
Attn; HR, Wm. P. Young, Co.

4157S Ann Arbor Rd.
Plymouth, Ml 48170
Fax: (734) 453-5041

Email: HR@wp-young.com

MECHANICS
(2) Entry Level
Test Mechanics

AW Technical Center USA
(AW-TC), located in Ann Arbor
Michigan, was established in
October of 1999 to research
and develop automatic trans-
missions and car navigation
systems for the US auto
industry.

We are currently looking for
(2) Entry Level Test
Mechanics to add to our team.
Responsibilities incl. assem-'
bly, disassembly and inspec-
tion of transmissions and
component parts. Mechanics
wlil also be responsible for
test preparation, data meas-
urement and data processing.

The successful candidate will
possess an associates degree
or vocational training certifi-
cate, Microsoft Office profi-
ciency and excellent problem
solving and communication
skills.. Basic electrical knowl-
edge is also preferred.

AW-TC provides great salary
and benefits.

Please include salary require-
ments and send resume to:

AW-TC Human Resources
1203 Wood ridge

Ann Arbor, Ml 48105
(Fax) 734-741-9700

hrresumes@awtec.com

AW-TC is committed to work
force diversity.

MORTGAGE PROCESSOR
Experienced

with office skills.
734-326-8300

MORTGAGES
Loan officers needed in
Canton. Min exp 2 yrs.
Commission only split.

Call 248-388-8743

Part-time students/others

HOLIDAY HELP
$14,25 base/appt., customer
sales/service, no experience
necessary. Conditions exist.

APPLY MOW! (248)426-4405

POWDERED METAL PRESS
SET-UP OPERATOR

Powdered Metal exp pre-
ferred. Must have background
in Tool &Die setup. Send
Resumes to: Attn: HRG 32059
Schoolcraft Rd, Livonia, Ml
48150 Fax: (734) 458-8476

PRINTING PRESS
OPERATOR

Established color printing
operation seeks exp'd 2-color
pressman (M/F). Four color
process and bindery experi-
ence a plus. Complete bene-
fits package offered to
dependable team player with a
great attitude. Send resume to

employment®
progressiveprint.com
Or fax 734-453-6499

FIND IT ONL INE

HOMET0WNLiFE.COM

QUICK LUBE TECH
Auto dealer expanding. our
Quick Service Center, seeking
a Quick Lube Tech, Excellent
pay and benefits. Experience
preferred. Apply in person- to
Pat Hogan at:

Sellers Buick-Pontiac-GMC
38000 Grand River

Farmington Hills, Mi
248-478-8000

RAIL
TESTING

&OT

trucfra where you wilt ha

gram oouW double entry
earnings in th fit
12-15 months.

H.S. diploma/G
artieal or e t e c & j p
aod valid CQL-B or abHity

Arranged

Apply Online NOW at
www.sperryrail.com

RECEIVING CLERK
Auto Dealer - GM dealership
seeking self- motivated,
aggressive person for Parts
Receiving Clerk. Must be neat
in appearance. GM Parts
experience preferred. Apply in
person to Jim Suranno at:

Sellers Buick-Pontiac-GMC
38000 Grand River

Farmington Hills, Mi.
248-478-8000

REMODELING CARPENTER
1-2 yrs. experience. $10-$15
per hr. 1099, No benefits.
Work year 'round.

(734) 776-5845.

RETAIL SALES ASSOCIATE
Needed for established, up-
scale womens clothing bou-
tique in Oakland County. Must
be exp'd. & professional. FT &
PT. Days only. No evenings.

Send resume: Box 1636
Observer & Eccentric

36251 Schoolcraft Rd.
Livonia, Ml 48150

oeresume@hometownlife.com
(Code 1636 )

SHIPPING & RECEIVING/

DRIVER

For small manufacturing co.

CDL license req'd. Days.

Benefits, Call 313-533-5277

SNOW REMOVAL
Company seeking experienced
snow plow drivers using our
equipment. Also reliable on-
call shovelers needed.

(7^4) 667-2476 •

SNOW REMOVAL LABORERS
S13/HR + OVERTIME
Call 734-320-7467 or

734-320:0483

SOCIAL WORKER
Four Seasons Nursing Center
of Westland is seeking a
social worker with long term
care experience. Experience
with MDS preferred. Qualified
candidates must have a mini-
mum BSW. Please email
resume with cover Setter to:
Fourse3SDnswest@aol.com

TEACHER & TEACHERS'
ASSISTANT- Exp Necessary

The Chiidrens Hour Day Care
Now Hiring. Call- Mon-Fri
before 6pm. 734-459-9920

WAREHOUSE
WORKER

Warehouse worker needed
for. shop maintenance and
delivery responsibilities.
Must have a good driving
record and strong work
ethic. Benefits include
health, 401K and profit
sharing. Please fax
inquiries to 248-478-2005
or apply on-line at www.
danboisemecnanical.com
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WAREHOUSE/ STOCK/

FLOOR KELP
Full time. .Day & Night shift,
long term: Call 313-736-5880

Work Smart.
Live Better.

At Wal-Mart, we're a lot of
things to our customers,
but we're even more to
our Associates. You see,
as an Associate with the
world's largest retailer,
you'll impact more than
just the store you work in.
You'll be empowered to
leave your mark on an
entire industry. Come see
what our customers have
known for years - Wal-
Mart is the smart choice
for living and working.

Apply At:
DOUBLE TREE

HOTEL
5801 Southfleld

Service Dr.
Detroit, Mi 48228

Nov. 19th, 20th, 21st
Between the hours of

• 9am and 5pm
www.walmartstores.com/

careers/
You may apply for an

hourly Associate position
at any store Kiosk.

Identify the location as
"Dearborn, Ml"

We are looking for indi-
viduals who are highly
motivated and under-
stand customer service
as our #1 priority. If that
describes you, then come
join our team!

Wal-Mart will not tolerate
discrimination of employ-
ment ori the basis of race,
color, age, sex, sexual
orientation, religion, dis-
ability, ethnicity, national
origin, marital status, vet-
eran status, or any other
legally protected status.

CLASSIFIEDS
WORK!

1-800-579-7355

WELDER/FITTER/
SUPERVISORS

Capable of fabricating struc-
tural steel, pipe welding and
fitting, stairs & handrail. Pay
up to $25 per hr. + benefits.

Send resume to:
PO Box 930441

Wixom, Ml 48393
Fax: (248) 477-33G5

WINDOWS &
SIDING

HELPER- Experienced.
734-560-6412

Help Wanted- ,
Compiiler/lnfo Systems

Computer

QUALITECH
A technology Integrator in
Bingham Farms, Ml is looking
for a technically oriented Indi-
vidual who will be responsible
for setting up and maintaining
network servers and worksta-
tions. Must be familiar with all
Microsoft operating systems,
Internet connectivity and have
excellent customer service
skills. Please send resume &
salary requirements to:

resumes@qualttech.net
E.O.E.

HelpWanted-Office
Clerical

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

For growing Royal Oak real
estate co. Good computer &
phone skills a must. Pay scale
S12-S15 per hr. Email resume:

iil.com

ADMINISTRATIVE
FT, Excel, Word, &
Professional phone skills
required. Bookkeeping a plus.

Fax resume: 734-239-7405

ADMINISTRATIVE
PROFESSIONAL

Starter position: typing, filing,
order tracking. Some phones
& customer service. Able to
handle multi-tasking. Working
knowledge of Microsoft Office
a plus. Please fax resume to:

(248)642-6113

CLERICAL
Job available In our
Westland office doing cleri-
cal & some computer work.
Full-time, Mon-Frl,, 8-5pm.
Starts at $7.15/hr. Apply at:
987 Manufacturers Dr.,
Westland. For directions
call: • (734) 728-4572.

CLERICAL/
BOX OFFICE

Apply in person, Mon.-Thurs.:
KICKERS

36071 Plymouth Rd., Livonia

LEGAL SECRETARY
Farmington Hills. FT, Benefits.
Fax resume to: 248-406-8001

Publications Clerk
Dependable self-starter need-
ed to process orders, research
returns, perform billing cor-
rections, answer membership
inquiries, switchboard relief
and other general office cleri-
cal. Exc. computer, oral and
written communication &
problem solving skills a must.

2+ yrs, customer service
experience. Tech, society at

12 Mtie/Haggerty Rd. Resume
& salary requirements. EMAIL:

Bafb.Cheyne@concrete.org
FAX: 248.848.3771 HR-PC,
38800 Country Club Drive

Farmington Hills, Ml 48331

RECEPTIONIST
VETERINARY EXP'D

ONLY NEED APPLY!!!
Full-time, Apply In person:
Strong Veterinary Hospital,
29212 Five Mile Rd.,
Livonia. Ask for Eva, NO
PHONE CALLS, PLEASEI

SECRETARY/ RECEPTIONIST
For Southfieid law firm. Exc.
phone & typing skills. Email
resume: !or!aw@ao!,com

Help Wanted-
Enyineering

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER/
PROGRAMMER

Allen Bradley PLC program-
ming required must be capa-
ble of troubleshooting mach-
ine control systems, ability to
read and understand electrical
schematics, experience In
panel and machine tool wiring.
Auto Cad and Machine Vision
is an advantage.
Attn: HR, Wm. P. Young, Co.

41575 Ann Arbor Rd.
Plymouth, Ml 48170
Fax: (734) 453-5041

Email: HR@wo-young.com

Search local
businesses

hometownlife.com
YELLOW
PAGES

Help Wanted-
Engineering

MECHANICAL DESIGN
ENGINEER

Successful candidate will pos-
sess a BSME and 4 or more
yrs. of related experience
designing custom machines
that meet customer require-
ments, Must work accurately
on Auto Cad.

Attn: HR, Wm. P. Young, Co.
41575 Ann Arbor Rd.
Plymouth, Ml 48170
Fax: (734) 453-5041

Email: HR@wp-young.com

OENTAL ASSISTANT
High-Tech Southfleld dental
office looking for full-time
experienced, expanded duty
Dental Assistant, Call Christie
at: 248-569-6304

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Needed for friendly, modern
Birmingham dental office, 25-
30 hrs per week. Experience
preferred. Please send resume:

kpmdds@gmail.com
or fax to: 248r646-2950

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Our Canton Dental office is
seeking a PT assistant. Must
be X-ray certified and com-
puter knowledgeable.

Call 734-459-1950

DENTAL ASSISTANT W/ EXP
3 days; progressive modern

and team oriented office,
clirisamamz@yahoo.com

Dental Receptionist/Bitler
FT/PT. Dearborn, Must have
exp, & be familiar with Dentrlx.
Fax resume: 313-584-0550

ORTHODONTIC
ASSISTANT

Looking for the right person
to add to our clinical.team.
Full time position with bene-
fits, New state of the art office
In Farmington Hills.

DrJusmo@hotmail com
Or fax to 248-476-3005

Pletum Can M«lc«

CNA/
DIRECT CARE

Accepting Applications

Rainbow Rehabilitation
Centers, a leader in the field
of traumatic brain Injury
rehabilitation, has exciting
employment opportunities
for enthusiastic, motivated,
and career-minded individ-
uals. Full-time and part-
time positions are available
on afternoons and mid-
nights at" our NeuroRehab
Campus, a 40-bed facility
in Farmington Hills.

The Rehabilitation Assis-
tant is responsible for pro-
viding direct patient care to
our clients. Primary duties
include providing support
to rehabilitation profession-
als, passing medications,
routine reporting, and
assisting the clients with
therapeutic programs and
activities of dally living
such as patient bathing,
grooming, transferring,
feeding, checking vitals,
attending physician
appointments, general
health monitoring and
other duties as assigned.

This position requires a
desire to work with people,
proof of a valid driver's
license and excellent driv-
ing record. Previous expe-
rience and/or CNA certifica-
tion Is preferred, but Is not
required. $9.00-$10.00 to
start and training Is provid-
ed. Rainbow offers benefits
and excellent advancement
opportunities.

Apply online at
www.rainbowrefiab.com
or In person at either of

our office locations
9am-5pm, Monday-Friday:

Rainbow
Re ha fall Itatlon Centers
. NeuroRehab Campus

25911 Mlddlebelt Rd.
Farmington Hilts, Ml

48336
(on the corner of 11 Mile

and Mlddlebelt)

OR

32715 Grand River Ave,
Farmington, Ml 48336

{between Orchard Lake &
Farmington Rds.)

Drug-free workplace. EOE,

Susy Cardiology practice
seeks the following:

FULL TIME RN
Mon-FrL, no weekends.or hol-
idays. Must have good com-
munication skills and clinical
knowledge. Cardiology exp,
preferred. Some focal travel-
ing req'd. Excellent benefit
package includes medical,
denta!401k, and more.

Mail or email resume to:
Observer & Eccentric

36251 Scfioolcraft Rd.
Livonia, Ml 48150

hometownltfe.com
Ref Box 1635

CHIROPRACTIC ASST.
fast-paced Westland office
seeks a reliable, detail-orient-
ed person, Mon., Wed., Fri.,
2:45-7:30pm; Sat,, 8:45-
1:30pm. Clerical skills & com-
puter knowledge necessary.
Wilt train right person. Apply
27527 Joy Rd., 1/2 block W.
of Inkster Rd 734-522-5501

EXPERIENCED MEDICAL
ASSISTANT

tor Internal medicine office
located in Livonia, Fax resume

to: 248-449-8205
Health Care Partners is a fam-
ily-oriented, Medicare Cert-
ified home health agency.

Currently nirlng:
RN/LPN, PT, OT,

SLP & HHA
Sign on bonuses &

Competitive benefits!
Fax: 248-784-3920

Of email: humanresources®
healthcarepartnersinc.com

Henry Ford Community
College seeks applicants for
part-time Nursing faculty posi-
tions In the areas of:

• Medical/Surgical
• Obstetric
• Pediatric
• Psychiatric

HFCC's award winning Nursing
Program is the first Michigan
associate degree nursing pro-
gram and one of the first
seven such programs in the
nation, EOE
On-line application available at

www.jobs.rifcc.edu

Local Jobs
Online

hometownlife.com
JOBS AND

CAREERS

Histotechnologist
Mohs surgeon seeks

KistoTech with frozen sec-
tion experience to process
fresh tissue with Mohs
frozen section techniques
in his expanding, private
practice. Background in
histology, cryostat prepara-
tion and maintenance, and
histo-chemical staining Is
essential. Full or part-time,
excellent pay and benefits.
Ann Arbor area.

Fax resume today:
734-996-8767

or a2derm@aof.com

HOMECARE STAFF
Quality professionals needed
immediately for Home Health
Agency. F/T, P/T contingent.
Seeking exp'd RN's, CHHA,
PT/OT. Attractive per- visit
rates or per hour. Positions
open in your local area. Join
our family in providing excel-
lent care to members of our
community. Fax resume to:
734-525-0808

RN'S
Skilled nursing & rehabilita-
tion unit needs dedicated
RN's & LPN's to care for our
friends, Competitive hourly
rates & benefits. Call Gail at

734-761-3800

MDS COORDINATOR
RN with MDS exp. in long
term & rehab care, Please call
Gall at 734-761-3800

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
For an OB/GYfJ office. FT or
PT. Exp. preferred, Saturday's
a must, inquires taken after
5pm only at: (248) 496-5762

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
Doctor's office, Westland
area. Need 3 yrs, exp. In front
and back office duties. Fax:
248-374-5555, 10am-2pm.

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
EXP. A MUST. Two Dr. family
practices. Part time,
Westland area. 734-723-1150

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
Exp. preferred, for Internal
medicine practice In Troy. Fax
resume to: 248-720-0276

Medical Assistant
FT/beneflts needed for fast
paced medical office.
Needs at least 3 yrs experi-
ence working in a mufti-
physician office. Must have
excellent organizational
skills and attention to
detail. EOE

RN/Part Time
25 hrs/wk needed for fast-
paced adolescent health
center. Psdiatric and
women's health a plus.
Excellent organizational,
communication and com-
puter skills required. Needs
relatively current clinical
experience listed on
resume. EOE

Mail or Fax resume to
B, Sullivan

Corner Health Center
47 M. Huron St., Ypsilanti,

Ml 48197
Pax: (734)484-3100

MEDICAL ASSISTANT or LPN
Pediatric Practice In

Blodmfleid Hilis. Part/Full
.time, Pediatric exp, req'd.

Computer Skills. References.
Fax resume: 248-454-9100

MEDICAL ASSISTANT/
EMT

Detroit (3-11pm shift), You will
assist providers with exams,
patient treatments, perform
clinical testing, and a variety of
clerical duties. Working knowl-
edge of Ml Occ. med require-
ments a plus. Previous med-
ical office exp. and med certifi-
cation are preferred,

Please register online:
www.concentra.com

and click on careers, or fax
your resume to:.
866-451-0302

EOE

MEDICAL OFFICE & FIN'S

See our Display Ad in the
Healthcare Recruitment Page

In today's newspaper,
www.hafpertdbs.com

NURSE
Four Seasons Nursing Center
of Westland is seeking a
licensed nurse with at least 2
yrs. medical/surgical exp, and
long term care experience.
Management opportunities
are available. Please email
resume with cover letter to:
Fourseasonswest@aol .com

"It's All About Results"
Observer & Eccentric
1-800-579-SELL

Nursing Instructor
Highland Lakes Campus

Oakland Community College, a
multi-campus Institution in
Oakiand County, Michigan is a
student-centered community
dedicated to providing quality
learning opportunities forindf-
viduals, the community and
organizations on an accessi-
ble, affordable basis, OCC is
seeking Faculty Instructor who
values diversity, shared
responsibility, open communi-
cation, personal empower-
ment, integrity and ethical
commitment, Faculty must be
committed to using modern
technology in the classroom.
This faculty position will be
begin Fall 2008.

Minimum qualifications: A
Master's degree in Nursing
with a major in Medical /
Surgical. Currently Michigan
Licensed as a Registered
Nurse or eligible for Michigan
Licensure, Recent teaching
experience preferred. Experi-
ence working with diverse
populations preferred, Ability
to work as a team player in a
multi-cultural diverse working
environment.

All applicants must complete
an application form; provide a
cover letter, current resume
, and transcripts for all degrees
earned. An application can be
printed from the OCC website
at: www.oaklandcc.edu/

Employment
To request an application by
mail, please call the OCC Job
Hotline at 248.341.2023 by
Monday, December 11, 2007,
A complete application packets
must be received In the Human
Resources Department by 5:00
p.m., Friday, December -14,
2007. RefertoPosltlon07F19

Members of the protected
groups are encouraged

to apply

As an affirmative action/equal
opportunity employer, Oakland
Community College Is seeking-
candidates who w!!i augment
the diversity of its faculty, staff
and administration.

OPTICIAN
Private Novl Optometry
practice seeks friendly,
experienced optician,
Fax/email resume:

tcopllclan@yanoa.com
248-347-7801

o

Bachelor's degree in Sonographv Current
cer t i f icat ion by t h e ^ g
os a Reg!sEer«d-^ i l i ; fe i i i ' i | . |C| i iTent cert as a

tmmSm pref'd Must
| i p teaching

in on ^ $ J ^ # g ^ p P d
^ & $ #S2,000

Reieiu Center l-80044$4777

Macomb
Community College

With cardiology
exp. Min. 5 yrs.

exp. In Medicaid,
Medicare, Blue

Cross, Blue Shield
and private

Insurance billing.

Coi
computation.

Exp. wl
(DOS) a must.
Professional

references will be
verified. :

Send fax to I
248-932-2863 B

Assistant

OPHTHALMK TKNNKiAN
Must refract, 5 years plus

experience preferred.
Email resumes to

IHIIecoQhotmall.com

I
ASSISTANT^

Looking for the right person to
add to our clinical team. Full
time position with benefits.
New state of the art office En

Farmington Hills.

DrJu8lnoQhotmail.com
Or tax to 248-476-3005

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
Medical Assistant needed for clinical duties In Novi - Full time.

1 Yr, experience needed. Benefits offered.

Fax or Email Resume: 248-324-0009 • Great!akesrierm@y^hoo_xpm

Harper
Associates
Medical Office and
RN Opportunities

Many locations and
Gre«l Salaries!

2+ yean experience required
• CMAl and Receptionists

* Practice Managers
• Billets-Specialty Offices

•Codets-RRIT/RHIA&CPC
• IV Infusion RNs
»Oncology RNs,
Private Practice

• Nurse Practitioners and
Physician Assistants
• Nurse Managers^

Resume to: Kelll
kelll@hsiperjob§.eom ,
Fau 248-932-1214 j

Phone; 248-932-1204:

DIAGNOSTIC
1TCHMC1AN
MTIma/Flexlble
Si4-S20/Hr.

Medical or vascular
backround

preferred. Will train.
Mobile position.

Email resumei

PSYCHIATRIST
Outpatient CMH in

Western Wayne County is
1 seeking contractual

psychiatrist to work in
their Adult Outpatient program.

Convenient location, positive work
environment, flexible hrs.

All those Interested, please
contact Alice Meng at

allcem@lbscare5.com
or via fax at 313-450-4514

PSYCHIATRIST NURSE
Part or full-time RN

needed to work as part of
a treatment team at a
CMH In Western Wayne

County. Duties Include direct
client contact, Injections,

medication management, and
assessments.

Please fax resume to Theresa at
313-450-4512 »

or email at !
theresak@lbscares.com §

COLLEGE

Seeking applicants for part-time
Nursing faculty positions

in the areas of:

MEDICAL/SURGICAL

OBSTfr.fRfC
PLDIAfRK'

PSYCHIATRIC"

HFCC's award winning Nursing
Program is the first Michigan
associate degree nursing program
& one of the first seven such
programs in the nation. EOE.

On-line implication available at
www.jobs.hfoc.edu

OEO9571SM_V2

Full-time and partc
time positions *

available
immediately for *

experienced
infusion nurses in

? Farmington Hills,1

i Southgate. Must »
f have excellent IV"*
1 skills and be a team1

L player. No J
* chemotherapy or ^
i nutrition. i
L Fax resume to j
f 248-888-7817. 1

PATIENT CARE
COORDINATOR

Busy wellneas
center needs

front desk
dynamic, multl-

tasker with
good PR &
computer

skills.
Insurance
experience

helpful.

Fax:
734-207-7786

0EM87

Busy Cardiology practice
seeks the following:

Mon-Frl., no weekends
or holidays. Must have
good communication

skills and clinical
knowledge. Cardiology
exp. preferred. Some
local traveling req'd.

Excellent benefit
package Includes

medical, dental 401k,
and more.

Mall or email resume to:
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers

36251 Schoolcraft Rd.
Livonia, Ml 48150

Ref Box 1635

Nursing Instructor

OAKLAND
COMMUNITY

COLLEGE

Community Colics, a niultf-campu* institution in Oakland
County; Michigan is a Muttont-omtenKl community dedicated v>
providing finality teaming opportunities for Individual©, the community
and organization© on wi accessible, affordable baste. QCC to seeking
Faculty instructor who value© diversity, shared responsibility, open
communication, persona! empowerment, Integrity and . ashieal
commitment Faulty must be committed to using modern technology
in the classroom, This faculty position tvltf be begin Fall 200b,

Minimum ^jaifffcstlone; A fvtetsr'© deqrse in Nursing with a mg|jor* In
Medical / Surges!. Currently Michigan Licensed m & Registered Muree
or eligible for* Mlohtejan Ucsneura. tesnt t&mhin^ experience-

Ability to work as a team player In a mui$-fiultural d\v&r&e
environment,

All sppiicsmte muet, complete "an application form; provide a cover
letter, cumst-it re&ums md transcripts foe all de#fee» mrmd. An
application can be printed from the OCC ivebeitd at:

wmf.ottMmdeo.eei u/Employm«nii

To rs^usst fln appiication by mall, plsase sail the OCC Job Hotlitte at
246.S41.2O2S by Monday, December 11, 2007. A complete application
paskete must be received in the Human Resources Department by
6:00 p.m., Friday, December 14,2007, £efer to Position 07m

Members of the protected group© are encouraged to apply

As an affirmative actlon/e^ual opportunity employer, Oakland
Community College fs seeking o&nMstm who will augment the diversity
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P/T, O/T, S/T
Temp, positions. Fax resume,
Attn. Larry, 248-629-4089
wyshbones53@hctmail.com

Continued
In The

> SECTION

PRACTICE
MANAGER

Working at IHA Is a reward-
ing experience! Since 1994,
IHA has become the lead-
ing private practice.speesal-
ty-group in- • southeast
Michigan, where1, at all .of
our locations,, we strive to-
achieve ^para'tlMed patient
satisfaction. : - $ e currently
have art exciting Opportune
ty for an experienced
Practice Manager at our
Brighton Family Care office
located at the new Genoa
Medical Center. This posi-
tion requires a solid back-
ground in medical practice
management, to include,
handling patient and
employee issues with pro-
fessionalism, proactively
managing office finances,
effectively facilitating posi-
tive outcomes to human
resources and administra-
tive issues. We require a
Bachelor's degree or an
equivalent combination of
education and experience,
and a clinical background
(RN/LPN) is preferred.

We provide a work environ-
ment comprised of an
exemplary team of profes-
sionals to support growth
and positive impacts, along
with a competitive salary
and benefits package.
Qualified candidates may
submit a resume, with a
cover letter stating salary
requirements, to;

Human Resources at
empioyment@ihacares.com

via fax to 866-282-8067
or apply online at:
www.lhacares.com

PSYCHIATRIST
Outpatient CMH in Western
Wayne County is seeking
contractual psychiatrist to
work in their Adult Out-
patient program. Conven-
ient location, positive work
environment, flexible hrs.
All those interested, please
contact Alice Meng -at

alicem@lbscares.com
or via fax at 313-450-45141

PSYCHIATRIC
NURSE

Part or fuMme RN needed
to work as part of a treat-
ment team at a CMH in
Western Wayne County.
Duties include direct client
contact, injections, medica-
tion management, and
assessments. Please fax
resume to Theresa at

313-450-4512
or email at

theresak@lbscares.com

Call to place your ad at
1-800-579-SELU7355)

RN
COORDINATOR

Employment Opportunity for
W. Bloomfield Premier

Assisted Living Residences

Regent Street is about provid-
ing assistance to those adults
needing help with the activities
of everyday life. If you ace.
qualified...we want you!

Bickford, a national leader in
the Assisted .Living industry,
offers a career opportunity in
our fast growing organization
for a RN Coordinator. Exp. with
the elderly preferred. Full time
position available with flexible
hours. Must be highly self-
motivated, possess strong
clinical and organizational
skills, and have the ability to
promote team work in a posi-
tive manner. If you are inter-
ested in joining a team with a
committed and innovative
approach to aging, call or
send/fax your resume today to:

Rebecca Maze
Office 248-683-1010
Fax 248-683-9915

email Rebecca.Maze@eby.com
An Equal Opportunity

Employer

RECEPTIONIST/
MEDICAL ASSISTANT

Mature person with exc
phone. Exp. in Dr.s office req.
Fax resume 734-467-4648

RN
For Livonia Allergy office, PT.
Willing to train team player.
Pax resume: 734-525-2470

I. com

RM .Outgoing seJf-assurad.
Give vaccinations & provide
info for travelers in Ann Arbor
office. PT Flex hrs. Training
provided. 248-763-9655
Fax: 248-851-5634

www.passporthealthmi .com

RN, LPN or MA

With Experience, needed
for GROWING dermatology
practice in Ann Arbor/
Plymouth area. Full-Tims,
excellent pay & benefits.

Email or Fax Resume to:
a2derm@8ol.eom
(734) 996-8767

Ultrasound Technologist
Full & Part-Time for

Livonia & Trenton locations.
Fax'resume: 734-402-2442

VETERINARY TECH
Experienced Oniy.

Competitive wages + oen ;

efit package. Full-time.
Resume & references to:
Strong Veterinary Hospital

29212 Five Mile Rd.
Livonia. Ask for Eva.

Mo Phone Calls, Please!

Help Wanieii-
Food/Beverage

ALFOCCINO Restaurant's
NOW HIRING

Cooks, Prep, Dishwasher.
Full/Part-Time. 248-670-1882

DELI ASSISTANT
MANAGER

Upscale market seeking ener-
getic, experienced people to
assist customers with orders.
Please send resume to:

Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers

36251 Schoolcraft Ftd.
Livonia, Ml 48150

Ref. Box 1634 Attn: Donna

Fooii/Beuerage

HOT DOG STAND
PT. Hiring inside of Lowe's in
Westland. Good pay & tips.
Call Joe: (248)910-4820

LINE COOK
If interested in position,

contact Chef Brian,
KICKERS

36071 Plymouth Rd., Livonia

LINE COOK, Experienced .
PM shift. Resume required.
Exc. working environment,
Ms. Fox: 248-477-1000

SNACK BAR & CALL /
REMINDER ,

Needed. Apply In person.
Merrl-Bowl Lanes 30950 Five
Miie Rd., Livonia, Ml, 48154

CLASSIFIEDS
WORKI

1-800-579-7355

Team Member
Restaurant

Opportunities

TEAM Schostak Family
Restaurants, one of
Michigan's largest Burger
King franchisees has great
opportunities for part and
full time posjtipns available
at our. 15 Mile., .and.
Telegraph- location ' f o r
friendly team members.

We offer competitive
wages, meal discounts and
an opportunity to grow
with us. Previous fast food
experience is preferred and
excellent work references a
must. ,

Please apply within at:
6465 Telegraph Road

on the corner ot 15 Mile

E.O.E.

WAITSTAFF
Part/Full Time

Starting Gate Restaurant
13S N. Center St., Horthvitie

Help Wanleri-Sales

The Observer & Eccentric Newspapers seeks an enthusiastic, results-oriented sales
professional to sell national advertising. This position will focus on regional account
development within the company's expansive product portfolio, including The Observer &
Eccentric and Mirror Newspapers, Lansing State Journal, Lansing Community Newspapers,
Port Huron Times Herald, Battle Creek Enquirer, and Livingston County Daily Press & Argus.

Our ideal candidate:
• Has a bachelor's degree in advertising, marketing, or business;
• Possesses a minimum of four years sales experience, preferably in print media

advertising/national sales, with a successful sales record in servicing active
accounts and securing new business;

• Has a solid understanding of advertising sales techniques, including cold calling;
• Is able to sell media products and services, both print and online;
• Has the ability to cultivate strong customer relationships and place a high priority

on exemplary customer service;
• Possesses exemplary Microsoft Office skills and superb organizational skills.

Interested applicants may submit their resume (referencing Job Code AE0711) and salarv
requirements to:

E-maii (preferred): ,
emplovment@hornetownlife.com

Mail: The Observer & Eccentric Newspapers
Human Resources Department

.36251 Schoolcraft Road
Livonia, Michigan 48150

Fax: 734.953.2057

The Observer & Eccentric Newspapers is commit ted to diversity and is
proud to be an equal opportunity employer.

AUTO SALES NEW & USED
CRESTW00D DODGE

(734)421-5700
BUSINESS-TO-BUSINESS

SALES
For Established manufacturer

Michigan/Metro Area.
Office Consumables

Residua! Sales Income.
.*: 'Benefit Package.

. , J . .Ema i l resume to:
.satesopening@earthlink.nBt

Earn ONE "THOUSAND DOL-
LARS each day with tested,
proven, easily duplicatable
Three Step Success System"
that is creating MILLION-
A I R E S S hour info line 800-
887-1897. Change.your life.
Call now.

LEASING AGENT -
WEEKEND

555 Building, Birmigham,
Must have excellent people
skilis. Professional in appear-
ance and attitude. Seniors
welcome to apply. Fax resume'
to: (248) 645-1540

LEASING REP
For Ig. commercial retail prop-
erty looking for experienced
Leasing Rep. Send resume &
salary requirements to:

Code 1633
seresume®

hometownlife.com

NEED A NEW
CAREER?

Are •••you self-motivated,
work .well with people,
have great communication
skills, and. niafce a profes-
sional appearance?

WE WANT TO
TALK TO YOU!

Local funeral home is look-
ing for the right person to
work in our Advance
Planning/Family Service
Program. Must nave a life
insurance license for this
position. Salary while train-
ing, commission, bonuses,
and benefits.

Fax resume to:
(517) 321-4366

or email to: ewalter®
keystonegroup.com

Sales

is looking for confident, hard
working positive individuals.
Full-Time positions. 8/hrs. of
overtime allowed each week.
Must have transportation to
Westland Mai! area.
Transportation provided from
there. Position is door to door
appt. setting, $30-$60K/yr.
hrly + bonus. Paid training.
Jason Ross: 734-536-7323
Dave Jones: 734-634-6575

Heip Wanted-
Part-Time

AVON REP
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES!
Needed now! Call Dist. Mgr.

866-838-AV0N (2866)

DRIVER
For security van. Must be 25
yrs or older, possess valid dri-
ver's license, be able to pass
criminal and drug screen. No
weekends. 734-522-0422

HOUSEKEEPER/
HOME MANAGER

40 hrs. per week. $12/nr. to
start. Mon-Fri. Occasional Sat.
& evening hrs. Cleaning, laun-
dry, organizing, errands, food
prep, some light cooking.
Must be organized, hard-
working & energetic. Previous
exp. preferred. References
required, West Bloomfieid
area. Email resume to:

hr@bettybrigade.com

LIVE IN CAREGIVER - To take
care of 77 yr old gent. Just
keep him tompany. Call
313-538-7457,313-510-6546.

Job Opportunities

ABLE TO TRAVEL Hiring 6
people, free to travel all
states, resort areas. No expe-
rience necessary. Paid train-
ing .transportation. OVER 18.
Start ASAR 1-888-921-1999

wwwrprotekchem lcal.com

ASSEMBLE MAGNETS &
CRAFTS FROM H0MEI Year-
round work! Excellent pay! No,
experience! Top US. company!
Glue gun, painting, jewelry &
more! TOLL FRE£\.

1-866-844-5091{C0de2 '

BODYGUARDS-COUNTER
ASSAULT TEAMS
Needed/USA AND OVERSEAS
$119-$220K year. Bodyguards
$250-$750 a day. 18 or order.
1-615-885-8960 or 1-615-
942-6978 ext 773
www. I nterhati o nalexecuti ves.
net

DAILY $334. Data entry posi-
tions available now. internet
access needed. Income is
guaranteed. No experience
required. Appfy today,
www.datahomeworker.com

DATA ENTRY! Work from
anywhere. Flexible hours.
Personal computer required.
Excellent career opportunity.
Serious inquiries only.

1-888-240-0064 ext. 444

EARN UP TO $550.00 WEEK-
LY Helping the government
PT, no experience needed. Call
today!! 1-800-488-2921 ask
for department T-4

Envelopes 1000=$6000
GUARANTEED! Receive $12
for every envelope stuffed
with our sates material. Free
24 hour information.

1-858-834-07*7 code 703

GOVERNMENT JOBS $12-
$48/hr. Fuil benefits/Paid
Training. Work available in
areas like Homeland Security,
Law Enforcement, Wildlife and
more!

1-800-320-9353 x. 2002

Help wanted earn extra
income, assembling CD cases
from home. Start immediately,
no experience necessary.'

1-800-341-6573 ext 1395
www.easywork-greatpay.com

Movie extras, actors, mod-
els! Make $100-$300/day. No
experience required. All looks
& types needed! Get paid and
havefunl

1-800-340-8404ext. 2956

MYSTERY SHOPPERS- Get
paid to shop! -.Retail/dining
establishments.:need under-
cover clients to ]udge quali-
ty/customer service. Earn up
to $150 a day. Call 1-800-
731-4929

NEED A NEW CAREER??
International Biz expanding in
your area. Earn $2-$6 PT/MO
S10-20K FT/MO. Call •

888-711-4260
www.jmmworkathome.com

Post Office Now Hiring. Avg
pay $20/hour or $57K annually
including Federal Benefits and
OT. Paid training, vacations,
PT/FT 1-866-497-0989 LJSWA

Resume Distribution Service.
Be seen by 1.5 million employ-
ers. We'll put your resume on
80 job sites for yoy. More info:
www.PostYourResume.com

SECRET SHOPPERS NEEDED
for store evaluations. Get paid
to shop, Local stores, restau-
rants & theaters. Training pro-
vided, flexible houfS;,,:.-.;,

1-800-585-9024" ext 6600.

HOUSECLEANING
I will clean your house. Ref.
20 years exp.
Call Sharon 734-788-7860

FIND IT ONLINE
H0MET0WNLIFE.COM

MOBILE HAIR DESIGNER 27
yrs. exp., licensed, insured,
references. Candice 586-752-
4666. Celebrationz, Limited

Childcare Services-
Licensed

Licensed CHILDCARE in my
home. On Pierce, off 10 Mile
btwn Southfieid & Greenfield.

248-569-7966

Childcare Needed

NANNY PART TIME
Mon.-Fri. 2:30 - 6pm.Exp'd.
and educated person needed'
to care for two young girls in
Birmingham. Long term posi-
tion (734} 637-3753.

Beautiful Heritage Homes
Avail. Assistance 24-7 for
Seniors, Medically Challenged,
Married Couples & Disabled,
Call: Klmberly (248) 591-7500

Help Wantetl-Sales

Business-savvy? Like a challenge? Live for closing the deal? Highly-motivated,
organized and persistent self-starters, we want to hear from you!
Our award-winning publications seek an enthusiastic, results-oriented sales
professional to sell advertising to community retail businesses.
Our ideal candidate wili:

• have a bachelor's degree or equivalent work history with at least 2 years of
outside sales experience (media experience preferred);

• be proactive, and maintain/service a current book of business and build revenue
within an existing territory;

: serve as the contact between advertisers and the company;
• be versed in Microsoft Office, and have his/her own transport n

Interested applicants may submit their resume (referencing Job Cud*

R s w n o y ^
E-mail I'oretefrM'emDlQvmenr® hometownlife.com
Mail: The Observer & Eccentric Newspapers

Human Resources Department
36251 Sctioolcraft Road
Livonia, Michigan 48150

Fax: 734.953.2057
The t&sefve? & Eeceti&ie Newspapers rs committed to diversity atid is

pjBtid ia. be an equal Gpj3*wiwnity empta^er.

< ' *4 r-V i

u
->.•-_•A

* *

NATHOyAn/WlAJORS
r/J CHOUN X i C T I V E

The Observer & Eccentric Newspapers seeks an enthusiastic results-oriented sales professional to ssll
national advertising. This position will focus on regional account development within the company's
expansive product portfolio, including The Observer & Eccentric and Mirror Newspapers, Lansing State
Journal, Lansing Community Newspapers, Port Huron Times Herald, Battle Creek Enquirer, and Livingston
County Daily Press & Argus,

Our Idea! candidate:
• Has a bachelor's degree In advertising, marketing, or business;
• Possesses a minimum of four years sales experience, preferably in print media
advertising/national sales, with a successful safes record in servicing active

accounts and securing new business;
• Has a solid understanding of advertising sales techniques, Including cold calling;
• is able to sell media products and services, both print and online;
• Has the ability to cultivate strong customer relationships and place a high priority
on exemplary customer service; ''
• Possesses exemplary Microsoft Office skills and superb organizational skills.

Interested applicants may submit their resume {referencing Job CodeAE0711) and salary require Tents
to:

E-mail {preferred):
emplovmBnt^tometownlifaaim

Mail: The Observer & Eccentric Newspapers •""
Human Resources Department
36251 Schoolcraft Road
Livonia, AMigan 48150

Fax 734 9532)57

Business-sawy? Like a challenge? live tor closing the deal? Highly-motivated,
organized and persistent self-starters, we want to hear from you!

Our award-winning publications seek an enthusiastic, results-oriented sales
professional to sell advertising to community retail businesses.

Our ideal candidate will:

• have a bachelor's degree or equivalent work history with at least 2 years of
outside sales experience (media experience preferred);

• be proactive, and maintain/service a current book of business and build revenue
within an existing territory;

• follow up on leads, make presentations to prospective clients, vi

serve as the contact between advertisers and the company;

• be versed in Microsoft Office, and have his/her own transport! : i

Interested applicants may submit their resume (referencing Job C .3
RSR0710A) by:
E-mail (preferred): emplovmen@hometownllfe.com

Mail: The Observer & Eccentric Newspapers

Human Resources Department

36251 Schoolcraft Road ^ ^ ^

Livonia, Michigan 48150 m%
mum

Fax: 734.953.2057
I fe O&se/vsr fi Eccentric Nswspapefs is commiMed io diversity and is

prowl to be an equal opportimity employer.

RAIL
TESTING

SOT

Travel extensively, fti
iduais selected to

12-15 months.

Regional interviews
Arranged

Apply Online NOW at

www.sperryraiLcom

• n .

Y
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AIRLINES ARE HIRING Trail
for high paying Aviation
Maintenance career. FAA
approved program. Financial
aid if qualified-job placement
assistance. Call Aviation
Institute of Maintenance

(888) 349-5387

ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE
from home. Medical, busi-
ness, Paralegal, computers,
criminal justice. Job pface-
ment assistance. Financial aid
and computer provided if
qualified. Calj 866-858-2121,

www.OnlineTidewaier
Tech.com

HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA AT
HOME. 6-8 weeks. Low
tuition, free brochure, pay-
ment plan. 1-800-264-8330
BENJAMIN FRANKLIN HIGH
SCHOOL
www.diplomafromhome.com

NEW HORIZONS CLC
knows what Ml employers
want - we train them everyday.
Obtain those same marketable
computer skilis and certifica-
tions. Call: 1-866-307-1436
to enroll in Nov/Dec. classes.

Financing options &
job placement assistance
available - grants & Gi Bill

accepted. Associate member
of Ml Works!

Over 1.7 million healthcare
support jobs will be available

by 2014. Are you ready?
Enroll now in Medical Billing &
Pharmacy Tech programs with

New Horizons CLC.
Call 1-866-865-6379
for Noy/Dec classes
Financing options &

job placement assistance
available-grants &

GI Bill accepted. Associate
member of Ml Works!

DIVORCE $75.00

www.mi-divorce.com

CS&R 734-425-1074

Financial Services

ACCESS LAWSUIT CASH
NOW!!! As seen on TV. Injury
lawsuit dragging? Need $500-
$500,000++ within 48/hours?
Low rates. APPLY NOW BY
PHONE! 1-888-271-0463
www.cash-for-cases.com

ERASE BAD CREDIT. Raise
credit score within 45 days!
100% money back guarantee.
Call 1-866-916-8449 ext 991
for a free consultation. Call 24
hrs.

FREE CASH GRANTS/PRO-
GRAMS $25,000++ 2007
NEVER REPAY! Personal,
medical bills, business,
school/house. Almost every-
one qualified! Live operators!
Avoid' deadlines! Listings 1-
800-785-9615 ext 239

Stacks
of interest for the discerning
investor.

www.stockofinterest.com

A rewarding career in Music
Education. Seeking "MuslQ
Club Directors" for new com-
munities. Qualifications: music
professionals, educators or
musicians with business expe-
rience, www.musiqclubdirsc-
tor.com (902) 453-4464

ABSOLUTE GOLD MINE!!
Hottest product in fastest
growing industry in U.S. Our
60 top producers averaged
$500K+ last yr. Are you a top
producer? If so, cail

800-605-8675

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE.
Do you earn up to $800/day?.
Your own local candy route,
Includes 30 machines and
Candy. All for $9,995. Cail

1-800-893-1185

ALL CASH VENDING!
incredible income opportuni-
ty!. Candy, gumball, snack,
soda...minim urn $4K-$10K
investment required. Excellent
quality machines. We can
save.you $$$$. 800-962-9189

Attention! Lea'trt- Import/
Export business! Easily earn
$200,Q00/yr. Worldwide
Contacts, Products,.
Manufacturers, ; Brokers
included! NO experience need-
ed! PROFIT from our 20 years
experience! 1-877-241-3484

CEO LEVEL INCOME
$100K$250K 1st year poten-
tial without CEO level stress, 8
positions available. Call;n6"w!

800-316-5152
www.bizoppro.com-

Do you love to train? Control
your own destiny,1 work ctose
to home and maximize you/
selling talents! It all begins on
day 1 with a Sandier Sales &
Management Training
Franchise! SANDLER SALES
INSTITUTE. For more infor-
mation: www.sandler.com or
cail 1-800-669-3537

ENVELOPES 1000=$10,000.
Receive $10 lor every enve-
lope stuffed with our sales
material. Guaranteed! Free
information; 24 hour record-
ing 1-800-630-9515

FLOWER SHOP FOR SALE
Western Suburbs. Estab. 23
yrs. Owner retiring. 313-377-
4795, sale2Q07@mi.rr.com

FREE CASH GRANTS/PRO-
GRAMS! 2007!
$7D0,$800,000. Never repay!
Personal bills, school, busi-
ness/housing. AS SEEN ON
T.V. Live operators. Listings 1-
800-274-5086 ext 240. T

GOT COMPUTER?
Easily receive $3500-$7000/
week or part time..Website

program does the work.
No seilirfg, no convincing,

no explaining.
Exp ressway2ezStreet.com

Own a mattress sanitizing
business. Earn $2Q0+bour.
Cash in on the green move-
ment. Dry, chemical-free
process removes dust mites
& harmful allergens. New to
the USA. Key area available.
1-888-999-9030 or
www.hygienitech.com

Retire Wealthy Early!
Do you want me to teach you

how to consistently do
6-7 figures annually?
Call: 1-888-598-6559

Seriously looking for a lucra-
tive business? You can start
today. See if you qualify. Free
2 minute message

(800)656-8498 .
www,AbunaancBUfestyie.com

Stuff $500+ into your pock-
ets EVERYDAY by returning
phone calls from home. NOT
MLM NO SELLING-NO BOSS
www.Tapidcashrewards.com;

WEEKLY S35QO-$7,000.
NO selling or. convincirtg-
EVERNGoto '

www. loadsofezcaSh mn'>,\

Why wait to make a retdlu-
tion? Start earning todayl

www.BeachMoney
Machine.com >;,.

EXPERIENCED ACADEMIC
TEACHER of English Offers
private tutoring & preparation
for exams. 734-414-0309

1-800-579-SELL
tmvw.hometowniye>com

Continued
In The

NEXT
^ SECTION
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1 j 0% APR
AVAILABLE

UP TO 60 MONTHS ON ALL
REMAINING 2007s*

Ask About Our
Sign & Drive Program -
NO CHECKBOOK Needed!

2008
PONTIAC G6

SALE PRICE

I Stock #6240

2008 PONTIAC
GRAND PRIX

SALE PRICE

1 h'^I Stock #6001

39 MONTH LEASE 39 MONTH LEASE

PER
MO.

DOWN PAYMENT $1499

Stock #5231

Was
$28,854

$0 DOWN PAYMENT
MO.

PER
MO.

DOWN PAYMENT $1499

2008 BUICK
LUCERNE

SALE PRICE

MO.
SO DOWN PAYMENT | DOWN PAYMENT $1499

Was $26,995 Stock #2029

2007 BUICK LACROSSE CXL 39 MONTH LEASE

2008 GMC
ENVOY

2008 GMC
YUKON
SALE PRICE

Sto k v2Z2

2008
PONTIAC G6

Hard Top
Convertible

39 MONTH LEASE

Stock #6178

2008 PONTIAC VIBE
•jiTr

2008 BUICK
LACROSSE CXL

SALE PRICE

2008 BUICK
ENCLAVE

CXL
Was $27,585 Stock #2060 jj Vin#4474

39 MONTH LEASE

2008 GMC
ACADIA

SALE PRICE

I "

39 MONTH LEASE 39 MONTH LEASE 39 MONTH LEASE

PER
MO.

DOWN PAYMENT $1999

• J PER
MO.

$0 DOWN PAYMENT

PER
MO

DOWN PAYMENT $1999 $0 DOWN PAYMENT

2004 BUICK 2004 CHEVROLET 2006 TOYOTA
RENDEZVOUS AWD J CAVALIER ( COROLLA

2004 GMC

PER
MO.

DOWN PAYMENT $1999

2006 PONTIAC
VIBE

$0 DOWN PAYMENT

PER
MO.

Stock #3365

2007 GMC SIERRA CREW CAB
SALE

PRICE

2005 PONTIAC
GRAND PRIX GT 2

j ^

YUKON XL DENALI
2000 DODGE
NEON ES 4 DR

2005 BUICK
RENDEZVOUS CXL

2001 FORD
TAURUS

2006 PONTIAC
G6 CERTIFIED

2003 GMC
YUKON XL SLT

2005 PONTIAC
GRAND PRIX GT 2

14949 SHELDON ROAD • PLYMOUTH

PONTIAC
Total Value Promise

N BXJ.ICIC"
Drive Beautiful

BUY AMERICAN!
KEEP AMERICANS WORKING!
Mon. & Thurs. 9 to 9, Ikies., Wed. & Frl. 9 to 6

(between M-14 & 5 Mile Road)
**AH leases 39 months/10 000 miles per year unless othetw&e noted. On approved credit 'Prises plus tax. title, destination, rebates to dealer Assumes lease
loyally Call dealer for details Mutfqual^for 0 1 ^ &famtymemi»r pricing. With afflfOTW c r e d i t ^

CEilN/iGZ.
"We .tic Proftssion.il Gmtlc"

WWW.JEANN0TTE.COM

Over 20 to choose from
Starting at

Over 30 to choose from

K l V

AS •*
tow
AS

: i . j r j r

Over 15 to choose from
Starting at

Mo.

on our

www.biilbrownused.com
1-800-854-3481

t, 60 mos. @ 5.
APR with approved credit

Cannot be combined with other, offers. One per customer.
You must present ad at time of purchase. Offer expires 11 -30-07

. X , CZZ CZ-Zi HZZl C.~j
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NORTH BROTHERS

on select

JJJJJ W&A lam smn tm
ii mil MMMI m yyuii

REBATES UP TO

North Brothers Ford invites
you to stop in anrf * * e M»e
new 2008 models at the
Ford Family Reunion!

on select mooels

Enter the reunion sweepstakes,
and you could drive away with your
chases of sne cf these ekcttinQ n*A
Ford vehicles - The Ford Taurus,
Taurus Xw Escape, or the
all new Ford Focus!

2008 FOCUS
SES 4 DOOR

2 OL DOHC engine, automatic transaxle, P195/60R15
BSW tires, Sirius satellite radio and much more.

S*ock #809033 Was$17,005

NOW $14,464*

PER
MO.

"

\ I 4 \

2007 F150 XLT SUPERCAB 4X4
Pref. equip, pkg., 5.41 FFV V-8 engine, electronic 4-speed.atttD w/00, H ^ O / Z O R A I T BSrt
all-terrain, 3.55 ratio lim slip axle, 7155 GVWR pkg., trailer tow, fog lamps, power signal
heated mirrors, elec. rear view mirror, chrome wheels and muph more. Stock #7T6181

WAS $33,020

JJJ*1 mS SL.U SJ tfjjj
Jji 'J! JJJf jU lfJ!L'/

FIISEOH SE
2 3L14 engine, 5-speed automatic transmission,

P205/6DR16 all season and more.
Stock #8C8IO4 Was $20,295;.-

NOW $16,819*

PER
MO.

ESCAPE 2008 TAURUS
Automatic, air, fog lamps, power drivers seat,

, safety canopy, conveni
and more.

Was $23,020

NOW $18,759*

3.5L V-6 Duratec engine, 6 speed automatic
transmission, P225/55R18 BSW tires and much more.
Stock #807059 Was $29,445

NOW $24,420*

$2000 Down $2439.61 DUE AT SIGHING f $2000 Down $2439.43 DUE AT SIGNING I $2000 Down $2524.43 DUE AT SIGNING $2000 Down $2615.98 DUE AT SIGNING

i'4 -5'

XLT SUPERCAB
o 4L FFV V«8, electronic 4 spd auto O/D, P255/7QRX17
OWL all-teirain, 3.55 ratio

EDGE FWD SE 1 XLT 4 DOOR 4X2
Air, ilium wsors, 4 OL SOHC V6 engine. 5 speed
auto trans witii O/D, P245/65R17 A/S tires, 3.73

3 17" I
Stock #sWi7 , ' Was $33,475 W~ -^^ ^ m m .

HOW $25^29* -^

tires and more.

$2000 Down $2631.27 DUE AT SIGNING § | $2000 Down $2546.32 DUE AT SIGNING

FWD LTD

Stock #8TG300 Was $30,700

MOW $25,603*
1 (amp headlights, keypad and more.
! Stock #8T5005 Was $27,710

NOW $21,504*

$2000 Down $2648.58 DUE AT SIGNING

Certified Rates
Starting at

4.9% APR

Hwr Cafor
2006 FORD
FUSION SELFREESTAR
Loaded-let's deal!

2003 F350
4X4 • DRW

Loaded!

MINIMUM FOR
YOUR TRADE!

Choose
Li

2001 LINCOLN 2004 CHEVY 2005 TAURUS SE 2007 CHEVY 2007 FORD
CONTINENTAL COBALT LS

Affordable luxury! ! Loaded, low miles As low as 4,9% Loaded, low miles | 7 passenger, rear air!

Joe Bacer

2003 LINCOLN 2004 MUSTANG 2006 FREESTLI | 2008 ESCAPE I 2003 LINCOLN
AVIATOR SOT CONVERTIBLE LIMITED j XLT 4X4 1 NAVIGATOR 4X<

4 WD with style! ! Loaded, one owner fc Leather, loaded ' New body style-why lease? j DVD, quad seats, navi.

NORTH BROTHERS ••' (I F

OPEN SATURDAY
9-3

FOBDflD.

"The(hitlf
l d l MNUfES

FROM
MOWWRE



Real Estate For S a l e . . . . 3000-3880
For Sale By City 3040-3480
For Sate By County 3§20-35fl)

Misc. Real Estate 3580-3880
Commercial/Industrial.... 3900-3980
Real Estate For Rent 4800-4440

Call loll Free:
l-80H79-SIU{7355)

foe mwmi

Of f ice Walh-in Hours:
Wonday - Friday, S:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
After Hours: Call (734)591-0900

The Observer S Eccentric Newspapers
Sunday, November 18,2007

Julie Brown, editor. (734) 953-2111, jcbrown@hometownlife.com www.hometownlife.com

Marlatt combines good looks with room for family, friends
The Marlatt (404-52) has been designed with the

modern family in mind. The home looks compact
and yet has a second floor that houses the bed-
rooms, leaving a spacious area on the lower floor
for a full family room along with formal living and
dining rooms.

The master suite has a vaulted ceiling with a
full private bath. Located in front of the shower is
a skylight, which allows more natural lighting in
this area. There is one sink outside the shower area,
along with a private linen closet. The closet is an L-
shaped area that provides extra space for clothing
and shoes.

Outside the master bedroom is another full bath
for use by the other two bedrooms. The bedrooms
have wall closets. The ceilings in each of these
rooms are vaulted.

At the base of the stairs, you face the pantry,
which is a walk-in with ample shelves for food stor-
age. Beyond the wall is the kitchen area overlooking
the deck in the back. The size of the kitchen was
done to accommodate multiple cooks. It would be a
great size for kids to help get dinner or the annual
family gatherings.

There is an eating bar along with the formal
vaulted dining room. The dining room has large
windows on one side and a set of patio doors open-
ing to the deck. The formal living room is connected
to the dining room, with two large skylights.

Off the kitchen area and down a small set of stairs
are the utility room and the family room. The utility
room has a large storage area behind folding doors,
a washer and dryer, and a sink. There is a door to
the patio, along with a door to the garage.

The family room provides an area for the busy
family to go that is not readily visible from the rest
of the home. Sometimes it is nice to have a room
that can be enjoyed without worrying about how it
looks all the time.

The two-car garage is facing the street. It is an
ideal size as it has room enough for a small work-
bench or for garden care center. The overall out-
side is very pleasing to the eye and offers a form of
warmth and pleasure of living.

For a study plan of the MARLATT (404-52), send
$15 to Landmark Designs, 33127 Saginaw Rd. E.,
Cottage Grove, OR 97424 or call (8OO) 562-1151. Be
sure to specify plan name and number. Compact
disks, with search functions are free of charge, to
help you search our portfolio for your dream home
($5 snipping and handling will apply). Or you may
order or search online at www.ldiplans.com. Save
15 percent on construction plans using the code
(LOE48) online, mailing, or calling (800) 562-1151.

MARLATT (404-52)
OVERALL DIMENSIONS: 50'-Oa X 39MT

4G: 1744 square feet
XQ£: 576 square feet Lgndimark

Designs

|11'6X12'6
| D!NSNG
I nt)xivo §

VHSLJED U

MASTER SUITE

imam

UViNG

GARAGE
230 X 230

L

i*!"!.

] " ••••+1ST—

FiRST FLOOR PLAN
976 SQ FT

SECOND FLOOR PLAN
768 SQ FT

BRIEFS
Century 21

Century 21 Today offers
career seminars Tuesday or
Saturday, noon to 1 p.m. at
28544 Orchard Lake Road,
Farmington Hills. Contact
Steve Leibhan at (248) 855-
2000, Ext. 238.

Careers
For anyone interested in

a real effete career, Keller
William^ Realty, will be host-
ing a Career Seminar Tuesday,
Nov. 13, at 6:30 p.m. and
again on.Friday, Nov. 23, at 2
p.m. The' seminars will take
place at'the Plymouth Market,
, Place, located ft 4O6OO Ann j -
Arbor Road; Suite 1OO, a half \
block west of 1-275 adjacent
to Sally's Fitness Center.
Please call in advance to
reserve a seat: (734) 459-
4700.

Building class
Get the help you need to

pass the Michigan State
builder's license examination
with a, 15-hour^comprehen-
sive seminar offered by Royal •
QakCoinmunity Education
in cooperation with Oakland
Builders Education Seminars.
The seminar is scheduled for
Monday/Wednesday, Nov.
26,28, Dec. 3, 5 and 10, from
6:30-9:30 p.m. at Royal Oak
High School, 1500 Lexington,
Royal Oak.

The course is for those
who want to subcontract the .
construction of their own
homes, real estate investors
and developers and building
trades people who want to
work legally in Michigan. The
cost of the seminar is $199
plus $20 for the course text-
book and sample questions.
Pre-registration with pay-
ment is required no later than
Wednesday, Nov. 21, to Royal
Oak Community Education.
Please, call (248) 588-5050 ;,
to register Monday through
Friday, 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

3E57 LOCATiONS!
24B-926SS77 or 248-30S-S622

Z48-64O-2060
734-320-83 W at- 734-451-33

Tvep* 748-240-B! (0

AWARD-WINNING

FEATURES!

SBSSsSeS^sraSSK^
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<

Real Estate
3370...

3845 B a l l s * SrVartBiirer!
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3B8H Biman^sm
305S B'oomMd
3868 Brighton
30J0 Byrort
3E38D Canton
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3095 Ciawson
3100 Cohotfari
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3115 Dearborn Hgts
SIM Detroit
3130 Chfc
3135 Oextar
3140 Farmington
314S. FarmtRgton Hi!!s
SIM FeiUon
3153 Femdafe

3165. "....Frankiirt'
317B Garden City
3180 Gfosse Pointe
3190 tabsirg
3200 mum
3203 tetPsrfc&M
3210, Highland
Zm Holly
3230 How!
323$ Hiihtington Wooes
3235 Keego Harbor
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327B itew Hudson
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/Industrial

39OO
through
3980

3300 BiSinass Opportunities
3810 S jsi ne

Ending
3920 Co

For Lease
3930 Imorcs Property for Sale
3935 Industrial

For Lease

394B tnWrial

D Otto Business for Lease
5 Cfifes Spacs For Saie

For Lease
in^sUnent Property

1 -800-579-SELt

Continued
From The

PREVIOUS
SECTION

FIVE BDRM 2 balh bank repo
only $250/mo! More homes
available from $199/mo!
Great area! Must seel Listings
800-366-0142 ext. S616

PREt=AB HOMES DISCOUNT-
ED 50%+!! GREEN-R-PANEL
Building Systems. Sub-prime
mortgage disaster order can-
cellations. 1260 sq. ft. pre-
engineered package originally
$29,950.00 BLOWOUT
$14,975,001! Other sizes -
sacrifice prices! Since
1980/BBB. 1-800-871-7089.
SPRING DELIVERY AVAIL-
ABLE!

1:00PM SUNDAV »DEC 2ND

For more information;

Open Houses

LIVONIA - OPEN SUN 1-4
29475 Bobrich, W. of
Mitldlebelt, N. of 6 Mile. Large
2 bdrm, immediate occupan-
cy,, newly decorated, $99,995.
Arbor-hill Realty 734-459-0399

NOVI • OPEN NOV 18.1-4
23466 Danberry, btwn 9 & 10
Mi. Wow! Like a model, 2
bdrm 2 story, 1 1/2 bath, fin-
ished bsmt, cherry cabinets,
hardwood floors, $135,900.
Virginia Martin 248-921-6892

Real Estate One
43155 Main St. Novi

NOVI
OPEN SUN, NOV 18,1-4

41628 Borchart, S/10
Mile - W/Meadowbrook

Gorgeous 3 bed brick
ranch, updated baths, fin
bsmt, 2 car gar, family rm
w/fireplace, $199,000.

LIVONIA
OPEN SUN, NOV 18 ,1 -4

32611 Lyndon,
S/5 MiEs - E/Farmington

4 bed, 2 bath colonial,
updated kitchen, roof, A/C,
windows, finished bsmt,

$219,900.
Call Roxanne:

(248) 470-3584
Keller Williams,
Farmington Hills
(248)893-1550

' WEST BLOOIWFIELD v

ONE WEEKEND ONLY!
Original Price

$849,000
NOW $599,000

2018 Bayou
OPEN SUN 1-4 PM

N/Long-Lit, E/Mlddlebelt
Canal front to ail-

sports Upper Long Lk.
Remodeled. Granite

kitchen, sparkling pool,
deck and patio. 2 fire-

places, walkout family rm
w/French doors to yard.
Paddle boat, canoe and

patio furniture incl.
Bloomfield Hills schools.
Land contract available
w/great interest rate.

Mitch Wolf:
(248) 626-8700

Prudential Cranbrook
Realtors

WE STL AND
Open Sunday 11-1

34432 Donnelly
3 or 4 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath
Cape on a doubje lot,
Remodeled kitchen and baths,
1st.1 floor laundry, Master
suite w/walk-in closet.
$119,900. Call:

Gail Hodge
Real Estate One
734-326-2000

WESTLAND-OPEN SUN. 1-4
30014 Ann Arbor Trail

Livonia Schools, Huge lot. 3
Bdrm, 2 Bath Quad. Updated
kitchen. Deck. $194,900.
John Hosko @ 734-718-7648

Remerica Hometown

FOUR BDRM, 4.5 BATH
custom built home. Gourmet
kitchen w/maple cabinets &
granite-counters. Great room
w/fireplace. Finished daylight
bsmt. 3 car attached garage.
$459,900 MLS 27078890

(734) 462-9800
CENTURY 21 TODAY

jpyUwner
BEAUTIFULLY UPDATED!

43600 Appomattox Ct. 3
bdrm., 1.5 bath, 1,442 sq.ft.
colonial. New roof, win-
dows, siding, doors, etc.
$207,500. 734-394-1284

CLARKSTON SCHOOLS
new sub, 60 acres. Shiawassee
Lake. Nature preserve & trails.
All granite kitchen, hardwood
floors, maple cabinets. Slate
floor 2 story entry. Library, 1st
floor master, jetted tub +
more! 47 build sites, 5 other
plans. $329,000 #27141280

(248)360-9100
CENTURY 21 TODAY

IMMACULATE LAKEFRONT
Beautiful updated granite
kitchen w/stainless steel
appliances. 3 fireplaces,
sauna, Florida room & rec
room. Lakeside master w/bal-
cony + 4 full baths. 3 car
garage.Finished walkout.
$649,000/27148408

(248) 360-9100
CENTURY 21 TODAY

WELL MAINTAINED
3 bdrm brick ranch w/newer
roof, windows & furnace.
Large eat In kitchen w/door
wall to patio. Spacious open
bsmt. All appliances are
included. 1,035 sq. ft.
$150,000 MLS 27186451

(248) 855-2000
CENTURY 21 TODAY

Farminglon

POTTERY BARN COLONIAL
hardwood under carpet, 4
bdrm, 21/2 bath, treed private
lot. 2 blks to Hillside elemen-
tary. $249,900. 586-201-0567

Farmington Hills

CONTEMPORARY 5 BDRM,
3.5 bath colonial has been
totally renovated from roof to
finished bsmt w/the best of
everything! Redwood hot tub
room on deck. Heated 3.5 car
garage, $464,900(27161372)

(248) 647-8888
CENTURY 21 TODAY

DUPLEX- CHEAPER THAN
RENT! Live in one side, rent
out the other, net pmt. $400-
$600/mo. L.C. Available.
517-546-4997/517-546-9060
State Wide Real Estate .

When seeking
out the best
deal check out
the Observer
& Eccentric Classifieds!
, 1-800-579-7355

WELL MAINTAINED
Tudor in gated community on
a large lot. Very large bdrm,
kitchen w/new granite coun-
ters & door wall to deck. Huge
family room w/fireplace.
Master w/walk in closet & pri-
vate bath. Updated windows &
CA. $299,900 MLS 27173122

(248) 855-2000
CENTURY 21 TODAY

VERY CHARMING 4 BDRM
3.5 bath 1940s Cape Cod in
Franklin! Living room w/natu-
ral fireplace, cove ceilings &
bay window, kitchen w/gran-
ite, formal dining room, mas-
ter suite w/jetted tub, pool, 2
decks. $499,900(27185242)

(248) 647-8888
CENTURY 21 TODAY

Garden City

BEAUTIFUL RANCH!
Updated top to bottom! 3
bdrm, 2 bath, garage & fin-
ished bsmt. Walk to school &
playground!

DENISE McGUlGAN
734-357-2032

REMER1CA HOMETOWN III
6231 N. Canton Center Rd.

UPDATES GALORE
Newer Kitchen, finished Bsmt,
2 Car Garage, $153,900.

NEWLY LISTED
4 Bdrm's, 3 bath Ranch,
Family Room, full Bsmt, 3 car
+ Heated Garage, Must. See.

Century 21 -Castelli
734-525-7900

Hazel Park/iadison
Kgts

HAZEL PARK
Very sharp & clean 3 bdrm
ranch w/an awesome private
yard, Spacious living room,
open kitchen w/breakfast bar,
spacious bdrm w/lots of clos-
et space, $99,500 MLS
27095601

(248) 855-2000
CENTURY 21 TODAY

MINT CONDITION!
4 bdrm, 2.5 bath colonial.
Backs to open treed area.
Remodeled custom kitchen,
family room w/built in book-
cases. Formal dining room,
living room w/fireplace.
Updated windows & roof.
$234,000 MLS 2719344?

(734) 462-9800 '
CENTURY 21 TODAY

COUNTRY LIVING!
Big 4 bdrm home nicely
updated with granite & stain-
less kitchen, new hardwood
floors, 2 new furnaces & C/A.
Huge, private lot! $249,900

DENISE McGUlGAN
734-564-4310

REMERICA HOMETOWN III
6231 N. Canton Center Rd.

FOUR BDRM, 2.5 BATH.
Over $40,000 in upgrades &
improvements. Family room
w/fireplace. Hardwood foyer
w/spiral staircase. 3 car
garage. $435,900 MLS
27178102

(734) 462-9800
CENTURY 21 TODAY

FOUR BDRM,
2,763 sq.ft., 3.5 bath. Kitchen
w/granite counters & hard-
wood floors. 2nd floor laun-
dry. Newer furnace, sump
pump w/backup & newer roof,
Professionally finished bsmt.
3 car attached
$369,900 MLS 271919U1

(734) 462-9800
CENTURY 21 TODAY

THREE BDRM,
1.5 bath home located on the
quiet end of 13 Mile. View of
Walled Lake from the front
porch, family room w/fire-
place and living room w/bay
windows. $219,500 MLS
27099073

(248)673-2211
CENTURY 21 TODAY

THREE BDRM. 2 BATH.
Newer roof, furnace & CA.
Remodeled kitchen, newer
carpet throughout. Ail new
vinyl siding- & trim.- Family
room w/fireplace. Great
Village Oaks location.
$219,900 MLS 26178007

(734) 462-9800
CENTURY 21 TODAY

CHARMING & UPDATED
3 bdrm, 1.5 bath brick ranch.
Beautiful new kitchen
w/ceramic floors, a breakfast
area and all appliances, Large
living room & dining area,
Newer windows, furnace &
CA. Home warranty. $139,900
(27127174)

(248)647-8888
CENTURY 21 TODAY

PLYMOUTH 498 N. Evergreen.
3 bdrm, 2 bath, garage.
$198,999. 734-971-7399
$1100/mo. ID#5O

w.ww.sell-home411.com

ADORABLE & AFFORDABLE
912 sq. ft. ranch overlooking
beautiful park. Could easily be
made handicapped accessible.
Low utility bills. Appliances
stay. Home warranty. $79,500
MLS 27189499

(313)538-2000
CENTURY 21 TODAY

HANDYMAN SPECIAL!
Minor fire damage. 3 bdrm, 1
bath, bsmt, 1000 sq.ft.,
$23,999. 248-346-6108

LOVELY 3 BDRM
brick ranch facing wooded
area. Beautiful hardwood
floors, neutral decor, updated
bath. Dining room. Finished
bsmt w/carpet. Updated win-
dows, furnace, CA & more,
$124,900 MLS 27200156

(313) 538-2000
CENTURY 21 TODAY

LOVELY 3 BDRM
bungalow w/updates
Hardwood floors under car-
pet. Updated kitchen. Master
bdrm w/haif bath. Finished
bsmt. Newer furnace, roof,
vinyl siding & more! Garage.
$101,000 MLS 27195402

(313)538-2000
CENTURY 21 TODAY

WELL KEPT 3 BDRM
brick bungalow in quiet neigh-
borhood. New furnace & CA.
Newer windows, roof & glass
block windows in bsmt.
$94,000 MLS 27097712-

(248) 855-2000
CENTURY 21 TODAY

BY Owner
ROCHESTER

Downtown, 2 bdrm., 1.5
bath, possible 3rd. bdrm. in
bsmt., Oak kitchen w/ pull-
outs & wood flooring, fin-
ished bsmt., new updates in
kitchen& bath. $128,500,

248-651-7138

Southfield/Lalhrup

LATHRUP VILLAGE
Spacious 4 bdrm, 2.5 bath
quad on .28 acre lot offers liv-
ing room, family room, dining
room, kitchen w/nook, bsmt,
2 car attached garage. Needs
updating. Great buy!
$199,900 (27191822)

(248) 647-8888
CENTURY 21 TODAY

SOUTHFIELD
Contemporary & classy best
describes this 3 bdrm, 2.5
bath brick ranch. New win-
dows. Living room, family
room w/fireplace, beautiful
flooring, new carpet, new
deck, 2 car .attached garage.
$169,800,(27191136)

•: (248)647-8888
•: CENTURY 21 TODAY

SOUTHFIELD
Stunning 4 bdrm colonial
w/spacious foyer, family room
w/fireplace & door wall to
deck. First floor laundry, huge
master bath w/jetted tub &
walk in closet. Over 2,800 sq.
ft, of immaculate living space.
$325,000 MLS 27142803

(248) 855-2000
CENTURY 21 TODAY

ALL SPORTS LAKE
privileges. Three bdrm ranch,
full partially finished bsmt.
Updated kitchen, newer bath.
Cove ceilings in living room &
dining room give home a nice
traditional flair. Large front &
rear - decks. $159,000
#27031087

(248) 360-9100
CENTURY 21 TODAY

GORGEOUS & IMMACULATE
4,172 sq. ft. home with 5
bdrm, 3.5 bath. Finished lower
level, updated kitchen, library,
formal dining room, master
suite w/balcony, 1 st floor laun-
dry, $509,900 MLS 27197433

(734) 462-9800
CENTURY 21 TODAY

MOVE IN CONDITION.
Spacious ranch, Walled Lake
schools & lake' privileges.
Double lot. Country feel In the
city. Computer room off mas-
ter could be 3rd bdrm or extra
large closet. Hardwood floors,
well maintained. $165,000
#27193509

• (248)360-9100
CENTURY 21 TODAY

COMPLETELY REMODELED
3 bdrm, 1.5 bath, worth
$130,000. By owner, 2 car,
hardwood & ceramic floors,
stunning walkout patio,
$87,757 or best reasonable
offer, Inspection Sat.-Sun.,
12-5pm. Home will be sold
Sunday night to

HIGHEST BIDDER
313-443-1319

NEWER RANCH BEAUTY
Great ranch built in 1997
has new hardwood & mar-
ble floors, new showers
too. Great rm & master
suite w/cathedral ceilings. 2
car garage & fenced yard w/
sprinklers.

WESTLAND WONDERFUL!
Brick ranch; finished bsmt
& 2 car garage. 3 bdrm, 11/2
baths, updated & beautiful,
Front deck & back patio!

DENISE McGUlGAN
734-564-4310

REMERICA HOMETOWN 111
6231 N.Canton Center Rd.

= REAL-ESTATE
at it's best! =

RANCH BEAUTY
3 bctrms, full bsmt, updated &
ready for you, Walk to
Hamilton Elementary- from
home on dead-end street. All
newer appliances stay, new
carpet & paint tooL

DENISE McGUlGAN
734-564-4310

REMERICA HOMETOWN 111
6231 N. Canton Center Rd.

THREE BDRM, 2 BATH.
Maintenance free brick ranch.
Updated kitchen & breakfast
nook. Living room, newer roof
& windows. Terrific finished
bsmt. Livonia schools. 2 car
garage. $149,900 MLS
27095663

(734) 462-9800
CENTURY 21 TODAY

ALL SPORTS MAIN
Lakefront. 4 bdrm, 3 bath
custom built quad level. Large
family room w/fireplace.
Formal living room, dining
room, Updated kitchen
w/island & all. appliances.
Master suite w/doorwall &
balcony. Large custom deck.
Huron Valley schools.
$349,900 #27141544

(248) 360-9100
CENTURY 21 TODAY

PRIME WHITE LAKE
frontage. Home Is nestled on
.6 acres overlooking main
lake. 3 bdrm. Great room
w/fireplace. Extensively reno-
vated in '95. 3 car
$349,900 MLS 27062359

(734) 462-9800
CENTURY 21 TODAY

WHITE LAKE TWP
Beautiful 3 bdrm home locat-
ed- on all sport lake. Family
room w/fireplace, door wall to
deck and formal dining room
w/picture window to the lake.
$349,900 MLS 27196956

(248) 673-2211
CENTURY 21 TODAY

DAVISON TWP
Breathtaking tranquliity & new
construction at its finest.
Gorgeous 4 bdrm, 3.5 bath
home w/soaring ceilings, sun
filled great room & daylight
bsmt. $700,000 MLS
26164314

(248) 673-2211
CENTURY 21 TODAY

Macoinb County

WASHINGTON TWP
Nearly new & in move in con-
dition. This 4 bdrm colonial
offers a 1 st floor master suite,
two story foyer, library and
two story great room. Large
kitchen & dining space w/lots
of storage. $269,900 MLS
27164494

(248) 855-2000
CENTURY 21 TODAY

Oakland County

INDEPENDENCE TWP
Beautiful 3 bdrm, 5 bath
home located in Clarkston
school district. Just outside of
Clarkston village. Great room
w/gas fireplace & built ins,
plenty of storage. $399,900
MLS 27082153

(248) 673-2211
CENTURY 21 TODAY

INDEPENDENCE TWP
Updated lakefront on'Middle
Lake. 3 bdrm, 2.5 bath home
in Clarkston school district.
Hardwood floors throughout.
2 story atrium area w/it's
original stained glass.
$205,000 MLS 27109036

(248)673-2211
CENTURY 21 TODAY

INDEPENDENCE TWP
Vacation all year long in this
wooded hilltop home
w/breathtaking views. Deluxe
bathroom w/Jacuzzi, private
balcony w/fiot tub & new car-
pet. Finished lower level walk-
out. All appliances stay.
$244,900 MLS 27152029

(248) 855-2000
CENTURY 21 TODAY

PONTIAC
Beautiful brick ranch w/fln-
ished bsmt! Cathedral ceiling
in living room & family room,
oak kitchen, fireplace in living
room, vinyl windows, attached
garage. Great neighborhood!
$115,000(27174358)

(248) 647-8888
CENTURY 21 TODAY

ROSE TWP
Beautiful 3 bdrm, 2.5 bath
home on almost 1 acre. Great
room w/a floor to ceiling stone
fireplace. Hardwood floors
throughout & a walk out bsmt.
$300,000 MLS 27168636

(248)673-2211
CENTURY 21 TODAY

Washtenaw County

YPSILANT! TWP
Must sell! Bank wants offer.
1996 built. 2,339 sq. ft. 4
bdrm, 2.5 bath. Fireplace in
master bdrm, family room,
finished bsmt, $221,900 MLS
27144267

(734) 462-9800
CENTURY 21 TODAY

Wayne County

EASTPOINTE
Well cared for 3 bdrm brick
ranch offers updated oak
kitchen, Pergo floor & all
appliances! Waitside windows.
Fresh paint &' carpet. 2.5 car
garage. One year home war-
ranty. $114,900 (27192502)

(248) 647-8888
CENTURY 21 TODAY

3 GREAT INVESTMENT
PROPERTIES

REO PROPERTIES
3 Bedroom Home in Taylor

8961 Weddel St.
2 Bedroom Condo in

Southfield
21626 Hidden Rivers Dr.,

Unit 20 Bldg. G
2 Story Home in Melvindale

17930 Robert St.
AUCT10NS:Tuesday, Nov. 27

Pre-Sale Inspection:
Tues. Nov. 13th and

Thurs. Nov. 20th
at 5:00 to 6:00PM

Compiete info with pictures
• on our website®

www.braunandhelmer.com
Braun & Helrher Auction

Service, Inc.
David Helmer, 734-368-1733

Auction
Estate of Dorothy H. Johnson

Real Estate &
Personal Property
4 Bedroom Home

Nestled in Berkley, M!
Antiques, Coins, Grinnel!
Brothers Piano, Furniture,

Costume Jewelry,
Collectibles, Glassware &

China, Dolls & Morel
Auction: Wed Nov 28th

0 11:00 AM
OPEN HOUSE: Wed Nov 21th

5:00 - 6:00 PM
Complete Details with pics @

8raunandhelmer.com
Braun and Helmer
Auction Service

David Helmer 734.368.1733

BIRMINGHAM- DOWNTOWN
Luxury 2 bdrm, 2 bath, bal-
cony, stunning views, garage.
5th floor $414,000, 9th floor
$464,000. Call: 248-613-7747

DV Uwner
BLOOMFIELD TOWNSHIP

All sports lake, 1st floor
condo, laundry, 2 bdrm.,.2
full bath, doorwall, lake priv-
ileges, pool, carport, 1200
sq. ft., all appliances Incl.
washer & dryer. Rent to own
option. Call for terms.
$137,500. 810-338-1700

CANTON TWP
Beautiful end unit condo fea-
turing 2 bdrm & 2.5 baths!
Finished lower level, great rec
room for entertaining. Kitchen
has built-ins and all appliances
stay. Private deck off of dining
area. $125,000 MLS 27189823

(248) 855-2000
CENTURY 21 TODAY

COMMERCE
2004 ranch condo. 2 bdrm 2
bath. Upgraded carpet, stove,
reverse Osmosis system, fire-
place, alarm system, ceramic
tile in baths & walk in closets.
This is a ground floor unit
w/storm doors, pool & patio.
$159,990 #27118430

(248) 360-9100
CENTURY 21 TODAY

DEARBORN
Lovely 2 bdrm 1.5 bath condo
offers living room, dining
room w/new ceramic flooring,
sunny kitchen & more!
$89,883 (27048399)

(248) 647-8888
CENTURY 21 TODAY

Farmington Downtown Ranch
Small but mightyl Doorwall to
patio with woods & river. All
appliances included. New car-
pet & paint too! $49,900

DENISE McGUlGAN
734-564-4310

REMERICA HOMETOWN 111
6231 N. Canton Center Rd.

FARMINGTON HILLS
See the possibilities in this
quality condo. Granite coun-
ters, hardwood floors. Lower
level 800 additional living
space. Appliances package or
1 yr free maintenance fee if
close by December 1, 2007.
$210,000 #27194439

(248) 360-9100
CENTURY 21 TOOAY

FOUNTAIN PARK
LIVONIA

11688 & 11690 Farmington
2 Fulfy Furnished Builder's
Models, Many upgrades,
Approx 1300 sq.ft., 2 bdrm, 2
bath, garage. Huge incentives.

• $145,900 each.
Open Sat.-Sun., 1-5pm.

734-612-5532

LIVONIA MERRIWOOD PARK
Ranch condo, 2 Bdrm, 2 bath,
first fir. laundry, full bsmt. 2
car attached. By appt. only.

734-266-1308

ROYAL OAK
Many special features in this
updated end unit. 2 bdrm, 1.5
bath contfoi Custom mantle
on fireplace, newer Berber
carpet & kitchen flooring, din-
ing room, fresh paint & lavish
landscaping. $164,900
(27193306)

(248) 647-8888
CENTURY 21 TODAY

ROYAL OAK
Professionally designed unit
w/hardwood floors in main
living area, gorgeous balcony,
completely enclosed master
bdrm w/huge walk in closet &
stunning bath. Kitchen
w/granlte counters & high end
appliances. $284,000 MLS
27174894

(248) 855-2000
CENTURY 21 TOOAY

WALLED LAKE
Free pizza for 1 yr. comes
w/this 2 bdrm condo.
Spacious open floor plan,
huge master w/walk in closet.
Park like setting, walk to the
lake. Attached garage, private
entry. All appliances. Award
winning Walied Lake schools.
$114,000 #27144786

(248)360-9100
CENTURY 21 TODAY

WATERFORD i< •
Quiet end unit condo. Beautiful
wooded setting. Many updates
include: faucets, light fixtures,
wood floor in kitchen, door-
wall. 3rd bdrm/office In walk-
out. Finished garage w/storage
& sink. Associatipn fees to
drop to $155/month in 2008.
$144,900 #27135587 •

(248)360-9100
CENTURY 21 TODAY

A word to the wise,
when looking for a
great deal check the

Observer & Eccemnc
Classifieds!

Westland-Plymouth Proximity
Detached 2 bed, 2 bath condo.
Hidden & close to Plymouth,
Secluded wooded location
built in 1994, open floor plan,
kitchen w/skylight, new roof
2006. 2 car attached garage,
small complex, low associa-
tion fee.

DENISE McGUlGAN
734-564-4310

REMERICA HOMETOWN III
6231 N. Canton Center Rd.

Duplexes &
Townhoiises

DEARBORN HEIGHTS-
Two 1 bdrm apts, $110,000

LINCOLN PARK-
TWO 2 bdrm aptS w/

separate heat, $110,000
Also, several foreclosed

homes for sale.
Call: Lynx Cl . f i . , Inc.

(734) 641-7751 or visit our
website at: www.lynxcir.com

Make Your Best Deal in

More than 1 5 new and
used homes available for
immediate occupancy!

SAVE UP TO 75% off
retail NOW!

BAD CREDIT?
NEED A HOME?

3 & 4 bedrooms.
$1,500

moves you in!
888-251-4353
0AC

|WepayCASH|
for Mobile Homes^

Jmmediate closings.
%CallBernieatS
QUALITY HOMES

(586)709-6618

$ CASH $
Cash for Mobile Homes. '

888-872-8147

WESTLAND
Westland Meadows. 14 x 80
Redmond. 3 bdrm, 2 full bath,
c/a, 10x16 deck w/awning. Ail
appliances. Must sell, reduced
price $25,000 Must sell!.

734-722-5871

Northern Property

SPLITTA8LE. 40 acres. Great
hunting, borders state land.
$57,900\best. 517-546-2699

Resort & Vacation
Properly

HAAS LAKE CAMPGROUND-
Park Model -12x32, w/10X 20
Addition, a/c. live yr. round,
$18,000. 352-688-0986

MONTANA LAND Ride It, hunt
it, feel it..You can't do that
with stocks or CD's! 20 acres
along country road - $49,900
160 acre land tracts-• $625/AC
150 acres with log cabin :
wraparound porch & gorgeous
mtn. views - $189,900 Wei!
finance iti "A dream come true
for anyone thinking great land
is out of reaCh" Call Western
Skies Land 888-361-3006
www.WesternSkiesLand.com

Florida
Homes/Properties

Florida land owner financed
-10-acre estates, homes only,
paved, underground electric,
$89,900, great• value. Limited
time offer,
www.1800flaland.com. Florida
Woodland Group, Inc. (800)
352-5263 Lie RE Broker.

NEW HOME DIRECTORY
All Area Wide C o!Ice lion ol I'ine I lomes diul Harmed C ommuniLie£
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F0WLERVILLE-16acresaf
great hunting, heavily
wooded, lots of wild life,

$115,000.

FOWLERVILLE - 40 acres,
15 wooded, excel hunting,
development potential,

$259,900.

WtLUAMSTON - 40 acres,
possible walk-out, beautiful
views, great place for your
horse's, $230,000.

WEBBERVILLE -10 acres
with 24x24 pole barn built
in 2004, $69,900.

FEHTOK -Hartland schools
5 acres wooded with pond
$74,900 - 2.61 acres
48,000,2.07 acres $54,000.

LeaEstes/
Smeak Heal Estate
517-230-3093 or

517-655-1316

HOWELL. BEAUTIFUL
rolling, wooded, lakeview,

5 acres, (517)546-2699

WASHTENAW COUNTY
WOODED 2.5 ACRE LOT
In existing community.

Easy terras. J.A. Bloch & Co.
248-559-7430

TiMESHARE!!! Paying too
much for maintenance lees
and taxes? Sell/rent your
timeshare for cash. No com-
missions/broker fees. 866-
708-3690 www.vpresales.com

SHORT TERM RENTALS
& MORE. Livonia, Canton,
Northvtlle, Plymouth & Novi.
248-921-2432, 248-348-4700

DAIRY QUEEN FOR SALE
Excellent location,

Serious inquiries oily.
248-752-2528

industrial & Warehouse For Sale

2400 sc.
Office/Warehouse

(734)891-8791

hill Manor
upper

CALL

248-888-9991
or contact Paul Maceri direct at

734-560-8075

VISIT OUR WEBSITE:
www.lnfinityHomesCorp.com

See Sales Manager
for Further Promotional Details

LIVONIA MANOR

Model Open 1-6 PM Monday-Tues-Fri/12-6 PM Saturday & Sunday

Closed Wednesday & Thursday

4000's
Real Estate
For lease

41113 taiion Rssori/Hentais

..Laid For Rest

..Ssrasje/IYIiGiSK

..Wanted To Rent

1-8OO-579-SELL.

Apartments/
Unfurnished

BELLEVILLE
Green Meadows

Apartment Homes
Great Location

1 bedroom, 1 bath
2 bedroom, 2 bath

Save over $2,300
Savings subject to change!

734-699-8700

BAD
CREDIT?

New 3 bedroom
homes from

$850/month.
888-251-4353

Novi
HT003B6B81

OAC.

BIRMINGHAM Sharp 2 barm,
condo., 1.5 bath, recently
remodeled, bsmt,, w/faunrJry,
$875/mo. 248-568-1418

BIRMINGHAM - DOWNTOWN
1 bdrm, a/c, remodeled, new
kitchen, bsmt, washer, dryer,
no pets. $750. 248-901-0425

BIRMINGHAM
1 MONTH FREE
To Qualified Studio;

1, 2 & 3 Bedroom Applicants.
Furnished apartments avail.
Gorgeous new kitchens and

baths. Available in town
Birmingham at the

555 Building.
Gail Michelle (248) 645-1191

Apartments/
Unfurnished

Birmingham
MAPLE ROAD

TOWNES
Leasing

Open House
Noon to 5 pm

Fri 11/16, Sat 11/17
& Sun 11/18

1844 East. Maple Rd.
(btwn Adams & Eton)

(248) 736-1635
w w w. BGco mmunltles.com

BIRMINGHAM-DOWNTOWN
808 Ann St. 1 bdrm, fieat,
water and garage included,
$750/mo. 248-227-6262

BIRMINGHAM: FIRST MONTH
FREE WITH ONE YEAR LEASE!
Quiet, cozy, 1 bdrm. Close to
town. $710/mo. 248-446-8835

Bloomfield Twp.
Birmingham Farms Apts.

$100 OH Each Month's Rent!
1 & 2 Bdrm. Apts.

• Additional Storage
• Water & trash removal incl.
• Carport included
• Cat friendly
• Bioomfieid Hills schools
Located at 15 mi. & Telegraph

246-848-4941

CANTON Beautiful 3 bdrm
Apt. w/ attach garage,
$1245/mo. Offer end soon.
734-398-5300 for details

Country Court & Village,
Westland Woods Apts.
Spacious 1 & 2 bdrms

starting at $550, Lots of
Amenities incl. a/c, pool,
courtyds, watk-in closets
& free storage, cathedral
ceilings. FREE HEAT &

WATER. Walk to parks,
schools, shopping. Near

freeways, bus lines.
Cable, internet ready.

PET FRIENDLY
FLEXIBLE LEASES
Great Specials!

Call Today!
(734) 721-0500

Apartments/
Unfurnished

Canton EHO

Franklin Palmer
Apartments

$300 OFF
1st Month's Rent!

From $565
Free Heat &

Water!

• Award Winning

Community

• Unique Upgrades Avail

(866) 267-8640
Palmer Rd. Between

Lilley & Sheldon
www.cmiproperties.net

FARMINGT0N AREA Adult
community 55+. 1 bdrm. Quiet
Country setting; $62O/mo.
Heat incl. (734) 564-8402.

FAKMIWTONHII.1.S

Tillage Oaks

I & 2 Bedrooms from

Loekwf foyer entry Near

1-%/Crand Klver

(248)474-1305

BKaftan
Communities

Farmington Hills
2 Bdrm. $545

Pets ok.
248-615-8920

FARMINGTON HILLS
Luxury updated Apartments

from $699
Private Entrance

Farmington Hills schools.
Free Carports

Creekside Apis.
248-474-4400. E.H.O.

Farmington Hilts
MAPLE RIDGE

$200 Sec. deposit w/50%
off 1st 3 mos. rent w/

approved credit.
23078 Middtebelt

Spacious 1 bdrm. C/A.
Carport avail.
248-473-5180

F A R M I N G T O N H I L L S
ANNGIE APTS.

FREE HEATI 1 bedroom
$505. 9 Mile/ Middlebelt

248-478-7489
FARMINGTON HILLS

FREEDOM VILLAGE APTS.
CALL FOR SPECIALS! Luxury

• 1 & 2 bdrm. Laundry in unit.
Water & carport incl. Low

sec. dep w/good credit.
$545-$700. (586)254-9511

Apartments/
Unfurnished

FARMINGTON HILLS
Spacious 1 bdrm, updated
kitchen, walk in closet, blinds,
carport incl. $610/mo.
The Woodhues, 30250 West
12 Mile. Call: (248) 763-4729

FARMINGTON, LIVONIA,
ROYAL OAK, PLYMOUTH,

WATERFORD
1 & 2 Bedrooms

Seniors, Specials
248-521-1978

FIVE BDRM 2 bath bank repo
only $250/mo! More homes
available from $199/mo!
Great area! Must see! Listings
800-366-0142 ext. S616

Apartments/

Unfurnished

FIVE, Five, Five.
ONE MONTH FREE

To Qualified Studio; 1, 2 & 3
Bdrm Applicants. Furnished
apartments avail. Gorgeous

new kitchens and baths.
Available in town Birmingham.

555 S. Old Woodward.
Call Michelle (248) 645-1191

GARDEN CITY
2 bdrm apt., heat & water
incl. $650/mo. Mint cond.

313-645-0348

GARDEN CITY
Updated 1 bdrm bsmt apt. a/c,
laundry, all utilities included.
$575/mo. 248-346-6108

GARDEN CITY-A ZERO MOVE-
IN! Ford & Merriman, Urge 1
bdrm. Free heat & water.
$545/mo. 734-459-1160

Apartments FfOm $499
•Great Location-Near 1-96
•Livonia Schools
•OPEN 7 DAYS!

Ctome see th# EXTREME
MAKEOVER at C » r y Hill Square

offering
' Apattmenfta and 3tiftes- designed

;, community

> lounge areas, fitness

tenter, library and more!

GORGEOUS new 1 bdrca/1 ba

apartiaeifts and 1 bdrm/2 ba

suites available ?

occupancy

family welcome!

' n r H f n u i H I MI ̂ "H
1 ' ' V '•f try

Located en the

Ruff between ,

Cfeerry Hilf^ '

and Palmer

in Ifikster

734-729-7721
income rest$£&ons appfe, Secflot) 8

welcomedf

PUZZLE CORNER
Challenging fun forAJLL ages

* • » • * # • * # • • •

CROSSWORD PUZZLER
ACROSS

1 Not even
4 Where

ipanema is
7 Exceeded the

limit
11 Fledgling
13 A Gabor sister
14 Je nesais —
15 Noted lab

assistant
16 Any ship
17 Coffee servers
18 Gaps
20 Tract of wafer-

logged soil
21 Kipling classic
22 Lassie's offering
23 Put the kibosh

on
26 Big prize
30 "Exodus" name
31 Tanker cargo
32 Baseball stat
33 Deputy sheriff
36 Magnate
38 Kitchen pest
39 Tampa Bay pro

40 Swimming
hazard

43 Turmoils
46 Like some

cider
47 Faced
48 Easy win
50 "Vogue" rival
51 High-tech .

scanner
52 Icy burg
53 Kind of prize"
54 Temper
55 Bushy-tailed

animal

DOWN

1 Kimono fasten-
er

2 Archeological
sites

3 Lemon candy
4 Alter a skirt
5 Currier and —
6 Dory's need
7 Imitate Polly
8 Good engine

sound

Answer to Previous Puzzle

7-27 © 2007 United Feature Syndicate, Inc.

9 Practically for-
ever

10 Casserole
12 Mason's

private eye
19 British FBI

8 9 10

40

46

50

53

41 42 44

55,

45

4^H

20 Big burger
22 Sidekick
23 Collar
24 Tax shelter
25 Noon on a

sundial
26 Skippy rival
27 Part of mph
28 Sierra Madre

gold
29 Beige
31 Many times
34 Food supply
35 Bic filler
36 Sticker
37 Squirrel snack
39 Flat-topped hill
40 Lose hair
41 Moon ring
42 Woody's son
43 Misgivings
44 Building part
45 Japanese

sport
47 Sprint rival
49 Cowhand's

nickname

SIXDOKIA
Fun By The
Numbers

Like puzzles?
Then you'll love
sudoku. This
mind-bending
puzzle will have
you hooked from
the moment you
square off, so
sharpen your
pencil and put
your sudoku
savvy to the test!

Level: Beginner

Here's How It Works:
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine
3x3 boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each
row, column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row,
column and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will
appear by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The
more numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle!

6

5
9

1

2

3

7

8

3

9

1

4

9

8

6
4
7

5

1

8

7

5

7

2

8

5
6
2

8
1

1

9

7
2
6

SEEK AND FIND
FINP THESE WORDS-IN THE PUZZLE 3EL0W.

CHEER
DELIGHT
FUN
GLEE

JOLLITY
JOY
MIRTH
PLAY

PLEASURE
RECREATION
SPORT
ZEST

THE WORDS READ U% DOWN AND ACROSS.

D E
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IETOWN
Apartments/
Unfurnished

KEEGO HARBOR/
WEST BLOOMFIELD

Large studio, 1 & 2 bedroom
apis, in small, quiet complex,
next to park. West Bloomfield
schools. Rents from $550
inctudas water. Furnished
apts. also available.

248-681-8309

LINCOLN PARK
Deluxe 1 & 2 bedrooms.

Starting at $399 a month.
Quiet, private balcony's,
storage, laundry, ceiling
lans w/ lights & blinds.

313-386-6720

LIVONIA 3 c-crm upper flat.
Water Incl. No pets. Sect. 8
ok. Avail now. $700/mo.+
SBC.+ uttl. 734-425-0000

NORTHVILLE

Country like
Setting

One Bedroom
from $665

One Bedroom/Den
from $799
Move in

as low as $199

The Tree Tops
Novi Road & 8 Mile
(248) 347-1690

www.BGcommunltles.com

Northville- 2 bdrm, quiet, near
downtown. Recently updated.
Most See! $615/mo + securi-
ty. No dogs. 248-474-2096

Novi EHO
Waterview Farms

Apartments

1st MONTH FREE
On Select Suites

From $525
Free City Water

•Sound Conditioned
• HUGE Floor Plans
• Central Air

(866) 534-3356
On Pontiac Trail

Just East of Beck Rd.
www.cmiproperties.net

Novi • EHO

WESTGATE VI
• Apartments

1 MONTH
FREE*

From $600

* REDUCED Sec. Dep.
* FREE City Water
* Carports Included
* Motorcycles Allowed

With Restrictions

CALL NOW!
(866) 238-1153
On West Park Dr.

Just S. of Pontiac Tr.
www.cmiproperties.net

Restrictions Apply"

'NOW N

SPACIOUS AND
BEAUTIFUL!

1 & 2 bedroom apts starting
from $699. Unique d£cor,
Novi schools, in-apartment
full size washer/dryers, and
much more! EHO

TREE TOP MEADOWS
10 Mile, West of
Meadowbrook
248-348-9590

NOVI-MAIN STREET AREA.
1/2 Off Rent For 2 Months.

1 & 2 Bdrm Apts. Washer/
Dryer, Private Entrance &
Balcony. 248-348-0626 EHO

PLYMOUTH • 1 & 2 bdrm.
available, $580 & $680. Near
downtown. Incl. heat + sec.
No dogs. 734-455-2635_ _

Ask About our Specials!
1 Bdrm. $575, 2 Bdrm. $650
W/1 yr. lease,Heat & water

incl.* Walk-in closets.
• (734)455-1215

Plymouth
AWESOME DEAL

Princeton Court Apts.
*$25Q Moves You In!

• 1 Bedroom
• Washer/dryer
• Private Entry
• Stay Warm-Control your

own heat!
734-459-6640 EHO

"some restrictions apply

PLYMOUTH DUPLEX
Re-done 2 bdrm. Appliances,
laundry, air. $65O/mo.+utllittes
& dep. No pets. 734-459-0854

PLYMOUTH HERITAGE APTS.
• 1st Month FREE! • 1 & 2
Bdrm. • $550 Mo. • Heat Incl.

734-455-2143

Apartments/
Unfurnished

PLYMOUTH
McCOOL APARTMENTS

1 mo. FREE Rent
w/12 Mo. Lease

Plus $1 MOVES YOU IN I *
Spacious 1 & 2 Bedroom

•Heat included
•Assigned Parking

• Walking distance to
downtown Plymouth

Located on the corner of
Sheldon & N. Territorial

Call I Today
246-848-4941

*With approved credit

Plymouth v

Starting At

$499

Plus Free Rent
Until 12/31/07

1 & 2 Bedroom Apt's.
Plymouth Manor
Plymouth House

734-455-3880
www.yorkc ommunitles.com

PLYMOUTH T0WNE
Senior Retirement

as low as $125O7mo.
• 24 hr Courtesy Staff
• Lunch & Dinner daily
• Bi-Weekly Housekeeping
• Weekly Linen Service
• Library. & Game Room
107 Haggerty Rd, Plymouth

734-459-3891

PLYMOUTH, Lg 1 bdrm, newly
remodeled, $575. Incl. heat &
water. Mo to mo lease. 734-
641-7751, LYNX C.I.R. Inc.

PLYMOUTH-SHELDON PARK
Spacious 1 & 2 bdrms.

C/A. Carport. Pool.
From $565-$665

50% off 1st 3 Months
W/good credit!

Call: {734} 453-8811

ROCHESTER - 850 sq.ft. Lg. 1
bdrm, $595/mo. includes
heat/water. Near downtown. 1
Mo. Free Rent. 248-330-2981

ROMULUS 1 Bdrm. ranch
style, appliances, incl., freshly
painted, new carpet. $440/mo.
+ sec. 517-548-0757

ROYAL OAK
1 bedroom, $625/mo. $625
security. Heat/water included,

Call Carol 586-634-2402

SOUTMF1ELD

Large 1 Berirooms from

$293 Security Deposit
{approved credit}
12 Mile & Lasher

(248)355-2047

SOUTHFIELD
FRANKLIN RIVER APTS
AFTER THANKSGIVING

SALE!
Friday thru Sunday
Waived app fees

FREE RENT
until the New Year!
(888) 236-7360

South side of 12 Mile
just east of Telegraph

www.FranklinRiverApts.com

THE'MEADOWS OF LIVONIA
Retirement Community
Seniors 55 and alder

1 & 2 Bedrooms.
Rent starting $775

1 mo. FREE rent spec*
•Emergency Response system
•Key pad entry
•Laundry rooms on site
•Fully equipped kitchens

Some Restrictions apply*
Call Today to schedule your

personal tour.
(734) 522-1151

WAYNE (SOUTH)
Small apt. $370/mo.

Call btwn6pm-9pm-ONLY.
248-486-4829

WAYNE-1 bdrm. efficiency, all
utilities/ appliances Incl. From
$100-$150 per week. 734-
729-5770 btwn. 9am. & 4 p m .

Apartments/
Unfurnished

Westland EHO

Hawthorne Club
Apartments

SAVE BIG
When You Move In

By 12/1/07

SAVE MORE
With Same Day

Application!

From $545
FREE HEAT & WATER

(866) 262-3697
Merriman Rd, Btwn

Ann Arbor Tr. &
Warren Rd.

www.GmipropertiBS.nBt

Westtand EHO
HUNTINGTON
ON THE HILL

$250 OFF
1st Full Month's Rent

On 1 Bdrmsl*

From $620
Free Heat & Water

FITNESS CENTER

(866)413-1672
On Ann Arbor Trail
Between Mlddlebelt

& Inkster Rds.
www.cmiproperties.net

Restrictions Apply*

Westland
1st Month Free*

Spacious 1 bedroom
$470 w/coupon*

Private Entry
734-721-6699 EHO

some restrictions apply

WESTLAND

Blue Garden
Apartments

Apts from $520"

MOVE IN SPECIAL
DELUXE UNITS FOR
BASIC UNIT PRICE

SECURITY
DEPOSIT $200

•HEAT/WATER INCL.
• CLUBHOUSE
• PET WELCOME
• MODEL UNIT

Spacious 1 and 2
fadrm apartments

with Balcony.

Cherry Hill near
Merriman

Call for Details*
734-729-2242

Westland

Westland
Estates

"WOW"
1 Bdrm

&
2 bdrm.

from
$475!

No fine print in this ad!
- Heat/Water included--
- $20.00 Application Fee

New Resident's Only

734-722-4700
Mon. -Frl. 9-7, Sat.

Sun. 10-4

WESTLAND -1/2 Off Rent For
3 Months! 1 & 2 bdrm, 2
baths, Washer/Dryer, Private
Entrance & Balcony.

(734) 459-1711 EHO

"It's All About Results"
Observer & Eccentric
1-800-5 79-SELL

WESTLAND
1BR trom $515 & 2BR
from $590 - limited time
only. Affordable upscale
living. Washer/dryer hook-
ups, free covered parking,
heat included, cats & dogs
welcome. CALL TODAY AT
(866) 566-9188. (Above
amenities & pricing avail-
able for select, units).

Apartrnenls/
Unfurnished

WESTLAND CARPI APTS.
WB Stand out in The Crowd
2 MONTHS FREE RENT

California Style Apts.
• 1 Bedroom
• Water included
• Cathedral ceilings
• Balconies
• Carport
• Fully parpeted
• Vertical blinds
• Great location to malls
• Livonia school system

(734)261-5410

WESTLAND
FOREST LANE APTS.

6200 Wayne Rd
Studio's starting at $420

2 bdrms.- $600
Some restrictions apply.

for the first yr.
Heat S Water included.

734-722-5155

WESTLAND
GLEN ARMS APTS.
1 bdrm. $480 & up"
2 bdrm. $540 & up*

Some restrictions apply*
Heat & Water included.

734-641-9623

WESTLAND
GREENVIEW

Pricing starting from $665
$50.00 a month spec.

•Two bdrm. duplex home
•Private entrance and yd.
•Full bsmt. with washer/
dryer hookup
•Private driveway
•Pets welcome w/restric-
tions

734-721-8111
*w/credit approval and

12 mo. lease

Westland
HICKORY WOODS

APARTMENTS
$399

MOVES YOU IN
1 Bdrm - $550
2 Bdrm -$650

FREE GAS AND WATER

(734) 729-6520

WESTLAND Livonia Schools.
1 bdrm. Immed. occup. start-
ing from $525. Heat & water
included. Caff: 734-779-9800

Westland Park Apts.

HOLY COW!
New

Reduced
Rate

1-Bdrm $495
2-Bdrm.

$565
PLUS 2

MONTHS FREE
Spec. S200 Sec.Dep.

New resident only
with credit

Indues heat, air &
dishwasher. No Pets

Mon.-Fri.9-6, Sat. 12-4

(734) 729-6636

Westland
VENOY PINES APTS.

FREE RENT
Until 12/31/07

• 1 & 2 bedroom apts.
with fireplace,

(734)261-7394
www.yortoommijnities.cDm

WESTLAND- Beautify I large 1
bdrm w/appliances incl wash-
er/dryer. $600/mo includes
utilities, 734-721-3752

Apartments/
Furnished

Birmingham-Townsentf St.
1 bdrm, completely furnished,
new carpet, paint, furniture,
6mo. minimum, sec dep.
$1O35/mo. incl util. Off st
parking. Molly: 248-705-8281

FARMINGTON HILLS CONDO
Clean, furnished. 1 bdrm,
washer/dryer, carport. No pets
248-380-5405, 248-719-3293

Cond os/To wnhonses

BIRMINGHAM - DOWNTOWN
Luxury condo, 2 bdrm, 2
bath, balcony, stunning views,
garage. 5th floor $1950, 9th
floor $2550. 248-613-7747

BIRMINGHAM - Rent to Own!
2 bdrm condo, 1.5 bath, total-
ly redecorated, all appliances,
$875/mo. 248-737-0306

Apartments/ Unfurnished

RANCH OR TOWN HOME ,», 1 6 9 5 .

2 or ^ Bedrooms

full HiM.mc.nr

2 ( ar Attached

Garage

1800 2000 sq Fi

On U Mile Vtesiof

Middlcbelt

248-851-2730

ommunmes com

0 O M N C J I O N C U I R
JAULMM KIMM.IIOMli

CANTON
2 bdrm., 2.5 bath, garage,
water incl. $1,350 Mo. + sec,

734-340-2593

CANTON CONDO, LILY POINT
Furnished, Sharp, 2 bdrm., 2
bath, 1st floor. $950 Mo.
734-455-8206,248-459-6584

CANTON- 2 bdrm, updated,
private entrance, appliances,
garage, air, water incl., club-
house/pool, 1 mo. dep. Small
pet ok. $900/mo. 586-468-
4340

CANTON-RENT TO OWN
Easy terms. Low Down.
Problem credit ok. $1095/
$500. mo. credit towards
purch. Call: 734-667-1906

FARMINGTON HILLS
2 bdrm, 2 bath upper, vaulted
ceilings, washer/dryer,'private
entry, carport, 1000 sq.ft.

$975/mo. (248)219-6313

For The
Most

Complete
Rental

Listing In
the Detroit
Area...Look
NO Further!

FARMINGTON HILLS Newly
decorated 2 bdrm, patio, pool,
carport, appliances, c/a. No
pets. 734-464-4579

MADISON HGTS 2 bdrm.
townhouse with 1.5 bath, full
bsmt, pool. $765/mo. + sec.
No pets. Call 248-891-9882

NORTHVILLE Walking dis-
tance to downtown, 33E30 sq.
ft., 3 1/2 baths, 2 kitchen, 3
bdrm, 3 decks. $15OO/mo.

(248) 885-8456

NOVI Detached condo, 3 bfirm,
2.5 bath beauty. Remodeled,
hardwood firs., appliances
Incl. $1500.248-752-3736

SOUTH LYON 1 bdrm., fully
remodeled, all appliances,
C/A, 1st floor .unit, Laundry.
$600 Mo. 248-756-6390

SOUTHFIELD- 2 bdrm, 2 full
bath condo for rent/sale.
Country Knoll. $850 all includ-
ed or $85,000. 248-224-2388

SOlITHMKLD/KItANKUN

Weatherstone Townhomes

Spacious % & 3 Bedrooms

from

$499 Security Deposit
. (approved credit)
i Car Attached Garage

Park Like Sotting
('lose to Northwestern Kwv

(248) 350-1296-

.Kaftan

TROY • On Big Beaver by
Rochester Rd. 3 bdrm, 2 full
bath, attach, garage, $1195.
313-743-4642, 248-627-9214

WESTLAND 2 bdrm. condo,
1st. month free, all appliances
included, carport. $750/Mo.

(586)412-1597

GARDEN CITY - 2 bdrm. full
basement, 1 1/2 bath, fenced
yard, no pets. $585/mo. plus
security. 734-261-1812

N0RWAYNE- 3 bdrm, 2 car
garage, updated kitchen &
bath. Carpeted, fenced yd.
$699. 313-475-8309

PLYMOUTH - 2 bdrm, bsmt,
appliances, hardwood floors.
Close to park. Cats welcome.
$825 +security. 734-453-4810

PLYMOUTH - Newly decorated
upper 2 bdrm., a/c, carpeted,
dishwasher, $695 + sec. Avail
now. Call: (734) 453-1735

WESTLAND
2 bdrm duplex, bsmt, imme-
diate occupancy. First month
plus security. 734-728-0292

WESTLAND - N0RWAYNE
2 bdrm, 2021 Elbrldge. $550
+ dep. 2026 Dryden, 3 bdrm,
$675. Sec 8 OK.734-522-9007

WESTLAND - N0RWAYNE
2 bdrm. Clean. Remodeled
kitchen. $560.

734-416-9799

WESTLAND
NDRWAYNE AREA
Venoy/Palmer area.
3 bedroom duplex.

Only $675. 734-968-2636

BAD
CREDIT?

New Rental Homes

from $90G/monlh.

3 & 4 bedrooms.

888-251-4353

O.A.C N O V *

BELLEVILLE
A great lease opportunity, lake
view, 4 bdrm, 2 1/2 bath.
Executive luxury home.
Landscaped w/sprinkler &
lawn service, carpeted bsmt. &
3 caf garage. Close to schools,
shopping and freeways,
$2750/mo plus security and
cleaning dep. 313-350-2883

BIRMINGHAM - 3 bdrm bun-
gaiow, 1,5 bath, all appli-
ances, full finished bsmt, 1
car, $1290/mo. 248-252-3863

BIRMINGHAM - 3 Bdrm, 2 1/2
bath, fireplace, all appliances,
'99 renovation. $2400/mo.
851 Oakland. (248)644-3147

BIRMINGHAM - Completely
redecorated, 3 bdrm, 1 bath
ranch. A/C, all appliances, fin
bsmt, $1100. |248)646-0485

BIRMINGHAM-walk to down-
town, 3 bdrm, 2 full bath, new
kitchen, 2 car. $1500/mo.
Credit check. 248-762-5212

CANTON (North) -
8621 Sand Piper. Under-2000
sq. ft. 3 bdrm, 2 bath ranch
redone in "05" for handicap by
AAA. Location, upscale area.
$1800/mo. Norma (Agent):
734-306-5522, 734-844-0313

CANTON - 3 bdrm, 2.5 bath,
2400 sq.ft., bsmt, 2 car gar,
built in 05. Plymouth-Canton
School District, $17G0/mo.
Lesley Aiello (734) 357-0625

Keller Williams Realty

CANTON-4 bdrms, 2 baths, 2
car garage, finished bsmt, a/c,
all appliances, $1,495/ mo. No
pets. Call: (734) 395-3696

CANTON - Beautiful 4 bdrm,
huge kitchen, appliances, 2 car
attached, deck, lg. fenced yard,
$1595/mo. 734-516-1107

CANTON 3 bdrm. Colonial,
fireplace, 2 car garage.
$1295. 248-943-2963

www.birdsallproperties.com.

CANTON 4 bdrm, 2 bath ranch
on 5 acres, New kitchen, baths
hardwood floors. $1300-iease
to own. (734) 658-8823

CANTON 45463 FIELD-
STONE- 4 Bdrms., 2 baths.
Cape Cod with fence in
yard. $1275/mo., $1500
dep. 734-564-5170

COMMERCE TWP-On Carroll
lake. Option to buy, 2 bdrm, 2
full bath, 2.5 attached garage,

$1100/mo. 248-761-0203

DEARBORN ( EAST)
1 bdrm , gas & water incl.
$500/mo, plus security.

(313) 584-5461

DEARBORN HEIGHTS - Sharp
3 bdrm, garage, privacy fence,
immediate occupancy, option
to buy, $750. 248-788-1823

FARMINGTON HILLS
3 bdrms, $800/mo.

517-546-4997/517-546-9060
State Wide Reai Estate,

FARMINGTON HILLS 2 Bdrm,
1 bath, 2 car garage. $875/mo
+ 1 1/2/mo. sec. dep. Newer
floors thru-out. 734-564-8402

FARMINGTON HILLS 3 bdrm,
2 full bath, 1000 sq.ft., appli-
ances, garage. Lg backyard.
$980/mo. 248-342-0314

FARMINGTON HILLS
5 bdrms, 3 Bath, A/C, hard-
wood floors, updated kitchen
&• windows, deck. $1750.
248-470-8698.

Farmington Hilts
MEAD0WBR00K HILLS

3200 sq. ft. 4 bdrm, 2.5 bath.
Huge kitchen redone 2005 and
baths. New carpet and cherry
floors. For sale or rent. 1.5
acre lot. Close to i-275.38632
Southfarm. Norma (Agent):
734-306-5522,734-844-0313

FIVE BDRM 2 bath bank repo
only $250/mo! More homes
available from $199/mo!
Great areal Must seel Listings
800-366-0142 ext. S616

FOUR bdrm 2 bath bank
repo! Only $200/mo! Great
areal More homes from
$199/mo! For listings 1-800-
560-0678 XG999

GARDEN CITY 3 bdrm. newly
painted, immediate occupancy,
fenced. $800+ sec. No pets.

734-421-5194

GARDEN CITY - 3 bdrm, sin-
gle bath, fireplace, 2 car
garage w/ workroom, corner
lot. $1,Q5Q/mo. 734-216-5990

GARDEN CITY - Sharp 3
bdrm, finished bsmt, 2 car
garage, C/A, option to buy
avail, $800. (248)788-1823

GARDEN CITY 2 bdrm, fenced
yd, 2 car attached, bsmt., c/a,
all appliances. Credit check.
$850 +sec. 734-981-3154

GARDEN CITY
3 Bedroom plus Office, full
Bsmt,, Garage, $1050 Plus
Security, No. Pets.

Bob • 734-525-7900

GARDEN CITY Spacious 4
bdrm ranch, A/C, fenced yd.
Near schools. No pets.
$800/mo, 734-422-5686

GARDEN CITY/DEARBORN
HGTS. 3 Bdrm, osmt, garage,
$900/mo. plus sec. dep. 3
Bdrms, garage, some w/bsmt.
starting at$850/mo.

Agent- (248) 347-2000

HOME FOR THE

HOLIDAYS

$ o 9 9 including lot rent
•Brand new

3bed/2bath home
• Ail appliances included
•$199 Security deposit
• One month rent FREE
• Low move in costs

• Pet Friendly
Gail Linda today at

SUN HOMES
College Park

Estates
888-304-0078

Exclusive
Skyline/Clayton Retailer

Offer expires
11/30/2007

www.4collegepark.com

HOMES
FOR RENT

Located In Canton

Starting at S699/mo

1ST Month's Rent FREE
Sharp 3 Bdrm, 2 Bath
homes from 924 sq.ft.
Appliances included

Pets welcome

Call Sandy at

Sun Homes

(888) 372-9017

www.acadGmywestpoinicom
'OfferexpiresH/30/07

Exclusive Skyline/Clayton Retailer

INKSTER - Sharp 3 bdrm
brick, huge master bdrm,
bsmt, garage, option to buy
avail. $600(248)788-1823

LIVONIA 28042 Curtis, 3
bdrm. ranch, all appliances,
C/A, fenced yd. $995/mo.
plus $950 sec. 313-779-8506

LIVONIA 3 bdrm, 11/2 bath,
bsmt., attached garage, $1,050
Mo.. Also a 2 bdrm,, garage.
$875 Mo. 248-388-2203

LIVONIA 3 Bdrm, 2 full baths,
pool, A/C, washer/dryer. Safe.
Near Univ. $1100/mo. (616)
299-1570 •

LIVONIA 3 bdrm, 1 bath, fam-
ily room, appliances, garage.
Imm. occup. Across from Rec
Center. $1050. 734-425-3333

LIVONIA 3 Bdrm, 2 bath, fin-
ished bsmt, C/A, completely
updated. $135O/mo, includes
lawn service, (734) 261-1544

LIVONIA
3 bdrm, 2 bath, Vi acre lot,
garage. $1100/mo.

Calt Beth 734-634-3673

LIVONIA 3 bdrm, 2 car
attached, remodeled, clean.
$895/Mo., 1 Mo. sec. dep.
734-525-1991, 734-326-6400

•LIVONIA-CLEAN3 BR*
$95O/mo + sec. Imm. Occ.

Option to buy. 248-467-6334

M1LFORD 4 Bedroom, brick
colonial, 2.5 bath, 2477 sq. ft.
appliances, 2 car. $2100/mo. D
& H Properties.248-888-9133

NORTKVILLE
4 Bedrooms, 2 baths. Clean
Home, 1 Acre. $1400.

248-252-0649

OAK PARK- Cute 2 bdrm, brief;
ranch, dining rm, utility rm,
immediate occupancy, option
to buy, $550. (248)788-1823

PLYMOUTH - 3 bdrm ranch w/
family room/fireplace, no pets,
totally remodeled, $1350/mo.

Call: (734) 667-2675

PLYMOUTH - Close to town.
Clean 2 bedroom, 1.5 bath,
a/c, appliances, basement.
$750. No pets. 734-658-6634

PLYMOUTH
3 Bedrooms. 2000 Fortune,
60X28. Buy/Assume/Finance.
Ref. # 85380. Call:

800-955-0021, ext. 1621

PLYMOUTH New 2004, 4
bdrm, custom brick colonial,
2.5 bath, oak floors, stainless
steel appliances, inground
pool, 3 car. $2300/mo, D & H
Properties 248-888-9133.

PLYMOUTH/ WAYNE/ WEST-
LAND 2 & 3 Bedroom homes
from $600/mo. Ross Realty

(734) 326-8300

Apartments/ Unfurnished

SPACIOUS 1 & 2 BEDROOM
Washer/Dryer Hook-Up

• Furnished Apts.
Available

•Flexible Lease Terms
•Spacious Floor Plans
• Fitness Center
•Walk-In Closets
• Pets Welcome
•Low Move-In Cost!
•24 Hour Emergency
Maintenance Service

Cherry Hill at 1-275

734-397-1080
Call Today For An Appointment!

REDFORD-3bdrm,i bath, tg
yard. $750/mo. + sec. Option
to buy. Pets okay.

Call: (810) 229-7292

REDFORD 11692 KINLOCH
2 Bdrms, bath. New
Kitchen, Bath, Carpet &
Paint, $725. 248-263-2102

REDFORD 3 bdrm, 1.5 bath,
garage, finished bsmt., fresh
paint. Sect. 8ok.15398 Dixie.
$950/mo. Open Sun. 1-4. Call
Marge 734-718-4003

REDFORD updated 3 bdrm,
1.5 bath, finished bsmt,
garage, fenced. 7 ml & inkster.
$935/mo. 734-459-1492

SOUTHFIELD
S/9, E/lnkster, N/Grandrive.r. 2
bdrm, 1 bath, appliances,
fenced yard, pets okay.
$650/mo. 248-669-3012

TAYLOR - 3 bdrm, 2.5 car
garage, very clean, many
updates inside. $85Q/mo +
sec. For appt: (734) 425-1694

TROY-2 bdrm, 1 bath, fridge,
stove, dining room, utility
room, 1 car garage, $750/mo.

Gail: (248) 879-3268

WAYNE 2 & 3 bdrms, 1 with
garage. Pets ok. $800-$950.

(734) 612-7708 or
(734) 722- 8943

WAYNE 2 bdrm., 1 bath,
bsmt., garage, additional
room. $750 Mo. + $750 sec.

. 248-766-5607

WEST BLOOMFIELD
E/Haggerty, N./Of Green Lk.
Rd. 2 bdrm, 1 bath, appli-
ances, pets okay. $730/mo.
248-669-3012

WESTLAND - 3 bdrm brick
ranch, Livonia Schools,
mechanic's gar, appliances,
Option. $750,248-788-1823

WESTLANO - 3 Ddrm ranch, 2
car garage, convenient loca-
tion. Livonia schools. Available
now. Call (734) 427-1160

WESTLAND 2025 Alanson. 3
bdrm, garage, fenced yd.,
appliances. $7OO/mo. 517-
936-9216

WESTLAND 3 bdrm duplex,
Venoy/Palmer. Lg kitchen,
carpet thru-out. $650/mo +
sec. (248) 344-2822

WESTLAND 32249 Fairchild. 3
bdrm, bsmt, fenced yd., appli-
ances, close to school.
$900/mo. 517-936-9216

WESTLAND Spacious 3 bdrm,
clean, bsmt, all appliances,
new bath, Res. or Commerical,
$900. (734) 812-7370

WESTLAND Spacious, super
clean 2 bdrm + upper suite, in
exc area. No-smoking. Good
credit. $1095. 734-274-2802

WESTLAND Wayne & Cherry
Hill. Sharp 3 bdrm brick ranch
w/bsmt, Fenced yard. Excarea.
S849/mo + sec. 734-455-7585

FARMINGTON HILLS 1 & 2
bdrm. $75/wk. & up. Appli-
ances. Seniors welcome. No
pets. Dep. req. 734-462-4074
or 734-591-0146

Rooms For Rent

FURNISHED LARGE ROOM
Special! $35O/mo. & $175
sec. Pay 2 mo's in advance get
3rd mo. free! West Chicago/
Schaefer area. 313-931-9926

NORTHVILLE or PLYMOUTH
Downtown. 1st week with full
deposit. Furnished sleeping
rooms. Newly decorated. $90
weekly. Security deposit.
734-355-6453, 248-305-9944

ROOMMATES WANTED Quad
level home in Canton sub.
Weekly, $100 or $375/ mo.
plus share utilities. No Lease.

734-837-6100

Rooms For Reni

SUNRISE STUDIOS
$25 OFF

With This Ad
Brand NEW A/C Rooms

TV/Phone/HBO/CABLE
LOW RATES

734-427-1300
Livonia

f j j*lBtS p i t fiB;

1-800 579 7355
TRIPLE A DELUXE MOTEL

A/C, Jacuzzi in rooms, maid
service, HBO. Low daily/wkly
rates.
Sunrise Inn 734-427-1300
Tel-96 Inn 313-535-4100
Royal Inn 248-544-1575
Fairlane 248-347-9999'
Relax Inn 734-595-9990

WESTLAND 1500 sq.ft., lg.
living room, extra storage,
house privileges. $100/wk.
Incl. utilities and satellite
cable. Call: (313) 289-6053

Office/Retail Space For,
Rent/Lease

CANTON TWP
Immediate retail space for
lease at The Golden Gate
Shopping Center located on
Lilley & Joy. 700 up to 3400
sq. ft. Very affordable rates"-.
248-539-1444

FARMINGTON HILLS
Office Space

Small suites available
Up to 4 rooms

Great Rates, incl. utilities.
CERTIFIED REALTY INC.

248-471-7100

FARMINGTON HILLS
Retail Space

Great Exposure.
Last Available Space

1716 sq.ft. -
Excellent Rate.

CERTIFIED REALTY INC.
248-471-7100

Plymouth Downtown
Office space, 1150 sq.ft,

Excellent parking!
(734) 455-7373

REDFORD TWP.
Office Suites

400 sq.ft.-1670 sq.ft.
Beautifully redecorated.

Great Rates -
including utilities.

CERTIFIED REALTY INC.
(248) 471-7100

Commercial/Industrial
For Renl/Lease

CONTRACTOR'S FENCED
STORAGE YARD - 75'x200'
Inkster & I-96, $650/month.
Call 8-5pm. 313-937-7933

REDFORD INDUSTRIAL
COMMONS '

inkster & I-96, 1200-2600
sq.ft. 14' high with overhead
door & bathroom.

Call 8-5pm. 313-937-7933

Apartments/ Unfurnished

Itk'reTfe
Rates From Qnfy

$879

fountain Tart Ĵ

Novi Westland
248-348-0626 734-489-1711

Downtown Novi, On Newburgh,
next to Main Street S. of Ann Arbor Road

(•limited availability, conditions apply)
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Basement Waterproofing

WET
BASEMENT?

In nine times out of ten, basement walls leak because
the outside drain tiles are ciogged. We unciog them
under high pressure - avoiding the need to jackhammer
your basement floor which can compromise its
structural integrity. We ciean drain tiles, not tear up
basement floors. We also handle urethane crack
l * * » Rld-A-Leak

FREE ESTIMATES Call Dan ( 2 4 8 ) 6 3 4 - 0 2 1 5

Building Remodeling

: CONSTRUCTION

CALL NOW!!!
(248) 543-5525
WE DO IT ALL

/ROOFING /SIDING /GUTTERS
/WINDOWS /BATHROOMS
/ KITCHENS /ADDITIONS

/BASEMENTS /SUNROOMS

FINANCING AVAILABLE

(248) 543-5525 !
*ALL REPAIR WORK*

"No job too big! Small jobs OK!"

Basement
Waterproofing

Affordable Waterproofing
Safle Bros. Same Cay free est.
Lifetime warranty. Brick/block
cement, Work year round, Beat
any written est. 248-688-5553

When seeking
out the best
deal check out
the Observer
& Eccentric Classifieds!
. 1-800-579-7355

Basement Waterproofing
Lifetime Warranty

$0 Estimate, Licensed/Insured
Most Homes $3500 or Less
Concrete Work, Crawi Space

Veterans Waterproofing
(248) 636-0833

BATHTUBS &
TILE REGLAZING

Call: 734-421-7577
www.topnotch reg lazl ng.com

Brick, Block & Cement

ALL BRICK REPAIR
•Porches'Chimneys'Tuckpoint

734-837-7990

msmUdlU

BARRY'S CARPENTRY
•Basements •Bathrooms

•Additions 'Kitchens. 25 yrs.
exp. Start to Finish. Lie/ins.

(248) 478-8559
barryscarpentry.com

GRANT'S CABINETS &
COUNTERTOPS

Kitchens, Baths, Basements.
Lie/Ins. 734-658-8491

RON DUGAS
Small Job Specialist

Carpentry*FaucetS'Toilets
Trouble Shooting & Consult
SECURITY STORM DOORS

Est, 1969. Licensed.

734-421-5526

FINISH CARPENTER
Crowns, Doors, Oak Railings

NO JOB TOO SMALL!
Licensed • 734-927-4479

Chimney Cleaning/
Building & Repair

ALL Roofing, Chimney
Repair, Siding, Seamless

Gutters, Porch Repair. Lie.
& Ins. Choice: 734-422-0600

BEST CHIMNEY &
ROOFING CO. -New & repairs
Sr. Citizen Discount. Lie & Ins.
248-557-5595 313-292-7722

*A»1 Plaster & Drywatl •
•Dust Free Repairs*Texture
•Water damage 'Cracks • No
job too small. Lie. Ins. 35 yrs
exp.Farmington-248-722-3327

Cleaning Service

,We provide
S» Housekeeping
• Personal maid staffing
• Concierge services
• Meal preparation

]• Private party hosting
I (set up & clean up)

COMPLETE DRYWALL SERV.
Plaster repair, All jobs wel-
comed! Lie/Ins. Free est, 25
yrs. exp. Mark 313-363-6738

ORYWALL FINISHING &
PLASTER REPAIR

Ins. & Free Est, 15 yrs. exp.
Call Tyrone: 313-308-6900

• DRYWALL FINISHING •
• TEXTURES • PATCHWORK •
Free Est.- Reasonable Prices.

John: 734-740-4072

FAMILY ELECTRICAL
City cert. Violations corrected.
Service changes or any small
job. Free est 734-422-8080

Admire Your Fire
Well seasoned

Hard, Birch & Fruit
Pickup and delivery.

Hacker Services
Quality Since 1946

(24-8)348-3150
M-F 8-5; Sat. 8-3

LUCAS NURSERY

Seasoned firewood, $6
face cord, 9779 Ford Rd.

734-482-1111

ALL Roofing, Chimney
Repair, Siding, Seamless

Gutters, Porch Repair. Lie.
& Ins. Choice: 734-422-0600

CLEANING, NEW &
REPAIRS-SCREENING,

FASCIA & ROOF REPAIRS
248-471-3729

LEAVES, ICE, & SNOW
Gutters and Roofs

Carl Bono-Since 1967
734-525-0202

Handyman Wl/F

ABSOLUTELY OU-IT-ALL
Lie. & Ins.

We also do complete bsmts &
at! other interior work irtcl.
electrical, plumbing & painting
etc. Call Ceil #248- 891-7072

ALL STAR HANDYMAN
Carpentry, Kitchens, Baths.
Drywali, Painting, Flooring,

Decks, Patios, Fencing,
Complete Res./Com. remod-
eling. Lie. & Ins. 30 yr. exp.

734-686-4770

CARPENTRY, TRIM & DRY-
WALL Tile, Plumbing &
Electric, int. & Ext. clean-up &
repairs. 248-798-0086

HANDYMAN- 25 yrs exp.
Evenings/weekends. Electrical,
plumbing, doors, trim, tile,
kitctien & baths 734-716-9933

MASTER HANDYMAN Any Job,
any place. Plumbing, electric,
drywali, paint, carpentry, small
job specialty, .248-231-1125

CLASSIFIEDS

1-800-579-7355

All In One
Well beat any written estimate

Handyman Service
Painting • Plaster • Wail Papering and Removai

• Roofing • Siding • Gutters • All Masonry & Cement Work

Remodel Kitchens, Baths, Basements
All Plumbing & Electrical

Deck Cleaning & Refinishing

Licensed/Insured Member of BBB & Angle's List
All credit cards accepted

248-471-2600

A-1 HAULING
Move scrap metal, clean base-
ments, garages, stores, etc.
Lowest prices in town. Quick
service. Free est. Wayne/
Oakland. Central location.
248-547-2764,248-559-8138

AFFORDABLE
Personal Hauling Service
We clean out homes, attics,
basements, garages, offices,
warehouses & anything else.
Handyman services available.
Complete demolition from
start to finish. Free est.
248-489-5955, 248-521-8818

Housed ean ing

DEB'S HOME AND
COMMERCIAL CLEANING

Bonded and Insured. Reliable.
Regular or one time cleanings.

Call Deb at 248-890-3800

DETAIL-ORIENTED
HOUSE CLEANING

Experienced, reliable, Ret. avail
upon request. 734-730-6913

ANTECO INC
Add a new Blanket of loose fill
or roiled insulation to your
attic and save on heating bills,
Free Estimates. 734-425-7980

hmuimdiftmm

COMPLETE LANDSCAPING
BY LACOURE SERVICES

Fall ciean-ups, landscaping,
grading, sodding, hydro-seed-
ing, all types retaining walls,
brick walks & patios. Drainage
& lawn irrigation systems, low
foundations built up. Weekiy
lawn maintenance. Haul away
of unwanted items. Comm.
Res. 34 years exp. Lie & Ins.

Free Estimates.
248-489-5955, 248-521-8818

Painting/Decorating
Paperhangers

A WOMAN 'S TOUCH
Hanging / Removal / Paint
References, 20 yrs. exp.
Debbie: (248)476-3713

DAYUTE PAINTING
Int. & Ext. • Res. & Comm.

• Also Power Washing
Free Est. 248-478-5923

Herman Painting, Plaster/
Drywali Repair - Small jobs
OK. 30 yrs in business, ins.
Free Est. Larry: 734-425-1372
HOLIDAY SPECIAL 10% OFF

•Drywal! Repair 'Piaster
Repair *Painting

Carl Bono-Since 1967
734-525-0202

J & R PRECISION PAINTING
Drywali and plaster repair.
Interior painting. Free est. Ins.
Fair prices. (313)447-7880

QUALITY PAINTING
Work Myself since 1967.

Interior & Exterior
248-225-7165

fct&nd Opening Sale

5 0 % OFF or FREE cabinet install
* Carpet, laminate, &

Ceramic Work Available
FREE ESTIMATES

Bedford Floors & More
15116 Telegraph* Hertford, Ml ^ j

515-592-6477 or 515-578-7697 Ceil J R

Painting/Decorating
Papertiangers

•PAINTING BY MICHAEL*
Highest Quality interiors

HOLIDAY RATES
•Staining"Textured Ceilings*
Faux Finish • Plaster/ Drywali
Repair • Wallpaper Removal
• Free Est. *Res. & Comm.

248-349-7499 734-464-8147

A.C.FRABUTT ROOFING
Livonia Resident 35+ yrs.
Lie/ins. Sestprlceroof.com

734-536-1945 Family owned

ABSOLUTE BEST PRICES
Fall Salet 25-30 yr. Roofing

Sys.$1.95sq. ft
248- 246-5757

ALl Roofing, Chimney
Repair, Siding, Seamless

Gutters, Porch Repair. Lie.
& Ins. Choice: 734-422-0600

APEX ROOFING
Quality work completed with
pride. Family owned. Lie. Ins.

For honesty & integrity:
248-476-6984; 248-855-7223

BEST CHIMNEY CO.
Free Est. Lie & Ins.

(313)292-7722

LEAK SPECIALIST Flashings,
Vaileys, Chimneys, etc. Warr.
Member BBB. 30 yrs. exp.
Lie/Ins. 248-827-3233

Tile Work-Ceramic/

AFFORDABLE PRICES - TILE
(shower, Jacuzzi, flooring)

free est. {517)304-3600

CERAMiORENEWRESTQRE
•Baths "Tubs "Shower Stalls
•Floors *Regrout & Reoaulk

Lie/ins. 248-477-1266

Tree Service

Affordable Res. Removals
& Trim. We beat written est.
$1,000,000 ins. Top quality.
J. Romo 248-939-7420 or

248-978-1096, Fuily insured.

TREE/ UNDER BRUSH RE-
MOVAL Land clearing/grading,
fill, stone, gravel drives, const.
Clean-up. 734-904-7035

A word to the wise,
when looking for a
great deal check the

v

I IIU III

Fiiid 'the right person for the job"ma?iy times over.

.5 .

* . • • .

No matter what kind of candidate you're looking for, CareerBuilder.com is

the best place to look. That's because in addition to having the most qualified

candidates, we also have the largest online job network and the most

strategic online partners. So you can rest assured that you'll be dealing with

not only the largest, but also the most relevant employment pool possible.

To place your ad today, go to CareerBuilder.com or call us at 1-800-579-SELL (7355).
Sources: comSrere Media Matrix, CaresrBuilder Network, January 2036. October 2005. Coders Ire. Based on total jc& pcsted in the prior 30 days. CareerBuifecom internal Site Statistics, Jatuaiy 2006.
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SECOND CHANCE FINANCING
SAME DAY APPROVAL

OPEN CHAPTER 7 & 13 OK
REPO1 YEAR OLD O K ! / MEDICAL BILLS O K !

O K ! /FIRSTTIMEBUVERSOK!

20 Finance Companies Ready To Help!
Get Your Best shot At

1-800-568-9092
GET APPROVED IN AS LITTLE AS 1 HOUR

OR eALL 8 0 0 - 4 2 2 - 8 8 7 6
FOR 24/7 PRE-APPROVAL ASK FOR MR. ROBERT

£&
Boats/Motors

YAMAHA FACTORY
OUTBOARD CLEARANCE

Rebates on all outboards and
dealer stock. 2 wks only!

734-675-7010

Campers/Motor
Homes/Trailers

DAMON, 2001 Going South?
This is the motorhoms for you.
Barely used, beautiful layout.
2,671 miles. 734-308-7237

HUNTERS SPECIAL, 1B99 Like
new! Travel Trailer 25', extras,
hitch assembly. Just reduced,
$7,800. 734-673-8465

SAVE 40%
On Gas & Diesel Fuel.

www.mydiscounlgas.net
1-800-408-S618 ext. 3910

SCRAP BATTERIES
We Buy Scrap Batteries

$7.00 Automotive,
$9..00 Lt. Com.,

$16.00 Heavy com.
Quantities of 25 or more.

We will pick up.
Michigan Battery Equip.

1-800-356-9151
N f

Auto Financing

AVIS Does
What Others

CAN'T!
You're Approved

For The Auto
YOU Want

Call For Details
ASK FOB MR. SCOTT

AVIS
FORD

Aulos Wanted

DONATE YOUR CAR-SPECIAL
KIDS FUND! Help disabled
children with camp and educa-
tion. Free, fast towing. It's easy
& tax deductible, Please call
today! #1-866-6IVE-2-KIDS

Observer & Eccentric Classifieds
Just a quick
call away.....

1-800-579-SELL

For
A Great Deal?
Vehicles for Families

of Alt Sizes
2008 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX

^^v _

Stock #Z80009104207 , ,
3.8L series III V6, auto trans, air, AM/FM stereo,
power seats, windows & locks, front & rear
floor mats & more. WAS $23,780

WOW PRICE!$18,19F
or lease for

•tac
Total due $1699.84 or less!!

WW 2008 GMC ENVOY

Stock #G80024104206 LIST $30,220
4 speed auto trans, sun & sound pkg., power
sunroof, Boss prem. sound system, heated
mirrors, lugg. rack cross bars, power drivers
seat, overhead consoie, univ. home remote, 17"
alum wheels and more,

WOW PRICE!
*22.69r

or lease for
$O-fC80**£10 MO.
Total due $1716 or less!!!

2007 PONTIAC SOLSTICE

INCREDIBLE!

Stock #270386

Auto, air, ABS, lim. slip diff,, leather bucket seats, leather wrap steering with audio
controls, Hi-perf. audio system, Monsoon, AM/FM 6-disc CD, MP3 XM sat. radio,
conv. pkg & much more. • WAS $27,564

0% TO 60 MOS ON EVERY SOLSTICE IN STOCK!

CREDIT HOTLIf E GUARANTEED APPROVED! 313-768-0228.
APPLY ONLINE AT WWW.DR1VESUPERIOR.COM

• d . . ' Drive Beautiful

313-768-O22O
»- ' 14505 Michigan Ave • Dearborn

I "6MS Pricing all rebates assigned la dealer. Plus tax, title, license. All payments with approved credit.

I * "A l i leases 39 months/10,000 mites unless otherwise noted on apprauefl credit, prices plus title, destination, rebates t
| Assumes'lease IQyatty. Wnils supplies last, limited time offer. No gimmicks! Call dealer tor details. Prices expire 11 -24-C
I time of publication General Motors has not announced specific program guidelines and dealer amounts. Call tor <fe
I select models 0% APR 1or 60 mo. on select models. On select pre-selectsd units cnosen by factory. Call for details.

Autos Wanted

WE BUY CARS!
TOP $ PAID

(734)721-1144

Junk Cars Wanted

ALL AUTOS TOP | $ ^
Junked* Wrecked»Running

E & M 248-474-4425
Evenings1734-717-0428

WRECKED &
JUNK CARS

WANTED!
(734)282-1700

CHEVY 3500 1994 Dually,
power lift gate, 8 ft. bed,
must see, $7,950.
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet

888-372-9836
CHEVY AVALANCHE Z71

2004, sport red metallic,
loaded, low miles, $23,995.
Lou LaRictie Chevrolet

888-372-9836

CHEVY SILVERADO 2002
Extended cab, 73K, silver,
$13,495.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500
DODGE DAKOTA 2002
Supercab, auto, air, $8,300.
Stk 7T3280A

NORTH BROTHERS FORD
(734) 524-1264

DODGE RAM 2001 Quad cab
Laramie pkg, $9,988.

Chrysler-Jeep

(734) 455-8740

FORD F-150 1999- 4WD,
sport, flair side, 93,000 miles.

$8500/best. 734-812-5287

FORD F-150 2008 4X4
SUPERCAB.

SIGN & DRIVE
$301 PER MONTH.

SEE OUR FULL PAGE
AD IN TODAY'S PAPER

BILL BROWN FORD
734-421-7000

FORD F150 2002 Supercab
4x2, low miles, super clean,
$12,995.

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

FORD F150 2003 Reg Cab
Lightning, red, loaded,
$20,981.

JACK DEMMER
Ford 734-721-2600

FORD F15D XLT 2006
Extended cab, V-8, auto,
wedgewood blue, only
$19,950.
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet

888-372-9836

FORD FZ50 2006 Super Duty
Crew Cab diesei, only 26K,
$32,995,

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

FORD RANGER FX4 2004
17,700 miles, pw, ps, keyless
entry, cruise, 6 disc MP3 play-
er, running boards, flair-side
box, exc cond., warranty,
$15,500. 734-454-0144

GMC SIERRA 1999 Extended
cab, auto, air, bungundy,
$5,395.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

GMC SIERRA SLE 1999, reg
cab, 8' box, tlame red, V-8,
auto, low miles, only $9,450.
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet

888-372-9836

GMC SIERRA SLE Reg cab,
loaded, flareside, a must see,
$12,840.

NORTH BROTHERS FORD
(734) 524-1264

GMC SIERRA Z71 2003
Extended cab, black, $14,495.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

BUICK TERRAZA CXL 2005
leather, DVD, 3rd seat, loaded,
$16,950.

JOHN R0G1N BUICK
734-525-0900

CHEVY ASTRO LS 2000, low
miles, quad seats, 8 passen-
ger, loaded, save, $7,950,

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

DODGE CARAVAN 2006 Stow
& Go, 36K, clean, $15,495.

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

FORD FREESTAR LIMITED
2004, leather, quad seating,
31K, $11,999.

JACK DEMMER
Ford 734-721-2600

2000,FORD WINDSTAR
green, $4,995.
Good credit, Bad credit, P
credit OK

• COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734) 721-1616

HANDICAP VANS, SEVERAL
LOWERED FLOOR MINI
VANS, W/RAMPS. CALL
DALE ANYDAY, 517-882-7299

MERCURY VILLAGER 2002,
roof rack, 7 passenger, $7,995;
Good credit, Bad credit, NO
credit OK

COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734) 721-1616

OLDS BRAVAOA 2001, fully
loaded, leather, moon,
$6,495. Good credit, bad
credit, no credit OK

COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734) 721-1616

OLDS SILHOUETTE 2002,
bungundy, one owner, only
$6,995.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500
TRANS AM 2001, V-8 auto,
WS-6, loaded, low miles,
$16,900.
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet

888-372-9836

CHEVY G150Q 2006 Cargo
van, snow white, auto, air,
29K, $15,995.
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet

888-372-9836

FORD CONVERSION VAN
1995, fully loaded, sharp]!
Save only $3,950.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

FORD E150 2002 Hi Top
Conversion, $11,998.

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

FORD E250 CARGO VANS
2006, 4 to choose, miles
under 10,000, from $16,995.

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

FORD E350 2007
12 passgenger van, 9K,

room for everyone! $19,991
JACK DEMMER

Ford 734-721-2600

FORD E350 2007,15 passen-
ger, $20,998.

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

FORD E350 XLT 2007 15
passenger van, dual air, 15K,
$21,995.

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

GMC SAVANA 1999 Starcraft
conversion, silver, only
$4,995.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500
GMC V3500 2006 Cube, ready
for work, low miles, $21,900.
Stk 7T2002A

NORTH BROTHERS FORD
(734) 524-1264

4 Wheel Drive

CHEVY CANYON CREW 2005
4x4, red, 38K, SLE liner, GM
Certified, $17,888.

(734)721-1144

CHEVY SILVERADO 2004
Extended 4x4, red, full power,
clean! Reduced clearance
$15,798.

(734)721-1144

CHEVY SILVERADO 2003
Extended 4x4 LT Z71, heated
leather, 6 disc, 45K, only

(734)721-1144

CHEVY SILVERAOO 2005
Extended 4x4, power options,
low miles 26K, - reduced to
$21,388.

Jfatf/oAtan.
(734)721-1144

CHEVY Z71 2004 Extended
cab, 4x4, loaded, $16,995.

Lou LaRiche Chevrolet
888-372-9836

DODGE DAKOTA SPORT 2001
Low miles, V8, exceptionally
clean, electric blue, auto, part
time 4X4, exc condition,
$8500/best. 734-637-9269

DODGE DURANGO 2002
4 wheel drive. $8,998

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

DODGE RAM 1500 2003 Crew
cab 4x4 SLT, loaded, sharp!!
Only $18,950.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

FORD F-25D LARIAT 2006,
diesei, 4x4, $38,998.

AViS FORD
(248) 355-7515

FORD F150 2001 Supercrew
4x4 XLT, loaded, vety nice!
$12,995

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

FORD F150 2005 4X4
Extended, red, STX, liner,
reduced clearance $15,988.

(734)721-1144

FORD F150 LARIAT 2006
Supercrew 4x4, loaded,
leather, 1500 miles, $29,991.

JACK DEMMER
Ford 734-721-2600

FORD F250 2005 reg cab 4x4,
plow & salter, oniy 15K,
$19,995.

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

FORD RANGER XLT 2004
Flareside, mint cond, extra
clean, $8,995.

1st time buyer program
COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734) 721-1616

GMC SIERRA 1999 Extended
4x4 3/4 ton, red, low miles,
work or play, oniy $9,495.

(734)721-1144

GMC SIERRA SLT 2004
Extended 4X4 carbon Z71,
leather, DVD entertainment,
low miles, $19,588.

(734)721-1144

NISSAN TITAN SE 2007, 4WD
King cab, $25,998.

AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

Spoils Utility

BUICK RAINIER 2004, AWD,
auto, air, leather, silver, only
$12,995
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500
BUICK RAINIER 2005, 4WD,
leather, moonroof, fully
loaded, $17,950.

JOHN ROGIN BUiCK
734-525-0900

BUICK RENDEZVOUS 2004,
AWD, silver, only $11,995.
Boh Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500
BUICK RENDEZVOUS 2005, 5
to choose, CX, CXL, all mod-
els & options, from $18,950.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

BUICK RENDEZVOUS CXL
2005, tan, 2 tone, loaded,
25K, $17,295.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

CHEVROLET BLAZER LS2002
Black, Exc cond., new tires,
brakes, battery. $6000/best
offer. 248-852-5998

CHEVY ENVOYS/TRAILBLAZ-
ERS 2004-07 4x4, low miles,
7 to choose, priced from
$15,995.

(734) 721-1144

CHEVY SUBURBAN 2002,
4x4, $13,998. •

AViS FORD
(248) 355-7515

CHEVY SUBURBAN Z71 2004,
leather, moon, loaded,
$17,900.
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet

888-372-9836
CHEVY TAHOE 2004, black,
loaded, very clean, $14,995.

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

CHEVY TAHOE 2005 4WD,
silver birch, 5.3 V-8, GM
Certified, $23,995.
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet

888-372-9836

CHEVY TRAIL BLAZER LS
2006 4x4, only 7,000 miles,
loaded, sharp!! $20,950

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

CHEVY TRAIL BLAZER LT
2006 4x4, black 2 tone,
feather, sunroof, Navigation,
sharp, $19,995.

(734) 721-1144

CHEVY TRAIL BLAZERS,
Winter ready, several to
choose from, priced to sell.
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet

888-372-9836

CHRYSLER PACIFICA 2005
Touring, loaded, only $14,500.

Fox mils
Chiyslep-Jeep
(734) 455-8740

FORD EDGE SE 2007, 100
miles, full warranty! $24,998

' AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

FORD ESCAPE 2008, hard to
find, low miles, like new!
$21,500

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

FORD ESCAPE XLT 2002
Sport, 4x4, leather, moon,
roof rack, $8,995.

Buy here $ Pay here
COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE {734) 721-1616

FORD ESCAPE XLT 2008,
leather, moon, 4x4, $18,998.

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

FORD EXPEDITION FX4 2003
4x4, loaded,priced tomove,
$14,995.

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

FORD EXPEDITION 1999 4x4,
leather, $10,998.

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

FORD EXPEDITION 2001 4x4,
V-8 4.6 liter,1 leather, heated
seats, great for the family, like
brand new! $1ff,995

COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734) 721-1616

FORD EXPEDITION 2004,
sage green, 4x4, leather, only
$15,495.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500
FORD EXPEDITION 200S
Limited, Navigation, leather, all
the bells...low miles, $26,995.

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

FORO EXPEDITION 2007
Eddie Bauer, DVD, $30,998.

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

FORD EXPEDITION EL LIMIT-
ED 2007, all options, 4x4,

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

FORD EXPEDITION XLT 1999
4x4, 5.4 V-8, auto, 3rd seat,

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

FORO EXPEDITION XLT 2000
4x4, $8,998.

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

FORD EXPEDITION XLT 2000,
leather, moon, V-8, 4.6L,
$8,995.

Buy here $ Pay here
COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734) 721-1616

FORD EXPLORER 2006 Eddie
Bauer, all the toys! Low miles,
$19,995.

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

FORD EXPLORER 2008
SIGN & DRIVE

$302 PER MONTH.
SEE OUR FULL PAGE

AD IN TODAY'S PAPER

BILL BROWN FORD
734-421-7000

FORD EXPLORER XLT 2003
Sport, sunroof, 6 disc, spot-
less! Clearance $9,288

(734)721-1144

FORD FREESTYLE LIMITED
2005, AWD, $16,998.

AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

FORD FREESTYLE LIMITED
2006 Leather & loaded!
Certified. $17,890. #P20290

NORTH BROTHERS FORD
(734) 524-1264

GMC ENVOY SLT 2002, one
owner, leather, only $12,995.
Bob Jeannotte Ponttac

(734) 453-2500
GMC JIMMY 2000 4x4, cloth,
$5,995.

1st time buyer program.
COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734) 721-1616

GMC JIMMY SLS 1999 4x4,
V-6, auto, air, alloy wheels,
Sharp!! $6,950.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

Sports Utility

GMC JIMMY SLT 1997 4x4,
leather, red, oniy $5,995.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

GMC YUKON SLE 2007, red,
6,882 miles, 3rd seat, 6 disc,
$AVE, $28,788.

(734)721-1144

GMC YUKON XL 2003 4x4
SLT, pewter, low miles, leather,
DVD, Bose special, $19,988.

(734)721-1144

GMC YUKON XL 2004 1500,
auto, V-8 5.3L flex fuel,
leather, moonroof, fully
loaded, $17,995.

COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734) 721-1616

GMC YUKON XL DENALI
2004, white, tan leather,
loaded, $22,995.
Bob Jeannotts Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

GMC YUKON XL SLT 2003,
white, leather, power moon,
45K, $20,995.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

HONDA CRV LX 2005 4x4,
$15,998.

AViS FORD
(248y 355-7515

HUMMER H3 2006, bright
yellow, 4WD, only 14K, no
hassie price, $26,450.
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet

888-372-9836

LINCOLN AVIATOR 2003, very
clean, certified, low miles.

Ask for Bryan O'Neil

North Bros. L/M
TROY

(248} 283-6377

LINCOLN AVIATOR 2004 4x4,

AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

LINCOLN NAVIGATOR 2000
4x4, V-8 5.4 liter, leather, pre-
mium sound, running boards,
$11,995. Buy here, pay here

COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734) 721-1616

LINCOLN NAVIGATOR L 2007
4WD, 19K, $39,998.

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

MAZDA CX-7 SPORT 2007,
$29,998

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

MERCURY MARINER 2006
Hybrid, 11K, $26,998.

AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

MERCURY MOUNTAINEER
2000- AWD,105k miles,
loaded, exc. cond.,
$5500/Dest. 734-564-9710

MERCURY MOUNTAINEER
2002 4x4, leather, roof rack,
perfect condition, great for the
family, like brand new! $9,495

COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734) 721-1616

MERCURY MOUNTAINEER
2007, 4WD, $19,998,

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

NISSAN PATHFINDER LE
.2002 4x4, auto, V-6 3.5 liter,
76K, $10,995,

COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734) 721-1616

North
Brothers

Wayne County's
Best Selection!
SUV's, Trucks,

Mini Vans
Ford Certified

Vehicles

FORD ESCAPE XLT 2005,
14,800 miles, 4.9%,
certified.
EXPLORER 2005 4x4, air,
auto, $14,900
FORD FREESTYLE LTD
2006, leather, loaded,
certified, $16,940
F-150 SUPER CAB 2005,
4x4, $18,970
EXPLORER XLT 2003 4x4,
auto, air, loaded, $13,960
FORD F1S0 2005 Supercab
4x4 XLT, 3.9%, $20,900.
FORD FREESTYLE
LIMITED 2005, leather,
rear air, .$16,840. Stk#
C0166
FUSION SEL 2006, loaded,
lets deal, $16,840. Stk
P20251
TAURUS Si 2005, 10K,
like new, certified,
$11,840. Stk #P20205

North Brothers

734-524-1264

SATURN VUE 2003, V-6,
moonroof, $12,998,

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

TOYOTA 4RUNNER SR5 2006
Sport, auto, 4WD, $26,998,

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

TOYOTA HIGHLANDER 2007,
4WD, two to choose from,
winter ready, $19,995.
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet

888-372-9836

Spoils h Imported

CHEVY CORVETTE 2006,
victory red, power top, Nav,
six speed, give thanks for this
price.
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet

888-372-9836

MERCEDES BENZ-
1998, 320E-

Exc. cond, ioaded with
96,800 miles, $9500/best.

734-751-8986

Antique/Classic
Collector Cars

FORD GRAN TORINO ELITE
1976 One owner. Only 9300
miles. Very clean inside/out.
No rust.'351 V-8 Windsor
engine. A/C retro fit to R-134.
Power steering & brakes.
Manual windows. $6,000/best.

Call: 734-306-5997

MDX 2004 4x4, Nav. system.
DVD, silver, $22,995.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

LACROSSE CXS 2007, 9 to
choose, all ioaded, leather,
most moonroofs, from
$16,950.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

LESA8RE 1999, one owner,
dark green, $5,995.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734)453-2500
LESABRE LIMITED 2000, light
blue, loaded, sharp, $6,995'.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

PARK AVENUE 2005, only
17,000 miles, leather, fully
loaded, $19,950.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

CTS 2007, 06, 05, several to
choose, sharp, moonroofs,
from $18,950.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

OEVILLE 1993, looks & runs
great, only $3,995.

Lou LaRiche Chevrolet
888-372-9836

DEVILLE1999, loaded, black,
low miles, $7,940. Stk
7C8461A

NORTH BROTHERS FORD
(734) 524-1264

DEVILLE" 2002, one owner,
leather, crimson red, $12,995.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

DTS 2005, leather, moonroof,
fully loaded, only $20,950,

JOHN R0GIN BUICK
734-525-0900

ELDORADO ETC 1998, 38K
one owner, mint, $10,995.

JFoac Hills
Chrys le r -Jeep

(734) 455-8740

SRX 2005, leather^ only
20,000 miles, loaded, sharp!!
$22,950

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

CAVALIER
2002, 2 door coupe, 56K
Miles, good shape/dependable,
auto, sun roof. $5000/neg.

(248) 545-5213

CAVALIER 2003 Sport coupe,
leather, power, moon, dark
red beauty, $4400.

TYME (734) 455-5566

CAVALIER 2004 2 dr. coupe,
alloy wheels, air, only 55K, tan.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500
COBALT 2007, only 1,400
miles, auto, air, sharp!!
$13,950

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

COBALT LS 2007 4 dr., black,
4 cylinder, auto, low miles,
save!!
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet

888-372-9836

IMPALA 2007, GM Certified,
as low as 4.9% APR. Several
to choose from. $14,995
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet

888-372-9836
LUM1NA, 1995 Loaded,
White, A/C, power windows/
locks, 59K actual ML, $2,999.
Looks great. 734-721-7757

MALfBU LS 2003, V-6, island
teal green, well equipped, only
$9,450.
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet

888-372-9836

MALIBU LS 2004, V-6, moon-
roof, fully loaded, $10,950.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

MAUBU LT 2007, V-6, auto,
several to choose from, as
iow as 4.9% APR.
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet

888-372-9836

MALIBU-LS. 2000 Beige leat-
her, moon, dark Green,
loaded, V6. 154K. Drives
great! $2,999. 734-721-7757

MONTE CARLO SS 2003,
power, only $10,995.

Fo* Hills
Chryslep-Jeep

(734) 455-8740

Chrysler-Plymouth

CHRYSLER 300 2007, leather,
full warranty, $19,995,

Chrysler-Jeep

(734) 455-8740

CHRYSLER 3DOM SPECIAL,
2003. Loaded, leather, sun
roof, 65K miles, great cond.
$9,700. Call: (248) 982-5855

PT CRUISER 2003 Low miles,
ioaded, $29 down, $11B/mo.
No co-signer needed.

TYME (734) 455-5566

SE BRING 2002 Auto, air,
38,000 miles, $4500.

TYME (734) 455-5566

SEBRING LXI 2001
Convertible, alloys, cruise,
leather, a beautiful ride! $8,995

COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734) 721-1616

SEBRING LXi 2002, leather,
auto, moonroof, chrome
wheels, $10,950.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

CHARGER RT 2006 He mi,
8/80 certified, $21,995.

JFcw ttills
Chrysler-Jeep

(734) 455-8740

MAGNUM SXT 2007, red,
H.O. V-6, full power, was
$20,495, special $19,288.

{734)721-1144

NEON ES 2000 4 dr., one
owner, auto, air, $4,295.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

NEON SE 2005, low m!les,
$7,998.

AVIS FORD '
(248) 355-7515

NEON SE, 2001 Very, clean,
ladies car, 4 door, string AC/
heat, premium oil, 87,250 Ml.
$3,850 OBO. 734-455-3151 .

CROWN VIC LX 2007
Leather, loaded, great miles,
4 to choose from starting

as low as $14,999.
JACK DEMMER

Ford 734-721-2600

CROWN . VICTORIA 2007
Police car edition, 12K, priced
to sell at $16,888.

JACK DEMMER
Ford 734-721-2600

CROWN VICTORIA- LX
2001, Tan, 33,000 miles. 4
door, 8 cyi. Includes hitch.
Exc. cond. $8000/best. (248)
358-1044

E-150 CARGO VAN, 1999
V-8 5.4 Liter. Work van, 73K,
A/C $2,500.

810-227-9533

E-250 CARGO VAN, 2002
Red, 5.4 Liter V-8, C/A, 56K.
$8,500.

810-227-9533

EDGE SE 2008
ALL MEW CROSS OVER

SIGN & DRIVE '
$303 PER MONTH.

SEE OUR FULL PAGE
AD \U TODAY'S PAPER

BILL BROWN FORD
734-421-7000

ESCORT ZX2 1998, full
power, nice nice car! 1st time
buyer program available.

COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734) 721-1616

FIVE HUNDRED 2006
Limited, AWD, navigation,
only 18K, $19,995.

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

FOCUS 2005 4 dr., loaded,
$11,999. .

JACK DEMMER
Ford 734-721-2600

FOCUS 2008 SE COUPE
BRAND NEW!
SIGN & DRIVE-

$191 PER MONTH. .
SEE OUR FULL PAGE

AD IN TODAY'S PAPER '

BILL BROWN FORD
734-421-7000

FOCUS SE 2008 4 dr.. pw/pl,
auto, air, $5,850..Stk P20366

NORTH BROTHERS FORD
(734)524-1264 .

FOCUS SE 2007,
8K, $12,998.
AVIS FORD

(248)355-7515

FOCUS ZTS ST 2006, iow
miles, lull power, $11,995.

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

FOCUS ZX4 2006, auto,
leather, moon, low miies,
$11,998.

AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

FOCUS ZX4, SE 2007, 10 to
choose. Low miles, all colors.
From $11,495.

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

FREESTYLE SEL 2006,
leather, loaded, 9K, $18,999.

JACK DEMMER
Ford 734-721-2600

FUSION 2006, certified, very
clean. Low payments.

Ask for Bryan O'Neil

North Bros. L/M
TROY

(248) 283-6377

FUSION SE 2008
SIGN & DRIVE

$214 PER MONTH.
SEE OUR FULL PAGE

AD IN TODAY'S PAPER

BILL BROWN FORD
734-421-7000

FUSIONS 2007, 14 to Choose,
all colors, low miles, name
your price!

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

MUSTANG 1999, V-6 3.8 liter,
70K, $6,495.

1st time buyer program
COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734) 721-1616

MUSTANG 2001 Cobra
Convertible, spotless, 54K,
$15,650, Stk# 8C6000A

NORTH BROTHERS FORD
(734) 524-1264

MUSTANG 2005, 5 speed,
$13,998.

AViS FORD
(248)355-7515

MUSTANG 2006 Convertible,
10K, auto, $19,998.

AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

MUSTANG GT 1999
Convertible, 35th Anniversary,
15K, $14,998.

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

MUSTANG GT 2007, leather,
auto, only 300 mifes, red &
ready to go! $27,891

JACK DEMMER
Ford 734-721-2600

MUSTANG LX 2000 All biack
beauty. Was going to ask
$3500, changed my mind,
first $4300 takes.

TYME (734) 455-5566
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By Kevtn Koloian
Avanti News Features

Less than four years after its lau i
XC90 gets new life with an enhance I
cylinder inline engine and advanced

When it arrived on the scene as \
the XC90 combined all of the safety • il
which Volvos were known, only with 11 1

While there have been few signi_i«___v. _•___ 1
changes to the XC90 since its debut, much has changed
under its sheet metal.

The exterior design changes on the XC90 include a
new grille with more chrome, and bumpers with various
configurations of color coding. The tail lamps have been
redesigned and the reflectors in the bumper are now
encased in chrome trim.

It was originally offered with either a 208
horsepower 5-cylinder engine or 268-horsepower V6.
But to keep up with its 4,000 pound-plus weight, a V8
was added to the lineup in 2005.

The XC90 is been Volvo's top-selling vehicle in the
U.S., accounting for nearly 25 percent of the company's
sales here.

It is also Volvo's best-selling model worldwide.
The 2007 Volvo XC90 comes in three trims: 3.2, V8

and V8 Sport. The $36,135 priced XC90 3.2 comes with
17-inch alloy wheels, cloth upholstery, wood interior
trim, an eight-way power driver seat with memory, dual-
zone automatic climate control and an eight-speaker
stereo with a CD player and MP3 player input jack.

The V8-powered XC90, which costs $46,425, comes
with a self-leveling rear suspension, leather upholstery,
aluminum interior trim, a power front-passenger seat,
an integrated child booster seat in the second row, a
separate rear air-conditioner and a sunroof.

The $49,300-priced V8 Sport adds chrome exterior
trim, a firmly tuned suspension, 19-inch wheels, heavily
bolstered front seats and a sporty steering wheel.

. Besides the aluminum trim, all of the standard V8's
features can be added to the 3.2 model by selecting the
Premium and Versatility packages. XC90 V8 buyers can
get the Touring Package, which provides a. wood steering
wheel, leather-wrapped gearshift and 18-inch wheels.

You can breathe easy knowing that a pollen filter is
included on all XC90s, while selecting the Convenience
Package includes the Interior Air Quality System, which

Volvo's XC90 has enough styling, power and safety features to give most
premium SUVs a run for their money.

uses a carbon filter to clean up the air coming into the
cabin.

Stand-alone options on all models include an
upgraded Dolby Pro Logic II sound system, a navigation
system and a rear-seat entertainment system with'dual
screens.

As for engines, they correspond to the model name.
The 3.2 comes with a 3.2-liter inline 6-cylinder engine
rated for 235 horsepower. The XC90 V8 and V8 Sport get
a 4.4-liter V8 good for 311 horsepower. Both engines are
mated to a 6-speed automatic transmission. The XC90
3.2s come standard with front-wheel drive, with all-
wheel drive available as an option. All-wheel drive is
standard on the V8.

The XC90 V8 is fast. It takes only 7-6 seconds to hit
60 mph. And all models are powerful, with towing
capacity rated at 5,000 pounds.

Fuel economy ratings range from 17 miles per gallon
in the city and 22 mpg on the highway for a 3.2 while the
XC90 V8 gets 15 city and 20 highway.

Safety is provided by side airbags in all three rows
designed to protect the heads and bodies of outboard
occupants, seatbelt pre-tensioners in all seating positions
and anti-whiplash front seats come as standard
equipment.

Safety options include bi-xenon headlights that move
up to 15 degrees left or right to help you see around turns,
and a system that uses mirror-mounted cameras to
monitor vehicles entering the XC90's blind spots to warn
drivers via indicator lights.

In National Highway Traffic Safety Administration

frontal-impact crash tests, the XC90 earned five stars for
protecting the driyer and four stars for the front
passenger. In side-impact tests, it earned a perfect five
stars. The XC90 was also named a "Best Pick" in
Insurance Institute for Highway Safety frontal-offset
crash testing.

The XC90 seats five people in two rows. An optional
third row increases capacity up to seven. However, the
third row is strictly for kids as Volvo recommends the
third row for occupants 5-foot-3 or shorter.

Cargo capacity comes in at an impressive 93 cubic
feet with all rear seats folded flat. The front passenger
seats also folds flat for carrying longer items.

Storage compartments are all over the XC9O's cabin.
The captain's chairs feature pouches in front and two-
tiered pockets on their backsides and the center console
opens 180 degrees. Total cupholder count is 12.

Those looking for a premium SUV that is utilitarian
by design and function, the XC90 merits serious
consideration.
Kevin Koloian covers the automotive beat fbrAvanti
NewsFeatures. Write him at kevinkoloian(Siexcite.com.
Distributed by Fracassa News Group. @2OO7, Fracassa
Communications.

2007 Volvo XC90
Vehicle class: SUV.
Power: V6 and V8 engines.
Mileage: 17 city / 22 highway.
Where built: Tbrslanda, Sweden.
Price tested: $45,200.

North
Brothers

Certified Pre owned
vehicles!

6 year/75,000
mile warranty

As low as 3.9%
Financing!

FOCUS SE 2007, great
value, certified, $11,980.
Stk #20153
FOCUS SES 2005,
Certified, 25K. $10,830.
Stk# 7C1145A
MUSTANG 2005 V-6.
certified, $13,803. Stk#
7C9276A
FORD FREESTAR 2004,
leather, rear air, $13,400.
7T5255A
SABLE 2005, loaded, 4.9%
22K, $13,895. P20306
FOCUS 2006, great gas,
$11,500. 7C1332A
FORD ESCAPE 2008, V-6,
4x4, 100K warranty,
$22,900. P20321
FORD FRESTAR 2007, like
new, 1Q0K warranty,
$16,300. P20322

North Brothers

734-524-1264

North
Brothers

Value Lot
Great Selection

of
Budget Vehicles

FORD RANGER 2003
supercab 4x4, cap, full
power, $11,840. Stk#
7T6325A
FOCUS SE 2004 4 dr.,
auto, air, $8,495.7C8283A
NAVIGATOR DVD 2003
Has it all! $23,460. P20344
FORD RANGER 2004,
$6,995. P20185
FORD RANGER 200S,
$7,995. P20186
NEON 2003, $7,500.
P20297
FORD ESCAPE 2003,
clean, 1 owner, $8,750.
NEON 2000, low low miles
50K, 1 owner, WOW.
$5,750

North Brothers

734-524-1318
RANGER XLT, 2003 Loaded,
extened cab; 4x2,49K, power,
ffare side. $9,500.

810-227-9533

TAURUS 2001, brown metallic,
only 69K, ajr & more, $6,995.
Bob Jeannotte Pontlac

(734) 453-2500
TAURUS 2006, 5 to choose,
al! low miles, from $9,995.

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

TAURUS 2006, certified, low
miles $11,984.

Ask for Bryan O'Neii

North Bros. L/M
TROY

{248} 283-6377

TAURUS 2007, 10 to choose,
from $11,995. All colors.

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030
TAURUS SE, 1999

Loaded, Excellent, condition.
$3,000 or best offer.

248-667-1088

TAURUS SEL 2007, blue, V-6,
leather, full power, alloys,
reduced to $13,688.

(734)721-1144

TAURUS SEL 2007, certified,
4.9% APR O.A.C., frost green.

Ask far Bryan O'Neii

North Bros. L/M
TROY

(248) 283-6377

TAURUS SEL 2007, certified,
4.9% APR O.A.C., silver.

Ask for Bryan O'Nsil

North Bros. L/M
TROY

(248) 283-6377

TAURUS SEL 2007, five to
choose from, $12,450.

NORTH BROTHERS FORD
(734) 524-1264

TAURUS SES 2001, low
miles, very clean, $6,995.

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

TAURUS SES 2003, moonroof.
budget priced, $7,860.

NORTH'BROTHERS FORD
(734) 524-1264

TAURUS'S 2006 SE, SEL'S,
20 to choose from, as low as
$10,901.

JACKDEMMER
Ford 734-721-2600

TAURUS, 1990 Black, 107K
actual M i , loaded, new tires,
power. Clean, runs
$2,999. 734-721-7757

THUNDERBIRD 2005
Hardtop, 11K, $28,998.

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

ACCORD 2003 2 dr., V-6, sil-
ver, 32K, sunroof, leather, 6
disc, clearance, $15,788.

(734)721-1144

A word to the wise,
when looking for a

%'IHL great deal check the

Observer & Eccentric

ELEMENT 2002 4 wheel drive
EX. $10,998,

AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

S-TYPE 2000, 4.0L, leather,
moon, loaded, $6,995.

Good credit, Bad credit,
NO credit OK

COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734) 721-1616

COMPASS SPORT 2007 4x4,
10K, $15,995.

Chrysler-Jeep
(734) 455-8740

GRAND CHEROKEE LAREDO
2005, 22K actual, 8/80 certi-
fied, $14,888.

Chrysler-jeep
(734) 455-8740

LIBERTY 2005 4x4, silver, V-
6, alloys, was $15,795, sale
$14,188.

(734)721-1144

LINCOLN LS 2000 Silver,
charcoal leather, sport pack-
age, power, moon, $8500.

TYME (734) 455-5566

MARK VIII 1990, not too
many left this nice, $7,750.
One owner, adult owned.

NORTH BROTHERS FORD
(734) 524-1264

ZEPHYR 2006, very low
miles, certified, call for price.

Ask for Bryan O'Neii

North Bros. L/M
TROY

(248) 283-6377

GRAND MARQUIS 2004,
certified, 3.9 Apr O.A.C.

Ask for Bryan O'Neii

North Bros. L/M
TROY

(248) 283-6377

GRAND MARQUIS 2004,
loaded, must see.

Ask for Bryan O'Neii

North Bros. L/M
TROY

(248) 283-6377

MARAUDER 2004, the mac
daddy! Glean, loaded! $17,995
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 522-0030
MILAN 2007, leather,
certified, low payment.

Ask lor Bryan O'Neii

North Bros. L/M
TROY

(248) 283-6377

MONTEGO 2D05, AWD, lea-
ther, moonroof, UK, certified.

Ask for Bryan O'Neii

North Bros. L/M
TROY

(248) 283-6377

MONTEGO 2005, certified,
only 19,000 miles.

Ask for Bryan O'Neii

North Bros. L/M
TROY

(248) 283-6377

SABLE 2003, very low miles,
certified, call for price;

Ask tar Bryan O'Neii

North Bros. L/M
TROY

(248) 283-6377

SABLE LS PREMIUM 2002,
air, premium wheels, leather,
moon, power everything!

COLLiNS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734) 721-1616

MIRAGE 2000, air, cruise, CD,
tile, 42K, $5,295. •

Buy here $ pay here
COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734) 721-1616

SENTRA 2005 4 dr., radium, 4
cylinder, auto, priced to save
$9,995.
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet

888-372-9836

ALERO 2002, dark green,
sunroof, $6,195.
BOD Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500
AURORA 2001 auto, V-6 3.5
liter, leather, absolutely spot-
less! Luxury for less! $5,995

COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734) 721-1616

AZTEK 2004, AWD, white,
sunroof, sharp! $11,995.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500
BQNNEV1LLE SLE 1998,
sharp, silver, only $4,995.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500,
BONNEVILLE SSEI 2003,
Black, power moon, leather,
chrome wheels. $10,795.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500
G-6 2005 4 dr., V-6, silver,
18,800 miles, sunroof, alloys,
like new! $15,195

(734)721-1144

G-6 2007 sedan, only 9,000
miles, auto, air, loaded,
sharp!! $14,950

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

G6 2005, V-6, silver, 30K,
$14,495.
Bob Jeannotte Ponttac

(734) 453-2500
G6 2006, auto, air, gray,
certified, 20K, $13,995.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500
GRAND AM GT 2003, power
moon, 47K, only $8,888.

Chryslep-Jeep
(734) 455-8740

GRAND AM SE 2004, V-6,
auto, air, moonroof, chrome
wheels, spoiler, $10,950.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

GRAND PRIX GT2 2004,
leather, moon, green, $11,995.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

GRAND PRIX GT2 2005,
bright blue, leather, $14,995.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500
GRAND PRIX'S 2007 SE, GT,
9 to choose, 4,9% finance
available.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

GRAND PRIXS 2007, 2 to
choose, black or red, full
power, low miles, choice,

(734)721-1144

VIBE 2006, air, auto, power
options, was $15,895, clear-
ance sale $14,688.

(734)721-1144

VIBE 2Q06, certified, auto,
gray, $14,495,
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

ION 2005, Red Line Coupe, 4
cylinder, 5 speed manual,
Metallic Blue. Only $14,995
Lou LaRiche Chevroiet

888-372-9836
ION 2006, 22K, priced to sell,
$11,888.

JFox Hills
Chrysler-Jeep
(734) 455-8740

L20Q 2001 Station Wagon
Auto, CD, runs & looks like
new. $3500/best offer.

734-459-5446.

COROLLA LE 2006, auto, air,
28K, white, $12,995.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500
HIGHLANDER, 2002

AWD, V6, black with ivory
interior, 67,000 miles, original
owner, excellent condition,
$12,200/best. 248-835-5451

Volkswagen

BEETLE 2003
Convertible, $14,998.

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

Turbo

JETTA GLX 2001 V-6 2.8 liter,
leather, moon, loaded, $7,995.

COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734) 721-1616

VOLKSWAGEN JETTA 2001
Auto, air, power, moon,
leather, $4000.

TYME (734) 455-5566

Autos Under $2000

FORD CLUB WAGON XLT
1997, 8 Passenger, Green, run
good, very dependable. $850.

(734) 646-0761

MERCURY TOPAZ 1990
New exhaust, ignition, distrib-
utor. Runs fantastic! Good on
gas. $650. (734) 756-8064

Police impounds $500. Cars
from $500! Tax repos, US
Marshall and IRS sales. Cars,
trucks, Suv's Toyota's,
Honda's, Chevy's and more!
For listings:

1-800-298-1768x1010

Every Sunday
and Thursday,

we bring
buyers and sellers,

employers and
employees,

landlords and tenants
together.

You can rely on us to
deliver results.

"It's All About
Results!"

1-800-579-SELL

\ h
IIM PLYMOUTH

YOU DON'T HAVE TO
BE A GM EMPLOYEE TO

GET IN ON THESE

DEA1S!

2008
IM PAL A

24 MILES PER GALLON!
OnStar, side head curtain air bags, power windows, power locks, tilt, cruise, power seat, stereo
CD, rear defogger. #8C9186

]ELECT A PAYMENT

$1000 DOWN $203*per month
$2000 DOWN .5t176*per month
$3000 DOWN.... $149*per month

39 Month - 32,500 Mile lease - No security deposit required!

(HUE— £
5
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40875 PLYMOUTH RD.
A ' HA<5Or*rY • A ihO! * hROV US.-.V-

MWW L A R C H E C H E W COM

l COM

MOh & THURS 8 30AV-9PM • TUES, WED., & FRI. 6:30AM-6PU /9v

1.866.385.8000 ©
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For The Best Auto Deals..,Check Your
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Auto, air, aluminum wheels, power windows
8c locks, W aiurn wheels, remote keyless,

message center.
Stock #81227

24 Month Lease

ro

O

Per Mo.
$2500 due at signing

*\f'
4:

>* ~-~ -v "
'•*- J ' -» ,H **

5speed auto transmission, 2.3L 14
engine, P208/60R16 all season tires,

wood appearance package,
W aluminum wheels.

Stock #80682

^g-Jjg-. __i=*= -

Pet mo.

24 Month

$2500 due ai signing

2,3114 engine, 5-speed auto tram* P2G5/6QRJ6 all
season fires, air, speed/tt wheei, pwr wndws/locks,

perimeter antMheff system, 1 st & 2nd row air
curtains, fog lamps, 6-way power seat. Stock #80768.

24 Month Lease

$2500 due at signing

4^ C*\ \\\ L7I 3". y,i^ -f

5.4 V8, to. s^> azle,77Q0 GVW, t-tow & go,
17" aiurn wheels & much more

Stock #80914

24 Month Lease

ia
Per Mo.

$2500 due at signing

k* ̂ &"

NOW

^ leather, 18" aluminum wheels, heated dual power
:Z seats, 6-elisc CD, auto temp control air, anti theft,
• • *- auto headlamps, power windows and locks,

mmmi-":--'i power mirrors and more. Stock #80634.
24 Month Lease

^ / V ^ y Per Mo.
$2500 due at signing

Was $27,595
\O

6 speed auto trans, 3.5L V6 Duratec
enajne, P215/60R17 BSW tires, Sirius

satellite radio w/6 mos. service.
Stock #80758

M I

Power moon root privacy glass, leather
steering whi, roof rack w/crossbars, fog
lamps, 3,01 V6 Duratec eng, 4 spd auto

w/OD, 6-CD/MP3, auto headiarnps, Sirius,
17" satin finish alum wheels and more.

Stock #80649

4̂ 3L SOHC V6 ©fig, 5 speed auto trans
OD, crossbars, ultrasonic reverse

sensing, kaytes* entry, 17" machined
alum whls, auto headlamps, ilium

visors and much more. Stock #80220

Per mo*

24 Month

$2500 due at signing

Per mo.

24 Month ui

$2500 due at signing

Per mo.

24 Month If 1

$2500 due at signing

Auto head lamps, tceyless entry, power windows &
^ locks, privacy glass, speed control, tilt, front & side

impact air bags
Stock #81277

24 Month Lease

0'Was $26,390

NOW
Per Mo,

$2500 due at signing

*\ 4.0L SOHC, §^3eed auto GO trans, conven. group,
cast alum whfs, auto lamp headflghts, and

much, much moret Stock #81168

24 Month Lease

Was $26,740
SQfl Q ' Per Mo.

$2500 due at signing

3.5L V6 Duratec eng, 6 speed
automatic transmission, 17" chrome

" wheels, fog lamps, message center,
it side air curtain, wood trim, and more,
\, Stock #80809

3.51 V6 engine, automatic transmission,
ultimate packge Includes 18" chrome-

ciad alum wheels, adaptive headlamps,
power liftgafe, reverse sensing system,

sync voice activated system and more.
Stock #80909

n

Per mo.

24 Month

$2500 due at signing

Per mo. i n

24 Month
Leaso )1

$2500 due

313^274-'

"Plus tax, title, license and $75 doc fee. + Prices are for returning leases. All applicable rebates included in price. ** 24 month lease. 10,500 miles per year. Tax and piates extra. With approved credit. A-Pfan purchases and
i c ».. ^—-u. ...--...^ * I.<:~A K n« u!»«**» «u A..~ * 1,. »„.„, *MM-..— cw—*. :,^:r.u, «„* . . . . u....«,g w i f ( q u a | j fy { o r ]o west payments or APR. Sale ends 11-30-07.
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